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Introduction.

In making public the following investigation of the

weapon names in Anglo-Saxon, attention should be called

to the fact that, owing to the frequent use of general terms,

such as u'xpen, seam etc., applied to equipment and ar-

mour, and to that of the word siveord referring to sword, it

has been deemed advisable not to include all references

to the same, such only having been selected as are of

interest either from an etymological or archaeological stand-

point.

Furthermore, for a full list of the words (in simplex)

used in Epic poetr}'' to designate the coat of mail, which

in prose refer usually to an ordinar}^ garment, reference

has been made to a dissertation on «Die altenglischen

Kleidernamen» by Lilly L. Stroebe, Heidelberg 1904.

It is regretted that the dissertation by R. Wagner on

«Die AngrifFswaffen der Angelsachsen» was received after

the completion of the present investigation, so that com-

parison of results has been impossible.

The compiler also avails herself of this opportunity

to express her thanks and feeling of profound indebtedness

to Professor Johannes Hoops, of the University of Heidel-

berg, for his ever ready suggestion and aid in the plan-

ning and execution of the work.
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Owing to the necessity of having all proof-sheets sent

from Heidelberg to America for correction, and as a result

of having to read the hrst sheets while travelling from

place to place, some even being lost in forwarding, the

difficulties of proof-correction for the present volume have

been well-nigh insurmountable. To this fact, then, is due

the appended list of corrections, and the mistakes still

remaining may also be attributed to the same cause, as

well as to the failure to receive all of the final proof-sheets.

Baltimore, Md., Sept. 1905.

May Lansfield Keller.
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List of Abbreviations.

Av. = Avesta.

Du. = Dutch.

f. = feminine.

Fr. = French.

Germ. = Germanic.

Gl. = Glossary.

Gr. = Greek.

Idg. = Indogermanic.

Joel. = Icelandic.

It. = Italian.

m. = masculine.

Merc. = Mercian.

ME.= Middle English.

MDu. = Middle Dutch.

MHG. = Middle High German.

MLG. = Middle Low German.

MS. = Manuscript.

MLat. = Middle Latin.

n. = neuter.

NE. = New or Modern English.

NFr. = New French.

NHG. = New High German.

NLG. = New Low German.

North. = Northumbrian.

OE. = 01d English.

OFries. = Old Friesian.

OFr. = Old French.

OHG. = Old High German.

OL = Old Indian.

OCSlav. = Old Church Slavic.

ODu. = Old Dutch.

ON. = Old Norse.

OPruss. = Old Prussian.

OEuss. = Old Russian.

OSax. = Old Saxon.

Port. = Portugese.

Prov. = Provencal.

rt. = root.

Span. = Spanish.

Skt. = Sanskrit.

WGerm. = West Germanic.
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Aelfc. Gr. and Aelfe. Gl. = Aelfric's Grammar and Glossar, ed.

Jul. Zupitza, Samml. engl. Denkm., Bd. I. Berlin 1880. The

Glossary corresponds to the vocabulary printed by WW. at p.

304 flf., 536 ff.
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First Part.

Antiquarian Investigation.

I. Introductory: General Survey etc.

To present with any degree of accurac}^ a picture of

the war- equipment of the Germanic invaders of Great

Britain, from the time of their first settlement in the is-

land to the year of the Norman Conquest 1066, three

prime factors must be taken into consideration: The

testimony of historians, such as Agathias, Sidonius ApoUi-

naris, Jordanes and others, with regard to the war-equipment

of the various Germanic tribes of the continent; further-

more the entire range of the Anglo-Saxon hterature with

especial reference to Beowulf and poems such as the Elene

or the Judith dealing principally with battles. The illu-

minations of the MSS. both on the continent and in

England from the S^^ century on. The grave-finds both in

England and on the continent, covering the period between

the 5^^ and 7*^ centuries, especial attention being given

to Frankish remains, which with some few exceptions are

identical with those of the Anglo-Saxons.

Simple as this may seem at first sight, the task is

accompanied with many difficulties, for the historical

testimony is many times contradictory, the epic poems
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deal only with equipment of kings and great heroes, while

the drawings of the MSS. are often mere conventional

representations, frequently of Roman or Byzantine originals,

and the grave-finds in more than one instance fail to

corroborate history and poetry. On the whole, however,

allowing for the aristocratic tendency of the epic, together

with certain historical anachronisms, and by carefully

comparing the grave-finds of Selzen in Germany, Lon-

donieres in Normandy, and Kent in England the arms

and equipment of Franks and Anglo-Saxons between the

5^^ and 10'^ centuries may be ascertained with a fair

degree of certainty.^

Before entering upon the details, a general survey of

the equipment of the Anglo-Saxons at this early period

may be given.

The spear was the chief weapon of the Anglo-

Saxons as the framea (longspear) had been among the

Germans at the time of Tacitus.^ These spears were of

two kinds,— a lighter and a heavier; one spear at least,

and often two, having been found in the graves of almost

every warrior, usually with the point to the ward to head,

while in the Selzen graves they are reversed according

to the Roman practice.

The battle axe is rarely found in English graves (8 in all)

though rarely wanting in the graves of Frankish warriors.

The swords, as will be shown later, in the early

period were very precious and costly possessions belonging

* For a discussion of the mortuary urns discovered in Norfolk,

Suffolk, Cambridgeshire, Derbyshire, Sussex and their relation so

those found in Jutland, parts of Friesland, on the borders of the Elbe,

in Westphalia, Thuringia, in parts of Saxony etc. S. Kemble, Hor.

Fer., p. 87.

2 Germ. C. VI.
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only to princes and warriors of wealth and rank, while

the ordinary soldier carried only a spear. These swords

were either the heavy two-edged broad sword corresponding

to the Roman spata, or the one-edged Scrama seax so

numerous in Frankish, so rare in Anglo-Saxon interments.^

Bows were also used for war as well as the chase

as a description of a battle in Beowulf proves, and slings

were in use among the ordinary warriors.

Of the protective armour the shield alone was in the

possession of all warriors. This was usually of Hnden-wood

with an iron umbo or boss, the randheag, in the centre to

protect the hand, and serve as a weapon of offence in close

conflict, while the edge was further strengthened by an

iron band, or rim. In the case of princes gold and

precious metals replaced the iron, while metal shields,

though probably rare, were not unknown.

The helmet, as the sword, was the property only

of the wealthy, one certainly, two probably (the second

being doubtful) having been found in the many hundreds

of graves opened, and it is strongly to be suspected that

many of the helms were simply leather caps strengthened

with metal, (cf. galea: le&erJielm in the glosses) which in the

course of time has entirely disappeared. That metal

helms existed, how^ever, at the time of the Saxon invasion

of England is certain from the description of the boar-

adorned helmets of the Beowulf epic.

The body armour consisted of a leather coat fre-

quently stiffened with metal for the ordinary soldiers,

* This rather negatives the idea that they are the weapons

from which the Saxons are supposed to have taken their name; cf.

Gotfridus Witerbiensis: Ipse brevis gladius apud illos Saxo vacatur,

wide sibi Saxo nomen peperisse notatur. A misunderstanding of the

two words sahs and Sahso.
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and the hyrne or shirt made of iron rings either woven

together or sewn upon other material for the chief war-

riors of wealth and rank, which even as late as the

10^^ century was regarded as a costly possession.

Later came metal greaves for the protection of the

legs, but at this period the warriors fought for the most

part bare-legged, or perhaps in the long leather boots and

leg bandages represented in the MSS. of the 9'*^ and 10'^

centuries.

Flags, drums, horns, and trumpets were part

of every army's equipment, and remains of horses, bridles

have in some few instances been found in the graves.

From the above then it is evident that at the time

of the invasion, and during the early Anglo-Saxon period,

the ordinary warrior was provided with spear and shield,

possessed some sort of a leather shirt or coat for the

protection of his body, and wore most likely a leather cap

resembling a helmet, while swords, helmets, and corselets

were the property only of the picked troops or celebrated

warriors. The same holds true for the Frankish warriors

of this early period, and even at the time of the Carolingians

— arma, id est scutum ct lanccani^ — were still the

equipment of the ordinary soldier.

At the time of the Carolingians, both in France and

England, swords nevertheless were becoming more frequent,

although still costly, and helms and corselets began to

be more general.

In England, in the period following the Carolingian,

metal greaves were introduced, the halsheorg for the pro-

tection of the neck, and at the very end of the Anglo-

1 S. Capit. of Charl. from year 806, ed. Baluze, p. 450.
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Saxon period the gavelock from the Cehs and the cross-

bow from the French. Immediately following the Conquest

the long boW' came into general use, which was employed

with such telling effect by the English in the Hundred

Years' War, and the nasale or nose protector (may possibly

have been known previously), which developed in the

12''^ and 13^^ centuries into the visor.

The Anglo-Saxons following the tradition of the old

military tactics of the Germans of the continent fought

in a wedge shaped formation with their king or leader

on foot at their head, while the heavy infantry formed

the point and wings, the light armed being placed at the

centre.^ They were divided according to districts, as were

the Germans of the time of Tacitus according to tribes,

and until the time of the Norman Conquest the infantry,

not the cavalry, formed the main body of the army.^

Following the Norman Conquest came a complete revolution

in war tactics, the introduction by the Normans of the

Feudal System together with Chivalry raised the cavalry,

composed of Norman knights, to the first rank, which,

united to the sturdy Anglo-Saxon infantry armed with the

famous long bow, formed an almost invincible army.

This process of amalgamation and reconstruction lies,

however, beyond the Anglo-Saxon period, belonging rather

to the history of Chivahy and the Middle Ages where its

development may be traced in such works as San Martes

Waffenkunde in der Eittcrmt, Kohler, Jahns and others

mentioned in the Bibliography.

^ Cf. the formation at the battle of Hastings. Kohler, Die

Entw. des Kriegsw. u. der Kriegsfiihr. in der Ritterzeit, p. 1 fi".

2 Cf. Roger of Hoveden, who, writing of a battle in 1055, sayB

:

Anglos contra morem in equis pugnare jussit.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 2
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II. The Weapons of Attack.

Turning now to a more specific examination of the

weapons, it will be seen at once that they fall naturally

into two main divisions — first the weapons of attack,

and second the weapons of defence, each of which

may again be divided into several subdivisions, which

will here be treated of more in detail than was possible

in the preceding general sketch. An exhaustive treatment

of the same, however, has not been attempted, the results

of most excavations of Anglo-Saxon interments having

appeared from time to time ih the Arch., in Collec.

Antiqua, and in various arch, journals, while Linden-

schmidt's Merov. Altertiimer, and L'Abbe Cochet's La

Norm. Sout. are exhaustive treatises on the subject in

their respective countries.

1. The Spear.

De Baye. — Indus. Art of the Anglo-Saxon, PI. I.

Neville. — Saxon Obsequies, Pis. XXXV, XXXVI.

Smith. — Collee. Antiqua, Vol. Ill, PI. I, figs. 10—25.

Wylie. — Fairford Graves, PI. XI, figs. 1—7.

As the shield is the oldest weapon of defence, so is

the spear that of aggression. Used for the chase as well

as for war it served a double purpose, and from the first

simple wooden shaft with fire-hardened head, through the

successive stages of development in the Stone, Bronze, and

Iron Ages to its culminating point in the knightly lance

of the Middle Ages, it has remained among the Germanic

peoples the weapon par excellence not only of the ordi-

nary soldier, but together with the sword has been

found in the graves of those of noble birth. Symbol
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of kingship among the Northern tribes^ weapon of Wodan,

badge of authority, and mark of the free man^ it has

played among Norsemen, Franks, and Anglo-Saxons an

all important roll. From it the male line took its name

^pere-healf, as the female line from the spindle, and the

spear was the constant companion of the warrior in time

of peace as well as in war.^

From the time of Tacitus reference to the bearing of

«pears by the German tribes has constantly been made

by Latin historians."^ The citations, however, will be here

omitted excepting the three most important bearing directly

on the use of this weapon by the Franks from the 5^^

to the S^^ century, interesting for the sake of comparison

with the similar Anglo-Saxon usage during this period.

A citation from the Greek historian Agathias will also be

given below.

In the middle of the 5^^ century Sidonius Apollinaris

writing of the Franks speaks of chjpeosqiie rotare ludus,

et intortas praecedere saltihus liastas (Panag. Major.). In

the 6^^ century appear in Gregory of Tours ^ the hurling

spear together with the sword, axe, and dagger or knife

1 Cf. Lind., Alt. d. Merov. Zeit, fig. 201, for a representation

of Childeric I., spear in hand, on his sealring. Cf. also Gregor

•of Tours Vin, 33, who writing of Gunthramnus giving the spear to

Childeberti says: Hoc est indicium quod tibi omne regnuni meitm

tradidi.

^ A special Edict of Charl. forbidding lances to those not

free born. Ut servi lanceas non portent, qui inventus fuerit post

hannum liasta frangatur in dorso ejus.

^ S. A. L. Th. XXXVI, p. 37, regarding wergeld for injury

from spear not carried properly over the shoulder.

* S. San Marte, p. 157 flf., and Lind., Merov. Altertumer, p. ITOfi".

^ Lib. II, c. 27.

2*
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as the ordinary equipment of the Frankish warrior^ while

in the same century Procopius assigns the spear to the

cavalry only, and neither spear nor bow but only the axe

to the Frankish infantry. This in all probability, however,

has reference to the equipment for this expedition only,

namely that of Theodobert I. into Italy, and cannot be

taken for the prevailing custom, as shortly afterwards

Agathias (7^^ cent.) describes the Frankish foot soldiers

as armed not only with the regular spear, but with the

more unusual angon^, which is hardly to be explained

by the supposition that in the course of a few years the

Franks had given up the spear as infantry weapon, and

then suddenly adopted it again, but rather that the passages

in the writers, who omit it as part of every warrior's regular

equipment, are descriptions of special expeditions, and not

of the Frankish army as a whole.

From the year 806^ comes a special edict of CharL

de Armis non portandis, where arma = shield and

spear, and from 813 a writ concerning the arming

of troops where every soldier among other weapons must

be provided with spear and shield, which proves it at this

time as in the earlier period to have been the weapon of

all classes."*

The MSS. mostly from the 9^^ and 10^^ centuries,

though the one of chief interest (Harleian 603) is of a

still later date, lead to exactly the same result concerning

the Anglo-Saxon use of the spear (cf. the Psalter Aureum^

» Cf. also Greg, of Tours III, 10; V, 26; VII, 29.

2 Lib. II, c. 5.

3 Capit. Ill, No. I. (Ed. Baluze, p. 449.)

* Capit. II, No. IX. (Ed. Baluze, p. 508.)

* Psalter. Aureum IX and X, and the Utrecht Psalter, Taf. IV

(pub. by Anton Springer).
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and the Utrecht Psalter) where the horsemen and foot-

men ahke are armed with round shield and spear, the

angon being the predominating form. The Harl. MSS.

shows throughout the fighting men armed with either

angon or spear with crossbars, while only picked warriors

have sword, axe, or bow and arrows. In the Aelfric MSS.

{Claudius B. IV) the warriors are as frequently armed

with the sword as with the spear, while the shepherds

have only the spear, which points to a more general use

of the sword at this time, but in general the MSS. show

many more spears than swords.

From the laws of Canute, moreover, concerning Heriot

it may be seen that double the number of spears and

shields is required as the number of swords, corselets,

and helms, while all those under the rank of thane are

armed not with the sword, but with the spear.

^

As stated above the spear of the Anglo-Saxons con-

sisted of the heavy spear used both for hurling and

thrusting, and the hghter dart for hurling only. To the

latter belong the darod, the pil, the gafeluc. and the

angon, while the gar, and letgar may be either light or

heavy. The franca also may be regarded from the pas-

sages in By. as equivalent to gar, while the general Germ,

expression S2)ere refers to a light kind of throwing spear,

as well as a spear for thrusting, the usual interpretation.

As proof of this statement cf. the passage from Ep. Alex.

153^^^, mid longsceaftum speriim ofscotadon, or from the

Sax. Chron. [PiD. 1055) Ac xr peer wxre xnig spere

gcscotm, both of which certainly point to the hurling of the

spear, as the term scoten is not used in reference to thrusting.

1 Ges. Lieberm., p. 358 [71 ff.], and cf. sword. Part I, p. 33.
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Turning now to the grave-finds the contents of these

interments both in England and Germany fully corro-

borate the historical evidence, as well as that of the laws

and MSS., for in few warriors' graves heretofore opened has

the spear head been found wanting, in some, in fact,

opened at Little Wilbraham and Gilton, two have been

discovered both, the heavy gar, and the Ughter darocf, the-

latter with a length of 9 inches from the Gilton graves.^

The spear consisted of three parts : the head, the shaft,.

and the iron into which the wood of the shaft was fitted.^

Sometimes, however, the latter consisted of a button to be

driven into the staff by means of a nail issuing from the

centre. This spike was probably used to plant the spear

in the ground, thereby forming a wall to break the charge

of cavalry. In most of the graves this spike has been

found at the right side of the body about six feet from

the spear head thus giving an approximate length to the

spear shaft of six feet, the wood of which has long since

rotted away, but enough of which remained in a few

instances to be identified with certainty as ash. From

the use of ash wood for spear shafts has arisen the poetical

term for spear, ies6, found so frequently in the epic

poetry, but never in prose cf. By. 310 xsc acivehte; Wand,

99 corlas formman easca pryde, wsepen wxlgifru; B. 330 garaSy

xsc-holt tifan grseg etc.

Owing to its universal use both for throwing and

thrusting^, for the chase and for war, the spear heads

1 For the arrangement in grave cf. Smith, Collec. Antiq. Ill, p. 3.

2 Cf. Fair. Graves, PI. XI and Pag. Sax., Pi. IX.

' Cf.' B. 1766 garea fliht which points to throwing spear;

Gaimgu Hrolfs Saga c. 18. Suti haf&i atgeirr atvega 7ne& ok ta

spear for thrusting.
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varied greatly both in form, size, and weight, from great

sword Hke points 2 ft. long^, or the ango with its length

of 3 to 4 ft., to the light dart not exceeding 8 inches in

length, while the weight of some of these may be inferred

from such an expression as garbeam, the spear tree

Exod. 246. Cf. also the much later description in the

Nib. (B. 73) for the description of Siegfried's spear Sivrit

der fiiort ir einen (ger) wol ztvei spannen hreit.

A minute description of the countless spear heads of

this period from the graves of Germany, France, and

England, more than 20 varieties of the Anglo-Saxon type

alone being on exhibition in the Brit. Mu., can not here

be attempted, the ordinary varieties and a few of the

rarer ones only will be discussed, accurate classifications

being found in Hewitt^ and Lindenschmidt.^

The simplest type of spear as well as the oldest is

the Frankish spear found in the grave of Childeric*,

which does not exceed a foot in length. This type has

been found in many of the German graves, also in those

of Belgium, France^, and England, though not in such

great numbers.

The leaf shaped spear heads resemble closely the

Roman type and are light and short. A noted example

of this class is the famous Miincheberg spear with the

runic inscription.^ This class is but seldom found in

England, the most frequently occurring form has a lo-

' S. specimen in Brit. Mu.
^ Ancient Arms and Armour, Sec. I.

^ Merov. Alterttimer, p. 173 ff.

* S. Merov. Altert, fig. 49.

^ Cf. Cochet, La Norm. Sout., p. 284 flf.

« S. Anz. d. Mus. Niirnberg XIV — 1867, No. 2.
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zenge - shaped head (Lind. fig. 62), which can be infinitely

varied by making it more or less slender. This type is

found everywhere in the graves of Germany, France, and

England in great number and variety. The typical Anglo-

Saxon spear head is almost lozenge -shaped^ but with a

somewhat longer point than the Frankish spear heads of

the same class, the greatest number of A.-S. spear heads

so far discovered being variations of this type. The blades

were always of iron, the specimens found varying in

length usually from 10 to 15 inches, one, however, from

Little Wilbraham, Cambridge, having a length of but

2^/2 inches (of Lat. spicula i. sagitte: garas OE. GL), while

some at Ozingell, Kent have a length of 21 inches.^ One

extremely interesting specimen from Ash^ slopes from

the socket two ft. to the shoulder of the blade, which does

not exceed 3^4 inches in length and a quarter of an inch

in width in its broadest part.*

These spear heads were attached to the shaft by means

of rivets passing through the socket into the wood beneath.

The cusps were of two kinds either with a socket into

which the wooden handle fitted or with a spike to drive

into the wood, examples of the latter, however, are ex-

tremely rare, the best coming from Livonia, at present

in the Brit. Mu., together with a few from A.-S. graves.^

A ferule of bronze or iron was added to the socketed

spear head at its juncture with the staff to insure additio-

1 S. de Baye, PI. I, fig. 3.

2 S. Neville, Sax. Obaeq., PI. XXXV and XXXVI.
» S. Douglas, Nen. Brit., PI. VIII.

* For a specimen 2 ft. SV* inches long, s. Horae Ferales,

PI. XXVII, fig. 4.

' Cf. Smith Collec. Antiq., Vol. Ill, PI. I.
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nal strength.^ A peculiar feature of the A.-S. cusps,

which is characteristic for all varieties, and distinguishes

them from the Danish and Frankish, which they closely

resemble, in all other respects is the longitudinal slit

in the socket, which received the wooden staff, and was

then closed with iron or bronze rings, braided string or

rivets.^ Comparing these with the Frankish remains^ the

difference will be observed at once, only three of the entire

German collection possessing this slit.

A moment's survey of the number of spears recovered

in comparison to the number of swords will give an idea

of the rarity of the latter, and the great abundance of

the former. Thus 125 graves opened at. L. Wilbraham

yielded 35 spears to 4 swords, from Barrington 15 spear

heads no swords, from Gilton 23 spear heads and 34 darts

to 7 swords out of 106 graves examined, from 308 graves

at Kingston Down 30 darts and 12 spears to 1 sword, from

181 graves at Siebertswold 20 darts, 22 spear heads to

6 swords (Invent Sepul.), from Faversham 45 spear heads

to 20 swords, a most unusual find.*

The adornment of spears was not so rich as that of

swords, nevertheless several spear heads have been discovered

in A.-S. interments ornamented with engraved lines, and

decorated with silver.^ Mention occurs, moreover, of a gar

1 Cf. Arch. Jour. XI, p. 106, and VHI, p. 425.

2 Cf. Collec. Antiq., Vol. Ill, PI. I, fig. 18. Hewitt, Ancient

Arms and Armour, p. 22, 23. De Baye, PI. I.

2 Lind, Merov. Altert., figa. 49-70.

* S. Smith, A Catalogue of Antiquities discovered at Favers-

ham in Kent.

^ Cf. Sussex Arch. Jour., Vol. II, p. 269, Kemble, and Hor.

Fer., PI. XXVII, fig. 6.
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golde fah Gn. (C.) 22, and in the will of Wulfsige a gold

ivreken spere^, so that gold and silver spear heads for

kings' weapons are very likely.

Regarding the strap for swinging the spear, the Lat.

amentum, A.-S. sceaft-lo, sceaft-tog (?) nothing further is

known than the passage from Isid.^

Of the unusual spear heads 3 only will be dealt with

:

the ango, the lancea uncata of Sid. Apoll., and the

head with its sides formed on different planes.

Of these the ango A.-S. onga, is the most unusual

in the grave-finds, the most frequent in the MSS.^, and

the most interesting both because of its unusual form,

and the minute description of the method of wielding it

given by Agathias II c. 5, who describing the battle in

Campania where the allied forces of the Franks and

Alemannen were overthrown by Narses 554 A. D. gives

the full equipment of the Frankish warriors, the chief

weapons among whom were the ocyycov and the 7tsXsxo<;

aji^taxoiio?. The passage is quoted in full in the orig. Gr.

in Arch. 36, p. 49, the substance of which is as follows:

The weapon is of a length that may both be used as a

javelin or in close fight against a charge of the enemy.

The staff of the w^eapon is covered with iron lamina or

hoops, so that but very little wood appears, even down

to the spike at the butt end. On either side of the head

of this javelin are certain barbs projecting downward

close together as far as the shaft. The Frank soldier

when engaged with the enemy casts his angon, which if

it enters the body cannot be withdrawn in consequence

1 Chart. Th., p. 55622.

^ See Second Part, IT, 1, Sceaft-lo.

» Cf. Harl. 603, and Psalt. Aureum.
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of tlie barbs; neither can it be disengaged if it pierce

the shield, for the iron with which the staff is covered

prevents the adversary from ridding himself of it by means

of his sword. At this moment the Frank rushes

forward places his foot on the shaft of the spear as it

trails upon the ground, and having deprived his foe of

his defence cleaves his skull with his axe or transfixes

him with a second spear.

This form belongs to No. 5 of Hewitt's classification,

and some such weapon is certainly referred to in B. 1438

where the seamonster was caught with eofor-spreotum heoro-

Mcyhtum. In the glossaries it appears as onga: aculeus.

The angon has given rise to much discussion among

archaeologists, the difficulty being to identify the various

specimens discovered with the description of the same by

Agathias. ^

Lindenschmidt beheved that he had discovered the

exact weapon answering to this description at Selzen'^

since then several more have been dug up varying in

length from 31^2 to 46.8 inches, the Selzen lance attain-

ing this length, while the average is 3 ft. The effect

of the blow depended not so much on the strength of

the iron handle, which was only of medium weight and

'thickness, but on the skillful construction of the point,

which penetrated at once the wooden shield, while the

sharp hooks prevented its withdrawal. The point about

3.5 inches long was usually stronger than the iron stafi'mea-

suring .48 to .64 of an inch in thickness and was always

1 Cf. Lind. Merov. Altert., p. 178, Arch. XXXVI, p. 78, John

Y. Akermann, Teut. and Celt. Weapons, Arch. XXXIV, 171—189,

Wylie, Arch. XXXV, p. 48.

2 S, Arch. XXXVI, PI. VIII.
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quadrilateral.^ The hooks were usually two in number,

only a single angon from Rennecourt possessing four. The

staff was always very deep and very long with a longi-

tudinal opening in some cases for the insertion of the

wooden shaft to which it was made fast by means of

wooden rings.

^

Wylie working independent of Lindenschmidt arrived

at the same conclusion identifying the spear head in the

Musee de 1'Artillerie at Paris with the angon of Agathias ^

which is 22 inches long with slender stem at first qua-

drangular but becoming round near the ferule, the thin

iron laminae or sheathing of which have disappeared owing

to corrosion.

Corresponding to this and identical perhaps with

the barbed lances of the Aelfric and Harleian MSS. is the

English specimen from Strood in Kent on exhibition in

the Brit. Mu. and represented in Collec. Antiqua^, which

found in a grave with the usual umbo, spear, and knife

of Saxon interments, except in length of stem corresponds

point for point to the angon of Agathias. It is of iron

with quadrilateral head with a length of only 17^2 inches,

the remainder having been probably broken off, or it

may show degeneration. Lindenschmidt disputes the title

of angon for this admitting only the continental ones with

long stems as true examples. Length of iron shaft to the

extent of 3 or 4 ft. is not, however, imperative, and this

with 3 or 4 other English examples may be regarded as

* Cf. the specimen from Arcy Lind., fig. 79.

2 Cf. Lind., Tur. Alterttimer d. Heid. Vorz. Ill, Heft IX, Taf. 5.

3 Cf. Arch. XXXV, p. 51, fig. 1.

Vol. V, PI. II, fig. I.
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belonging to this rare class of spears.^ Lindenschmidt

endeavers to prove the Roman pilum^ the prototype of

the Frankish augon, which in turn is derived from the

old Etruscan iron spear ^, against which, however, is the

distinct mention by Agathias that the angon was of

Frankish origin.*

But whatever the origin the fact remains that the

angon is of extremely rare occurrence about 35 in all

having been dug up, and that it is peculiar to the grave-

finds of the Ripuarian Franks^ (the 5 Eng. examples excep-

ted). A single example only, and that uncertain, having

been discovered by Cochet during the whole course of his

operations in Normand3^^

Lindenschmidt and Wylie seeking an explanation for

the great scarcity of this weapon in the grave-finds have

suggested that it was carried only by tried and experien-

ced warriors, which is borne out by the finding of the

angon only in the graves of the wealthiest, being usually

found together with remains of horses' bits etc.

Its great frequence in the MSS. may possibly be due

to mere conventional representation, but the fact remains

1 Cf. Invent. Sepul., PI. Ill, fig. 17; Arch. XXXVI, PI. vni,

and Hor. Fer. PI. XXVII, fig. 3. For a representation of this as

late as the 15tb century s. the illus. from the Chron. of Math. Paris.

— Strutt A. A., p. 25.

2 Vegetius, De Re. Mil. I, 20, describes a pilum as ferro sub-

tile trigo praefixa. This trilateral head must have been barbed, for

he adds in scuto fixa non possunt abscindi.

5 Cf. Mus. Etrus. Greg., PI. XXI, fig. 6.

* Cf. Lind, Altertumer d. Held. Yorz. I, Heft XI, Taf. 5, and

following text.

^ S. M6m. de la Soc. des Antiq. de Picardie, Vol. X, and Mem.

de la Soc. Philomat. de Verdun, Vol. Ill, p. 199 flF.

« S. La Norm. Sout., p. 351, and Arch. XXXV, p. 231.
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that it is found in both continental, and Anglo-Saxon

MSS. in the hands of at least two thirds of the warriors

there depicted.

Differing from the angon yet long mistaken for the

same is the Lancea uncata of Sid, Apoll.^ Such a

lance head was found in the Frankish graves at Douv-

rend^ the protot3'pe of which was the Scythian spear^,

which although of bronze shows a remarkable identity of

form. Although found in the interments of all the Ger-

manic branches the form, on the whole, is rare, with

wings at side perhaps to prevent the shaft from entering

too far, and not to prevent withdrawal as in the case of the

angon.* England has furnished some extremely rare spe-

cimens of this lance, with wings at the side of the stem,

one 19 inches long, with a strong and thick head has an

ornamented socket and projecting wings, below which are

the rivet holes; the iron rivets are further adorned with

silver heads. ^ Two other specimens have been found in

England, the one from Henley-on-Thames being fully dis-

cussed in the Jour, of the Brit. Arch. Ass.*^

The third of these rare lance heads is that with

its sides formed on different planes^, which in the

' Lib. IV, Epist. XX. «Lanceis uncatia, securibusque missi-

billibus dextrae refertae.»

2 Arch. XXXV, p. 51, fig. 2.

3 Arch. XXXV, No. 14, p. 223-231.

* Cf. Lind,, Merov. Alter., figs. 71—74, and Cochet, La Norm.

Sout., 2nd ed., p. 283.

6 S. Hor. fer., PI. XXVII, fig. 6.

« For. 1882, p. 276.

' Cf. Hor. Fer. PI. XXVII, fig. 5, and Pag. Sax., p. X. For a

specimen from Harnham Hill, cf. De Baye, PI. I, fig. 4.
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case of the specimen given by Kemble has sunk grooves

on alternate sides of the blade in order to give it a rotary

motion when thrown. It bears a close resemblance to

the assagaye, and calls to mind the frequent A.-S. ex-

pression gares flyht, which refer to the throwing of such

a spear. This reminds one also of the passage in the

Walt. lied {V. 1289) sed illam (hastam) turbine terribilem

tanto ct stridore volantcm.

At Fairford in Gloucestershire a very remarkable

spear head was found shaped like a bayonet^ four sided

and measuring 16^2 inches in length by two in its widest

breadth, which corresponds more nearly even than the

angon to the description of Thorolf's famous spear Bryu6-

varar in the Egilsage, which had ferrum duas uhias longum,

in mucrone quattuor acie hahcntem, desinehat. This shows

also points of resemblance to the Egyptian spears in Sir

Gardner Wilkinson's work on the « Ancient Egyptians ».-

2. The Sword.

Unlike the spear the sword was unknown to the

rude civilization of the Stone Age, where weapons of war

served also for the chase, and workmen's tools were as

yet not entirely differentiated from implements of war.

Appearing first in the Bronze Age the evolution of the

sword out of the long knife of the Stone Age was closely

connected with the knowledge of the working of metals,

and was the first weapon designed and used exclusively

for the purpose of war. With the sword came also the

1 Fair. Graves, PI. X, fig. 2.

2 Vol. I, 2nd ed., p. 353.
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need for protecting the body at close range, and in this

necessity protective armour had its origin.

The bronze sword used for thrusting, which has been

discovered in all parts of Europe inhabited by the Celtic

tribes, is never found in Teutonic interments. The Teutons

on their first appearance in Europe were in possession

of iron, and the long blunt iron swords for cutting not

thrusting (s. Tacitus VI) offer a striking contrast to the

short sharp bronze swords of the Roman legions. Accor-

ding to Tacitus, however, it was a rare weapon, and even

in the Salic law is not mentioned as part of a warrior's

necessary equipment.

During the Merovingian period the sword became

more general, but even at the time of the Carolingians

the infantry were not required to carry swords ^ these

being assigned only to the cavalry.^

Comparing these capitularies with the statements of

Greg, of Tours and Agathias (s. spear p. 19 ff.) both of whom

assign the sword to the ordinary Frankish soldier, it will

be seen how contradictory the evidence of the historians

often is. Notwithstanding their statements it is safe to

conclude both from the laws and the grave-finds that the

sword together with the helmet and coat of mail continued

^ Capit. H from year 813, No. IX, ed. Baluze, p. 508. — De

hoste pergendi. . . . Et ipse Comes praevideat quomodo sint parati,

id est, lanceam, scutum, aut arcum, cum duabus cordis, et sagittis duo-

decim. Et Episcopi, Comites, Abbates, has homines qui hoe bene prae-

videant, haheant loricas vel galeas et (ad) temporalem hostem, id est

aestivo tempore.

2 Cf. the Encyclic, Capit. of 806 (Pertz III, 145), ita ut tinus

quisque caballarius habeat scutum, et lanceam, et spatham, et semi-

spatam, arcum et pharetras cum sagittis, et in carris vestris utensilia

diversi generis.
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to be up to a late period the sign of rank both among

Frankish and Anglo-Saxon warriors.

An examination of the laws of Canute concerning

Heriot^ l^rings out the interesting fact that no one under

the rank of thane had a sword to pay, because such was

not a weapon suitable to his degree. The earls, however,

were compelled to render 8 horses, 4 helmets, 4 coats of

mail, 8 spears, 8 shields, and 4 swords, the king's thanes

2 swords etc., while the ordinary thane was required only

to provide his own sword, horse, and equipment. Thus all

who had swords had also horses to render and according

to Kemble^ the number of horses and weapons may be

equivalent to the number of men, which each person was

expected to bring into the field. Thus the requirement

from the earl must have been to bring 4 horsemen

equipped with sword, spear, shield, helmet, and coat of

mail: and also 4 footmen armed with spear and shield.

This corresponds exactly with the Capit. of the year 806 just

mentioned, which assigns the broadsword only to horse-

men, and receives confirmation from the game laws of

Canute^, where only the head forester is in possession of

1 A. L. ed. Thorpe, p. 177, law 72, or Ges. Lieberm. II, law 71,

p. 356 ff. Laws of King Canute, Gesetze II, De Hereotis. And beon

Pa heregeata svd hit mkdlic sy. I. Eorles svd pkr-to gebyrige pset

sijndon eahta hors, feoiver gesadelode 7 feower ungesadelode, 7 feoicer

helmas, 7 feower hyrnan, 7 eUa spera, 7 eall svd feala scylda, 7 feoicer

stvurd, 7 twa Imnd mancus goldes. II. And syPpan cyninges Pege-

nes pe him nyhste syndon feower hors, twa gesadelode 7 tiva un-

gesadelode, 7 ttva sivurd, 7 feou-er spera 7 sva feala scylda, 7 helm,

7 byrnan, 7 fiftig mancus goldes. Ill And medemra pegna hors 7

his ger^dlan 7 his wkpn, oppe his healsfang on West-Sexan. 7 on

Myrcan tied pund 7 on East-Englan tied pund.
2 Hor. Fer., p. 203.

^ A. L. VI, VII, and VIII, p. 183.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 3
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a sword. ^ Kemble adds furthermore that the swords

found in the Anglo-Saxon, Norman, and German graves

were hroad stvords ivliich could he tcidded only hy horsemen.

In the Anglo-Saxon wills mention of valuable swords

as part of the Heriot given to the royal lord on the death

of a warrior occurs several times; but rarely in any will

were more than two left except by a king or king's son,

and in every instance they are regarded as costly gifts.
^

Ae6elstan left in his will two silver hilted swords, the one

by Wulfric wrought, the other owned ))y Ulfcytil, together

with a golden sword belt and eight other costly swords,

to various relatives and retainers, the largest number of

valuable swords left in any will.

From a sentence in this will and from numerous

passages in Beowulf and other poems^ it is evident that

famous smiths and their work were held in great esteem

and veneration among the Anglo-Saxons as well as among

the Scandinavians, and Continental Germans, while the

passing on of famous swords from father to son, or in the

same family, was a well known custom. Striking, how-

ever, is the almost total absence of proper names for swords

in the Anglo-Saxon literature, when contrasted with the

vast number in the literature of Germany and Scandi-

navia*, 57 sword names alone being extant in Old Norse,

not including the names for helmets, axes, hammers,

arrows, spears, shields, war-banners, etc., which amount to

several hundred, while in Anglo-Saxon three or four only are

» Cf. also B. 1035.

2 Cf. Chart. Th., p. 500, 505, 557, 596, and will of Aedelst. 577.

3 B. 1681, 1663, 795 etc.

< Cf. B. Kable, Altwestnordische Namenstudien, Idg. Forsch.,

Bd. XIV., p. 204.
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to be found in the whole range of the Hterature. Nsegliny

the sword of Beowulf (B. 2680), Hrunting (B. 1457, 1G59)

Hunfer6's sword, perhaps IIihi-Ldfmg^, and the sword

Mimming in the Waldere Fragments (P). The Kcnningar

are on the other hand frequent, so that the peculiar lack

of proper names for weapons among a people resembhng

so nearly in ideas and customs their kindred on the con-

tinent among whom the naming of weapons was universal

is hard to account for, especially as Norse or rather Danish

sword names must have been known in England.

From the Anglo-Saxon glossaries it is evident that the

general term siveord corresponds to the Soman word spatha,

the large two-edged broadsword, but is also employed to

translate the w^ord franiea. For the earlier meaning of

franiea 'spear', and the later one 'sword' consult the ar-

ticle by Miillenhoff^, where it is clearly shown that the

meaning of spear was original, and retained until the

'6^^ century, where the last record of its use as spear occurs

by the Jurist Ulpian.^ The later meaning of sword be-

longs to the Christian literature, and from the Biblical

literature'^ was adopted by Greg, of Tours, Isidor.^, and in

the Lat. of the Middle Ages is used almost exclusively

with the meaning sword. Mece, siveord, secg, and Jieoru

are synonymous terms, the two last being poetical words.

1 S. Beit. XII, 32, and Zachers Zts. Ill, p. 396.

2 Anz. f. d. A. VII, p. 19—164.'

' Dig. 43, 16, 3, § 2. Arma sunt omnia tela, hoc est et fustes et

lapides nan solum gladii, hastae, frameae (id est romphaeae). Fomphaea

= a powerful spear.

* Cf. PsalniB 97; 1613; 2121; 343 in the Vulgata where framea

is used, in every other instance gladius.

^ Isid. Orig. 18 c. 63. «Framea vero gladius ex utraque parte

acutuB quod vulgo spatham vocant.»

3*
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Bil meaning 'sword' is also found only in poetry being

especially frequent in Beowulf, but in the glosses is used

to translate falcastrnm 'scythe'.

In Beowulf the sword plays a prominent part, the

poetical Kenningar as well as the regular terms for sword

being frequent. Thus it is variously designated as leoma

the flashing light-beam (1570), heado-leoma the battle-hght

(1523), hrond the fire-brand (1454), ftla laf the leavings of

files (1032), laf a remnant, a precious heirloom (2628,

795, 1488 etc.), hilde-segcse or egcse the battle-saw, the terror

of the battle (3154), mxgen-fidtum(a) the mighty help

(B. 1455), and gudivinc the battle-friend (2735). The sword

is named, moreover, ecy from its edge (2506, 2578 etc.),

ord from mucro, the point (1549, 556), while hil and mece

next to sweord are the most frequently recurring terms

for the great two-edged sword of the heroes. Three

swords wrought by the giants are mentioned: the great

sword in Grendel's abode (1558), Wiglafs sword (2616),

and that of Eofor (2979). A sword blade of styl is once

mentioned in Beowulf (1533), but these blades were usually

of iron (B. 2778) with richly adorned sword hilts of

costly metal and set with precious stones cf. B. (2700)

where the sword is fah and fxted adorned with golden

plates, (2192) i\iQ golde gegyrede; nces mid Geatum pa sinc-

maddum selra on sweordes had. This last description recalls

the golden hilted swords of the Atlaqui{)a (stanz. 7).

sjau eigom salhns^

sverp full ero

hverjo ero peira

hjglt or golle.

Moreover the description of Grendel's sword hilt (B. 1694)

is distinctly Scandinavian, the ivreotfen-liilt and tvyrm-fah
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beiug a very frequent Scandinavian ornamentation^ while

the runic inscription is also characteristic*

Another reference to a sword hmden golde occurs in

B. 1. 1900, the ivimdcn-mcel ivrccttum gehnnden represents the

hilt as adorned with etching of some description, and set

with jewels as also the maddum sweord (1023). Corre-

sponding to these descriptions and also to the hyrsted

sweord adorned with gold (672) of Beowulf are such

passages as a gold gensed on guman siveorde (Gn.

Ex. 126), the scir mxled sivyrd (Jud. 230), a gold liilted

sword (Ridls. 56^*), and the several costly swords referred

to in the wills, many having hilts either of gold or silver.

At first glance the frequency of the sword at this

period, to be inferred from Beowulf and other poems,

would seem to offer a direct contradiction to the laws,

wills, MSS., and grave-finds, which prove conclusively that

it is the weapon only of warriors of wealth and rank.

A closer examination shows, however, that in the poems

the costly swords mentioned, and the rich gifts of jewelled

swords are always either the property of heroes, or the

gifts of kings to great warriors. The single exception

occurs in B. (1900), where the gift of a valuable sword

to the boatswain by Beowulf gives him such an exalted

position among his fellows that it proves the rarity of

such a possession among those of his class. An absence

of the sword in the equipment of the hall thanes occurs

at 1. 1242, which may be accidental or a true statement

of the case:

* On Dannenberger Bracteaten No. 3 and 4, and the Golden

Horn of Gallehus. S. Dietr. Germ. X, p. 278 flf.

2 Cf. Helgaqui|)a 9,
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Sctton him to heafdon hilde-randas, hord-wuda beorhtan;

]t(cr on hence wees ofer aOcUnge yd-gesesene

heado-steapa helm, hringed Lyme prec-iviidu prymlic.

In an exactly parallel case Beowulf preparing himself

for the night is described as giving his sword of rare

worth to a servant to care for (671), in this instance the

sivord replaces the spear of the warriors mentioned in

the passage previously quoted.

The testimony of the MSS. as stated in the general

sketch is to be used with great discrimination owing to the

conventionality of representation at the early period.

One fact is, however, perfectly clear, namely that the

sivord ivithout cross-piece is never represented, pointing

to the fact that at the time of the illuminations of the

MSS. (in most cases later than the 9*^^ cent.) the primitive

iron sword of the grave-finds without cross-piece had com-

pletely disappeared. The mountings of swords in the

MSS. are usually colored yellow implying probably a sur-

face of gold either from thin plates of this metal or from

gilding.

With reference to the MSS. in particular — Harleian

603 shows comparatively few swords, the angon and regular

spear by far predominating over all other weapons. Where,

moreover, it does occur it is plainly the property of king.s,

leaders, or picked warriors and has often a gold adorned

liilt.^ At pages 13, 29, 33, 65 and 67 occur represen-

tations of such, and at 69 two horsemen are represented

armed with both angon and sword, the only example in

this entire MS. of their being carried together. Comparison

of the various illuminations leads then to the result that

» Cf. illns. to the IX. rflalm and to the XIII. opp. p. 8, where

4 swords arc found.
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the angou or spear, and shield are the property of the

ordmary warrior and not the sword.

In Aelfric's Heptateuch (Cott. Claud. B. IV) swords

are much more frequent than in the Harleian MS., in

many cases they seem to have taken the place of the

angon or spear \ and resemble the great broad swords

recovered from the graves ^ with cross-piece and gilded hilt.

The Psalter. Aureum^ represents the ordinary soldier

with spear and round shield, the leaders usually with

the sword.

An examination of the Psalter Illus. in the early

Middle Ages* gives the same results as the Psalter. Aureum.

The great Psalter of Boulogne ^, probably by an Anglo-

Saxon artist between 989 and 1008, has a precise duplicate

in many parts, in Cott. Tib. C. VI. Here are represented

the achievements of David ; No. 2, the fight with Goliath,

shows the latter in full armour with sword, shield, spear,

and a kind of body armour; No. 3 gives a representation

of a sword with cross-piece and clover-leaf handle. PI. 39

represents foot soldiers armed with the usual round shield,

angon or spear, but also with sword.

^

The remaining examples are from the Cott. Psalter

now in Utrecht (fol. 91 V) showing a king with sword

and scepter.'

^ Cf. p. 120, 122, 128, 151 etc.

2 Cf. p. 22, 25, 40 and 104.

3 Rahn, Taf. XV, X und IX.

* Anton Springer, Taf. H, III, IV.

^ J. 0. Westwood, PI. XXXVIII.
6 Cf. Harl. 603, p. 69.

' Westwood, PI. XXIX, and PI. XXXV, from the Salisbury

Psalter.
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In Strutt* the horsemen of the S^^ century appear with-

out either sword or shield, only the spear, but from the

same century is a representation of a foot soldier with a

sword and sword belt.^

Turning to another, which, together with the laws,

forms the most reliable source of information, the graves —
their contents but serve to confirm previous statements.

The swords recovered frpm the graves are of two kinds:

1. the two-edged sword proper or long sword (Lat.

spatha, gladius), 3 ft. long with a somewhat rounded point,

perfectly flat, the earlier ones without, the later ones with

a small guard or cross-piece, and a handle of ivory, horn,

wood or some other perishable material. 2. The solid one-

edged blade, the scrama-seax with sharp point, rarely

found in England, but frequent on the Continent. The best

specimen of this class is the well known Thames Knife in-

scribed with runes which is preserved in the British Museum.

The oldest swords found in the graves consist of a

rusted iron blade from 2^2 to 3 ft. long, the width near

handle being about 2\'2 inches, without cross-piece, double-

edged, and tapering slightly toward the point, with a

strig 4^/2 inches long. They are uniformally without

pommel, the termination being merely a slight transverse

projection from the iron strig for the purpose of securing

the wood, which completed the handle.^

In the case of a sword recovered at Strood in Kenf*

' D. and Hab. of the People of Eng., Vol. I, PI. XIII.

* Id., for swords from d^^ and IQth centuries cf. PI. XXIX,

No. 17, and PI. XIX.
' For examples of this primitive type see Sax. Obseq., PI,

XXXIV, Ilor. Fer., PI. XXVI, figs. 1 and 2.

* For similar specimens cf. Invent. Sepul., PI. XIV, and Hor.

Fer. XXVI, figs. 1 and 3.
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the remains of a scabbard is oxydized on to the blade,

the interior being of wood, portions of which still remain

together with a part of the outer covering, which resemljles

shagreen.^ For the relative proportion between the number

of swords and spears found, s. p. 25, from which the re-

lative scarcity of the sword becomes at once apparent,

but 2 having been recovered from all Derbyshire, 15 from

750 Kentish graves, and from 1010 graves examined by

Cochet in Normandy, but 8 swords were recovered, being

found only in the most richly provided graves.

In the Later Iron Period No. 1 developed a cross-

piece, two very early specimens from Gilton and Coombe^

showing the process of evolution, for here the cross-piece

has projected but little beyond the edges of the blade.

Eventually the guard became a very prominent feature

of the Scandinavian sword. ^ Proving beyond question

that the type with well developed cross-piece belonged

to the period in which the pagan practice of interring

weapons with the dead had been abandoned, is the fact

that genuine examples of this type found in England and

in countries early christianized have, in most cases, been

either dredged from the beds of rivers, or turned up among

old foundations, though in districts where paganism held

longer sway they have also been obtained from graves.*

The handles of later swords consisted of grip (hilt,

liceft), pommel, and cross-piece, the grip, being as in the

* For continental specimens s. Lind., Das Museum in Mainz,

PL XII, 3, 6, 7; Cochet, La Norm. Sout., PI. VII, fig. 1.

2 Pag. Sax., PI. XXIV.
2 S. Worsaae's Afbildninger n. 383.

* S. Pag. Sax., p. 47, and Hewitt, Ancient Arms and Armour,

p. 31-37.
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case of the earlier specimens, commonly formed of wood,

portions of which (identified as pine) have been dug up

adhering to the strig. This cross-bar was usually straight,

but it sometimes curved toward the blade iu the manner

characteristic of the Danish cross-piece.^ These cross-pieces

of metal, as well as the pommel, were often richly deco-

rated and gilded, the form of the latter being either

trefoil, cinquefoil hemispherical, rounded, or triangular,

examples of each being found in one or the other of the

MSS. mentioned above. Compare furthermore the nume-

rous passages, cited at p. 3G ff. from Beowulf and other

Anglo-Saxon poems, referring to ornamental hilts, which

are, however, extremely rare in the grave-finds four or

five only having been recovered from A.-S. interments,

owing in all probability to the fact that such costly weapons

were retained as heir-looms in the family of the deceased

warrior and not buried with him. Later disturbance of

the graves for the sake of their contents may also have

contributed to bring about this scarcity of sword-finds.

A rare specimen of such a hilt comes from Coombe

in E. Kent^ found with another sword iu a richly provided

grave. This handle which is well adapted for a firm

grasp is adorned with two metal fillets of bronze gilt at

the pommel and cross-piece (cf the silver hilted sword of

AeOelstan), the whole of which is ornamented with a

characteristic plaited pattern, and possesses a curious in-

dented ornament on the pommel.

' S. specimen in Brit. Mu., also MSS. Cott. Til), c. VI, fol. 9,

and Cleop. C. VIII, the sword from the river Witliam, Ilor. Fer.,

PI. XXVI, fig. 5, Arch. Jour. Vol. VI, p. 75, and Hewitt's Arms

and Armour, PI. IV, figs. 9, 10, 11, taken from Bilhr's Livonian Col-

lection.

» Pag. Sax., PI. XXIV, or Collec. Antiq. II, PI. XXXVIII, fig. 1.
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A second one from Gilton^ of silver gilt is remark-

able for the metal loop and movable ring. This perhaps

served for the appendage of a charm or talisman, possibly

for one of the large crystal beads found only in the graves

of men (cf. B. 672 hyrsted stvcord).

Number three is a sword pommel, engraved with

runes, from Ash^, which corresponds to the gold-hilted

rune- engraved sword described in Beowulf (1695). Two

more, one from the Isle of Wight and a second from

Reading 3 together with a beautiful hilt of soft brown

wood in the British Museum with mountings of gold filagree

of the usual winding A.-S. pattern, and set with garnets,

complete the hst of discoveries in the graves of fine spe-

cimens of the gold-smith's art.

Danish or rather Scandinavian swords have been

discovered surrounded with chains of gold, or wound with

fine iron or gold wire* with which may be compared

B. (1564) fctel-hilt . . . hring mxl gehrxgd, or covered

with plates of gold and silver as in Beowulf (1694). Also

from the latest pagan period come specimens with runic

inscriptions let into the blade such as on king Hacon's

sword Kucrnhitr.^

For years it has been surmised that these swords,

owing to their obtuse point, were not used for the thrust.

Sidonius Apollinaris, however, disposes of this question

with the words: Alii habetatorum cacdc gladiorum latcra

» Arch. XXX, p. 132, or Pag. Sax., PI. XXIV.

2 Pag. Sax., PI. XXIV, fig. 3.

3 S. De Baye, p. 19, fig. 2.

* S. Montelius, Die Kultur Schwedens in vorchristlicher Zeit,

figs. 133, 134, 164.

° Cf. Worsaae's Afbildninger n. 383.
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dentata permimerant. Alii caesim atqiic punctim fora mi-

natos circulos loricarum metiunttir}

Number 2 the Scrama seax, the smgle-edged long

knife or short sword, is found in many graves in France

and Germany, but is of extremely rare occurrence in

England, being found only in the graves at Ozingell in

Kent, and appears but seldom in the MSS. or in the

poems. In the glosses the word is frequently used to

translate the Lat. culter, but in the compounds peoh-seax

= Lat. semispatha, and hyj}e-scax = hjtd sivcord,

while in prose it refers in general to the small knives found

in almost every grave of both sex both in England, France,

and Germany. In the poetry on the other hand it refers

to the short sword or Lat. machaera.^ These sword

knives are probably the cultri valid i (quos vidgo scrama

saxos vocant) of Greg, of Tours ^ who describes them as

incised or grooved. Worthy of notice in this connection

also is the battle-call of Hengist to his followers on arriv-

ing in England Eu Saxones niniid cure Saxes!^ and of

Widukind^ erat aufem Hits diehus Saxonihits longorum

cutellorum usus, qiiibus usque hodie Anglii utuntur, morem

gcntis antiquae sectantes.

An excellent example from the cemetary at OzingelP

16 inches long, of iron, and provided with a cross-piece,

corresponds point for point with the illustrated A.-S. Psalter

' Lib. Ill, Ep. 3.

2 Cf. B. 1545 for the seax used by Grendel's mother, also

Cri. 1141, and Ra. 766.

" Lib. IV. c. 46, Vm, 29.

* NenniuB, c. 46 p. 37.

» Lib. I, c. 6.

« Hewitt, PI. IX, fig. 1.
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of the Due de Berri in the Paris Ubrary^ whore the spear-

man's adversary appears to be employing such an instrument

as that from the Kentish grave. The handles were pro-

bably of wood, and the Thames knife is inscribed with

runes, and the name of the soldier who bore it. An in-

teresting discovery at Kingston Down, Kent was a short

sword or dagger 10 inches long with a silver pommel

neatly set with oblong squares of calcareous paste.

^

Staef-sweord.

The staff-sword, known to the ancient Egyptians

and Greeks, was among the Romans identical with the

sparum, the peasants' weapon, which combined a broad

blade with a wooden staff.
^

This curious weapon is also met with in Merovingian

and Carolingian graves'^ and is found recorded in A.-S.

Glossaries, though no trace of such has been discovered

in the grave finds.

In the Middle Ages this weapon received in German

the name Glcife from Fr. glaive and was applied to the

lance of the knights. The Fr. giiisarme (gisarmc) refers

also to a kind of Gliife^ or staff-sword.

This weapon is also wide spread among non-European

peoples being known to the Japanese and Chinese'', and

to certain African tribes.

1 Hewitt, p. 51, No. 8.

^ Invent. Sepul., p. 55 and for the usual seax Collec. Antiq. II,

PI. LVIII, Invent. Sepul., PI. XV, and Hor. Far., PI. XXVI, fig. 6.

3 S. Jahns Trntzwaffen, p. 260 and Taf. XXVIII, figs. 6, 7, 8,

and 9.

* The same fig. 11,

" Cf. Jahns, p. 174 and 262, also H. B. Meyer, Seltene WaflTen

aus Asien, Afrika und Amerika im konig. Ethnogr. Mus. zu Dresden.

Leipzig 1885.
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Possibly the change in meaning oi framea 'spear' to

'sword' is to be connected with this weapon half spear,

half sword, although it is by no means certain.

The Sheath.

The sword- sheath was usually of wood covered

with leather, and sometimes mounted in bronze.^ In the

Britisli Museum is a sword found at Battle Edge, Oxfordshire,

which retains the bronze chape and locket of its scabbard.

These were sometimes gilded and even of gold. Occasio-

nally the sheaths where adorned with a winding or snake

pattern so characteristic of the period, and one bronze

chape inlaid with figures of animals in gilt has been

discovered.^ For a Derbyshire example constructed of

thin wood, overlaid with leather, and covered with a

pattern of alternate fillets and lozenges, see the article by

Bateman.^

The curious type of sword scabbard entirely of bronze

is in all probability of northern manufacture, such having

been found in parts of Scandinavia, and is not of Anglo-

Saxon make.^ P'requently the scabbard is ox3''dized on to

the blade of the sword as in the specimen from Strood,

it being impossible to separate the one from the other.

The Sword Belt.

Among the Romans the cinguhim militiae, a leather

girdle worn about the hips, and used solely to support the

* For bronze chapes cf. Sax. Obseq., PI. XXXIV, and Fair.

Graves, PI. Ill, fig. 3, also Lind., Merov. Altertttnier, fig. 122.

2 S. Arch. 38, p. 84, or llor. Fer., PI. XXVI, fig. 3.

8 Arch, jour.. Vol. VII.

* For the specimen from Yorkshire 8. Hewitt, p. 44, and cf.

Arch. jour. X, p. 2.59.
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sword, was sharply distinguished from the cingulum for

girding the tunic. Among the German tribes on the

contrary the two fell together, and the cingulum militiae

was no longer sword belt alone, but supported the clothing,

served as pocket etc. Originally the sweord-fetel was a

leather strap, more or less ornamented, attached directly

to the sheath, girt about the waist, and fastened with a

buckle; the buckles and tongues being frequently found in

the graves of the Merovingian period. These are gene-

rally of bronze, sometimes of copper, and the metal is

not infrequently gilded, embossed, or enamelled, some

being set with garnets and other stones.^

Often these belts were richly adorned, accounts of

golden sword belts being not infrequent, cf. Procop.^ for

an account of such among the boot}', Greg, of Tours^

who describes a baUheum magnum ex auro lapidihiisque

preciosis ornatum, Eginhart in his Epitome of the Hist, of

France, also writes et gladio semper accinctus, cujus captdus

ac baltheus aut aureus ant argenteus erat, and Wm. of

Malmesbury, who gives an account of the sword belt

given by Alfred to his son AeQelstan as follows: qitem

etiam praemature militem fccerat, donatum chlamy de coccinea

gemmato baltheo, ense Saxonico cum vagina aurea.

The belt is also occasionally worn across the body

suspended from the right shoulder as in the Cott. MS.

Tiber. C. VI, fol. 9.*

The Anglo-Saxon wills mention some richly adorned

A.-S. sword belts; thus in Chart. Th. 557 ^xs sivurdes

» Pag. Sax., PI. XXVIII, XXIX, and XXXIX, fig. 1.

2 Bell. Vand. lib. II, c. 9.

" Lib. X, c. 21.

* Cf. also Strutt, D. u. Hab. of the People of England, PI. XXIX,

No. 17.
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mid pam sylfrenan hilte was attached to pone gyldenan fetils;

in the will of Aederic^ his sword mid fetch is part of the

Heriot; also mention is made of a gyldenan fetch}

In the 13^^ century the sword sheath was attached not

directly to the belt, but was suspended by means of small

leather straps and rings, so that it could easily be detached

without removing the belt itself. This enabled the warrior

further to carry his sword in his hand if so desired. This

then was the origin of the cingulum militaris or haltlicus

militaris, which was known in England as the haJdcrich,

the encircling with which attended the ceremony of

knighting in the days of Chivalry.

The Bow and Arrow.

Notwithstanding the fact that the bow and arrow

was the weapon of primitive man, and known to every

nation, the terms for arrow have had an individual deve-

lopment in the various branches of the European division

of the family of languages and are not descended from

one Idg. ground form. The Germanic word for bow is

N. Europ. taking its name from the form of the same,

the Greeks, on the other hand, deriving their name to^ov

'yew' from the material of which the bow was made.

As the spear so also was the bow used both for war

and the chase, and certainly served in this double capa-

city among the Germanic tribes, although the statement

is frequently made that the bow was not employed among

1 Chart. Th. 51627.

2 Chart. Th. 55812, and s. San Marie, p. 139.
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them as a weapon of war. In answer to this cf. Caesar^

for mention of arrows among the Ganls; Procop.^ and Aga-

thias^ for mention of the non-carrying of bows among the

Franks in a certain expedition, which proves conclusively,

however, that they had been or were at the time common

among the soldiery.

For reference to the use of bows among the Alemannen

and Goths cf. Ammian Marc."^ and Jordanes^, while Greg,

of Tours® describes the Frankish troops as armed with

swords and arrows. Furthermore on the Tiberian Cameo of

the Paris library the bow is represented among the weapons

of the conquered Germans, as also on the Antonine Column.

Turning to the laws the Lex Salica^ contains the

amount of wergeld to be paid for the injury of the shooting

finger, which corresponds to the English law of Aedelbirht^

and of Alfred. In the Capit. of Charlemagne from the

year 813^ the bow with two cords and twelve arrows is

ordered as part of the equipment of every Frankish foot

soldier, while bows with arrows and quivers are ordered like-

wise for the cavalry in the Epist. from the year 784.^° The

1 Sagittariosque omnes, quorum erat permagnus numerus in

Gallia, conquiri jubet Vercingetorix. Bell. Gall. VII, 31.

2 B. Got. II, 25.

8 II, 5, s. under epear.

4 XIV, 10.

^ De re Get. c. 5.

^ V, 20; II, 37. For further references to M. Lat. authors s.

San Marte, Waffenkunde, p. 179 ff.

' Si secundum digitum, quo sagittatnr, excusserit, sol. XXXV
culpahilis judicitur. Lex. Sal. XXXI, 6, ed. Balnze p. 301.

^ Gif man scyte-finger of-slceM Villi scill. gcbete. S. Part. II,

p. . . under sdyte.

« No. IX, ed. Baluze, p. 508.

K) Epietol. Caroli M. ad. Fulradum Abbatem St. Dyonisi.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 4
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arrow strange to say is not mentioned in the laws of

Canute. The Beowulf, however, and other poems give

abundant evidence of the use of bow and arrow as wea-

pon of war among the Anglo-Saxons long before the

Norman Conquest. For instance the lines in Beowulf be-

ginning 3114 — Nu sceal gled frctan

ivigena strengel,

pone-pe oft gehad isern scure,

ponne strxla storm, strengnm gehxded^

scoc ofer scild-weall, sceft mjtte heold,

feder-gearwum fus flane fidl-eode, leaves no room for

doubt as to their use in battle, or compare 1. 1433 where

mention of flan-hogan occurs, together with the here-strxl,

again at 1744, while at 2437 appears the form horn-hogan,

which Schulz (Hof. Leben II, 17) describes as 'a wooden

bow covered with a laj-er of horn here ticker there thinner

in order to give it greater strength for casting the arrow'.

The horn-hogan of the Anglo-Saxons may, however, be

named from the curved ends of the bows in comparison to

straight ends, horn weapons not otherwise occurring among

this people (cf. in this connection horns of a saddle). In

other poems occur such expressions as flcmcs flyht (By. 71),

flan-geiveorc (Cri. 613), draca ne fleogcd (Fins. 3) etc. with

several similar expressions from the Judith, Elene, Exodus

and others.

At the battle of Hastings, moreover, arrows were

employed on the English side, though few in number^

while the battle was won by the Normans through their

superior archery.^

• S. Bay. Tap., where a single archer only is repreBented on

the Eng. side. Also copied in Jahns Trutzwaff., Taf. XXXIX, fig. 4.

"" Cf. KOhler, Entw. d. Kriegsw. Bd. I, p. 1 ff.
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Poisoned arrows were kuown to the Anglo-Saxons as

to allldg. peoples from the earliest period ^ cf. An. (1331)

Lactam garrs orcl carh attrc gemsel in gcdnfan hi fxgcs

ferd!, and in reference to the sword Ilrunting in B. 1459

ecg wses iren ater-tanum fah showing the use of poisoned

weapons.

Important evidence, for the use of bow and arrow, for

other than hunting purposes, later than the 8^^ cent., is

offered by the representations of such in the MSS., when

carried by warriors. Cf. Cott. MS., Cleop. C. VIII, Claud.

B. IV, Tiberius C. VI all in British Museum, the Prudentius

MS. of the Tenison library, and the illus. of the 24 ^^ Ps.

representing a bowman and a quiver for arrows in the

centre (Anton Springer, Die Psalt.-Illus im friih. M.-A.,

Tafel n und IV), and the VII Psalm of Harleian 603.

Cf. also the ivory figures of two archers forming part

of the cover decoration of the prayer book of Charles le

Chauve, each holding a leash of barbed arrows and the

figure of a warrior from the Stuttgart Psalter^ provided

with coat of mail, helmet, and bow.

Owing to the decaying of the wood no trace of bows

have been found in the graves with the exception of eight

preserved in good condition in the tree coffins near Ober-

flacht, and some few found in the moors. Although these

graves date from a slightly later period, the contents

* Cf. Rigveda VI, 75, 15, where two kinds of arrows are dis-

tinguished, bronze and those smeared with poison. — Plinj', Nat.

Hist. XXVI, § 76, 27, mentions poisoned hunting arrows. The

Lex Bajuvariorum, Tit. Ill, 'si qnis cum toxicata sigitta alicui sanguinam

fuderit cum sol. XII componat', and the Lex Salica XIX, 'si qnis

alterum cum eagitta toxicata percutere voluerit, aolidis LXII cul-

pabilis judicetur'.

2 WelB, Kostiimkunde II, fig. 268.
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agree so exactly with those of tlie Merovingian period

that the long bows here preserved may be regarded as typical

for the German peoples of the continent and probably for

the Anglo-Saxons. These bows were of yew, seven feet

long, curving very slightly, strongest in the middle, and

tapering gradually to the ends where the bow string was

made fast.^ The finds from the Nydam moor were not

so uniform, the bows varying in size from four to eight

feet, and either quite plain or ornamented, they had sharp

metal points at the corners and dated approximately from

the third cent., Roman coins pointing to some such date

having been discovered with them. These bows are often

made from one piece of wood, others are of several pieces,

but in every instance heavier and stouter toward the centre.

The arrows discovered with the afore-mentioned bows

(three for each) were completely dried out as might be

expected. The shafts were about 2 ft. long, somewhat

stronger at the top than at the bottom, and with kilts

for the feathering. Remarkable is the fact that the metal

arrow points had completely disappeared, although the

small clamps used to attach them to the shaft were still

present, and only a brownish red coloring was seen where

the points should have been. Some of these arrows

attained a length of 3^2 ft., while a quiver found with

them about 2 ft. long points to much smaller arrows.

The arrow heads may be divided into 3 classes:

1. Round and smooth with a spike which was driven

into the wood of shaft.

2. Leaf shaped with a cusp to fit over the shaft.

3. Those with barbed hooks. ^

' Cf. Lincl., Merov. Altertiimer, fig. 46.

^ For other divisioriH s. Lind., p. 154.
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Number 1 prevailed among the Romans, while 2 and 3

are the prevailing forms found in German graves, which

make it extremely difficult to distinguish between these

and the light spear heads (daroO).^ Although John

Y. Akermann denies the existence of arrows among the

Anglo-Saxons for the purpose of war^, and identifies all

heads resembling arrow points as belonging to a light

spear, the fact remains nevertheless that certain dis-

coveries of arrow points, although in very few instances

authentic, have been made. Thus for instance in Invent.

Sepulchrale a find of arrow heads containing both the

barbed and triangular forms, the latter approaching some-

what the bolt shape, from Chessel in Kent is described.

Nenia Brit.^ contains an iron arrow head from Lancashire,

while Bateman* gives an account of an arrow head dis-

covered in Derbyshire. Their extreme rarity may be due

in part not to their scarcity among the Anglo-Saxons but

to their rapid decomposition and, on account of small

size, entire disintegration in a moist soil.

The arrows were carried in a quiver, which was

probably slung over the shoulder after the manner re-

presented in fig. 114 of MonteUus (Urkultur Schwedens).

The highest pitch of excellence in archery was attained

in England under Norman rule, as was demonstrated by

the supremacy of English archers in the hundred years'

war with France, a skilled archer being able to shoot

600 yards.

1 Cf. Lind., figs. 47 and 48, Cocbet, La Norm. Sout., PI. XV, fig. 9.

2 Arch. 30, p. 171.

» PI. XIX, fig. 7.

* Ten Years' Diggings, p. 126.
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Owing to this great skill with the bow archers were

retained as regular troops in England until 1627, and to

this day archery has remained a favorite sport of the

English nobility. For further development in Middle Ages

cf. Dillon. 1

Arcubalista.

The arcubalista, OE. arlalcste, was introduced into

England from France after 1000. It was known among

the Chinese, however, as early as 1200 B. C, appeared

later among the Greeks, and was known to the Romans

in the 4*^^ cent. A. D. under the name arcubalista or bow

hurling machine from Lat. arcus and Gr. pdcXXeiv. Cf. the

column from a Roman grave at Polignac sur Loir, in the

museum at Puy, for a Roman cross-bow and quiver^, and

also Veg.^ Fustihalos arcuballistas ct fundas describere super-

fluum puto, quae praesens usus agnoscit pointing to general

use of same at this period. Ammian. Marc."* and Jor-

danes^ ascribe the carrying of cross-bows to the Goths,

and then follows silence until the 10*^^ cent, when it again

appears in an MS. of Louis IV. (937), and toward the end

of the cent, in a bible from St. Germaine now in the

Nat. Lib. at Paris. ^ It was in use during the Crusades,

and during the 12^^ cent, appears to have come into

general use again. For the illustrations from the Chron. of

' Arch. Tackle in the Middle Ages.

2 Jahns, Trutzwaff., Taf. XL, fig. 9.

3 E. R. M. II, 15 and IV, 22.

* xxn, 8.

* De re Get. c. 5.

1 S. Jahus, TrutzwafiF., Taf. XL, fig. 11.
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Math. Paris, in the 13**^ cent., showing numerous cross-

bows, cf. Strutt.*

The cross-bow consisted of a very strong bow, ori-

ginally of wood, afterwards made of steel or iron, fastened

in the centre to a wooden shaft. It possessed in addition

a lever, the aim of the whole being to increase the

force of the shot, and was known as an arbalestre with

crows (footlever). In the 12*^ and 13*** centuries this

cross-bow was strung with the hand, and the artificial

means of spanning came first in the 14*^ cent.^

The projectiles used were holts — cafapiiUa — so

heavy that only a few could be carried upon the battle

field. These were carried in a quiver, and both quiver and

cross-bow were carried slung over the shoulder by means

of a strap. The cross-bow was not so true as the bow,

and the bolts were shorter and less accurately made than

the arrows, but when they struck they penetrated every-

thing. Cf. Lampr. Alex. 2262

die Armhorst unde di phile

tdten ime vil grosen schaden.

At the most eight shots only to the minute were possible,

and furthermore the thick strings when once dampened

could not be used as was the case with the Genoese

bowmen at Crecy. On the other hand in sieges where

the bolts could be supplied promptly without the necessity

of carrying, and some one was near to help span the bow

they could be used on the walls with deadly ejffect against

the enemy attacking from below.

1 Angleterre Ancienne, p. 25.

2 For the further development s. Wendelin Boeheim, cBogen

und Armbru8t» (Z. f. hist. Waffenkunde 7. Dresden 1898).
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The Axe.

The axe though not primarily a weapon of war has

served as such among all nations in their early stage of

development since the Pre-historic Age. From the primitive

wedge-shaped stone axe of the Stone Age^ developed the

battle axe of the Bronze Age, a variation of which was the

celt, used for close fighting and for throwing, the chief

weapon of the Celtic tribes^, which was in turn superseded

by the iron war axes at an early period of the Christian

era. Later these became the favorite weapon of the

northern tribes especially among the Franks and the

Scandinavians.

That the axe was not a common war weapon of the

Greeks and Romans is a well known fact, war axes being

mentioned but twice in the entire Iliad ^, once where

Pisandros is described as carrying a battle axe beneath

his sliield, and a second time in the battle about the

ships.* On the other hand among the Franks of the 5*^,

G^'^, and 7^^ centuries, the chief historians bear testimony

to its frequency. Thus Sid. Apol. describing the war

like appearance of the Franks says excussisse citas vastumper

inane hipenncs^ et xilagae praescisse locum Pan. Majorian,

while in Epist. XX the throwing axes appear under the

title sccuribus missilihus dextrae refertae. Procop. in the

6^^ cent., and Agathias^ in the 7^^ assign TicXexog and

Tc^Xexo? aii-^toToiio? as the chief weapons of the Franks.

Greg, of Tours also ^ employs both the terms bipemiis and

1 Jahns, TrutzwaflF., Taf. III.

2 Jahns, Taf. II.

» Bk. XIII, 1. 611.

* Bk. XV, 1. 711.

6 Lib. IT, c. 5.

« II, c. 27.
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securis, and enumerates sword, axe, and spear as the chief

weapons of the ordinary soldiery at the time of Clovis.

Flodoardus and Hincmar^ mention the francisca, while

Isid." at the beginning of the 7"^'' cent, remarks that the

hipcnnis was called by the Spainards, i. e. Goths, francisca.

In the case of the battle axe archaeological research

has corroborated history, the Frankish grave-finds being

rich in franciscas found together with the spear and shield.

The difficulty, however, is to reconcile the kind of axe

found with the terms hipcnnis and a[i'fioT6[j.o<; of the

historians^, both of which undoubtedly convey the mean-

ing of double-axe, while all those discovered in the graves

are single.

The three principal types of axe met with in the

grave-finds are: No. 1 the genuine francisca or

throwing-axe, which although varying in size and weight

is the lightest and simplest of all axe forms'^, with a

comparatively short handle, and blade broadening out to

a flat quarter of a circle with the peculiarity that the

middle of the blade does not coincide with the middle

of the axe head, this position of the blade probably

strengthening the force of the blow when hurled. No. 2

much more seldom found in the graves of the Rhine

Franks, is a slender axe with slightly curved or

straight blade, the middle of which is horizontal to the

centre of the axe head.^ In fig. 91 is a still further evolu-

^ Hist. Remens I, 13, and Vita St. Kemigii.

2 Orig. XVIII, c. 6.

^ Cf. Veg. V, 15. — Bipennis est securis hahens utraqiie parte

latissimum et acutissimum ferrum.

* Lind., Merov. Altert., figs. 84 and 85.

^ Id., figs. 87 and 91.
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tion of this blade, which form serves as connecting link

between the francisca and the broad -axe. No. 3, the

war or broad-axe^, has the widely extended blade

characteristic of these axes, which was retained even into

the Middle Ages. This type is often found together with

the francisca in the same grave.

Calling to mind the description of the hipennis given

above, and the frequency with which it is employed by

the M. Lat. writers it must strike even the most casual

observer as curious that out of the hundreds of Merovingian

graves opened not a single double axe in the true sense

of the word has as yet been discovered. Why is it,

and how can it be accounted for? Lindenschmidt* offers

the suggestion that the double axe forms may at one

time have been prevalent, but that at the time of the

Merovingians they were either no longer or very rarely

used, and so it came about that the term bipennis at

first applied by the Romans to the double Asiatic battle

axes may have lost its significance, and have been applied

to any axe. This explanation is very plausible, especially

considering the change of meaning which framea has

undergone, but notwithstanding that fact the description

for instance of Veg.^ quoted above is so exact, that it

scarcely leaves room for doubt that such an axe must

have existed at the time of writing. Roach Smith, Aker-

mann, and Rigollot agree with Lindenschmidt that the

bipennis of tlie historians is not an actuality. Wyhe*

» Lind., Morov. Alter., figs. 92—94.

2 Id., p. 197.

3 S. p. 57.

< Arch. XXXV, p. 223-231.
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and Abb^ Cocbet^ on tbe other hand, have attempted to

prove its existence on the basis of a certain find made

at Parfondeval, identifying a double axe found there,

of very sohd and weighty proportions, with one vertical

blade shaped like a francisca, and another smaller and

of horizontal form^, with the Tc^Xexo? ajt'f taTd[j,o<; of Agathias.

On a Grecian urn in the British Museum, Theseus is armed

with a double axe, not very dissimilar from a double

francisca, and axe No. 13 of PI. XVI illustrating the paper

on the Scythian Tumulus near Asterabad^ is likewise a

double axe resembling the one from Parfondeval. It

must be added, nevertheless, that this is the only specimen

extant in France, Germany, or England answering in any

way to that description, and there is, moreover, a sus-

picion of its being a carpenter's tool, it bearing a strong

resemblance to the carpenter's axes of the Romans. Having

been found in a warrior's grave is evidence for its use

as a weapon of war, which does not prove beyond

question, however, that double axes or even this double

axe was in use as a weapon among the Franks.

Though agreeing in so many details with the Frankish

graves, the Anglo-Saxon interments differ widely in this

instance for out of many hundreds of graves opened only

8 axes in all have been recovered, while in the Rhine

Frankish region the proportion of finds is about one axe

for every fifth warrior's grave. These 8 axes, however,

though so few in number offer an almost exact correspon-

dence to the Continental forms, the taper axe* found in

1 La Norm. Sout., p. 232.

« Arch. XXXV, p. 229 for cut.

3 Arch. XXX.
* Pag. Sax., PI. XXin.
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the river Thames strongly resembling the francisca though

not identical, while the Kentish axes from Coombe and

Richborough^ closely resemble fig. 6 from Selzen and fig. 4

from Livonia.^ A small iron axe from Colchester^ cor-

responds to the axes taken from the graves of Frankish

youths. Cf. the axe from Little Wilbraham'^, from Favers-

ham and from Beachdown'', which together with two

from Ozingell, Kent complete the list.

In the MSS. axes appear in the Cott. MS. Cleop.

C. VIII and Harl. 603, double axes appearing twice in

the later^, but this MS., not being earlier than the close

of the 11*^^ cent., has no weight as evidence of their use

in England at an early period.

For the later period also the Bayeux tapestry must

be taken into consideration', there every man on the

English side is represented with a battle axe, and further-

more the historians and poets, who have later described

this battle, without exception, assign the battle axe to the

English as characteristic weapon. Compare for instance

Wm. of Malmesbury's description of the English army

at Hastings peditcs omnes cum hipemiibus^ conserta ante

1 Arch. XXXIV, p. 179.

2 Akermann, Celt, and Teut. Weapon, p. 9. For French

examples s. La Norm. Scut., PI. VII, IX, XI, and for Danish

Worsaae'e Copenh. Mu., p. 68 and 69.

» Hor. Fer. PI. XXVII, fig. 18.

* Sax. Obeeq. PI. XXXIX, fig. 83.

5 Arch. Index, PI. XIV, fig. 20.

8 For reproduction s. Celt, and Teut. Weapons, p. 12.

' Descrip. de la tapisserie Bayeux i)ar M. Lancelot im 8. Band

der M6m. de I'Acad. des Inscrip. et Belles Lettres. Also — G. Kohler.

— Die Entw. des Kriegswesens und der Kriegsfuhrung in der Rit-

terzeit, Bd. 1, S. 1—55.
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SC scutortim tcstttdine, impenctrahilem cimeiim fachmt^. In

the Gesta Guilielmi Ducis Norinannoruin^ is found jadant

Angli cuspides ac divcrsorum gcncrnm tela, sacvissimas

quasqiie secures ct lignis imposita saxa. Wace^ writes

Gcldones Englciz haches portoient

Egisarmes hi hein tranchoiant,

the terme egisarmes, occurring again in the Statutes

of Wm. of Scotland (1165—1214)*, has the very unusual

meaning of 'axe': Et qui minus hahct, quam 40 solidos,

Jiahcnt gijsarum, quod dicitur Hand axe. Also Extr. de la

Chron. de la Norm, contains the statement

Et sitost comme les Anglois les virent fuir

lis commencerent a poursuivir

Chasqutin la hache a son col.

The axe is wanting altogether on the Norman side.

The axe here carried is in all probabilit}' the Danish

battle axe with moderately long handle, the favorite

weapon of the Norsemen, which under Canute became

the weapon of the ordinary Anglo-Saxon soldier, and is

not as is usually supposed the retention of the old Conti-

nental axe owing to insular isolation and the conservatism

thereby engendered, long after the Continental Germans,

had ceased to carry it. This theory of conservatism has

hitherto found much favour, but has been upset by the

scarcity of axes in the grave-finds, proving that it was

never, as the francisca with the Franks, the weapon of

every Anglo-Saxon warrior. It remained, however, in

1 Gesta Regum Anglorum, c. 241, p. 414.

2 p. 201.

» 12 927.

^ Cap. 23, § 4.
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England after the Conquest, for in the 15*^ cent. Fishart

(Gargantua) speaks of the throwing of the English Beihcl,

which eventually developed into the hclhard, and remained

in use until late in the Middle Ages.

The Lidere or Sling.

The sling was well known to the Anglo-Saxons,

although very rarely mentioned in the literature, owing

to its use being confined to the lower classes. Reference

is made to it in Sal. 27, otherwise it is found only in

the glossaries.

Among the Franks the assurance of Agathias^ that

in the year 553 no slings were carried by the Frankish

army proves conclusively that it was not unusual for

warriors to carry such. Furthermore a Capit. of Charl.

No. X^ appoints secures, tarctros, fundibulas for those men

qui exinde bene sciant jactare, indicating clearly that

slingers formed a certain part of the Frankish army at

that time. In all probability the same usage existed

among the Anglo-Saxons at this period, but the direct

proof for this comes from a later period, the sling being

in use among them as late as 1066. For a representation

of this weapon s. Westwood^, the plate being taken from

the Great Psalt. of Bologna (executed by A.-S. artists in

the Abbey of St. Bertin between 989 and 1008) where

David appears unarmed except for the sling in his hand.

The slings may be divided into two classes, the

simple more primitive type made of a leather band

» II, c. 5.

2 Ed. Baluze, p. 509.

3 Minatures and Ornaments of A.-S. and Ir. MSS., PI. 38.
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or strap with an open pocket in the middle for the

projectile such as is represented in the above mentioned

Psalter, and on the border of the Bayeux tapestry*, and

the staff-sling, or stxf-Uifcre, a later development of

the same. For a description of this cf. Veg.^, who

describes the staff as four ft. long , in the middle of

which is a leather sling (funda), which weapon is handled

with both hands, and throws stones hke the onager. Ac-

cording to San Marte the Greeks named the ballista (a

machine for hurling stones) onager^ and the Romans

manganum.^ In the OE. Glosses, moreover, ballista is

several times glossed by stsef-lidere OE. Gl. 3442^^, Hpt.

Gl. 423*^ and Ep. ^^^ so that it may be concluded that

the stxf-lidere was an instrument for hurling stones

with considerable more force than the simple sling.
"^

The projectiles used, OE. gesdof, have been discovered

in several places in Europe^, and were either stones,

lapides missiles, or leaden balls, which were carried by

the slinger in a hanging pocket. Leaden projectiles with

Etruscan, Greek, and Roman inscriptions have been found,

the Roman ones bearing usually the mark of the legion

upon them. The Romans first employed slings in the

Punic Wars cf. Jahns.^ That small darts were sometimes

shot appears also from the report of Treball (Claud, c. VIII),

that the German battle field was found covered with small

1 S. Jahns, Trutzw., Taf. XI, fig. 7 for cut.

2 Ep. r. Mil. Ill, 14.

3 S. San Marte, WaflFenkunde, p. 275.

* Cf. Lind., fig. 45, for the repreeentation of such a sling

from the Chron. of Matth. Paris.

* Collec. in Mu. at Vienna. — Jahns, Trutzw., Taf. XI.

6 Taf. XI, fig. 6, for a Roman slinger.
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lances after the battle, as also the use of the word pila:

gcsceot WW. 143^'^, pUa having reference to something

pointed, a stick with pointed head. Egg-shaped stones

are also to be seen in the Museum at Mainz. ^

The War club.

Whether the War club was in use among the Anglo-

Saxons or not rests upon the authority of two Aelfrc.

glosses WW. 140^'', 143''^, no mention occurring elsewhere,

nor are any pictorial representations of the same at hand

earlier than the 11^^ cent. The real solution of the matter

depends then on theinterpretation ofthe Lat. words cautegia,

clava, tentona, which have been variously described

by writers of the period. Thus Isid.^ writes of the clava

as follows — Clava est, qualis fuit IlerciiUs, dicta, quod

sit Clavis ferrets in vicem religata, cf est ciibito semis facta

in Jongitudine. Cf. the cateia — Haec est cateia quam

Horatius cajam dicit . . . est enim genus gallici teli ex

materia quam maxime lenta, quae jacta quidem non longe

propter gravitatem evolat; sed quo pervenit, vi nimia per-

fringit. Further Hujus meminit Virgilius^, dicens: Teutonico

ritu soliti torquere catejas. Unde et eos Ilispani et Gdlli

teutonos vocant.

Important is the remark concerning the skill in

throwing Quod si ah artifice mittatur, rursiis vcnit ad

eum qui misit, which recalls the bomerang of the Austra-

lians. Compare also Ammian Marc*, who reports that

> For the uee of slings at the battle of Hastings compare the

passage quoted from the Gesta Gulielmi Ducis Norm, at p. 61.

2 Orig. XVIII, 7.

3 Aen. VII, 740.

* XXI, 7.
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the barhari (Goths) ingentes clavas in nostras conjicicntes

amhiistas, destroyed the left wing of the Roman army

with such clubs. The above mentioned glosses read as

follows: — Cautegia. i. telum: gesccot^VW. 140^'^; clava,

vel cateia, vel teutona: ancs cyncs gesccot WW. 143^°,

which in the light of the above passages point at least

to the anes cynes gesccot as being some sort of a war clulj

for hurling at the enemy. In this connection cf the hammer

of Thor Mjolner, which always returned to his hand after

being thrown.

The clava may have been among the Anglo-Saxons,

and certainly was among the Franks, a strong heavy

wooden club with a decorated handle of gold or silver.^

Cf. also the reproduction of the Bayeux tapestry for the

representation of such a club in the hand of Bishop Odo,

brother of Wm, the Conqueror, and for further use espe-

cially in MHG. poetry s. Sftn Marte.^

War-machines.

War-machines among the Anglo-Saxons are, as in the

case of the war club, largely a matter of conjecture, no

A.-S. term for, such being preserved except the single word

ram, for, in the description of the storming of a town in

king Alfred's translation of Orosius^ the Lat. word halJista

1 Cf. Monach, San Gallensis I, 34.

2 Waffenkimde, 196 ff.

^ /« gegaderade Eegtdus ealle J>a scyttan pe on pam fcerel&e

wxron, Pe hy mon mid flanvm ofercome, ac ponne hy mon sloh ocfd'e

sceaff. ponne glacf hit on pam scillum sicijlche hit icterc smiife rren.

Pa het he mid pam palistar mid pam hy weallas brcecan. ponne
hy on fcestenne fuhton pcet hire mon mid pam pwirer onwurpe. Or. 4,

6, p. 399.

Keller, The Anglo Saxon Weapon Names. 5
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is simply turned into palisfar, which would lead naturally

to the conclusion that an Anglo-Saxon word for the same

was lacking. The basis for the conjecture that such existed

is the Lat. word phalarica, which occurs in the Hpt. Gl.

(425^^), and has usually the meaning of an arrow, or burn-

ing arrow shot from a machine. Cf. Gloss. San germ.,

No. 501 falarica, genus arcae grandis aid genus tcli. Gloss,

of MS. R. (Hpt. Gl.) falarica, lancea magna, telum midieris.

Greg, of Tours^ gives the meaning of lance, while Isid. Orig.^

describes falarica as fallows: falarica est telum ingens, torno

factum, hahens ferrum cuhitale et rotunditatem de plumho

in modum sphaerae in ipsa summitate. Dicitur etiam et

ignem habere affixum. Hoc autem telo pugnatur de turribus,

quas Phalas dici manifestum est . . . Fhalis (i. e. turris

lignea) igitiir dicta est Phalarica, sicut a muro muralis.

Later the name of the object hurled was transferred to

the machine, which hurled it, the meaning of the same

being identical with mangana.

The ram, the favorite siege machine of tlie Romans,

was used frequently in connection with the taratrum, a

machine for breaking down walls. There were three different

kinds of ram, in use among the Romans, the first sus-

pended, the second running upon rollers, and the

third carried by the men, who worked it, often

consisting of a mere wooden beam with a bronze or iron

ram's head at one end for battering down the walls of the

besieged town. No description of such is to be found in

the A.-S. literature, the word ram (usually referring to the

animal) being found only in the glossaries, a few times

> IV, 35.

2 Orig. XVIII, 7.
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among lists of war-equipment, but with no further notice,

which would enable an idea to be formed as to which of

the three methods of working the ram was employed by

the Anglo-Saxons.

The use of stones in war is also several times men-

tioned.^ This docs not, however, necessarily imply the

use of war-machines, it being possible that the stones were

thrown down from the wall, but it suggests nevertheless

the possibility of the existence of such machines for

hurling stones in sieges among the old English inhabitants

of the island.

III. The Weapons of Defence.

The Shield.

Taking up in this second division the protective

armour, the shield will first be discussed as the oldest

weapon of defence, the general introduction of helmet

and coat of mail among the Germanic tribes taking place

at a considerably later period, and under foreign influence.

Old as is the shield, however, not one of the Euro-

pean names for the same can be traced in the old Indian

or Sanscrit, and there is a possibility of its being regarded

as an Ureuropean weapon owing to this singular absence

of the word in 01., it not once occurring in the Rigveda.

Among the Greeks the Homeric shield is described almost

without exception as round, while among the Romans

six different types existed, the best known of which the

1 Or. 4, 10, p. 416, 42S, and obolisci: Stanes Hpt.-Gl. 44629.

6*
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scutum or long shield had the form of a half or third

cyHnder. This Roman long shield of wooden plates,

covered first with linen and above this leather, bound with

an iron band around the edge, was used by the heavy

infantry, while the lighter round shield or parma,

borrowed from the Greeks, was the form chiefly used by

the light infantry and cavalry. Later followed the intro-

duction of oval, oblong, and six-sided shields, the form

of which perhaps served to distinguish the different divi-

sions of troops. From the Greeks also came the half-

moon-shaped shield, the pelta. To the metal shields

belonged the clypeus, a small oval brass or bronze

shield, while the cetra and ancile were small oval

shields covered with leather. This leather covering

was of oxenhide, often seven layers thick, over which

frequently a metal plate was nailed, and in the middle a

richly ornamented knob of metal (the umho)^ adorned at

times with the emblem of the eagle, wolf, or half-moon.

According to Tacitus^ the shield was well known to

the Germanic tribes before the Roman invasion, being

either of basket-work or wood, of enormous size, and

painted different colors to distinguish the various tribes.^

Finding these great unwieldy shields too clumsy in their

conflicts with the Romans, smaller shields from 3 to 4 ft.

long gradually replaced the basket-work affairs, and in the

Merovingian period the round or slightly oval shape adopted

from the Roman bronze shield, so valuable for its hght-

ness, became the universal form among Franks, Alemannen,

and Anglo-Saxons.

' Annales W, 14, Germ. VI and XLIII.

* Cf. Caesar, B. G. II, 33, and Hottenroth, Taf. 13, No. 3.
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At this period on the Continent as in England the

chief material used for these shields was linden-wood,

often covered with leather as among the Romans, with a

metal bound edge to insure greater strength, together with

an iron umbo in the centre, and an iron bar beneath,

which servetl as handle. Scarcely a vestige of wood or

leather has been discovered in the grave-finds, which

makes all the more valuable the testimony of such writers

as Greg, of Tours and Paul. Diac. concerning the material

of Frankish shields. According to the former ^ these were

of wood, the soldiers of Sigebert having made use of

their shields to svrim across the Rhone, as did Leo and

Attalus in their flight across the Mosel, while Paul. Diac.^

relates that the army of Childebert dying of hunger, con-

sumed even their clothing and shields, which could refer

only to the leather covering of the latter. From the

writers such as Sidon. Apol., Agathias, Procop.^ it may be

learned that the shield together with the spear formed

part of the equipment of every Frankish warrior.

An examination of the Capitularies quoted at p. 32

further proves that not only the footsoldiers but also the

horsemen were provided with shields, while the Lex Rip."^

assigns a value of 2 solidi to shield and lance together,

showing how common a possession they must have been

at that time. Furthermore a glance at the laws concerning

the punishment for loss of shield shows in what dishonor

it was held for a warrior to have lost his shield, the loss

1 IV, 30 and III, 15.

2 III, 31.

" S. p. 19ff.

^ Si qiiis iceregeldiim solvere debet scutum et lanceam ;pro dudbus

solidis tribuat — tit. XXXVI, No. 11, ed. Baluze, p. 37.
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being at first punished by a fine of 15 sol.\ which later

fell to 3-, as the shield gradually lost its earlier importance

as chief weapon of defence through the introduction of

protective armour. The Anglo-Saxon . laws agree substantial-

ly with those of the Franks, as early as the time of

Aedelstan a law for the punishment of dishonest wheel-

wrights occurring^ and from the laws of Canute''^ it is seen

that shield and spear were part of the ordinary equipment

of every Anglo-Saxon warrior, even the lesser thanes, and

those under the rank of thane, who had no sword to

render, being equiped with both spear and shield.

A glance at the wills-'' is sufficient to show that in

almost every instance the number of spears and shields

bequeathed is double that of the swords, coats of mail,

and helms pointing clearly to the rarity of the latter in

comparison to the former.

In the Glossaries the Lat. words for shield seem to

be used absolutely without reference to the distinction

between the various kinds of shields, the Lat. scutum

pelta, parma^ etc. being glossed indifferently by scyld, lord

etc., so that no conclusion as to the shape of the Anglo-

Saxon shield may be drawn from the use of the Latin

terms. Two words for shield, nowhere else recorded with

this meaning have also been found in the Glossaries, del

translating pelta, and tude, tud: parma. The word lind

is poetic only, found frequently in Beowulf and other poems

J Lex. Sal. tit. 33 de conviciiB.

'^ Lex. Sal. a Carolo M. emendata, de conviciis 33, No. VI.

3 Feorffc: pcct nan scijld ici/rhta ne lecge 7ian sccpes fell on sq/ld;

7 gef he hit do glide, XXX Bcill. Ges. Lieberm., p. 158 [15].

* S. pages 33 and 34.

5 Chart. Th., p. 596, 573, 505, etc.
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together Avith i-and or hikle-rand — more frequent in

Beowulf than snjld — , and hord, hordirudu, pointing clearly

to the material of which the shield was made. That this

was only in very rare instances of metal may be inferred

from the passage in B. 2337 \ where Beowulf orders an iron

shield that will withstand the terrible fire of the dragon,

this being so unusual that special mention is made of the

same. No specimens of metal shields have been found

in A.-S. interments, although of rather frequent occurrence

in Scandinavia.

The Anglo-Saxon MSS. are rich in the representation

of shields, but are absolutely valueless for reconstructive

purposes before the 9 *^ or 10 *^ centuries, the majority of

these MSS. being not earher than the 10^^ century. In

Harl. G03 (11 '^ century) the Anglo-Saxon warrior is repre-

sented armed with angon or spear, and round shield,

often colored yellow^, the horsemen as well as foot sol-

diers being so armed. ^ At p. 57, moreover, the sharp-

pointed umbo or boss exactly corresponds to some of the

Kentish grave-finds, while the ornamentation of the horse-

man's shield, mentioned above, appears to be along radiat-

ing hues diverging from the centre and sloping toward

the edge. Exactly the same characteristics are observable

in Aelfric's Heptateuch^, in the Psalt. Illus. im friiheren

Mittelalter^, and in the illus. from old Irish and A.-S. MSS.

by J. 0. Westwood — Comment, on Psalms by Cassio

^ Heht him pa geicyrcean wigendra hleo

eall-irenne tcighord ivrsetlic.

2 S. MS. p. 8, 18, 50, 57, etc.

^ Lind., fig. 222 for representation of horseman from Harl.

* Claud. B. IV, p. 22, 25, 26, etc.

^ Anton Springer, Taf. IX, III, and II.
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dorus\ from the Utrecht Psalt.^ (9*^ century), from the

Salisbury Psalt.' (lO**^ century), from the Great Psalt. of

Bologna^ (corresponding closely to Cott. Tib. C. VI, Psalt.

of the 10^^ century), and Cott. Psalt. Tiber. C. VI.^ Cf. further

a drawing from the Stuttgart Psalt. *^ with round shield

and helmet (about 950), and the representation from the

Psycomachia of Prudentius (Paris, Nat.-Lib.) of two warriors

wearing Phrygian caps and carrying the A.-S. round shield

with sharp-pointed boss.^ The shields from the Bayeux

tapestry prove nothing as to English equipment, being in

every case a representation of the pointed long shield of

the Normans.

Very far from clear is the history of Anglo-Saxon

shield-ornamentation, which is largely a matter of con-

jecture, the only sources of information being isolated

passages in the poems, and reports of other than A.-S.

writers concerning the similar shields of the Germans of

the Continent, the shields themselves having come down

in such a state of preservation, that only the (iron) umbos

and handles have remained, and precious stones if used

for their decoration have long since perished. Judging from

a Celtic shield in the British Museum^, of bronze with a

shghtly oval boss decorated with three pointed oval pieces

of coral, and two small studs of the same material near

by, from the few Anglo-Saxon bosses of the precious

1 PI. XVII.

2 PI. XXTX.
" PI. XXXV.
* PI. XXXIX.
5 PI. XLVI.

8 Hefner-Alteneck, PI. L.

^ Reproduced in Jahns Kriegaatlae, Taf. XXXVII, fig. 6.

8 S. Hor. Fer., PI. XIV.
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metals discovered in the grave-finds, and from the des-

criptions of MHG. poetry, it may be surmised that the

principal decoration of the Anglo-Saxon shield was the

button upon the shield boss, and the nails used to fasten

this boss to the shield. The rand-Mag may also, in ex-

ceptional cases, have been of gold or other metal set with

stones, although there is no direct proof from the grave-

finds, and the few passages from the poets regarding

shield-ornamentation do not specify the mode of decoration.

ThQ gcolo-rand of B. 438 may be taken as a reference to

a golden band encircling the shield rather than to the

yellow color of the linden-wood, the usual interpretation

of the expression, while the prycf-hord stenan (El. 151)

is an exactly parallel case to the Stain-hord of the Hilde-

brands Lied, which may have reference to a shield w'ith

both rim and boss adorned with precious stones of some

description. Furthermore the fmtte scyldas of B. (333) un-

doubtedly point to golden ornamentation, while lord heorht

(B. 231), and hord-wudii beorhtan (B. 1243) refer either to

a shield glittering with gems, or what is much more likely

to a decoration of some sort with gold and silver, probably

boss and shield-rand. In this connection cf. Or. (6, 25 ^^^),

who mentions anne gyldenne scgld. That the decoration

was also at times in lines diverging from the centre is

clear from the shield of the horsemen from the Harl. MS.,

perhaps painted, perhaps adorned with metal discs resembl-

ing those found in the interments at Great Driffeld

(s. p. 78). For richly adorned Frankish shields cf. the

description of Sid. Apoll.^ of the snow, wiiite round shields

1 Clypeis lawam partem adumbrantibus, quorum lux in orbibus

nivea, fulva in umbonibus, ita censum prodebat et studium.

Epist. XX.
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with gold bosses of certain Frankish or Gothic youths

in the triumphal procession of Sigismer, and the gold

shield presented to Charlemagne by the Pope, and de-

posited with him in the grave. From a much later period

cf. the shield of Brunhilde ^ of alrotem gold cmcn schildes-

rant init stalhertem spangen michel unde hreit, and vers. 37

man sack ouch da zehrochen vil manege buckel stare, nil der

edelen steine gefellet nf daz gras.

The supposition is not unlikely that the German

tribes, after the fashion of the Greeks an^i Romans, may

have adorned their shields at this early period with devices

such as the eagle, wolf, or boar^: cf. Wand. 98, where a

shield wall adorned with dragons, the war emblem of the

West-Saxons, would do away with the difficulty of the

passage, not a single direct proof, however, can be adduced

to support the theory, the sole instance of a shield (other

than Roman), from this period in England, bearing such

an emblem is the bronze shield (mentioned at p. 72) upon

which the figure of a boar was nailed, and which is un-

mistakably of Celtic origin. The bearing of family crests upon

the shield arose certainly not before the 12 ^'^ century.^

From the grave-finds together with the MSS. has it

been possible to reconstruct the Anglo-Saxon shield with

a considerable degree of certainty, although wood and

leather have completely disappeared, the iron boss and

handle, together with a few nails alone remaining. As

already stated in connection with the MSS. the usual shield

» Nib. B. 414.

- Cf. Tac. (Germ. 43) for the various colored shields distin-

guishing the different tribes.

3 For a full discuBsion of which and the later development in

the age of Chivalry s. San Martc, Waffenkunde, p. 103.
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was round, made of linden-wood, covered with oxhide^

and about 18 inches in diameter, being not longer than

the length of the extended arm. In the centre was a

large hollow iron boss, back of which the wood was cut

away to make room for the hand between the boss and

the iron handle, which extended across the hollow of the

boss. The buttons, which were fastened to the boss at

its apex, were sometimes tinned or plated with silver and

gold, as were also the nails used to fasten this to the

wood of the shield, which was additionally strengthened

by a metal band extending around the edge.^ In the

graves the position of the shield boss varied greatly, being

found on the breast, on the right arm, upon the knees,

and beneath the head.

These umbos or bosses vary considerably in form,

the four divisions, however, given by Lindenschmidt' form

the ground types to which most of the others conform,

subject to more or less variation. The first three only

are found in Saxon graves, No. 173 being the most fre-

quent in Anglo-Saxon interments. Fig. 175, distinguished

by its conical shape (a height of 4 inches being some-

times attained), and extremely narrow rim, is much more

unusual, though found in great numbers in Kentish graves,

while the fourth type No. 176 is found only in West-

Frankish and Burgundian interments. For a very similar

1 S. p. 70, note 3.

^ S. Hewitt, Arms and Armour, PI. XIX, XX; Cochet, La
Norm. Scut., PI. VIII; Wylie, Fairford Graves, PI. X, figs. 3 and 5;

Smith, Coll. Antiq. II, PI. 36, figs. 5, 6, 8, Vol. m, PI. II, 1—7;

Lindenschmidt, A. M. Z. 173—181; Douglas, Nen. Brit., p. 113;

Kemble, Hor. Far., PI. XXVII.
2 Merov. Altert., figs. 173—176.
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umbo to the Kentish ones cf. Mestorf.^ The umbo, usually

of iron and not exceeding six inches in diameter, was

made fast to the shield by means of 4 or 5 rivets driven

through the rim into the wood beneath. Such an umbo

with the rivets still in place was found at Gilton, the

3 iron rivets, with flat round heads nearly 2 inches

broad, having part of the wood of the shield still adhering to

them, which from the length of the rivets appeared to

have been half an inch thick. A round hollow iron

cyhnder an inch and a half in diameter and about 5 inches

long was found beneath, bound with some string not

unlike our pack thread, which has been identified as the

handle. The use of these iron bars, always found with

the umbos, was for a long time uncertain, until the

discovery of a skeleton at Brighthampton, whose left

hand was found encircling such an iron cross piece within

an umbo, removed all further doubt as to their purpose.^

For a very unusual specimen with a hide covering over

the umbo as well as the shield proper s. Arch. Jour.^

Also for an enormous hemispherical umbo seven inches

across from Kingston Down s. Invent. Sepul.^

Once only have remains been recovered by Goddard

Johnson"', enough of which remained to show the form of

the shield to have been circular, with laths of wood

converging from the extremity to the umbo. These laths

were fastened to the body of the shield, probably of wood,

» Die vaterl. Altert. Schlee.-Holst., fig. 709.

2 Arch. XXXVII, p. 391, and for handle s. Sax. Obeeq.,

PI. XXXVIII, and Lindenschmidt, Merov. Altert, figs. 177—181.

» XI, p. 98.

* PI. XV, fig. 19.

" Collec. Antiq., Vol. II, p. 237.
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with twine or pack thread so well preserved that it could be

unwound to the extent of a yard or more. The sketch

of the shield remarkably resembles that carried by the

horseman in the Harl. MSS.\ with lines radiating in the

same manner from the centre. An interesting find in

a grave mound by Gokstad in southern Norway of an

entire ship decorated with 32 shields on each side shows

the Viking shield also to have been round. ^ This ship

of the dead hung with shields recalls the funeral pyre

of BeouTilf (3139) hdmum heJiongcn, hildc-hordiim heorhtuni

hyrmim, siva he hena tcxs, a survival of which heathen

custom may perhaps be traced in the custom of hanging

the shield of the dead warrior in the church, which arose

in the Middle Ages under christian influence.

The ornamented umbos are rare, but such bosses

plated with silver, together with the nails remaining in

the broad rim, have been found at L. Wilbraham, while

from Ash comes a fine specimen exceeding six inches

in diameter, ornamented at the top with a thin plate of

silver on a ground of mixed metal, composed of copper

and calamine, riveted to the iron point. Five studs of

the same metal around the rim are thinly plated with

silver. This umbo has a concavity continuing to a pointy

and does not exceed \'io of an inch in thickness. In the

British Museum is an umbo with an enormous silver

button, together with a very beautifully chased button of

the finestworkmanship, excavated at Barrington, Cambridge-

shire^, of gilded bronze attached to the umbo b}^ three nails.

The workmanship of this button recalls the finely chased

» Liud., fig. 226.

2 Montelius, fig. 168.

" De Baye, p. 35.
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fibulae of the Anglo-Saxons, for on the bronze can be

traced the head of a swan, and in the neighbourin*^ com-

partment lies what may possibly be the letter S.

A most unusual find at Great Drifteld, Kent^ was

of an umbo not unusual in itself, but found together with

3 iron discs to be placed on the shield to strengthen it.

This is a very rare find, such discs not having been dis-

covered at all on the Continent, and only at one other

place in England.

The best preserved specimen of a rim is that from

the shield found in the Torsberger Moor. The wood is

practically intact, and the boss and randheag of bronze

are partially preserved.^ Although few traces of this rim

have been found in Anglo-Saxon and Frankish graves,

that most of the shields w^ere so strengthened may be

inferred from the frequent use of the word rand for shield,

and the phrase from Gn. Ex. (94) scyld (sccal) gchmdcn

leoht lindcnhord.

In battle the shield was carried at arm's length, the

bearer therel)y breaking the force of the weapon hurled

against him, even if it penetrated or broke the shield (cf,

dypeos rotare oi Bid. Apoll., Panegyr., Major.)'. Furthermore

in case of need the umbo was used as a kind of defensive

or striking weapon against the head and breast of the

opponent. When not in use the shield was probably

slung at the back by a strap over the shoulder, a con-

clusion drawn from the figure from the Harl. MS.^

' Pag. Sax., PI. IX.

» S. Mestorf, Vaterliiiid. Altert., Taf. 45, fig. 513, and Taf. 44,

fig. 545.

» Cf. Arch. XIX, p. 77.
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The number of shield umbos found in the various

interments varies greatly being poorest in W.-France,

where from the great cenietaries of Londoni6res and

Envermcu from 8(50 graves only 4 umbos were recovered,

while from the Anglo-Saxon gravefields of Gilton, Kingston

Town, and Sibertswold from 532 graves 58 such bosses

were unearthed, 18 being found at Gilton alone. In

Germany also the proportion varies, from Fridolfing only

8 to 10 being found while at Nordendorf from 500 graves

40 such were brought to light.

The Helmet.

The basis for this and the following sketch of the

coat of mail is the Leipziger Diss, of Hans Lehmann,

Briinne unci Helm im AngdsdchsiscJien Beoiimlfliede, which

deals with the main points in question. Certain matters

of detail have been altered perhaps in a few instances

investigation of the original MSS., however, in the Bri-

tish Museum and a comparison with other Anglo-Saxon

poems and Glossaries have led, practically to the same

results as those stated in the above mentioned Diss.

Previous to the Carolingian period it appears to be

almost an impossible task to ascertain with any degree of

certaint}^ the appearance of the Anglo-Saxon helm. It

may, however, be stated unqualifiedly that, like the byruie,

its origin was not Germanic^ noii loricam Germano non

galeam, and imucis loricae, vix nni alterive cassis ant galeae,

but was of foreign origin, and it was long before the

freedom loving barbarians hampered their movements by

encasing their limbs in steel, or covered their heads with

metal.

^ Tac. Ann. II, 14, and Germ. VI.
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As with the coat of mail so with the helmet, the chief

sources of information for this early period are the laws

dealing with the heriot etc., and a few notices from con-

temporaneous Continental historians.

In the Salic law the helm is not even mentioned,

but in the Ripuarian a worth of 6 sol is set upon it

against 12 for the coat of mail.^ From the year 813

Cap. IX ^, concerning the arming of troops, demands

that the upper classes shall come armed with loricas and

galeas beside the usual equipment. Ine's Law 54 ^ towards

the end of the 7 ^^ century reads as follows : gif him mon

gilt, ponne mot he gesdlan on para hyndenna gcMvelcere

monnan and hyrnan and siveord on poet tvcr-gild, gif he

Pyrfe, omitting the helm, which is not mentioned until the

beginning of the lO^'^centmy in Anhang VII 2^". In the

laws of Canute^, the Earl had 4 helmets to pay, likewise

the king's thane, but the middle thane had neither helm

nor coat of mail to render, showing that they were costly,

and exclusively the possession of people of rank. The

helmet is several times mentioned in wills together with

the sword and byrnie'', in the will of Archbisliop Aelfric

(lOOG) the very unusual number of 60 helms and GO coats

of mail being bequeathed by him to his royal lord

together with his best ship. Greg, of Tours*' mentions the

lorica and galea as worn by the Frankish warriors under

* Bruniam bonam pro 12 Sol. tribuat, helmum cum directo pro

6 Bol. tribuat. Tit. ;56, XI, ed. Baluze, p. 37.

2 Capit. of Charl., ed. Baluze 508.

* Gen. Lieberm., p. 114 [54].

* S. p. 33.

6 Cbart. Th. 556, 549, 572, etc.

8 X, 3.
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Childebert in 590, and in another chapter^ assigns the

liehn to the regular equipment of Frankish nobles.^

Another source of information is the description of

Anuerin, a Gaelic bard, who as eyewitness of the battle

against the Saxons at Cattrae wrote the following: 300

ivarriors in gilded armour, three armour clad troops with

three leaders, who wore golden necklaces. Armed were they

ivith knives in white sheaths: they tvore four-cornered helmets.

Some had spears and shields, the latter from cleft ivood.

Their leader carried a rounded shield: he was equipped with

scale armour, carried a death-dealing spear, and ivore the

skin of a wild beast. These 300 warriors are to be regarded

as picked troops, which fact, combined with the laws of

England and the Continent, leads to the conclusion that

in the 8^^ century, the helm was worn only by the highest

class of warriors, even as late as the beginning of the

10*^*^ century it belonged still to the comparatively rare and

costly equipment, and only in the 11*^ did it begin to

be more general.

The seal rings of Alaric and Childeric represent the

warriors with body armour, but without helmets^, also

the metal figure found in the tomb of Queen Thyra^, while

on the Xantener and Kranenburger^, as well as on the

English ivory casket of the 8*^ centur}^ figures both with

and without helmets are represented. On the other hand

the French minatures of the Carolingian period together

with the Ashburnham Pentateuch point to the almost

1 IV, 42; V, 23.

2 Cf. further Paulus Diac. V, 40, and V, 23.

* Lind., Merov. Altert., figs. 201, 202.

* WeiiS, Kostiimkunde, fig. 199.

» Lind., Merov. Altert., figs. 203, 204.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names.
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universal use of helmets for warriors of rank. The great

difficulty, however, is the genuineness of the represen-

tation i. e. whether they represent the helmets really worn

by the people in question, or whether they are only con-

ventional or barbaric representations of Roman originals

as is the case with the whole of the defensive armour in

general. In the Codex Aureus the warriors are armed with

spear and helmet or some kind of head protection, while

their leader Saul appears in a four-cornered helmet^

resembling that of one of the body guards of Charles le

Chauve, minus the crest^ which is in all probability the

four-cornered helmet of the Franks.^ In the Utrecht

Psalter (written in England or by A.-S. monks) are seen

everywhere round shield and spear, but the helm seems

to point to a leader or warrior of wealth as the rank and

file are not so represented.* In Harl. 603 at p. 13 is the

first appearance in this MS. of a four-cornered helm with

crest, which bears a strong resemblance to that of the

bodyguard of Charles le Chauve. At 57 appears another

warrior so equipped, and in Aelfric's Heptateuch^ similar

figures.

Much more frequent is the head covering known as

the Phrygian cap. In the French Codices its occurrence

is not frequent, but it is seen in the Utrecht Psalter^,

1 Rahn, Taf. IX.

2 WeiU, Kostumkunde, fig. 266.

* Cf. description of Anuerin above.

* Springer, Taf. IV, and cf. farther Eesenwein, Culturhist. At-

las II, Taf. XVII, fig. 8 (from a Prudentius MS. in the nat. lib. Paris),

and Hefner-AJteneck, Taf. 32, fig. D. From a parchment illlumina-

tion in the Bruesels library.

^ Claud. IV, B. pages 104, 153, 154, etc.

« Rahn, Taf. IV.
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in the Stuttgart ^ and Salisbury Psalter* (10''^ century),

where it is worn by four of the figures, apparently without

other warlike equipment being here perhaps merely a

leather cap. Such a helmet or cap is worn by Goliath

in the Great. Psalt. of Bologna^, and the horseman,

mentioned at p. 77 from the Harl. MS., is provided with

the same kind of cap or helmet.* In the MS. of the Psyco-

machia of Prudentius (10^^ century) a warrior appears with

the usual round shield, spear, and this same cap or

helmet.^ — Judging from its use by other than warriors

it may be suspected that this cap though represented in

many MSS. with the color of metal is, nevertheless, only

a strong leather cap, perhaps strengthened with metal,

worn by many of the Anglo-Saxon men,and, when colored,

represents only the delight in color of the artist not that

the caps themselves were of metal.

Toward the 10*^ century are discovered in some of the

MSS. the representation of simple conical metal helmets

one of which is seen on the head of a figure from the

ivory casket from Xanten^, hkewise from the Salisbury

Psalt. ^ from Harl. 603 p. 68, and from the Stuttgart

Psalt. ^ the figure of an archer with exactly the same

kind of helmet as that on the Xantener casket. The art

of the Carolingian period was, however, so strongly in-

^ Hefner- Alteneck, Taf. XXIV, fig. A.

* Westwood, PI. 35.

^ Westwood, PI. 38.

* Cf. further p. 15 of the same MS., and pages 22 and 25 of

the Aelfric MS., where such caps are again represented.

6 S. Jahns Kriegsatlas, Taf. 37, fig. 7.

« Lind., Merov. Altert., fig. 193.

' Westwood, PI. 35.

8 Weifi, Kostiimkunde, fig. 268.

6*
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fluenced by the Roman -Byzantine art that conclusions

from the representations of the MSS. alone, without fur-

ther verification from gi-ave-finds, chronicles, Anglo-Saxon

poems, etc., cannot be relied upon.

Turning now to the grave -finds it is but natural to

expect that, since helmets were at least everywhere known,

and to a certain extent worn by the German tribes both

of the Continent and in England at the time of the

Carolingians, at least some trace of such should be found

in the graves of an earlier period than that of the Mero-

vingian epoch, and in England, in some few instances,

such remains have been brought to Ught. In the Frankish

graves of the Continent, however, not a single authentic

example has been found (all those unearthed being of

foreign manufacture), and only in England and from a

later period in Scandinavia are certain proofs at hand.

For a specimen of the conical helm corresponding in all

respects to that of the helm represented on the Xantener

Casket cf. Smith ^ for a reproduction of what appears to

be the framework of a helmet dug up at Leckhampton

Hill near the skull of a skeleton. The metal is thin-

bronze, and the question as to Saxon manufacture imme-

diately arises. As iron was used exclusively by the

Saxons in the manufacture of their arms, the bronze would

seem to speak rather for Roman or Celtic origin, but

with the scarcity of specimens at hand, two from all

England, it is impossible to speak with certainty. Setting

aside, however, the question of origin, it proves the ancient

use of helmets by Anglo-Saxon warriors, and the later

development of the same in the 10^^ and 11*^ centuries

1 Coll. Antiq. 11, 36 or Ten Years' Diggings by Bateman.
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may be traced from such a form as this. The helmet is

formed of a frame work of crossed metal bands of bronze

united and held at the top by a button, and underneath

by a circular head band to which, it is stated, was at-

tached a complete chin chain, which was destroyed in the

process of excavation.

The second specimen^ discovered by Bateman at

Bently Grange is so rare, so unusual, and of such value

for corroborating certain passages in Beowulf that a full

description is thought not out of place. Bateman^ describes

the discovery as follows: The helmet consists of a sMeton

formed of iron bands, radiating from the croicn of the head,

and riveted to a circle of the same metal which encompassed

the brow: from the impression on the metal it is evident

that the outside ivas covered with plates of horn disposed

diagonally so as to produce a herring bone pattern, the ends

of these plates ivere secured beneath ivith strips of horn

corresponding to the iron frame tvorJc and attached to it by

ornamental rivets of silver at intervals of about an inch and

a half from each other ; on the bottom of the front rib, zvhich

projects so as to form a nasal, is a small silver cross slightly

ornamented round the edges by a beaded moulding, and on

the croimi of the helmet is an elliptical bronze plate support-

ing the figure of an animal carved in iron, ivith bronse eyes,

now much corroded but perfectly distinct as the presentation

of a wild boar. Also many fragments, some more or less or-

namented with silver, which have been riveted to the helmet

in some manner not now understood. There are also some

small buckles of iron ivhich probably served to fasten ''it

1 Lind., Merov. Altert., fig. 195,

2 Ten Years' Diggings, p. 31.
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upon the head. This is the famous Eber-helm, the

framework of which was probably covered at one time

with horn, felt, or leather, most likely the latter and well

known to the OE. Epic poems. Comparing this helmet with

the following passages from Beowulf, an idea of the

frequent mention of the Anglo-Saxon Eber-helm may be

obtained: — thus from

B. 1111 swin eal-gylden, eofer iren-heard;

303—305 Eofor-lic scionon:

ofer lileor-her(g)an gehroden goilde;

fah and fyr-heard ferh-wearde heold;

1286 swin ofer helme;

El. 76 eofor cumhle hepedht;

El. 259 grim helm manig, xnlic eofor ctnnhid;

B. 2152 Het pa in heran eafor heafod-segn, heado-

steapne hdm^ . . .

For a similar helm, from tlie Viking period in Scandi-

navia, from a figure on four bronze plates found in a

stone mound by Bjernhofde at Oland cf. Montelius^, and

the name Hildisivln applied to a helmet in the Snorre

Edda^, where after the death of the leader Adil occurs

the following line: pd tok Adils honungr af homim daudum

hjdlminn Hildisvm oh hest hafts Hrafn.

The framework of the English helmet, though differ-

ing from the later ones formed of one piece of metal, or

as in Scandinavia of several metal plates welded together,

forms a most interesting link between the leather helmet

of the earliest period, and the entire metal helm of the

' For the OHG. epurhelm, eparhelvi s. Grimm, Myth. 195.

2 Fig. 144.

3 Ed. J6D99on, Skaldskaparmdl, p. 108.
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following, in this instance the spaces between the iron

ribs being probably filled in with horn or leather, which

later gave way to metal plates. This fragment shows

plainly also that the connection of the boar with Freyr,

the sword-god, had been forgotten in England, and was

used only as a protective talisman, otherwise the christian

emblem of the cross would not have occurred side by

side with the heathen symbol of the Norse god of the

sword.

A third specimen showing a still greater advance in

the evolution of the helmet is the metal helmet with brass

ribs, and iron plates, which at one time belonged to the

Rhine Collec. of antiquities.^ The origin and place of

finding of this helmet is unknown, and owing to the fact

of its being one of but three extant specimens of this

class, it is impossible to identify it with certainty. Its

similarity to the above mentioned helmets, and its likeness

to the art of metal working of the Merovingian period

allows it, however, to be assigned with a fair degree of

probabihty to this period. The helmet is formed of six

bronze ribs between which are fastened flat plates of

strong iron, the ribs run together forming a point at the

top, and are closed with a round plate, the button of

which has been broken off. The iron plates are held fast

by strong bronze nails, and the six ribs are held fast at

the bottom by a strong band of iron, covered mih a

highly ornamented border of bronze, upon which are

engraved the figures of two animals. Cf, B. 1448—1455.

se hwita helm hafelan iverede

sitKe geiveordad,

» Lind., Merov. Altert., fig. 197.
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befongen frea-wrasnum, swa hine fyrn-dagum worhte

ivsepna smid, ivimdrum teode, besette sivin-Ucum,

Pxt hine syddan no brond ne beado-mecas bitan ne-

meahton, which description tallies with the helm

iu question. The frea-wrasn is the diadem worn only

by kings and princes, and may perhaps apply to the

engraved rim of some such massive helmet as the above.

Tliat the helm is unusual may be seen by comparison

with the English specimens, which are of much lighter

construction. The verb besettan may point to the fact

that the boar was engraved upon the metal rim as in

the case of the above mentioned helm. On the other

hand it may also be taken to mean a boar made from

other metal and nailed to the rim of the helmet as in

the case of the Celtic shield.^ With this furthermore of.

the bronze helm from a figure of Wodan von Ultima and

Vendel covered likewise with iron plates, and dating from

the late Iron Age.^

Of the ornamentation of the helmets, apart from the

figure of the boar, the only source of information is

contained in the Anglo-Saxon poems, and in the wills

and records. That the helmets of kings and princes

were of precious metal is certain from such expressions

as gold fall (B, 2811), gylden grima (El. 125), se hearda helm

hyrsted golde fxtum befeallen (B. 2255), scire hclmas

(Jud. 193), the brun fagne helm (B. 2615), and brune helmas

(Jud. 318) being perliaps of ordinary metal, but the preced-

ing refer undoubtedly to gold or gilded helmets. A reference

is made from a much later period to gilt helmets by Wm.

' Cf. p. 72.

» Montelius, fig. 137.
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of Malmesbury^ where he mentions Godwin's gift to Hardi-

Canute of a ship having on board eighty soldiers with

gilt helmets. Cf. further

B. 1030 — ymh pxs helmes hrof heafod-heorge iviriim

hetvunden wala (wdlan) utan heold,

pxt Mm fela lafe frecne ne-meahton scur

heard sceddan, where an arrangement of

spirals, coils, etc. as on the fibulae are perhaps to be

thought of, althougli exactly how this wire was arranged

has not been ascertained.^ An interesting comparison

from the MHG. poetry may here be made from Wigalois

5556: where sm helm was von gesteine und von golde ge-

tvorchet, or from Eneit 8749 : Gamines helm vil schone tvas,

Luterbrun alse ein glas, gezieret ivol mit steinen, which

seems to have been common among the highest class of

warriors at tliis period. The words puf, criesta (?), and

camb point, moreover, to some sort of ornamentation at

the top of the helmet probably a tuft of feathers or of

horse hair, to which may be compared the following from

Ulrich V. Lichtenstein : Dar umb von federn was ein Kranz

170,25; and Ein rusch von pfans vedern guot fuort uf dem

helm der hochgemuot to which is added Bin riisch ivas tvol

ellen hoch Gebunden tif dem helm sin Mit einer rfsin guot

stdln 259, 27.

The helmets of less skillful workmanship were often

damaged in fight: helm oft gescaer B. 1526; gucf-helm toglad

B. 2487, and the servants after every battle must repair

' Bk. III.

2 Cf. the singular head piece from Ascheraden in Livonia

(Bahr, Graber der Lievin, Taf V, No. 1), formed of spirals of bronze

wire, passed on a cord, and with a small bell forming the termi-

nation at the top.
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these damages: feormynd sivefad pa-pe beado-griman by-

wan sceoldmi B. 2257, and keep rust away; otherwise the

helmet became eald and omig B. 2763.

The origin of the ribbed helmet is to be traced back

to the early Germanic period, the first appearance of such

a form being that worn by a German body guard in the

Roman service on the Trajan Column ^ consisting of two

ribs bent at right angles to each other above a band for

the head, the spaces between are not yet filled in, but

important for the archeologist is the metal or leather band,

which passes under the chin, and serves to hold the helmet

in place. The sculptures from the Xantener and Kranen-

berger caskets^, and from an Italian casket^ belonging to

the 9*^ and 10'^ centuries show still greater similarity to

the frame work of the grave- finds, even to the button at

the top. From the minatures of the 9*^ and 10''^ centuries

this form appears principally in the Stuttgart Psalt.*,

worn also by two cavalry men.^ Although these helmets

are painted blue it is not necessary to conclude that the

spaces between the ribs are filled with metal, in comparison

with the Phrygian caps*^ showing that they also are painted

the same color. In regard to form the Eber-helm, the

one represented on the Trajan column, and those of the

Psalter are half spherical, while the sculpture and the

third helm described on p. 87 more nearly approach the

conical, the latter becoming the more frequent in the

^ S. Stacke, Deutsche Gesch. I, 115.

2 Cf. p. 83, note 6.

3 Essenwein, Kulturhist. Atlae, Taf. XIX, fig. 2.

* Cf. Archer mentioned at p. 83, note 8.

* Hefner-Alteneck, Taf. XXVI, fig. C. and A.

6 S. p. 82.
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10^** century.^ This helm composed of several pieces set

together in contrast to the one piece helmets of Greeks,

Romans, and Etruscans lasted up until tlie 12^^ century.

Heavy metal helmets have been found, one from Beitsch, and

another from Selsdorf being found in Hor. Fer.^ No trace,

however, of the four-cornered helmet has anywhere been

discovered outside of the MSS.

The long pointed helm composed of one piece of

metal is found in tlie Copenhagen Museum^, showing great

similarity with certain East Slavic helms'^, which Leh-

mann believes to be the home of this helm, reaching

England through the medium of commercial intercourse

between the north Germanic peoples and the Slavs. The

heado-steap helm (B. 1245, 2153) perhaps refers to some

such head-covering. The very heavy helms appear, in

the representations, at least later than the ribbed forms.

Those of conical shaped being found in the MSS, from

the 1 1 ^^ cent, on, and are the prevailing type up until

the middle of the \2^^.^

No representations of cheek protectors occur in the

minatures or sculptures of this period, appearing first in

the 11^^ and 12^^ centuries although even then very

seldom seen.^ Two rings found attached to the bronze

1 Cf. Westw'ood. PI. XXXV; Bayeux Tapestry; and seal of

Gui de Laval reproduced in Demay, le Costume au moyen-age d'aprfes

les sceaux, p. Ill,

2 PI. XII, figs. 6 and 7.

3 Essenwein, Culturhist. Atlas, Taf, XX.
* WeiC, Kostumkunde, fig. 80.

5 Cf. the one in Ambraser Collec. Wien, Hefner-Alteneck, Taf. 99

— and the so-called helmet of little Wenzel in Prague, Essenwein,

Kulturhist. Atlas,

6 Cf. Essenwein, Culturhist. Atlas, Taf. XXV, fig. 4.
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ribbed helmet may have served for some such purpose of

attachment. That they were known at an earlier period

than the above representation is, however, certain from

the Ueor-heran or Ueor-heorg of Beowulf (303) and Gen.

(444) where a reference to such a protection is as follows:

haeled helm on heafocl asette and pone full hearde geband.

For reference to a chin protector cf. Ex. 175.

The nasal or nose protector was known to the Anglo-

Saxons at an early period, as is proven by the nose piece

bearing the cross on the Eber-helm, but whether exten-

sively used or not before the 10'^ century is doubtful as

there is no proof either for or against, unless the passage

in the Lex Rip.^ cum directo be taken to refer to such a

nose piece. San Marte^ translates the Lat. with gerade aus,

and understands under directum 'the nose protector, that

which projects forward and protects the nose'. In the

MHG. period this was often richly adorned with precious

stones,^ From the 10^^ cent, on the nasal is often found

on minatures and on seals, occurs also once in the S^^ cent-

ury on an English ivory casket^, and was not replaced by

the visor until towards the end of the 12^^ century.^

The words gnma, grimma, and grim-helm found in

Beowulf, Elene, and other Anglo-Saxon poems have led to

much confusion, owing to the false interpretation of the

word as visor. In Icelandic the word means 'a mask,

» S. p. 80.

'' Waffenkiinde, p. 65.

3 Cf. Eneit 9023, 5679, etc.

* Essenwein, Taf. 23, fig. 2.

^ Cf. warriors of the IQtli cent, in copper relief, Jilhns, Kriege-

atlas, Taf. 36, fig. 11 ; Frankish foot soldiers, chessmen of Charlemagne

from the 12'h cent., JilhnB, Taf. 36, fig. 2; and warriors from the

Bayeux Tapestry, Jahns, Taf. 37, figs: 2, 4, 5.
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that which conceals', Grimr being a by-name of Wodan

from the fact of his going disguised, but in this case

such an interpretation is out of the question as the visor

was not introduced until the end of the 12'^^ cent., the

first representation being found in Herrad v. Landsperg's

Horf. Bdic.\ in 1180. This is followed in 1190 by the

seal of Eudes de Bourgogne.^ The nasal gradually de-

veloped into the harhiere, which came into use about the

beginning of the 13^^ cent., forming the transition to the

Topf- or Kiihelhelm.

The Coat of Mail.

Body armour together with the helmet came into

use among the Germanic tribes at a later period than the

shield and weapons of attack^, and was not as in the

case of these a native product. What few specimens the

Barbarians possessed, before the coming of the Romans,

were imported from the East, or had found their way

hither from Roman or Celtic territory, and not until the

Merovingian period did protective armour become at all

general through the long continued contact with the Romans.

The Roman mail consisted of the lorica squamata or

scale armour, which was formed of four-cornered pieces

of metal overlapping each other, or of metal scales bound

together with the under sides rounded.^ This fitted closely

1 Pub. by Engelhardt, Taf. III.

2 Demay, Costume etc., p. 131.

3 Tacitus, Germ. VI, reports the Germans as: pancis loricae vix

uni alterive cassis aut galeae — Annales II, 14 non loricam Germano

non galeam.

•* Cf. Lindenschmidt, Tracht u. Bewaff. des rom. Heeres z. d.

Kaiserzeit, Taf. XII.
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to the body, reached to the hips with a short sleeve for

the protection of the shoulder, and not infrequently a

leather doublet was worn over this. The second type was

the lorica liamata or chain mail, which consisted of a net,

made of finely woven iron rings, worn either under or

over a doublet.^ Remains of such a ring byrnie found in

the Torsberger Moor has its rows of rings simply bent

together, the ends being beaten out and then fastened

together.^

For the Merovingian period the reports of the various

historians are both valuable and interesting. Compare for

instance Agathias^, who describes the Frankish warriors

on an expedition to Italy in 552 as wearing neither coat

of mail nor greaves, but having their legs and thighs

defended by bands of linen or leather. Again Paulus

Diac.** represents the Heruler, at the beginning of the

Q^'^ century, with bodies unprotected in battle, and Widukind^

says of the war garments of the Saxons, who in 531 assisted

the Franks against the people of Thuringia, vestierant sagis,

which points distinctly to an absence of the hyrnc. Sidon.

Apoll.^ does not ascribe the coat of mail to the Goths,

but in a letter describing a battle he says: Alii caesim

atquc pundim foraniinatos circidos loricarimi digitis lives

centihus metiuntur, probably here of Roman origin. The

Germans had an inborn love for freedom of movement,

and the byrine mad^ its way but slowly, it being not

even mentioned in the Lex Salica (5^^ century), appearing

» Cf. Frolmer, la Colonne Trajane, PI. XIV, XX, XXI, XXIX.
^ S. Mestorf, Die vaterland. AltertUmer, Taf. XL VI, No. 554.

3 II, c. 5.

* I, 20.

» Res. gest. nam Sax. I, 9.

« Bell., Goth. lib. Ill, epist. 3.
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first in the Ripuarian law^ with the high value of 12 sol.

Greg, of Tours^ in his enumeration of the war-equipment

of an ordinary soldier, at the time of Clovis, makes no

mention of either body armour or helm, which, added to

the fact that no certain trace of armour has been found

in any of the Merovingian graves, leads to the conclusion

that in the 5*^^ century and beginning of the G ^^ the coat of

mail was the property only of kings and famous warriors.^

In three instances only has any trace of the lorica

hamata been discovered in the grave-finds, the first by

Cochet in Eaulenthal France*, the second by Bateman at

Bently Grange in Derbyshire together with the Eber helmet,

which consisted of a mass of chain work formed of large

quantities of links of two descriptions attached to each other

hy small rings half an inch in diameter amalgamated togetJier

from rust. There were present, hoivever, traces of cloth,

which make very probable the supposition that the links con-

stituted a kind of quilted cuirass by being sewn within or

upon a doublet of strong cloth.^ The byrne discovered in

Jutland in 1850^, now in the Copenhagen Museum,

cannot be adduced as evidence for this period, since the

date of its manufacture is uncertain.

At the time of the Carolingians the byrne became

more general. From a Capit. of Charlemagne from the

1 Tit. 36, c. XI. Si quis iveregeldnm solvere debet, bruniam

bonam pro XII solidis tribuat.

2 Lib. U, c. 27.
*

* For representations of Germans without armour cf. Roman
Sarcophagus in Capotoline Mu. at Rome, Stacke p. 9, and Colonna

Antonia, id. p. 28, also a Roman gravestone in Mainz, id. p. 32.

* S. La Norm. Sout., PI. XVI, fig. 4.

^ S. Bateman, Ten Years' Diggings, p. 34.

« Antiq. Tidskrift for 1849, No. 51, p. Ill, and Weinhold, Alt-

nord. Leben, p. 210.
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year 805 is taken the following clause: et insupcr omnis

homo de duodecim Mansiis hrtiniam liaheat, which points

to a much more frequent use of the same than in the

preceding period, due to the rapid evolution of weapons

and war tactics at this time. That they were becoming

objects of trade is shown from another Cap.\ and their

sale in foreign lands is likewise forbidden. Cf further

Carol. M. L. VI, c. VT'^ where it is forbidden to mer-

chants to sell weapons or body armour to the Slavs and

Avari, which is a point against the theory that the

Germans obtained their protective armour from the Slavs,

and does away with the idea of the greater skill in metal

working, w^hich the old Slavs are supposed to have possessed

over the Germans. Cf. also the Cap. from the year 813

requhing loricas and galeas for the leaders and nobles.

With reference to the Minatures of this period it

must be said that the conservative clinging to Roman

and Greek representations by the monks, and the tendency

to conventional rather than accurate drawing renders the

conclusions as to the form of the byrnie based on such

representations alone extremely liable to error. For instance

the Bible of Charles le Chauve represents Roman armour^,

also the figure of Emperor Lothair*, and a warrior from

1 Carol. M. L. VI, c. 223, ed. Baluze p. 961 : ut armillae et bntniae

non dentur negotiatoribus ; Capit. from the year 779, No. XX, Baluze

.p. 198 : ut nullus (bruniasj foras nostra regno vendere uon praesumat

- De negotiatoribus qui partibus Sclavorum et Avarorum per-

gunt .... et ut arnia et brunias non ducantur ad venimdandum.

Quod, si inventi fuerint portantes, omnis substantia eoruvi auferatur

ab eis; dimidia quidem pars partibus palatii, alia vero medietas inter

jam dictos missos et inventorem dividatur — ed. Baluze p. 755.

a Hottenroth, Handb. d. deutsch. Tracht, Taf. I, figs^. 10, 7, 11.

* EBsenwein, Taf. XV, fig. 3.
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a Brussels MS.^ while the figure of an Egyptian from

the Ashburnham Pentateuch^ is a not very accurate

imitation of the same.

The simplest and most primitive equipment is that

of the warriors of the Prudentius M.S., who are provided

only with a sort of coat, with feet and legs entirely unpro-

tected (usually bare).^ This representation of warriors

with short military cloak, tunic, helmet, spear, and shield

without protective body armour is the form most frequently

met with in all the MSS. Cf. Alcuins Lib. de Offc. Bivin.

— Sicut soluit hahere tnilites tunicas lineas sic aptas

memhris ut expedite sint dirigendo jaculo, tenendo clypeam,

lihrando gladium etc."^ In the Utrecht Psalt., the Harl.

MS , the Aelfc. MS., and the Anglo-Saxon Calendar^ the

same costume prevails, which combined with the testimony

of the wills, the charters, and the failure of any trace of

byrnie in the grave-finds, leads to the inevitable conclusion

that up until the 10^^ century at least, and in all probability

the 11*^, the coat of mail was a sign of rank, wealth,

and influence of the possessor. That old traditions have

been adhered to in the representations of armour in the

Codices may be seen by comparing the figure of one of

Charles the Bald's standard bearers® with a figure from a

Munich Evangelium'' (11^^ centmy) with comparatively Uttle

difference in the two representations. According to Lin-

1 Hottenroth, id., Taf. I, fig. 12.

2 Gebhardt, Taf. XVII.

8 Cf. Essenwein, Taf. XVH, figs. 8, 9, 10.

" Cf. also Strutt., PI. XIII. *

s Akermann, Pag. Sax., p. 52.

6 Essenwein, Taf. XV, fig. 5.

7 Seemann, No. 193, 3.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names.
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denschmidt ^ the oldest battle shirt or coat of mail was of

leather, represented on a metal plate from Munich, of

Byzantine origin, strengthened by bands of leather lattice

work, metal being not yet employed. Leather armour of

this sort was probably most frequently worn bj^ the ordinary

warriors between the 5*^ and 8*^ centuries, which having

naturally moulded and completely disappeared, would

account, in part at least, for the entire absence of body

armour in the graves of German warriors. This explains

also the complete disappearance of the horn armour of the

Quadi described by Ammian^ as : Loricae ex cornihus 7'asis

et levigatis, plumarum specie linteis indumentis innexac. The

handing down of valuable armour as a precious heir-loom

contributed also its share to the singular absence of any-

thing pointing to the use of armour by the Merovingian

warriors, for being the possession most highly valued by

the cliief, it was as a matter of course passed on to the

nearest male relative as a legacy to be kept in the family.

Scale armour is shown both on tlie seal ring of

Childeric and of Alaric^, though exactly how constructed

is difficult to decide. The simplest type of scale armour

may be seen in the illustrations of the Stuttgart Psalter*,

consisting of scales overlapping one another, reaching to

a little below the hips, and with short sleeves. This same

sort of armour is worn also by the warriors in the Psalter

Aureum.^ Differing from this is the coat of mail of the

1 Lind., Merov. Altert., p. 262, fig. 199.

2 XVII, 12.
"

" Lind., Merov. Altert., figs. 201 and 202.

*
S. Jillins, Kriegsatlas, Taf. 36, figs. 8 and 10.

^ Rahn, Taf. XV.
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warrior from the Xantener casket^ and the horseman

from the Kranenberger chest, which reaches only to the

waist. Comparing with these the figure of Saul and

another leader from the Psalter Aureum^, a distinct advance

is made upon the preceeding, not only dt) the sleeves reach

below tlie bend of the arm, thereby allowing free play of

the whole arm, but according to the artist's representation

the byrnie appears to be slit both back and front, in fact

so clearly is it shown that it would seem almost as if the

warrior in question had on breeches of scale armour which

is, however, impossible as these were not introduced until

the 1 1 ^'^ century. Corresponding almost exactly to this is the

figure from the Xantener chest ^, where it may be observed

that the sleeves are not yet firmly fastened to the byrnie,

an unprotected place being still left on the shoulder. The

figure from the grave of Queen Thyra mentioned above

(10^^ century) shows likewise the slit in the byrnie, which

being used by horsemen fell on both sides of the saddle

protecting the thighs. The above mentioned coats of mail

are all descendents of the Roman lorica squamata, the

lorica hamata although much earlier mentioned occurring

in none of the MSS. of the period, probably on account

of the difficulty of representation. The chain mail of the

Waltharilied is called lorica hamata (v. 911), and a much

earlier mention occurs in Hildebrandslied : Gurtun sih iro

suert ana, Jielidos ubar hringd, do sie to dero hiltju ritun.

The Beowulf epic, however, offers the main evidence for the

use of chain mail at tliis period.

1 Lind., Merov. Altert., figs. 203 and 225.

^ Rahn, Pis. X and IX.

3 Lind., fig. 204.

7*
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The frequent mention of tlie byrnie in the Beowulf

and other poems leaves no room for doubt that it was

known at an early period among the Anglo-Saxons, and

not only the lorica squamata, but the lorica hamata or

chain mail is frequently referred to. Of the thirteen words

employed to designate the coat of mail in Beowulf hyrne

occurs most frequently to which are applied the various

epithets of liar, liringed, gebrogden, hond-locen, beorht, and

sjd, to which may be added the numerous compounds

such as gucf, heado, here, isern and tren hyrne..

Of the countless circumlocutions of these words ivsed,

geivxd with its compounds here, hilde, gud, breost, and

eorl-ivied; hrsegl together with its compounds, and serce are

among the most important and frequent. Such expressions

as heacfo-reaf (B. 401), headu-sdruda (453), fyrd-hom (1504),

hilde-sceorp (2155), here-2)dd (2258) occur only once in

Beowulf, although found in other poems. Cf. further the

hyrn-homa of Jud. (192). All of the above mentioned

words refer as a rule in simplex to clothing in general,

but in the poems are used with reference to the coat

of mail.

The serce is also used to designate the battle-shirt, a

word which is used in the Glossaries to translate armi

lausia WW. 267 *^ dalmatica, vestis (Haupt. Z. Bd. IX, 483),

and colobium WW. 7^^. This use in the sense of hyrne

is confined, however, to Beowulf and to the single reference

hilde-serce from the Elene (234), otherwise it refers to the

ordinary garment. In ON. serhr is principally a woman's

garment, but was used both by men and women, being

often adorned with gold embroider3\^ It was cut out

* S. RigemQl.
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above and seems to have had no other opening^ being

slipped over the head. The later byrnie which developed

from the primitive breast covering of skin or bark of

trees, resembles this garment closely, and took its name

therefrom. Comparing the illustrations of the Stuttgart

Psalter, the Psalt. Aureum, and the drawings of two shirts of

chain mail, and the figure of a king from the Aelfric MS.^

the likeness is immediately recognized, a shirt-like gar-

ment being in each instance represented, with this difference,

however, that whereas in the minatures it is strongly to

be suspected that the rings are sewn upon cloth or leather

(uncertain on account of inaccuracy of drawings), in the

poems the majority of references point with absolute cer-

tainty to chain mail. Cf for instance the expressions from

Beowulf such as: hreostnet hroden (1548), hring utan ymh-

hearh (1503), hyrnan hring (2260), gud-hyrne scan heard

hondlocen; hring-iren scir song in searwmn (321), hringde

hyrnan (2615), hringed hyrne (1245); from the Elene tvridene

ivxl-hlencan (24), hrogden hyrne (257); Byrhtnod hring

locan (149); further from Beowulf here -hyrne hondum ge-

hroden sid ond searo fah (1443), tvi^ ladum lic-syrce min,

heard hond-locen (550), locene leodo-syrcan (1505), heado

hrxgl hroden on hreostum Iseg golde gegyrwed (552). The

wsel-hlenca (slaughter links), the ringed shirt, tlie battle

garment hard hand-woven were certainly all formed from

iron links bent together by hand and pressed into one

another (cf. specimens of chain mail found in England

and Scandinavia referred to at p. 95), and the wearing

of the same during the swimming contest (B. 550) with

Breca speaks for a very hght, close-fitting, shirt-like gar-

1 Weinhold, Altnord. Leben, 162, 172, 173.

2 Claud., IV. B.
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raent. From the resemblance of tliis closely-woven shirt

to a net arose then the term hring-net so widely used

with reference to this class of armour, Cf. the following

expressions from B. with reference to the clang of the

same as the warriors walked hyrnan liringdon (327), sprcan

Jirysedon (226), hjnie sang (By. 284), further the mention

of net as hring-net (1889, 2754), as here-net hearde (1553),

as the work of a skillful smith searo-net seowed smides

or-pancum (406). For its general use among the warriors

of the Anglo-Saxon poems cf. B. 237, 1889, 2623, Jud. 17, 39,

with reference to the general custom of the period, however,

cf. statement at p. 107 in regard to the Epic poems. A
general term for warriors is hyrnum iverede (2529), never-

theless the corselets were of great value, highly prized, and

famous ones were attributed to the workmanship of

celebrated smiths. Cf. B. 406 above and 455 where Beowulf's

byrnie is said to be Welandes geiveorc.

The ordinary byrnie was formed of iron rings welded

together from whence arose the epithet grxg B. 334, Jud.

328, but those of kings and princes as in the case of

helmets, shields, and swords were much more elaborate,

being in all probability gilded cf. B. 322, 405, and 3140,

for although the byrnie of Beowulf (1444) is described as

searo-fah, nevertheless the fact remains that the links

were of iron (671), and searo-fah refers probably to a

gilding over of the same. Cf. Konig Rother er truoc ein

hrunien giddcn (1 100, 2696), and Nibel. Brunhild trug eine

hriine von golt (407).

In Beowulf hreost-net and hreost-gewsedn point to a

simple breast-protection^ while the stde-byrne, serce, heado-

^ Cf. figures on Xantener casket.
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hrsegl, gup-getviedu etc. refer to the long wide garments

of the Psahers and the Aelfric MS. These were of great

vakie cf B. 1291, 1444, Jiid. 338, Sal. 453, and some

may have been of great weight as in the case of the

Frankish armour cf Greg, of Tours^ who describes the

drowning of a follower of Duke Gunthram on account of

the great weight of his armour, but the Anglo-Saxon ring net

must have been light. ^ The armour of the (Longobards) Lom-

bards was also light, cf. Paulus Diac.^ for the discovery

of a ring net shirt under the other garments of the would-

be murderer of king Liutprand. That it was not only

light and close fitting, but also closely woven so as to be

impenetrable is likewise to be inferred from the story of the

swimming contest in Beowulf, also contest with Grendel's

mother 1511, 1527, and By. 144, from this arose then the

myth of impenetrable armour.^ Nevertheless the sword often

pierced the byrnie, and after every battle the armour had

to be repaired (B. 2256, 1442). B. 2866 ff. shows that the

byrnie varied in quality as well as in length, size, and weight,

the most excellent from far and near being there presented.

Next to Beowulf is the death of Byrthnod of most

importance for terms referring to the hyrtie, followed by

the Elene, while in the otherwise warlike Exodus the hi/rne

is not once mentioned only general terms for war equipment

being employed.^

Although all Continental representations from the

earlier period are of scale armour, the Roman lorica

^ TJt erat loricae pondere adgravatus VI, 26.

2 Cf. B. 1444 and 323.

3 VI, 37.

* Saxo Gram. II, 79.

6 Cf, Exod. 157, 194, 219.
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squamata, and the Anglo-Saxon illustrations of the Aelfric

MS. cannot be identified positively with chain mail, one

pictorial representation is, nevertheless, extant, which bears

out the numerous references of the Anglo-Saxon literature

to the woven chain or link mail i. e. that of an Enghsli

ivory casket dating from the 8 ^^ eenturyS representing the

storming of a fortress. The drawing is crude but two of

the warriors are clad in what appears to be chain mail —
scale armour on account of weight having a wider open-

ing at the wrist in order to give free play to the hand,

or what was still more usual in the early period before

.

the 11'*^ century extending only to the elbow. In the above

representation, however, the sleeve extends close fitting quite

to the wrist, and still allows the hand free play, pointing

probably to chain mail. This garment in one case extends

nearly to the knee, and may be supposed to be the Sid

serce of Beowulf, the other protects only the breast, hips,

and arms, but the artist may have neglected to fill in other

parts. The other warriors wear short close fitting doublets

or coats, most likely of leather, or of some stiif material

with long sleeves (the later warns), and beneath some sort

of a folded undergarment, the nature of which it is

almost impossible to decide.

In the Aelfric MS.^ are represented two coats of mail

resembling shirts, of a blue color probably with iron rings

sewn upon them, and with sleeves extending only to the

elbow. Tliis with a representation of a king^, wearing a

battle sliirt resembling the two above constitutes the only

representation of body armour adorned or made of metal

1 Eseenwein, Taf. XXIII, fig. 2.

2 S. p. 101, note 2.

» S. J. Strutt, PI. XIV.
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throughout the whole of the Aelfric MS., although many

warriors and battles are there depicted. From the Great

Psalter of Bolop;na^ toward the end of 10^'' or beginning

of 11 '^ century occurs another representation of scale armour,

where Goliath is represented fully armed in a shirt upon

which are sewn metal scales. This extends almost to the

knee, but the sleeves are short. At j). 74 of the Harl.

MS. is found the first and only example of a coat of mail.

This is apparently long and heavy, made of links or of

pieces of metal sewn upon leather. This garment covers

the arms to a, little below the elbow, and encases the legs

almost to the knee. The figure wears a pointed cap or

helmet, carries a spear in the left hand, while the right

rests upon a round shield somewhat approaching the

oval. Very similar to the battle shirt of the Aelfric MS.

Considering the prevalence of the scale rather than

chain armour on the Continent, and, according to Beowulf,

the frequency of the chain mail in England, the question

naturally arises why was its use there so wide spread,

and from whence did it come? Three ways are possible:

— first from the Celts, who had received it from the

Romans, and passed it on to the Saxon invaders; 2°*^ from

Rome itself as late as the Carolingian period or perhaps

earlier in the Merovingian ; third from the East through

the medium of the Slavs. ^ On the Sassanidanian monu-

ments chain mail is found together with scale armour

;

the Persian warriors passed it from them to the Arabs, and

a certain chain mail byrnie of this latter people shows

a great similarity to the Roman find of the Nydamer

1 Westwood, PI. 38.

^ Weinhold, Altnord. Leben, p. 209.
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Moor.^ The relation of the Germ. Briimw to OBulg.

hronja proves nothing in regard to Eastern origin as the

Slavic word is borrowed from the Germanic.

In the laws of the Anglo-Saxons the coat of mail is

first mentioned in the laws of Ine at the end of the

7^^ century^, where one found guilty of murder shall be

allowed to pay to each of the Hyndcn a man, a byrnie

and a sword as wergeld. No mention of the same occurs

in Alfred's laws, and it does not make its appearance

again before the beginning of the 10^*^ century (Ges. Schmidt,

Anhang VII, 2, § 10). Law. IX reads: And gif ceorlisc

man ge^eo, pset he hsehhe V liida landes to cynges ut-ware,

and liine man ofslea, forgilde man hine mit tivam piisend

pryensa, which is immediately followed by § 10 And peali

hegepeo^Pset he hxhhe helm and hijrnan and goldefseted sweord,

gif he pxt land nafa&, he hip ceorl siva peak oder he hip

sipcund that is to say that the possession of these weapons

gives him great prestige among the freemen of the land,

where they are rare and in the possession only of the

wealthy. Dating Beowulf approximately in the 8^^ century

the apparent contradiction which it offers to the above

statement cannot fail to strike the reader. There the hyrne

and helm are the common possessions of every warrior,

swords and byrnies accompany the dead Viking as the

tide bears him out upon the flood (B. 39), a countless

number are given by Weohstan to his son (B. 2624), and

the funeral pyre of Beowulf is hung with bright byrnies,

helms, and shields, which bears a strong resemblance to

the description of Walhalla^, where the beams of the

» Monteliue, fig. 137.

2 Gee. Lieberm., p. 114 [54].

2 Grimnismgl 9.
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great hall of Odin are of spears, shields serves as shingles

for the roof, and on the benches the byrnies are laid.

The prevailing use of byrnie and sword (weapons) in the

Anglo-Saxon epics, especially Beowulf about corresponds

to that indicated by the laws of the 11*^ century, which

may be completely reconciled, however, by reference to

the fact previously stated that the Beowulf warriors are

choosen troops, heroes every one, and furthermore that

this universal equipment with sword, helmet, and chain

mail at a period when according to the laws it must be

assigned, exclusively to those of the highest rank, may be

due to the epic love of pomp, display, and exaggeration.

In England as on the Continent the general use of

stifif metal body armour spread slowly, and not until the

time of Canute the Dane did it become frequent.^ At

this period the lieriot of an earl consisted among other

things of 4 byrnies, 4 swords, and 4 helmets, then followed

the king's thane with two of each of the above, while the

middle-thane had no weapons to render, and no man under

the rank of thane possessed either byrnie or sword. ^ The

head-forester, although provided with sword, spear, and

shield, had no byrnie. Under Wm. the Conqueror^ the

laws in regard to arms remain practically the same as

under Canute. From c. 20, § 2, it is learned that every

vassal must be armed with byrnie (or hauberk), helm,

shield, lance, and sword, while the villains were without

these weapons. Under Henry I* the number of lances

1 Cf. Laws of Canute. — Ges. Lieberm., p. 358 [71].

2 S. sword.

' Laws of Wm. Ges. Lieberm., p. 506 [20].

* Ges. Schmidt, Anhang XXI, 14.
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required is doubled (for the tournament, Fr. iufluence), but

the requirements remain otherwise unchanged.

The Anglo-Saxon wills and charters bear out the

statement of the scarcity and value of the byrnie even as

late as the 11*^ century. In 1006 Aelfric bequeathed to his

lord his best sailing ship, 60 helms, and 60 coats of mail

showing his great wealth.^ About 970 Bishop Theorcred

left swords, shields, and spears, but no byrnie. In 1008

Aedelred preparing for w^ar commanded that ships should

be built over all England i. e. from 310 hides one long

ship; and from 8 hides, a helmet and corselet showing

value of the latter even in the 11^^ cent. In 1030 Wulfsige

leaves two coats of maiP, while in 1038 Aedelstan son

of Aedelred II bequeaths a silver hilted sword together

wdth a coat of mail to his father as a treasured possession,^

The Healsbeorg.

In the Aelfric glossaries lorica and thorace are translated

by both hyrne and healsbeorg. Gradually the simple

breast-covering had widened out, become larger, and in

Beowulf it is called on account of its size the side hyrne.

These new shirt shaped forms, called in Lat. tunica ahena,

and by Saxo Grammat. vestes, are known in Beowulf as

serce, syrce. This form was the stiff foldless coat, which

extended almost to the knee*, with short wide sleeves,

and covered with metal scales or rings — possibly a ring

net? So is to be understood then the passage dominus

loricatus super et timicatus as a warrior wearing a narrow

» S. Chart. Th. 549.

2 Chart. Th. 556.

3 Chart. Th. 557.

* S. MS. Claud. B. IV.
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breastplate and over this the wide tunica aJiena. The OHG

.

glossaries translate a few times lorica with halspcry^, also

Isid.^ The original meaning is not al-herc as Besly believes,

followed by Benecke', but refers to a collum tegens^ the

Fr. form being borrowed from the Germ. Certain, however,

is the fact that the healsheorg in various countries refers

to a different piece of armour, the origin of which is a

much disputed question, San Marte^ treats it as a collar,

which gradually lengthened until it formed a second

protection over the first (the byrnie).^ That seems unlikely,

however, and the healsheorg was probably evolved from

the hyrne by the lengthening of the latter at the top to

a sort of hood, which covered the back of the head, and

partly protected cheek and chin. Lehmann sees the

intermediate stage between byrne and healsheorg in the

figure from the Stuttgart Psalter^ where a cloth appears

to be wound about the back of the head, cheeks, and

chin, but is not as yet firmly fastened to the byrnie. In

the Lucan MS. in St. GalP, from the end of 9^^ or beginn-

ing of 10^^ century, the protecting hood is found well under

way. These warriors have a widening of the byrnie at

the hand, which is not the case on the Bayeux tapestry^.

1 Cf. Steinm. Sievers X8.

2 XVIII, 13, 14.

^ Wb. Zum Wigalois, and Milller-Zarncke Wb.
* Diez, Etym. Wb. 365.

5 p. 34.

® Demay, CoBt. au moyen S.ge 110, Schulz, Hof. Leb. II, 26, and

Lehmann, Diss. p. 20.

» Jahns, Kriegsatlas, Taf. 36, fig. 10.

8 Essenwein, Taf. XVII, fig. 2.

3 S. Lancelot, M6ai. de I'Acad. des Inscrip. et Belles Lettres

Bd. VIII, or Jahns, Kriegsatlas, Taf. 37, fig. 3.
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Wace describes the hauherJcs or healsheorge of the heavily

armed troops at Hastings as short and small

Corz Tiaubers orent e jiitis

E helmes de sor lor vestis.

These shirts of mail with short sleeves were of woven chain

mail, with hoods of the same material, and of the same

structure on one side as on the other. The seal of Wm.
the Conqueror^, a minature^, and the figures of the 12^^ cent,

warriors painted upon the roof of the church at Brauweiler

all show the short-sleeved hauberk. In the 11* century,

however, the long-sleeved hauberk was known on the

Continent together with hand greaves or gauntlets^, seen

on a knight from the beginning of the 11* century from the

Evangelium Book of Henry II, 1010. In the 12* century

this seems to be apparently the prevailing form.'^ At this

period also the healsheorg was for more in use than the

byrnie.^ Later representations of the byrnie are very

difficult to find, although still worn, owing to the fact

that they were made smaller and more close fitting, were

cut out at the neck, and worn under the healsheorg. Re-

ferences to such a use are frequent in the MHG. poets

— cf. for instance Rosengart. 2266

diirch halsherg und durch ringe er mich gar sere

sluog;

Biterof 1075

durch schilt und ringe er in scJduog daz die prunne

mail getvan;

' Lacroix, Les Arts au moyen-age, p. 81.

2 Essenwein, Taf. XXV, fig. 1.

3 .Jahns, Kriegaatlas, Taf. 38, fig. 1.

* Id. Taf. 38, figs. 9, 6 and 7.

^ S. Seemanns Kunsthiet. Bilderbuch 92,6.
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in Wigalois 7371 occurs tlie following:

JEi7i hrune het cr an geleit iiher einen ivizzen hals-

perch. Das ivas hcidenischez werch von hreiten

hlechcn hurnin (mit Edelsteinen besetzt), and cer-

tainly not intended to be worn under a steel shirt.
^

Greaves.

Metal greaves in the Old English period may be

regarded as among the rarest of all war equipment. No

trace of such has been found in the grave- finds, the

pictorial representations are few, and reference to such in

the A.-S. glossaries is rare.

As in the case of the byrnie so are greaves once

mentioned in the Rip. Law.^: Si qids tveregeldum solvere debet,

bain bergas bonas pro sex solidis tribuat, a very high

value when compared to that of the shield or even of

the sword and exactly equal to that of the helmet. For a

long time also they were worn only on the side, not pro-

tected by the shield.

The glossaries contain the Lat. word ocrea variously

translated by ban-beorg, sdinhosa, ban- rift, and sdeanc

gebeorg. Heyne^ refers the ocrea to the leather protectors

worn b}^ the Roman cavalry, the word being also once

glossed by le^er hosa in an A.-S. glossary, and in that case

would refer to some sort of protection for the legs other

than metal, perhaps to the bands of cloth, linen, or leather

terminating a little below the knee, either in close rolls or

1 For further development in the Middle Ages consult Sau

Marte, Waffenkunde, p. 33 ff., and the excellent article on the «Body

Armour anciently -worn in England* by Sam. Eush. Meyrick in

Arch. XIX, p. 120.

2 Tit. 36, c. 11.

^ K. u. Kleidung, p. 286.
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crossing each other sandal -wise, so frequently represented

in the MSS.^ Ocrea is further translated by hoot (WW.

598*'), which would lead to the inference that ocrea in

the earlier period referred in all probability to some sort

of a leather protection for the limbs.

The first representation of metal greaves is from a

Saxon Reliquary after 890^, which represents a Dane and

two of his companions with thin plates of metal attached

to the front of the stockings, and reaching from instep

to knee. At the beginning of the 11*^ century an advance

is made upon the Danish greaves fastened to stockings,

and they are here represented as extending from knee

to instep and completely protecting the foot as well.^ That

they only gradually superseded the leather boots and banda-

ged legs of the previous period, however, is shown by the

representations of the MSS., where as late as the 12*^ cent-

ury an English warrior appears with the bandaged legs of

the OE. period. In the Middle Ages, however, they became

an important part of the equipment of the knight, were

made of iron or steel plates extending to the knee, where

they joined the iron breeches (caliga) formed of iron or

steel rings, which protected the limbs. Cf. Walthar 335:

Ingentes ocreis suras complcctitiir aureis, and Herz. Ernst

46G7: . . . V071 hainhergen und sarwete gut geretc*

1 Cf. Jahns, Kriegsatlas, Taf. XXXVII, fig. 6, and Westwood

PI. 38 (early 11th century), where Goliath is provided with boots and

some 8ort of leather stockings ; also figs. 210 and 211 Lind., Merov.

Alterttimer.

^ S. J. Strutt, PI. 24, and note on p. 53.

3 S. Jahns, Kriegsatlas, Taf. 38, fig. 1.

* Cf. further the representations in Hagen's Bildersaal, Taf. Ill,

IV and X, and in Herrad v. Landsberg.

.> .. < .
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Second Part.

Philological Investigation.

I. General Terms.

Gearwe.

Forms, geanve pi. f. (wo), gearive f. (won).

References.

1. Clothing.

dat. pi. smicere on gearwnm iviidum and ivyrtum cymed

ivlitig scri&an Mains Men. 7G; ac he (Enoch) civic gewat

mid cyning engla of Pyssum Imian life fcran on pam gear-

ivum, pe his gast onfeng, xr hine to monnum modor hrohte

Gen. 1210.

2. Arms : Arma.

pi. ace. o& pxt hie on Gndmyrce geanve hseron Exod.

59; gud-preat gumcna geanve &«mw Exod. 193; and ivacxon

hig to mergen hira reaf and sin geanve Prs. Exod. XIX ^°.

gearive f. (won) clothing : vestitus habitus.

dat. sg. ic on his geanvan gcseo Gen. 657.

Compound.

fe&er-gearwe pi. f. pennis vestitus : feather -gear,

feathering (of the arrow).

pi. dat. sccaft fedcrgeanviim fus flane ftdleode B. 3119.

Meaning. Vestitus, habitus, arma : arms, armour,

clothing, ornaments, gear.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 8
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Etymology, s. Graff (IV 238, 243), San Marte

(Wafifenkunde p. 4), and Murray (N. E. D. under gear).

The subst, gearive is formed from the OE. adj.

*()earu, gearo 'paratus, promptus, prepared, ready'. Cf.

OSax., OHG. garo 'to make ready, ready, complete', NHG.

gar 'completely, entirely', ODu. garn 'ready', ON. ggrr

'ready, prepared', Goth. *garwa- is not found, ME. jare,

NE. yare is obsolete but at the time of Shakespeare was

in use as adv. with the meaning 'quickly' cf. Temp. (I, 1 ^).

Cognates to OE. gearwe are OS. garmvi f., ON. gorvi,

gjorvi 'gear, apparel', OHG. garaivi 'armour, ornament,

clothing', MHG. garwe with similar meaning, whence

OFr. garhe, NE. garh beside NE. gear the direct derivative

of OE. gearwe.

Geatwe.

Forms, geatu pi. geatwa, -e f. (wo). Cf. Sievers,

Angl.-Sach. Gramm. 43*.

References.

1. armamenta : equipment.

pi. dat. twegen englas gesceldode and gesperode and mid

heora geatwum gegyrcde Bl. Homl. 221 ^^; freolic in geatwum

Reim. 38.

2. Ornaments.

^a pe geolo godivebb geatwum {geatum Leid. Codex.)

frxtivad Ridls. 36i*>.

pi. ace. ic wxs pxr inne ond pxt eal geond-seh, recedes

geativa B. 3087.

Compounds, geatwe as second member of the com-

pound.

eored-geatwe pi. f. ornatus militaris.

pi. ace. se eow cfa ma&mas geaf, cored-geative B. 2865.
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fyrd-ifcativf pi. f. appaiatas bellicosus : warlike trapp-

ings or arms.

gen. yr hip fyrd-geatewa sum (quoted from BT.) Hick.

Thes. I, 135, 54.

gryre-geatwe pi. f. vestimenta uel armatura bellica.

dat. pi. in hyra gryre-geatwum B. 324.

gud-geatwe or getawa pi. f. armatura bellica.

ace. pi. pxt tee him pa gu&-geatwa (or getawa) gyldan

woldon B. 2636.

here-geatu f. apparatus militaris.

sg. ace. Pa here-geatu By. 48.

nom. ace. pi. he . . . here-geateiva (Hs. A.) [here-geatoive

Hs. B.] wige& Sal. 52; ond pam cinge minne hiere-geativa

Chart. Th. 499^^; ond heon pa here-geata [here-geate] siva

fundene Ges. Liberm. IT [71] p. 356.

pi. dat. pa biod' gehyrste mid here-geativum hilde torhtum

Boet. 25^ id. Ep. Al. 142'^

hilde-geatwe pi. f. apparatus uel vestltus bellicus,

armatura.

pi. ace. and (he) geheaJdan het hilde-geatwe B. 674.

pi. gen. hxfde him on earme ana prittig hilde-geativa

B. 2361.

wtg-geatwe pi. f. s. wig-getawa.

Meaning. Armamenta, vestimenta, ornamenta: trapp-

ings, garments, arms, armom-, military adornment.

Getawa.

Form, getaiva f. pi. (wo).

References, instruments : instrumenta.

Mannes getaiva Lchdm. II 70'.

Compounds, with getawa as second member of

compound.

8*
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gap-gctdiva pi. f. armatura bellica : war equipment,

ace. pi. rv. B. 2636 s. gud-geatwe.

pi. dat. Nu ge moton gangan in eowrum gud-ge(a)taivum

B. 395.

ivig-yetaiva pi. f. war armour, equipment,

pi. dat. Hy on tmg-getaivuni B. 368.

Meaning, s. geative.

Etymology. Cognates to OE. geative, getaive are:

Goth, teiva f. 'Ordnung' (from which is derived tlie verb

gateivjmi), OHG. gazaiva, MHG. gezaive, gesouive f. n. 'tools,

military equipment', ON. ggtvar 'military equipment'.

That geative and getaiva are originally one and the

same word with different accentuation in Germ, is certain.

In Germ, following the rule for the accent of Nominal

Composita the first syllable bears the chief accent, never-

theless compounds with the open prefixes ga- fra- hi- have

very early given up this accentuation, and through analogy

with the Verbal Composita have the accent on the root

syllable, which in tlie Verbal Composita always bears the

cliief accent (cf. Bulbring § 68, § 72). Traces of the old

accentuation are retained in the words geative and frxtive

— geiawa having undergone the later accent shifting from

prefix to stem vowel (cf. also the compound *gunp-gateicds).

Kluge (KZ. 26''^) sets down the Goth, forms as *gdteivus

and gateivos, wliich give respectively geative and getawa.

Cf. also Kluge in Pauls Grundr. I, p. 391 ff.

The rare form here-geatewa or -geatoive Sal. 52 perhaps

points to an older form before final dropping of the vowel

(cf. also geatawum B. 395), but it is more likely that tlie

c or is simply a new transition vowel developed between

a cons, and iv followed by a vowel after a short accented
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syllable, the vowel being originally u, but was weakened

later to o, a, e (cf. Biilbring § 452).

The oldest references for getaiva are found in Beowulf

in composition with wig and gud, the Germ, form of which

would he *gi'mp-gatewos. The syncopation of tlie long vowel

in gatewos >> g^atwe is to say the least striking, but parallel

cases are found in OE., one of which is sineiv << Goth.

sineva, which appears in nom, as simi, seonu with elision

of long e. Cf. , however, Uhlenbeck (Goth. Wb. p. 146),

who connects OE. geateive, geahve, ON. ggtvar with a lost

Goth. *gafaivs 'ready, prepared' from the verb taujan 'to

make, to do', which appears in OCSlav. as the loan word

gotovu.

Reaf.

Forms, sg. reaf nom. pi. reaf n. (a).

In general reaf has the meaning Vestimentum: robe,

garment', here and there the meaning 'coat of mail' {he

ivolde ]^8es beornes heagas gefeccan, reaf and hringas and gere-

nod swurd By. 161 ; and Aelfheres laf. . . ealles unscende xdel-

inges reaf to habbanne Wald. 2-^), and belongs rather to

a treatment of Anglo-Saxon garments, than to that of

weapons (s. Diss, mentioned at beginning of Chap, on

'Body Armour'). In the compounds, however, the usual

meaning is that of 'war-garment, arms', and a second

meaning that of 'booty, prey, plunder' belongs also to the

department of arms.

References. 1. vestis, vel vestimentum, cultus, indu-

mentum : garment, vestment.

sg. nom. indumentum : reaf WW. 86''; cultus:

fvj WW. 151"; vestis, uel vestimentum, uel indumentum:

~ WW. 321^^; xMmges reaf Wald. 2'-\
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sg. gen. on his reafes fnxd Ps. 132'

sg. dat. hyrste beorhte reade and scire on rcafe

Ridls. 12^; mid sivilcum reafe Prs. Exod. XXP.

sg. instr. reafe birofene Ridls. 14''; mid lineum reafe

Prs. Gen. 41*^; mid odrum reafe Frs. Gen. 38^^; mid reafe

Deut. 22 ^

sg. ace. ^xt halie rcaf, pset Aaron ivered, Prs. Exod. 29^^;

he wolde J>xs beornes beagas gefeccan, reaf and hringas By.

161; (he) him selfa sceaf reaf of lice Gen. 1565; agif him

his reaf Frs. Exod. 22 2^; and sijldme . . . reaf to iverigenne Frs.

Gen. 28^^; pu sprengst Aaron and his reaf Prs. Exod. 29 ^^

nom. ace. pi. pa dyde heo of hire wydewan reaf Prs.

Gen. 38*; and (7«>^ abxdon xt pam Egiptiscum . . . eall hira

bestan reaf Prs. Eod. 12^^; and luacxon hig to mergen hira

reaf Prs. Exod. 19^"; ac pa Israeliscan tvif biddad set pam

Egiptescum ivifon set hira nehgeburon . . . sylfrene fatu and gyl-

dene and reaf Frs. Exod. d^^;Pu sprengst . . . and his suna and

hira rm/" Prs. Exod. 29^^; ealde madnias, reaf and randas

Exod. 585; vestes : reaf WW. 96 20.

pi. gen. forms, vastes : reafa (?) WW. 81^; reafera

ivanimg Wulfst. 186^'.

pi. dat. in blaciim reafuni Exod. 212.

2. Spolium, rapina, exuuviae : booty, plunder.

sg. instr. butan hy Py reafe rsedan mofan Gud. 103.

nom. ace. pi. exuuviae, spolie : reaf i. vestes mortu-

orum, uel pelles ferarum, uel reaf lac WW. 233**; exuuias:

reaf WW. 396 ^^ excubias (for exubias) : (^ WW. 525

^

ace. oft iveordlic reaf on huse men her gedselad Ps. 67 '

-;

se pe beorna reaf manige meted^ pmr hit mannum Insad

Ps. 118^^2

Compounds.

gad- reaf n. vestitus bellicus, arma.
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ace. ac he hord ongean hefed hygesnottor, haligne scyld,

gxstlic gud-reaf Jul. 387.

headu-reaf n. vestis bellica : battle garment.

pi. ace. Sume peer hidon heado-reaf heoldon B. 401.

/iere-rea/* praeda, spolia : boody, plunder.

sg. gen. heddon here-reafes Exod. 583.

sg. ace. rum wses to nimanne lond -huendum on dam

ladestan, hyra ealdfeondum heolfrig here-reaf Jud. 317.

nom. ace. pi. spolia, uel manubie, uel prede : here

reafWW. 143 »; spolia ~ VHy. 5^^ c^ Bd. Gl. 76; dividere

spolia : to dselan here-reaf VPs. 67^^; spolia multa : here

reaf micel VPs. 1181^2. manubias : ^ere-rea/ OE. Gl. l^^^s

wxl-reaf spolia : booty taken from the slain.

sg. nom. manubrium : wxl-reaf Corp. 1279; manubium-

manuvium : uuaelreah-iiuelreah Ep. ^^^, Er. ^''''''.

sg. ace. Higelac .... wxl-reaf werede B. 1205; and

ponne pxt wxlreaf wyrtum hitelded fxgre gefrsetwed Ph. 273;

ic Iset me on laste lie eordan dsel wxlreaf wunigean weormum

to hrodre Ap. 93.

reaf-ldc n. rapina : pillage, plunder.

sg. nom. preda : reaflac WW. 143'*.

sg. dat.' s. under reaf WW. 233*^; to reaf -lace

Ps. 61^".

sg, ace. in rapinam : on reaflac WW. 421 ^^.

Etymology. Reaf is derived from the sg. pret. stem

of the str. verb, reofan, ON. rjufa 'to break, to tear to

pieces'. Cognate to OE. rea/ are OHG. ronh, O'^.val-rauf

'spoils taken from the slain', ODu. roof, OSax. nod-rof

'rapine', OFrs. raf 'robbery, booty' from a Germ, *rauha.

Gf. Goth, hiraubon berauben (subst. not recorded), and the

verbs ON. raufa, OE. reafian, OSax. rdbon, OHG. roiibon

which are denominative formations from the subst. Radi-
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cally related are: Lit. rnpeti 'kiimmern, to trouble', rupas

'rough'. Poln. ru2nd Ho bite', Lat. rumpo 'to tear, to break

to pieces', 01. rupijati to the rt. *rnp — Schwundstufe

to Idg. *reup — (Hochstufe) 'to break, to tear to pieces'

(Fick. I 526). The verb OE. reafian further appears in

ME. as rn-en pp. reft, NE. reave pp. reft usually with the

prefix he-. For the relation of It. roha, Fr. rohe 'dress,

garment' to OE. reaf, OHG. rouh s. Kluge, Etym. Wb.

p. 311.

Searu.

Forms, searu, seorii n. (wa). (S. Sievers 103, Anra. 1,

for eo 1503.)

References. 1. lorica; armatura, arm a : wargear,

armour, equipment, arms.

sg. nom. searo Imit solap Reim. 67; garas stodon sx-

manna searo, saniol xtgxdere B. 329.

sg. ace. heran hcorht searo Exod. 219.

pi. dat. coramentis : searuum uel ordoncum Er. 278;

id. : scorwim Corp. 545; yripeon : here-scarnm Ep. Er. 1100;

yryseon : <^ Corp. 2175; Gudhyrnc scan heard hondlocen,

hn'ng-iren scir, song in scanvum B. 323; gehide gc on heorge

hijrnnm ivcrede, secgas on scanvum B. 2530; secg on scar-

tvum B. 249, 2700; he on scanvum had B. 2568; (arms)

gescah da on seanvum sige-eadig hil B. 1557 ; ond pa sid-

frome scanvum gearive wigend u-xron B. 1813.

2. machina : machine, engine of war.

sg. nom. ballista, catapulta, uel machina belli, : searu

WW. 192»; ha\\\si2i:sta>fliderc, odde scant, i. machina belli

WW. 357 21.

sg. ace. machinain : searwe Bd. Gl. 73.
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3. machinatio, dolus, insidiae : ambuscade, deception,

waylaying, battle.

For references s. Greiu, Sprachschatz II, p. 434 and

Bosworth Toller.

4. ars, artificium, accuratio, diligentia: cunning in a

good sense, skill, art.

for references s. Grein and B. T. as above.

Compounds. 1. For numerous compounds with searo

as first member of the compound cf. Grein, Sprachschatz

II, 435—436, and B. T. Die, those given here being

confined to those compounds directly connected with war-

equipment.

searo-hiebbend armaturam habens, armatus.

nom. pi. searu-hxhhende An. 1528.

gen. pi. in hendum a leng searo-hxhbendra sar _prowian,

An. 1468; siex hunfdredja searo -lisehbendra Phar. 6;

hiviet syndon ge searo-hxhhcndra B. 237.

searo-net n. lorica afifabre facta, s. net.

searo-pil n. a. pil.

2. Searo as second member of the compound.

headu-searo n. apparatus bellicus.

ace. pi. purh pa (hrimu) hie heora heado-searo ivsegon

Exod. 572.

fyrd-searu n. the same as headu-searo.

ace. sg. gud-gewxdii, fyrd-searo fuslic B. 2618.

ace. pi. fyrd-searu fuslicu B. 232.

gu&-searo armatura bellica.

ace. gud-searo geatolic B. 215.

nom. pi. byrnau hringdon, gudsearo gumena B. 328;

gudsearo gidlon An. 127.

Etymology. A general Germ. term. Cognates to

OE. scaru are: OSax. OHG. saro, Goth, sarwa n. pi.
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'Riistung'. Cf. MHG. sarwat, sarewat, and ON. s^rve 'a

necklace from a string of pearls or stones (also armour)'.

The Germ, form is *sanco-, probably to be connected with

Idg. *sero- 'to string, to put in a row' (s. Fick, Vgl.Wb.

I, 562). Related are Lat. sererc, Gr. el?eiv 'to fasten together,

to make fast', to which Olr. sreth 'a row', and the unrecorded

Skt. *sarat 'thread'. OPr. sarwis, Lit. Pol. smrwal 'armour'

are Goth, loan words.

Wsepen.

Forms, tvxjwn, wepen n. (a).

nom. pi. ivsepen, tvxpeno, wsepno (s. Sievers Gramm.

2442).

The word occurs so frequently that only a certain

member of references have been selected for each case.

References, sg. nom. and ace. weepen hafenade heard

he hiltum Higelaces degn B. 1573; nolde ic sweord heran,

wxpen to ivyrme B. 2519; peak pxt wsepen duge B. 1660;

•he to sxcce hxr ivsepen ivmidnm heard B. 2687; wsepen up

ahof By. 131 ;
pa hivile pe he iveepen msege habhan and

healdan By. 235; ac me sceal wxpen ninian By. 252; no ic

roiv sweord ongean mid geholgne hond odheran pence, worulde

wxpen Gud. 275; pis hid heorna gehivam ivid xglxce un

oferswided ivsepen set tvigge El. 1188; ne ivolde he oder

wsepen nemne ane ggrdr him on honda hahbon Bd. 3, 18^°®;

gegrip wepen VPs. 34 2; fv; ib. 45^°; rv; ib. 57 •\

sg. gen. sum wxpnes ecge Gen. 1830; paes ivsepnes

B. 1467 ; nemihte he gehealdan heardne mece, tcsepnes wealdan

By. 168; purh ivxpnes spor! Jul. 623; ivsepnes ecgge Sal.

165; mucro : swerdes ord, uel opres wsepnes WW. 549'^.

sg. dat. on his tcsepne Sal. 161; mid nxnige wxpne

Ep. A). 157 *«2.
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instr. mid dy man fidlan wsepne acwealde Bd. 2,9, 122*^;

Py tvsepne B. 1664; Wulf Wonreding ivxpne gersehte B. 2965;

mid his tvxpne By. 228.

nom. ace. pi. htitan hie him ealle hiera tvsepeno ageafen

Or. 4, 13, 210^^; pxt hi him ivxjmo worhton Bd. 1, 12, 46^;

hu hi him wsepm unjrcean Bd. 1, 12, 46^; J)xt he moste

wsepen wegan Bd. 2, 13, 138 ^; arm a : we2m Cant. Ps. 34^;

wxpn Bl. Horn. 167^; ivsepen Ridls. 4*^; ivsepen wselgifni

Wand. 100; for pon eal heora ivapenu pxra minra pegna . .

.

ic hie mid yldenum pelum hetvyrcean Ep. Al. 145^^°.

pi. gen. armorum : tvxpna V. Hy. 6^^; seo ivsepna laf

Gen. 2005; pa se halga heht his heord werod wxpna onfon

Gen. 2040; gesealde iveepna geivedld Exod. 20; hxgsteald

modige ivsepna tvielslihtes Exod. 328 ; wxter ivepna ful Exod.

450; iviepna lafe Dan. 74; ivxpna ivtjrpum Cri. 565; for his

won-hydum ivsepna ne-recced B. 434; icicga ond ivxpna

B. 1045; ivsepna smid B. 1452
;
pxt (ivies) ivsepna cyst B. 1559;

ivxpna ecgum An. 71; ivsepna ivundum Gud. 255; ivsepna

ccggum Sal, 259; fvj Ep. Al. 147^^^; siveke eac heora wxpena

noht lytel byr&en wses Ep. Al. 145 ^^^.

pi. dat. mid ivsepnum Homl. Ass. XV, p. 171 ^^ ; f>j Bd.

1, 7, 36ii; o-j Bd. 2,9, 12223; to ond mid wsepnum Homl.

Ass. IX, 175, 374; mid wsepnum Or. 3, 3, 1023i ; ~ Bl.

Horn. 2031^-29^ 2122, 225^3; ivi$ sceapan wsepnum Cri. 775;

~ An. 1291; f^Ep. Al. 148 23', 14383 147211^ 2u 144139

pi. instr. nxllfyU weres wsepnum gespedecf Gen. 1527;

ond pe ivsepnum liet rancstrsete ford rume wyrcan Gen. 2111;

ponne dead nimed wiga wselgifre ivsepnum gepryped Ph. 486;

nis pset seld-guma wsepnum geiveordad B. 250; wses se iren-

preat wsepnum gewurpad B. 331 ; ivigum ond wsepnum B. 2395;

wigan mid wsepnum By. 126; mid gaesta ivsepnum Gud. 60;
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oj Ap. 69; ivxpnum to icigge El. 48; scearpttm iviepmim

Ridls. 4^2. ^Ridls. 21 ^^

Compounds. 1. terpen as second member of the

compound.

headu-tviepen n. arma bellica:a battle weapon.

pi. ace. sivift ic eoni on fepe, heado wsepen 6ere Ridls. 16^.

pi. instr. hrununi heado-ivxpnum Ridls. 18^.

camp-wxpen n. arma bellica : a battle weapon.

pi. instr. oft ic gsestherend civelle compwacpnum

Ridls. 2P.

h^re-wxpen n. arma: weapon.

pi. instr. heald me here-ivxpnum Ps. 34^.

heoru-ivsepen n. weapon, sword.

pi. instr. fuhton pearle heardum heoru-wxpnum Jud. 263.

hilde-ivsepen n. weapon.

pi. instr. ne-hyrde ic cymlicor ceol gcgynvan hilde-

wxpnum ond heado-ivxdnm B. 39.

sige-ivxpen n. ensis victoriosus : victorious weapon

or sword.

pi. instr. ac he sige-ivxpnum forsivorcn hxfde B. 804.

2. tvxpen as first member of the compound.

wxpen-herend m. armatus : an armed man.

sg. nom. se stronga ivorpenherend gcliealdad Lind. Lk.

11^^ (other readings Corp. se stmnga geicxpened, H. se strange

ge-ivxpned, Rush.^ &e stronga ivependherend).

ivxpen-hora m. a warrior : gladium portantes.

sg. nom. 'ATimgeiV : ivxpnhora Aelfc. Gr. 317^''; 27*^;

rv; ib. WW. 332^^; 3iYm\gQY : ivxpcnhora WW. 142^; belli-

cosus, pugnandi c\\])\([\is:ivighxre, ivxiyenhora WW .
193^''.

pi. nom. pugiles, i. gladiatores : tvxpenboren, cempan

OE. Gl. I, 751.

wxpengecynd n. veretrum : ivxpengecynd WW. 160^.
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ivxpen-getmc or -tac n. a vote of consent expressed

by touching weapons. Used in northern England while in the

south hundred was used. Of Scan, origin, cf. Icel, vapna-talc.

sg, dat. xlc mon mid Jieora gewytnyssa higcge and

sylle sdc peora ceapa, pe he hicgcge oOde sylle a^er odde burge

odde wxpengetace L. Edg. IV, Ges. Lieberm. p. 210 [G];

and Pier man sylle on ivsepentake . . . L. Eth. Ill, Ges.

Lieberm. p. 228 [1, 2].

wxpen-geprxc (?) n. battle.

ofsend woepen gidrsecc : efFunde frameam Rtl. 168^.

Quoted from B. T.

wxpen-getvrjxl n. hostile encounter : pugna.

sg. nom. pxt ivxpen gewrixl iveorde genixne pegene

and prxle Wulfst. 162 ^

sg, gen. gumena gemotes, wwpengewrixles Aedelst. 51.

ivxpen-hete m. violence, war.

sg. ace. xMc scedldon &urh ivxpenhete iveorc prowian

Ap. 80.

wxpen-hus n. armour}'.

sg. nom. armamentarium : icxpenhus WW. 348^^;

id.: ivsepnahiis WW. 141 ^^

ivsepen-leas adj. without weapons.

e virgine :
/"rawi wxpenleasre WW. 230^.

IVXpen -lie adj. male.

calamus : pxt ivxpenlice Urn WW. 368 ^^. preputia :

pa wxpenlican limo WW. 470 ^^ 471^^.

ivsepen-mann ni. a male, a man.

sg. nom. v'w.iver, odde ivxpman WW. 310^^; hie

mas- : pes wxpman Aelfc. Gr. 50 ^^.

omne masculinum: eghuelc he, tvoepen-mon Lind. Lk.

11^^ (other readings xlc icxpned Corp., selc icsepmjd H.,

eghwelc ivepenmon Rush.^).
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pi. geu. nch six liundrcd icximianna Prs.Exod. XVII";

on wxpmonna wysan Homl. Skt. I, 2^*'.

icxpen-strxl m. s. str«l.

wxpen-pracu f. armorum impetus, pugna : battle.

sg. ace. Heht pa on ulitan . . . ivigend wreccan and

ivsepenprsece El. 106.

sg. instr. mid ivxpenpnece Gen. 2290.

ivxpen-wtfestre f. hermafroditus.

sg. nom. hevmdiivodiiMS {u'sepen-ivifestre, uel scritia

uel hxddel WW. 161 '\

w§pen-wiga m. bellator armatus : warrior,

sg, nom. ic wxs ivsepemviga Ridls. 15 '.

derived are:

ivaepned (armatus) masculus, vir. S. Greiu, Sprach-

schatz I. 648 and B. T. Die.

ivxpned-hearn n. a male child.

sg. dat. fore ivepned-hearne Bd. 1, 27, 768.

tvxpned-cynn n. male race.

sg. nom. masculinum : tvxpned cyn WW. 444 ".

sg. gen. on yelmilcne ivxpned cynnes Gen. 2312, 2319;

pe his hina waes ivxpned cynnes Gen. 2372; fordon anra ge-

hivilc ut alxdde wxpnedcynnes wiga7i xghwilcne Exod. 188;

ic pa 2viht geseah tvxpnedcynncs geogudmyrwe grxdig

Ridls. 39 1.

wxpned-had m. male sex.

sg. gen. Siva hivxt siva si wsepned hades Prs. Num. I^;

ond me pxt on Ixne gelid pet gesibbra xrfeweard forpcymed

wepned-hades Chart. Th. 483^'.

wxpned-hand f. the male side of descent.

gen. pi. Siva ivif handa siva tvepned handa sivader ic

wylle Chart. Th. 491^2.

tvxpned-healf f. the male side or line.
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sg. ace. on pa iveepnedhealfc Chart. Th. 491^^.

ivsepned-mann m. man.

sg. nom. mares : taepnedmmi WW. 449 ^*'; ond xlc

tvxpnedmon Or. 4, 10, 196 21; xlc wsepned-man aetyvd heforan

drihtne Prs. Exod. XXIII ^^.

sg. dat. pu scealt wxpned men ivesan on gewcalde

Gen. 919; wiggryre ivifes he ivxpned-men B. 1284.

nom. ace. pi. tvxpned-men Ep. Al. 158^°^.

pi. gen. swa hit mon on para wiepned-monna gehxrum

on gitan mehte Or. 4, 10, 1949.

pi. dat. [mid ivif-mannum and tvsepned-manmmi Bl.

Homl. 79 1^

ivxpnung f. (o) armour, used collectively for weapons,

armatura : zt'^^mm^e OE. Gl. 1^^^; mid ormgetere o^ Horn.

Ass. 74^*; mid his ge- <^ Homl. Skt. I, 3^^^; mid ormettre

<v; Homl. Skt. I, 18 21.

Meaning, arma : weapons, everything belonging

to the war-equipment of a warrior.

Etymology. To OE. wsepen, ME. rvepen, NE. weapon,

correspond: Goth, wepn, OFrs. ivepen, OSax. wapan, Du.

ivapeti, ON. vapn, Dan. vaahen, Swed. vapen all from a

Germ, form *wepna- (tcehna-) from Idg.* tcebno- beside

OHG. leafan, tvaffan, NHG. ivafen, NHG. ivaffe from Germ.*

wefna — from Idg. wepno — . The Germ, stem according

to Kaufmann (PBB. XE, 527) is wef : ivet, the Cons, of the

stem showing West -Germ. Cons, lengthening before n.

The West- Germ. gemm. of 5 is found in the upper

German dialects, the p of OE. tvxpen, ON. vapn, M.Frank.

wapen etc. being traced back to a common Germ, assimi-

lation of 5 « > pp, n being retained, however, in the eases

with the accent on the stem vowel, and pp after the long so-

nant being simplified to p. Similar is the case of f f << f n.
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which is simplified after the long sonant in the same

manner as p. Cf. Swiss, ivaffv, Swab, iv^fv (Kluge, Beitr.

IX, p. 159). Kaufmann and Kluge admit the possibility

of relationship with Gr. o;rXov, supposing the double Idg.

root (Kluge, Etym. Wb. 411) wopitveh. Wether this is to

be connected with Skt. root va]} 'to sow, to strew' is un-

certain.

II. Weapons of Attack.

I. The Spear.

Forms. xs6 m. (i).

References. 1. Spear with shaft made of ash wood,

sg. nom. sesc acivehte By. 310.

sg. ace. Byrhtnod . . . tvand ivacne sesc By. 43.

gen. pi. pe (fe xsca tir set gude forgcaf Gen. 2108;

eorlas fornoman asca prype Wand. 99.

dat. pi. heornas conion, ivigendra preat . . . sescum

dealle An. 1097 ; siva ic . . . tveold under ivolcnum ond hig

wigge heleac manigum mxgpa gcond Pyne middan-geard

sescum ond ecgum B. 1772; and eorlas xscum dealle (ofer

wxtres hyht umgn to lande) Rid Is. 23 *^

2. Ash tree (the original meaning),

fraxinus : xsc WW. 23 '^.

3. a ship.

dromo : xsc WW. 287^1; id.: (^ uel bard WW, 181 ^\

4. The Runic letter se. / (xsc) hip oferheah . . . Run. 81.

Compounds. 1. with xs6 as first member of the

compound.
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sesd'herend m. spear bearer, warrior.

pi. nom. nulas late ivxron corre xsc herend to pane or

lege An. 47; eor)-e xsc-herend An. 1076; tvems cwanedon,

ealde xscherend An. 1537.

pi. gen. he peer ivigena fand sescberendra XVIII.

Gen. 2041.

xsd-Jip-e m. the spear array, army.

sg. nom. se xsc-here By. 69.

xsd-holt n. spear.

sg. ace. xscholt asceoc By. 230.

pi. nom. garas stodon, . . . sesc-holt ufan grseg B. 330.

sesd-plega m. spear play, battle.

sg. dat. xt dam xsc-plegan Jud. 217.

xsd-rof adj. spear-renowned, warlike.

sg. nom. goldivine gumena . . . xsc-rof, unslaiv El. 202.

pi. nom. eorlas xsc-rofe El. 275; oo Jud. 337.

ses6-st^de m. battle-place.

sg. nom. hwylc aescsfede inne in rsecede mid iverum

wimige Mod. 17.

xsd-tjr m. glory in war.

sg. nora. Sigor eft ahwearf of nor&monna nidgeteone

sesctir ivera Gen. 2069.

xs6-pracu f. spear violence, battle.

sg. dat. xt xsc-prxce Gen. 2153.

sesd-iviga m. warrior.

pi. nom. tvxron eesc-idgan El. 259.

2. with %s6 as second element of compound.

darod-xs6 (?) m. s. darod.

Etymology. A term for spear common to the Germ,

dialects. Refer to P. B. B. XXVI, p. 295, Kluge, Etym.

Wb. p. 99, Murray New English Die.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 9
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Forms. 1. xtgar, ategar m (a).

2. xfgxru, xfgcro, st. m. [?] (u) Sievers § 273, Anm. 4.

3. xt-gxre, xtgare {xt-gxre, -gare Sweet. Stud. Die.) n.

References. 1. aetgar, ategar.

sg. nom. falarica i. theca gladii, teli genus, uel aste

grandis (MS. R. hasta), uel lancea magna: xfgar WW.
235^-'^; Marica : fyrdtverod, feolitgegijrdan, xtgar, uel genus

teli WW. 399^1.

nom. ace. pi. ansatas : ategaras OE. Gl. II, 502; ausatas

(hastas) : spreotas, ~ WW. 343 ^^

gen. pi. falarica : ategara OE. Gl. I, 5023; phalarica (gl. i.

hasta): ~Hpt. Gl. 425^1

dat. pi. falarica, i. genus teli : ategarum OE. Gl. I, 786;

anscuta (for ansata) : titegarum (?) misreading for ategarum (?)

cf. Leo's Glossar, p. 400'-' and 555 ^^

2. xtgxni, xtgero.

sg. nom. framea : xtgsem WW. 23^^; framea :
f^, xt-

garu Ep. Er. '^'^**; (^ Corp. 922; falarica : «^^e>-o Corp. 839;

falarica: xgtero [for xtgero] WW. 21^^.

3. xtgxre, xfgare.

sg. nom. falarica : xtgare OE. Gl. 8^^^; framea : siveord,

oSde ~WW. 404^^; (sg. nom. ?) ausatae : «^^a?re WW. 6^

Corp. 167.

Meaning, falarica, ansata, framea : spear, lance.

Here framea is used with the meaning 'spear' except above

framea, siceord, otfde xtgare : where it is equivalent to

either sword or spear. Falarica has also the meaning of

'spear' cf. falarica : spere WW. 142 ^S f^ ivigspere WW.

143 ^^ etc. Ansata also has the meaning of 'spear, lance',

cf. ansatas : spenf WW. 516^.
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San Marte, Waffenkunde p. 151, attempts to prove

that OHG. azger has the meaning of 's\vord\ referring it

to the sharp short Asiatic sword. He cites the passage

from Wigalois 10671: "Statxhin sper von angcran man

fuorte mit dm fiirsten dan wol nvein zech fuoder ode iner.

Gahilot nnd ateger truogen die sariande\ "The last named

weapons" says San Marte "stand here in contrast to the

strong spears of the princes, neither gahilot nor atiger be-

ing knightly weapons: it is striking, however, that the

squires should be provided with two light spears." By

referring to gar, however, it will be seen that there are

two classes, the heavy and the light (cf. WW. 235^^ —
falarica i. theca giadii, teli genus, uel aste grandis, uel

lancea magna), so that here the ateger may be presumed

to be the heavy lance, the gahilot the lighter one.

Etymology. The Compound setgar appears in all

the Germ, dialects, Goth, excepted, cognate forms being:

OHG. aziger, asger; OFris. ciger; ON. atgeirr; MHG. atiger;

and in OFr. as loan word from the Norse agier or algeir

(cf. Rol., Bartsch, Chres., p. 37 1. 34 for the unusual

form atgiers).

Grimm (Gramm. II, 717) regards the word as com-

pounded of the prep, and prefix Idg. ad-, Lat. ad- 'to\

Norse, Goth., OSax. a^, OHG. as- 'to, by'. NE. at-, OE. xt-,

-f- gar. xt is here used in xtgar only as an intensive. Cf.

also Lt. compound ad-duco etc.

Daro6.

Forms. daro&, -e&, -«^, deare_p, deorep m. (a). (For

' jiingere Vokalwechsel" s. Sievers A.-S. Gramm. § 129, for

explanation of forms such as darediim, darecfa. For deareif

with u uml. cf. Sievers A.-S. Gramm. § 103, Anm. 2).

9*
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References, sg.* noni. daroU sceal on handa Gn.

(C.) 21.

sg. ace. forJet pa chrnga sum darod of handa By. 149;

(he) daroiy acwehtc By. 255.

pi. nom. daro^as wxron weo pxre wihte and se unidu

searivum fxste gehmden Ridls. 57 '^.

pi. gen. part of a loom — purh daroOa gcdrep An. 1444,

remains of an army — dreorig daroda laf AeSelst. 54.

pi. dat. dare^iim lacan B. 2848.

Compounds. 1. With darodf as first member of

compound.

darod-aes6 (?) m. spear ash, spear.

pi. nom. fliigon darod sesc, hddenxdran El. 140.

darod-hxhhcnde m. warrior, javelin bearing.

sg. nom. Pa reordode rices hyrde wid pxre fxmnan

fxder frecne mode daradhxhhende Jul. 68.

daroSr-Jacende javelin-brandishing, warrior.

pi. nom. and of btirgsalum hcornprcat monig farad foJd

ivegimi folca pnjpum, eoredcystum ofestum gefysdc daretfla-

cende Pan. 53; fetfan - trymedon eoredcestum, pxt on xlfylce

deared lacende El. 37.

pi. gen. htvxt pxr edllra wxs . . . dared lacendra [read-

ing of Zupitza lacende] deadra gcfeallan El. 651.

daroO-sCeaft m. spear-shaft, spear.

pi. dat. under deoredsceaftum Gen. 1984.

Meaning. A hght throwing spear or javelin —
from the references apparently synonymous to the lighter

sort of gar.

Etymolog3\ Cognates to OE. darod are found in

all the Germanic branches except the Goth. — OHG. tart

'lance', MHG. dard, MLat. dardus (Germanic loan word);

ON. darradr m. 'spear bearer' [d0rr m. 'spear'j; Swed. dart
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'a dagger'. From MLat. dardus come OFr., Prov. da7-t;

It., Span, dardo, and from the OFr. form is taken ME.

dart, appearing in Chancer, while the OE. form has been

lost (cf. the verb 'to darf). The word appears also in

Slav. Hung, as darda 'a throwing spear, an arrow' a

Germanic loan word, probably from the OSax. (s. Pauls.

Grdr. p. 361). It appears in Iluss. as drot<C*durotu; in

Rouman. as dardd from MLat. dardus. It is related to

the OE. verb derian 'to injure, destroy'.

The attempt of Sarrazin PBB. XI, p. 173 to classify

daro& as a Norse loan word is refuted by Sieveis at

p. 356 of the same Vol.

Franca.

Form, franca m. (an).

References. Sg. nom. ^a stod his franca Homl.

Ski I 3266.

sg. dat. mid his francau By. 11.

sg. ace. he let his francan wadan purh dxs hysses hals

By. 140.

nom. ace. pi. francan wxron hlude Gen. 1982; ond

ttvegen francan Chart. Th. 516^^ (a later copy of this will

p. 518 reads frangen).

Meaning. A spear, lance, or javelin, corresponding

to the gar.

Etymology. MiillenhofT (Z. f. d. A. VII 19ff.) states

that the name of the battle axe of the Franks, the fran-

cisca, is derived from the name of the people, and further-

more that not only this weapon, but the franca of the

Anglo-Saxons, and the Norse fraMa (loan word), frakki

are of like origin.
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Grimm (G. d. d. Spr. 512 ff.) makes a similar statement,

connecting the name of the people with an adjective

derived from the root of the Goth. adj. freis, NHG. frei

meaning 'a free born man'. Grimm's supposition, however,

that framea is a corruption of Germ, franca arising from

a misunderstanding on the part of the Romans of the

German word is hardly tenable.

Kluge, Etym. Wb. p. 122, on the other hand, derives

the name of the people from a Germ. *fran]co meaning

*a spear', from whence OE. franca. This is, however, not

generally accepted, and it is possible to say with a fair

degree of certainty that the name of the people has given

the name to the weapon. Concerning the origin of this

name, however, there is still considerable controversy. Cf.

Grimm (G. d. d. Spr. 513—517) and Fick (Vgl. Wb. 1484).

The Norse word fralcJca f. found only once in the

Rigsmol 32 is probably an OE. loan word, while the masc.

fraliki 'a kind of weapon' found in the compounds hrae-

fralcki 'a corpse fluke, the blade of a sword' (Gisla Saga 7),

and alikeris flulce 'an anchor fluke' in the Forn-sogur 996,

points to early borrowing direct from the WGerm., both

borrowings, however, occurring at a period before nk was

assimilated to kk, which development was already com-

pleted in the Viking Age {cf. Noreen aisl. Gramm. § 207 ^).

Gad.

Forms, gad, gaad f (O). (Grein, Sprachschatz Bd.I,

p. 366, gives the form as (jada f., mod. E. goad, however,

speaks for a.)

References, sg. nom. stiga : gaad WW. 49*; <v; Corp.

1937; stimulus
:
//fl/fZ; WW 105-^; stimulus :</«(? WW. 31 3^^

cuspis:~ WW. 275='', 369 ^^
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sg. ace. hafad gud-mxcga gierdc lange, gyldene gade

Sal. 91.

Meaning. 1. mucro : a point of an instrument.

2. cuspis : a spear or arrow head.

3. stimulus, stiga : sting, prick, goad.

Compound.

gad-isen n. stimulus : goad.

aculeus : sticel, uel gadiscne, WW. 105®; cum stimu-

lo : mid gadisene WW.;' 90^^.

Etymology. OE. gad, ME. ggd, NE. goad identical

with Langobard. gaida 'spear', from Germ. *gaidd, Idg.

*ghai-ta, is related to OE. gar, and is derived from the

same root *gJn or *ghai. S. gar.

Radically related are: OHG. garf 'rod, staff, twig',

Goth, gazds (s. Pauls Grdr. p. 324), ON. gaddr 'a goad'

from a Germ, base *gasda- probably identical with Lat.

hasta from Idg. ^ghasdhd. The NE. goad 'an instrument

with a sharp point for driving cattle', is not identical with

ME., NE. gad, which is a loan word from ON. gaddr.

According to Uhlenbeck (PBB. XIX. p. 519 flf.) Mod. Eng.

yard in yard stick <i OE. gerd (gyrd) corresponding to OHG.

gerta, garte 'rod, twig', MHG., NHG. gerte is to be separated

from Germ, ^gaisda. Of., however, Kluge, Etym. Wb. p. 142,

who sets the Germ, base for gerd as *gasdj6.

Oafeluc.

Forms, gafeluc nom. pL, gavelucas m. (a).

References, sg. dat. Jaculo (i. sagitta) : fla, ^afe . . .

tviuere OE. Gl. 1
^^"^ reading of MS. R. flan or flane, ga-

veluce, of Hpt. Gl. 432* fla(nc), vi(d)here, gaveluca.

nom.'acc. pi. hastiha : gafelucas WW. 143 ^- catapultas

:
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oj, sagittas Hpt. Gl. 405^^; catapultas : arewan, rv; OE.

Gl. 1*238

pi. dat. hi scuton pa mid gafelucum Horn. Skt. II, 32^^^

Meaning, hastilia: a light spear, a dart, a javelin,

a hunting spear. This kind of dart was carried in a

quiver, and the skill in throwing it was known in MHG.

as the Sivanc. It was not a knightly weapon, and was

used chiefly for hunting.

Etymology. Gafeluc is a very rarely recorded late

OE. word of Celtic origin, most likely taken from Cymr.

gaflacli meaning 'a spear'.

The form gauelot occurring in a late ME. glossar

missile: an^'^ a shafte and a sJietel and a gauelot WW.
596 2^, shows not the OE. but the Fr. form, which was

in Norm. Fr. of the 12^^ century gavelot, Central Fr. javelot,

but had no influence whatever upon the OE. form. Thur-

neysen (s. Keltoromanisches p. 63) traces the related French

javelot, gavelot, glavelot, gavrelot; It. giavelotto to a '^gavl-el-ot,

derived from a vulg. Lt. form such as *gahal'ellus, the

Celtic origin of which is probably Celt. *gahalu 'forked

branch, a fork (Stokes II. Bd., Ficks, Idg. Wb. p. 105),

derivatives of which are Ir. gnhul, gohul f. ; NIr. gahlial;

Gael, gohhall; Cymr. ga/l; Bret, gavl, gaol all fem. The Ir.

pi. of gahlial is gahhla once glossed with sleagha pi. 'a

throwing spear (s. Oclery, Rev. Celt. IV, 428). Finally says

Thurneysen the Eng. form gaflac, gafeloc could correspond

to the Celt. adj. *gahalacos; Bret. *gavldc 'forked'. Cf.

NIr. gahhlach; Gael, gohhlach; Cymr. ga/log 'forked'. To

gafeluc are related the NE. words gaff 'a light fishing spear',

OFr. gaffe, from Ir. gaf gafa 'a hook', and gahlc 'the

peak of a house top', Low Lt. gahidum 'a gable'. The

gaveluc itself has remained in NE. in dialect but not in
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the literary language; cf. the gavelach of the north of

England recorded in 'Tour to the Caves' 1781 (E. D. S.

1, 5, 6, 23, p. 6) with the meaning of 'iron crow'. Again

in a gloss, of the Provincialisms of East Yorkshire in

1788 (see above p. 28) occurs the form gcavlac 'an iron

crow for raising stones', and from the West Riding of

Yorkshire gavclock 'a strong iron bar used as a lever' (see

above p. 88) from a list of ancient words communicated

by Robert Willan in 1811 to Vol. XVII of the Archaeologia.

Related to gavcliic and from the same root are the

German Giebel gable', and Gahel 'fork'. Related to the

former is Gr. xs<paX-r], Got. giUa, OHG. gihil 'giebel' and

gebal 'Kopf with Ablaut to ON. gafl 'gable', which are

derived from a ground form *Idg. gliehlo- 'gable, head'

(see Fick I, 415), which Franck (Etym. Woordenbock p. 290)

connects with a possible Idg. root *g'hebJi- vertex, top. In

Ablaut to gehal etc. is OHG. gabala 'fork', Celt, gahalii

(Ir. gahid), NHG. gahel. Some connect it with 01. gdb-

Jiastis (s. Uhlenbeck, ai. Wb. p. 77) from the Idg. root *ghahh

'fassen, to seize'?

For the relation in meaning of head, gable, fork it

may be conjectured that the prinaitive meaning of 'vertex,

top' gave rise to the sense of 'gable', a gable being ori-

ginally formed by two pieces of timber crossed at the top,

which later developed the meaning of 'forked, a fork'

(see Murray NED. under gable).

Gar.

Forms, gar pi. nom. garas m. (a).

References, sg. nom. fleag giellende gar on grome

peode Wid. 128; gar golde fah Gn. (C.) 22; gar on sceafte

Gn. (Ex.) 203; pxt-dc gar ngmed B. 1846; siwme sceall gar
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agetan Wy, 16; fordon sceall gar wesan monig morgen-ceald

mundum hcw70iclen B. 3021 ;
gar oft purhwod fseges feorh

hus By. 296.

sg. gen. gylpplegan gares Exod. 240; ocf&e garcs flilit

B. 1765; durh gares gripe An. 187; mid gares orde Gen.

1522; Isetad gares ord, earh attre gemsel in gedufan in fseges

ferd An. 1330.

sg. dat. spicule (gl. pectato) : ^fare, vifele Hpt. Gl. 432^^.

sg. instr. Me on gehyrd hniron gare ivunde B. 1075;

ond his mxg ofscef . . . Nodigan gare B. 2440; mid gare

By. 138; gseston godcs cempan gare and lige Jul. 17.

sg. ace. jaculum : //arWW. 81 ^^
; ongan^a ford heran gar

to gupe By. 13; ^a htviUpe he ivxpen maege hahhan andhealdan

. . . gar and god sivurd By. 237; oft he gar forlet By. 321;

sende da se sxrinc suferne gar B3^ 134; gegrip gar and scyld

Ps. XXXIV ^

nom. ace. pi. hi willad eoiv to gafole garas sgllan By.

46; hi togxdere garas heron By. 67; hi leton pa of folman

feolhearde spent gcgrundene garas . . . fleogan ^y. 109
;

(hie)

garas sendon in heardra gemang Jud. 224; garas lixton

El. 23, 125; garas hrysedon An. 127; garas stodon B. 328;

garas trymedonExod. 158; gripon unfxgre tinder sccativerum

scearpe garas Gen. 2064; hetend heoru grimme . . . garas ofer

geolo rand . . . ford onsendan EI. 118; sippan hy togxdre garas

hlxndon Jul. 63; pxt pe puruhgangan garas on deostrum

Ps. XC^; eft gewurdon on gcscot feohta scearpe garas Ps.

LIV^i. spicula i. sa-ittae : r/ara.s OE. Gl. I 2098, Hpt. Gl.

405'"; sjHCula i. sagittac : f>^ Hpt. Gl. 455'*^; hy gyllende garas

saendan M. C, 14.

pi. gen. spicularum : ga . . . OE. Gl. I ^*-^^, gara Hpt.

Gl. 510'^ MS. R. gara; jaculorum : scotsper[a], oj Hpt.

Gl. 405^^; gara ordiim An. 32; a» gara laf Gen. 2019.
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pi. dat. ulcea : garan (late WS.) WW. 332 '°
; eodon

him pa togenes garum gehyrsted An. 45; modige magupegnas

. . . ivoldon . . . garum agetan An. 1143; pxr Iseg secg monig

ganim ageted Aedelst. 18.

Compounds. 1. with gar as second member of the

compound.

let-gar s. setgar.

han-gar, hon-gar m. deadly spear. (Cf. bana, bona

'murderer'.)

hon-gar huged B. 2031,

frum-gar m. chief, general.

sg. nom. and se frumgar Gen. 1183.

sg. dat. on ^am frum-gare B. 2856; to pam frumgare

Jul. G85.

nom. ace. pi. piet pa frumgaras be feore dxde Dan. 101;

Pa gesamnedon side herigeas folces frumgaras An. 1068.

pi. dat. mid frumganim Gen. 2116; of d^am] frumgariim

Gen. 2614.

frum-gara m. leader.

sg. nom. se frumgara Gen. 1169.

sg. dat. gif dii dam frumgaran hryde ivyrnest Gen.

2659.

nom. ace. pi. frumgaran pry Gen. 1334; and pa frum-

garan . . . wseron Gen. 1708.

dat. pi. pa lie his frumgaran ivishydig tver icordiim ssegdc

Gen. 2052.

Hyge-gar m. wile, device.

sg. ace. . . . hygegar leted, scurum sceotep Mod. 34.

naho-gar m. auger.

loixmin. : nahogar Corp. 1754; terrebellus — terebellus:

nabfogar — nahoger Ep. ^^'^^, Er. ^^^^, terebellus : n^&M^'aar

Leid. Gl. 196.
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tite-gar s. setgar.

wsel-gar m. slaughter spear.

sg. nom. wxlgar slited Reim, 61.

2. with gar as first member of compound.

gar -heam m. javelin-shaft.

sg. gen. . . . garheames feng Exod. 246.

gar -herend m. warrior.

nom. pi. grame gar-berend . . . feohtan By. 262.

gen. pi. JiR'fde cista gelncilc . . . garherendra Exod. 231.

gar-cene adj. brave, warlike.

sg. nom. Offa ivxs . . . gar-cerie man B. 1958.

gar-cUfe f. agrimony.

agnmoni : garclife WW. 296^*.

gar -Giveaim m. slaughter.

sg. nom. se de eall geman gar-civealm gumena B. 2043.

Gar-B^ne pi. Danes s. Beowulf — for the numerous

names of persons formed with gar s. Sweet OET.

p. 586 ff. This formation with gar is frequent also in

Norse of. Geirahod 'name of a Walkyre', geir-hru 'the

spear-bridge' etc.

gar-faru f. warlike expedition. »

sg. dat. pufas ivundon ofer garfare Exod. 343.

pi. ace. deofla strxlas . . . gromra gar -fare Cri. 781,

meaning here 'flight of weapons (spears)'.

gar -heap m. w'arlike troop.

sg. dat. in pam garheape Exod. 321.

gar-holt n. javeliu-shaft, javelin.

sg. ace. pxt ic pe wel-herige . . . gar-holt here B. 1834.

gar-leac u. garlic.

al(l)ium : garlr^c — gnrlec Ep. *^ Er. ^^^ al(l)ium : gaar

leec Corp. 113; garlrac Lchdin. IP^"*.

gar- mitt ing f. battle.
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sg. gen. dxt hi bcado - iveorca heteran tviirdon on

camp -Steele cumholgehnastes, gar-mittinge, gumcna gemotes

Aedelst. 50.

gar-mp m. war.

sg. ace. garnip iverum, ivig toivipre wicfreo&a healdan

Gn. (Ex.) 128.

gar-rxs m. battle.

sg. ace. disne garrxs By. 32.

gar-s^cg m. ocean. (Of. Grimm, Hpt. Z. I 578).

S. Grein, Sprachschatz I, 370 and B. T.

gar-torn m. rage of battle.

sg. ace. gartorn geotad gifrum deofle Sal. 145.

gdr-getrum n. band of warriors, shower of missiles.

sg. ace. ponne gargetrum ofer scild hreadan sceotend

senda&, flacor flangeivcore Cri. 674.

gar-pracu f. battle.

sg. dat. xt garprxcc El. 1185.

gar-pnste, prist adj. brave.

sg. nom. se aedeling . . . gud^-heard, garprist El. 204.

gar-wiga m. warrior.

sg. dat. geongum garivigan B. 2674; pegne gesealde,

geongum gar-ivigan, gold-faline lielm B. 2811.

gar-wigend m.

pi. ace. pe he nsic gar-wigend gode tealde B. 2641.

gar-gewinn n.

sg. gen. pegnas on da tid pearle gelyste gargeivinnes

Jud. 308.

sg. ace. grim gargeivinn An. 958.

gar-wudu m. spear-shaft, spear.

sg. ace. ponne hie to gude ganvudu rxrdon Exod. 325.

Meaning, 1. A heavy spear for throwing in contrast to

the lighter darop or javelin. The use of the compound
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gar-beam points to a heavy weapon (Exod. 246), while

gares fliht (El. 117, B. 1766) bears evidence that it was

used for throwing, of. also gyllende garas M. C. 14. From

the Gaungun-Hrolf Saga the inference may be drawn

that, like the framea of Tacitus, the gar or set-gar was used

in Scandinavia not only for throwing but for thrusting.

(See Gaungan Hrolfs Saga, cap. 18.) "Soti liafdi atgeirr

at icega med, ok ger&i ymist, hann hjo e&r lugdi' (hewed

struck or thrust), and also "Soti hjo til Hrolfs . . . ok spkk

atgeriun i J0rd hina allt upp at hondum honntn' proving that

the heavy gar or atgar was grasped with both hands when

giving a blow, with which compare By. (138) he mid gave

stang ivlancne tvicing . . .

2. Beside this heavy weapon there must have been

a lighter gar, inasmuch as the word is frequently em-

ployed to translate M.-Lat. spicula a very light kind of

throwing spear or dart ("Spiculae sunt sagittae vel lanceae

brevis ab spicarum specie nuncupatae" Isidorus Origines

18, 8^). This spicula corresponds to Lt. cuspis, and made

up in sharpness what it lacked in weight (cf. Nonius Lt.

gaesum = telum tenerum).

Etymology. The word gar with its cognate forms

is found in all the Germanic dialects cf. OHG. ger, ker;

MHG. ger; ON. geirr; OSax. ger meaning 'spear', all point-

ing to a Germ. *gaiea-.

Schrader (Real. Lex. under Spiess) suggests, however,

Celtic borrowing from OGall. *gaiso-n (s. Stokes in Vol. II

of Ficks Idg. Wb. p. 104); cf. Gall, gaiso-n, gaiso-s, Ir. gae^

gai, ghai Cymr. givaew, Corn, gew meaning 'a spear', which

passed over into Lat. as gaesum as early as the time of

Virgil (Aeneas lib. VIII, p. 662), and into Gr. as vatao?

(vgl. Kluge, Etym. Wb. p. 141), and the article entitled
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Gaesaetae in Ersch u. Grubers Encyclopadie I. Sec, Bd. 52

p. 160). According to Schradcr this word was borrowed

very early by the Germans appearing in Gothic as second

element in compound proper names such as Chario-yaisus,

Lanio-gaisus, which Grimm (Gramm. 2, 4G No. 511) connects

with a verb Goth, geisan : gais appearing only in the

compound Goth. i(s-geisnan 'schlagen, stoBen', which Uhlen-

beck (Goth. Wb. p. 161) connects with ns-gaisjan 'to terri-

fy', related to Lit. zeidzhi 'verwunde', which, however, is

related not to OE. gar but to gad, NE. ghost. Although

the Germ, forms may be of Celtic origin, nevertheless

there is a strong probability that Germ. *gaiza- and Celtic

gaiso-n are radically related, being descended from a

common *ghaiso-, corresponding to which is Skt. hesas 'a

shot', (s. Uhlenbeck, Ai. Wb. p. 362; Fick, Idg. Wb. 1433),

Gr. /aioc 'a shepherd's staff'. Hesas is perhaps to be

connected with aorist stem hes: hinoti from the 01. root

hi- 'to drive, set in motion, hurl'. Cf. also 01. Iwi'is f.

'shot, weapon', and Langobard. gaida f. 'a spear'.

Gar has no connection with Goth, gairu spear

2. Cor. 12 ', as that would have given an ON. form garr

not geirr., in ON. every Germ, ai becoming a before a

Germ, r (see Kahles Altisl. Elementarbuch § 93).

Skeat (Etym. Die.) derives the modern English verb

to gore 'to pierce or stab deeply' from OE. gar. Murray

(NE. Die.) regards this as extremely doubtful, although

the coincidence in form and meaning is striking, citing

the early ME. form gorrc with short o (several times

recorded), as proof against it (s. Alex. 3645 pare was many

of Parses gorred; Coverdale Esek. 23 gorre), inasmuch as

ME. o in a closed syllable could not give NE. gore. As

direct derivative of OE. gar Murray (NE. Die.) gives ME.
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yare (northern form) 'a spear\ NE. gave 'a light spear',

now obsolete. Closely connected is NE. gore 'a triangular

piece of cloth' from OE. gara; MDu. gherc; OHG. gero;

MHG. gehre; ON. geire; NHG. gehrof- all with reference

to shape of spear head. Cf. Fr. gyron.

MjBgen-wutlu.

The wood of strength, mighty spear i. e. kenning for

spear occurring in B. 1. 23G. Cf. gleoheam joy wood' used

for the harp.

Pil.

Forms. piJ nom. pi. i)ilas m. (a). ^Jv/if (?) WW. 126^'.

Meaning, 1. pil has in Anglo-Saxon the mean-

ing of 'a stick with a point, a spike, a stake, prickle'.

pi. nom. and ace. pilas Lchdm. I, 304^ (= prickles).

pi. dat. mid iscnum piluni Homl. Sk. 15^^^; acutissi-

mis sudibus : mid scearpum pilum Bd. 1, 2; on pam piliim

Homl. Sk. 15389 {= spikes).

Compounds.

hilde-pil m. a dart, bolt, javelin.

nom. pi. hu me of hrife fleogad hyldepilas Ridls. 18^.

dat. pi. and purh hest hrino hildepilimi la& geivinmim

Ridls. 1628.

orpanc-pil m. cunning point.

sg. nom. me purh lirycg ivrecen hongap under an orponc-

pil Ridls. 22^=^.

scaro-pil m. pointed instrument.

pi. gen. min Jieafod is homere gepurcn, searo-inla ivund

Ridls. 9P.

* Geliren (Grimms Wb.) = Die Heraldik bezeichnet einen Schild,

der in Dreiecke geteilt ist, welche in der Mitte zusammenstoCen, als

'gcgereC (frz. girmine, span, gironado).
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wxl-pil m. a deatli airow.

pi. dat. awrccen ivxlpilum Gud. 1127.

dxgmxls-pilu f. (?) (according to Pogatscher a mis-

take for dxgmxls ptl in.) gnomon ; dxgmxls pilu WW. 12G^^

the style of a dial, horlogii gnomon.

Etymology. A Latin loan word (s. Pogatscher,

§ 143, 284), from pilum 'a spear', which has gone over

from the Lat. o dec. to the OE. a dec.

Cognates are ON. pila, Du. pijl, OHG., MHG. pfil,

NHG. Ffeil 'arrow', which in German has completely

supplanted the old Germanic word (Goth, arhtva^na) for

the same. Schrader (Real. Lex., p. 787) suggests that pilum,

from Idg. *(s)peudo-m (cf. hcoru and (s)ceran), may be

identical with Germ, "^speuto- from which OHG. spioz,

NHG. SpieB 'spear', in this case Idg. eu = Lat. i (cf. Lat.

hber with Gr. s-XsDO-spo? s. Brug. Grdr. P, 1, 107).

NE. pile has the meaning of 'a large stake driven into

the earth to support foundations' etc., the meaning of

javelin having been lost.

Sceaft.

Forms. s6eaft, sdxpt, s6cft m. (a).

References and Meanings. 1. the shaft of a spear

Lat. contus. nom. sg. contus spereleas sceff WW.
143^; hasta, quiris : sceaft Aelfc. Gl. 318^ = asta

(quiris) : sceaft WW. 142 ^^j <^ ib. 332 2'^; his sceaft xtstod

xtforan him Skt. Homl. I 12^^; se sceaft tohxrst By. 136.

dat. sg. on sceafte Gn. (Ex.) 203.

(an ordinary rod =)

ace. sg. and dippad ysopan sceaft on pam Mode Prs.

Exod. 12^^

2. A spear.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 10
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uom. sg. cuspis : sceaft WW. 143^^; huius cuspidis,

haec cuspis: ^65 sceft Aelfc. Gr. 56"*; sceaft reafere Gn.

Ex. 130.

nom. and ace. pi. and hi(j hseron lange sceaftas Horn.

Ass. 18 22^

gen. pi. Myn weard on wicum scylda and sceafta Gen.

2062.

dat. pi. gudcyste on^rang deawig sceaftum Exod. 344.

3. Arrowshaft.

nom. sg. sceft nytte heold B. 3118.

Compounds.

here-s6eaft m. spear or battle shaft.

gen. pi. here-sceafta heap B. 335.

ivxl-s6eaft m. spear or deadly shaft.

ace. pi. lxta& hilde-hord her onhidian, ivudu ivaelsceaft

as B. 398.

Flurnamen.

at Sceaftesheri G. B. 1026 (A. D. 958) now Shaftesbury

in Dorset; of dam xmde sceaftrihte on air . . . 1331 (A. D.

739); innan sceaftes hangran 629 (A. D. 909).

Etymology. Of the three forms s6xpt, sdeaft, sdeft,

s6xpt is the oldest. It occurs in the Ep. Er. glosses where

frequently -pt is found for-ft (s. Sievers, § 193^) and OE.

X from WGerm. a has not yet become ea under influence of

preceding palatal consonants sd (Sievers, A.-S.Granim., §75,

Biilbring, AE. Elemeutarbueh, § 152). S6eft (Aelfc. Gloss.)

shows the later WS. palatal Umlaut (s. Biilbring, § 314)

where every ea of whatever origin is umlauted by preced-

ing g or s6 to e.

The cognate forms are: OHG. scaft; OSax. shaft 'a.

spear'; MHG. scaft 'shaft of a lance'; ON. shaft 'shaft';
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Dan. shift; Swed. shaft 'u handle'; NHG. schaft; NE. shaft

either 'the spear shaft or the spear itself.

Skeat derives sceaft from either 1. the Idg. rt. *sliap

'to support' or with Kluge (Et. Wb. 331) 2. from the pp.

of the verb 'to shave, to trim', Idg. *skah]io 'to hack'

answering with rt. variation of b and p, (cf. Uhlenbeck,

Goth. Wb., p. 60, under ga-skapjan) to *sJcapo 'to cut, to

dig', with the original meaning of 'something cut, trimmed,

smoothed'.

Cf. OHG. scahen, Goth. sJcaban, OE. sceafan, scafan,

NE. to shave.

Closely related are Gr. ox-^jt-cpov 'staff'. Dor. oxaTrrov

'staff (sceptre)', Lat. scapus 'shaft, stem', Alban. sJcop> 'stick,

staff', MDu. schacht 'long shaft', OSlav. sJcoha 'clasp, buckle'.

Lit. shaptas 'a curved knife-like sword, all of which Prell-

witz (Et. Gr. Wb., p. 288) refers to the rt. *slap or slahh

'to prop, to make firm' (s. Fick, Vgl. Wb. I, 142); hence

'support', then 'prop, staff, pole'. Cf., however, Kluge

'something smoothed, shaved = pole, shaft'.

Sceaft-lo (?).

Form. nom. sg. (?) pi. scsept-loan prob. m. (an).

References, nom. ace. pi. hastiha telorum : scsept-

loan Ep. 489, Er. "o^; f^ Corp. 1005.

pi. dat. amentis : scept-louml£,T^. i°^, Er. ^^^; o^ Corp. 156.

Meaning. The strap attached to the shaft of a missile

probably to draw it back when thrown (B. T.).

Cf. Isid. Origin. XVIU c. 7, who describes the

amentum as follows: — "Hasta est contus cum ferro.

Lancea est hasta, amentum habens in medio; dicta autem

lancea, quia aequa lance i. e. aequah amento ponderata

vibratur. Amentum vinculum est jaculorum hastilium,

10*
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quod mediis hastis aptatur. Cuspis, hastile amentatum, a

cespite dicta quod est virgultum."

The Etymology is not clear; cf. loh-sceaft 'a bolt, bar'.

Gaderode me Tcigelas and stupan sceaftas and loh-

sccaftas Shrn. 163^, and Carceria sunt in cacuniine arboris

trocliae, quasi flicteria, per quas funes trahuntur: msest

Ion WW. 199 2^

Sdeaft-riht(e) in a straight line.

of dxm pade sceafrihte on air . . . G. B. 1331 (A. D. 739).

sdeaft-tdg (?) the strap attached to the shaft of a

missile B. T.

ammentum : sccp-togWW. 5 ^"^
; amentum (annnentum)

:

seep- tog Corp. 145.

Etymology. Not clear.

Is fog- perhaps to be connected with the pp. togen

from the OE. verb teon 'to draw, pull' with the idea of

something (a strap) by which the spear when thrown may

be drawn back?

Spere.

Forms, nom. sg. sjKre, pi. speru, speoru, speren,

spxra n. (i).

References.

sg. nom. lancea, falarica : spere WW. 142^^; fvj ib.

332^8; c^ ib. Aelfc. Gl. 317 ^O;
id. (talarica, for falarica):

f>j WW. 549^^; hasta : getridwet spereWW. 143^; amentum:

wegiires, gewidspere WW. 143 ^'^i falarica : spere WW. 512^^;

hasta: rv; WW. 273^; t^ ib. 417 ^8; pset spere sprengde By.

137; ut lytel spere, gif her inne sie M. C. 7, 19; swa pxt

pset spere him code piirh ut Hom. Skt. I 12^^.

sg. dat. ecg on sweorde and ord spere Gn. (Ex.) 204.

sg. instr. t)^a hi ricene mid spere of minre sidan stvat

ut gutun Cri. 1448; mid dy spere Bd. 2, 13, 1388; we mid
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sperc gewuncligan Ep. Al. 157*^*; lancea : mid spere Corp.

Jh. XIX ^* (other readings mid spere Lind., Rush.^).

sg. ace. pxt se sylfa llerodcs pa hys spere gcnam Hoin.

Ass. XVI ^^''; nam. Mm spere on hand Bd. 2,13, 138^.

and ic an mine Jcine-louerd ... a gold wreken spere

Chart. Th. 55622.

nom. ace. pi. QonioQ : speoru WW. 14^3^ Corp. 528;

id.: spern odde 52?reo^as WW. 365'; oj ib. 375^^; ansatas :

spcru WW. 347^; oj ib. 516 2; catapultas : sperii, holtas

WW. 372^5; oj ib. 508^'*; and ic an mine Idnelouerd . . .

to speren Chart. Th. 573'; pre speren Chart. Th. 505^^; and

pam cinge . . . feoiver spxra Chart. Th. 500^; hi leton pa of

folman feolheardc spent By. 108; wi& da speru Past. 245^°;

hdbbad leoht sperii Sal. 120; dxt him ne magon to cuman da

speru pxre sodfxstnesse Past. 245^.

pi. gen. sparorum : 5j9era WW. 532^°.

pi. dat. hig wxron myd sperum gesticode Homl. Ass.

XVP^*; myd sperum id. 290; mid sperum tosticad Or. 3, 9,

128u; mid hyra sperum Mart. 206^; he ivsere mid sperum

ofsticod Mart. 222'; mid longsceaftum sperum Ep. Al. 151^^',

153362.

Compounds. 1. with spere as second member of the

compound.

ator-spfre n. poisoned spear.

pi. dat. eglum attor sperum Ridls. 18^.

har-sp^re n. a boar spear, hunting spear, ven(ab)ulum:

horsper WW. 539^*; venabulum : harspere, uel huntigspere

WW. 142^^; venabulum : harspere WW. 311^; venabuhs :

harsperum OE. Gl. I'", Hpt. Gl. 423^9.

eofor-spiere n. boar spear.

venabilis : eofursperum OE. Gl. 7 ^®.

huntig-sp^re s. bar-spere.
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pul (= p6l)-sp^r n. reed.

harudinem Mt. Kembl. Lind. 11''.

scot-sp^re n. javelin.

pi. gen. jaculorum : scot-sper[a], gara Hpt. Gl. 405^^.

wxl-sp^re n. spear.

oft he gar forlet, wadspere ivindan By. 322.

(Cf. wxl-spera Laym. 28577.)

gen. pi. syx smidas sxtan, wselspera ivorhton MC. 26.

tvig-sp^re n. war spear.

falarica uel fala : wigspere WW. 143 ^^.

2. with spere as first element.

spere-broga m. spear-terror : cuspidum, terror.

ace. dxgtidum oft spxte sperebrogan Ridls. 18*.

spere-healf f. the male side.

sg. ace. on ^a spere Jiealfe Chart. Th. 491 ^•'.

spere-leas adj. without a spear head.

contus : spereleas sceaft WW. 143 ^

spere-nid m. battle.

sg. dat. xt pam sperenide Gen. 2059.

spere-ivyrt f. Campanule — a flower.

nap silvatica : spere-ivyrt uel ivilde nxp WW. 135^^.

For proper names cf. Sper-dena. Cf. also Rel.

Antiq. 269 where for characteristics of different counties

'"'shild and sper^ is giveii for Hervordschir.

Meaning, ansata, contus, hasta, lancea, falarica:

a spear for hunting or war — used both for hurling and

thrusting (s. Part. I under spear).

Etymology. A general Germ, term is tlie word spere

being found in the majority of the Germ, dialects, but as

in tlie case of most of the weapon names, it is not recorded

in Goth. Originally a cons, stem belonging to the -iz class

it has passed over in OE. into tlie i dec. with short stem
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vowel (cf. Sievers, A.-S. Gramm., § 262, 263*, 288). ^-Umlaut

fails in the plural owing to the adoption of the unum-

lauted sg. form .<!pcrc in the plural (s, Sievers, A.-S. Gramni.,

§ 104). Corresponding forms in other Germ, dialects are :

OHG. sper; OFrs. spcr, spiri; MLG. sper; Du. p:peer; ON.

spjbr; Dan. spaer; NHG. speer all meaning 'spear'; Lat.

sparmn, sparus 'a peasant weapon'. ME, spere with open e

giving NE. spear.

It is derived from a Germ. *spar-is 'spear', which

Skeat (Etym. Die.) connects with an Idg. root *spar 'to

quiver' (cf. Fick, Idg. Wb. I, p. 149 *spher — 'tremble,

quiver, struggle') (?). For the W. European common form

Fick (Wb. I, 572) gives spero — m. n. 'a weapon, spear' (?),

which stands in Ablaut to Lat. sparus. S. Grimm, Gramm.

2" No. 575, for a lost Goth, strong verb *spairan : spar:

sperum : spaurans = 'quaerere, investigare' — "hasta =
vestigium in corpore relinquens vulnerans". This *spar

would be then the form from which Germ. *spar-i2 is

taken, the verb, however, is only a conjecture.

Schrader (Real. Lexicon, p. 785), suggests a connection

between OHG. spere-boum, MHG. spcrhoum, NHG. Speirliug

(Sperherhamn) deriving spere-houm from the Idg. *spero-

(Lat. sorhus) which he thinks may have been originally a

tree name, which later developed the meaning of 'weapon,

spear', the latter taking its name from the wood of which

the shaft was made cf. OSax. xsc; OHG. asha; Gr. Sdpo etc.

Closely allied to this and adopted by Schrader is the

attempt of Liden PBB. XV, 518 ff. to connect Lat. sorhu-s

with OHG. swert,T>\\. zivaert, OSax, OFrs., stverd, O^.sweord

etc., explaining it as one of the weapon-names, which has

its origin in an ancient tree name or term applied to

wood. This is accepted neither by Kluge nor Osthoff
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(s. Osthoff, Etyni. Parerga I, 92 ff.), and the author himself

afterwards recalled the explanation.

Spreot.

Form, spreot m, (a).

References, nom. sg. palus : spreot OE. Gl. 30^;

coutus : c^ WW. 13938.

nom. and ace. pi. contos : spreotas WW. 533 ^^j contos :

speru oddc spreotas WW. 365', 375^*; trades uel amites :

spreotas WW. 143^; trades : ~ WW. 166^5. ^ jb. 183^

oj ib. 289^°; ansatas (hastas is omitted) : r>j leigaras

WW. 34335.

dat. pi. contis : spreotum WW. 14 2^; spreotum Ep.^";

spreutum Er. ^^^; spreotum Corp. ^^''.

Compounds.

eofor-spreot m. boar spear.

venabula : eohorspreot WW. b2^^; venabula(um) : ehor-

spreot Ep. Er. ^°^^; Corp. ^^^^ eohorspreot.

Meaning. 1. Contus : pole, spear.

2. Trades : pole, sprit belonging to a ship.

Flurnamen. on spreot enire G. B. 938 (A. D. 956).

Etymolog3^ Derived from the pres. stem of a st.

verb of the second Ablaut class, Germ, spreutan, which

appears in OE. as spridan (s. Sievers 385, Anm. 1) with

Schwundstufe in present, instead of the regular spreotan.

The corresponding forms in other Germ, dialects are: Du.

spriet, sprit, in compound Bugsprict (part of a ship), Dan.

spred, Swed. sprat also part Of a ship', MHG. spret 'a

pole or tree', also 'a spar', Grimm connects this word

with OHG. spioz, ON. spjot 'a spear' from Germ. *speuta-

as does Kluge (Etym. Wb. 371). Cognates in other lan-

guages outside the Germanic are uncertain.
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OE. spr^ot gives NE. sprit usually found in the com-

pound boiv-sprit 'a spar set diagonally to extend a fore-

and-aft sail'.

The development in meaning seems to have been 'a

sprout, a branch of a tree' later 'a pole', and in OE. the

name Of the pole used for the spear shaft was employed

occasionally to designate the whole spear.

?iox (?).

Form. sg. nom.? pi. dat. pioxum.

Reference, ferratis venabulis : isernum harsperum,

pioxum Hpt. Gl. 423^1

Meaning, a hunting spear.

Etymology, piox or peox corresponds to OHG.

dehsala 'a short handled axe, hatchet', MHG. cVelisel, NHG.

deicJisel 'a hatchet', ON. pexla 'an adze' from a Germ, root

"^pehs to Idg. Heks (cf. Fick, Wb. I, 441). Related forms

are OSlav. tesati 'to hew', Lit, taszyti 'to hew with an axe',

Skr. tdksati 'hewn, planned', (aksa "carpenter', OCSlav. tesla

'axe', Gr. tsxtwv 'carpenter', Lat. texo 'I weave, build, etc'

(s. Uhlenbeck, Ai. Wb., p. 107). In the sense of spear Anglo-

Saxon only, but in form and with the general meaning

of 'a sharp cutting instrument' related to the above men-

tioned words. For further Etym. cf. Kluge, Wb. under

DeichseP p. 74.

Wael-stQUg.

Form, ivxl-stpig m. (i).

Reference, sg. dat. feoiver scoldon on pxm ivsel-

stenge. weorcum geferian to pmn gold-sele Grendles heafod

B. 1638.

Meaning, shaft of spear, spear.
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Etymology. From Germ. *stang-iz formed on the

pret. stem of the strong verb *sti7igan : stang 'to prick, to

sting'.

Cognates are : OHG. stanga, NHG. Stange, Du. stang,

ON. st^g, Swed. stdng (cf. Goth. us-sUggan 'ausstechen').

The provincial NE. stang 'a pole, a stake' shows Scandi-

navian influence from the inflected forms of ON. stgng,

gen. stangar (cf. ME. stange Sir Gawain and the Green

Kinght V, 1614), the form from OE. stgng being lost, while

NE. sting stands in Ablaut to stang.

All to Idg. *stengh : stangh 'to prick' (Fick I, 569), a

weakened form of which is probably *steig- (Fick I, 144)

to which is related 01. tfjati 'is sharp'; Russ. stegcitt,

stegniiti 'to stitch, to whip'; Lat. in-stigare 'to spur on,

incite'; Goth. stihs\ OHG. stich 'point' (s. Uhlenbeck, Ai.

Wb., p. 116).

From the original meaning of 'thrusting, sticking,

pricking' has developed the idea of 'a pole thrust or stuck

into the ground', then 'the pole itself.

Wigar.

Form, ivigar m. {wiggar B. T.).

Reference, lancea : \vigar WW. 143^^.

Directly following this gloss is the following: amen-

tum : ivegures, geividspere WW. 143'^, which is either a

corruption of tvigares (wtg-garas) or a form borrowed

directly from the Norman French ivigres of the Chanson

de Roland 1. 2075. According to Baist (Var. iiber Rol.)

this ivigrc, which is found only in the Chanson de Roland,

occurring everywhere else as givre, guivre (s. ivifel), is in

turn borrowed possibly from A.-S. wjgar, but with more

probability frf)m ON. vlgr.
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For the Meaning and Etymology of wigar cf, gar.

It may also have the meaning arrow, but that of spear

is the more probable.

2. The Sword and its Attachments.

Bil.

Forms, hil, hill n. (ja).

References. 1. falcastrum, marra : a scythe, an

iron mattock or hoe.

sg. nom. falcastrum : hill WW. 141 ^^j id : sipe uel

hUl WW. 106 21; vidubium i. marra : &?7Z WW. 361 2«;

marra : ~ WW. 447 ^\

sg. ace. chalibem : (-nj WW. 376 1'l.

2. ensis : sword.

sg. nom. hil eal &urh-ivo(l B. 1567; /e hine hill rude

Boet. S^'*; bill ser gescod eald-Jdafordes B. 2777; brogden

byrne and bill gecost El. 257.

sg. gen. xfter billes bite B. 2060; billes ecgiim B. 2485;

mi sceall billes ecg, liond and heard siveord ymh liord wigan

B. 2508; mid billes ecge An. 51.

sg. ace. he frxtwe geJieold, hill ond byman B. 2621

;

geseah &a on searwum sige-eadig bil B. 1557 ; Byrhtnod breed

hill of scede By. 162; (he) bill forscrifcd, meces mcerdo Sat.

162; stopon sti&hidige, brxcon bordhrecfan, bil indufan (or

pi.?) El. 122.

instr. mid Py bille Gen. 2931; Hredles eafora hioro-

drynnnn swealt, bille gebeaten B. 2359; ic eom anhaga iserne

wund, bille gebennad Ridls. 6 2.

pi. gen. hie judea blxd for hrxcon billa ecgum Dan,

709; swylcra searo-niSra, billa brogan B. 583; billa selest

B. 1144.
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pi. dat. Israhela cynn billum ahreotan on hyra hrodorgyld

Exod. 199; Ullum ond bymum B. 40; mid hillum By. 114;

on hcadu-ivange hUlum foregrunden An 41 3 ; mid meca ecgum

hillnm ofbeatan Boet. 9^^.

The proper name Cynebil(l) Bd. 3, 23, p. 234,

Compounds. 1. wiih bill as second member of the

compound.

gup -bill n. gladius bellicus : war-sword.

sg. nom. gud-bill geswac nacod xt nide B. 2584.

pi. gen. gud-billa nan gretan nolde B. 803; haefde him

on handa hilde frofre, gud billa gripe Wald. 2^^.

hilde-bill n. battle-blade, sword.

sg. ndm. pxt hilde-bil forbarn B. 1666.

instr. ic aglsecan orde gerxhte, hilde-bille B. 557 ; mxgen-

rxs forgeaf hilde-bille B. 1520; mxgen-strengo sloh hilde-bille

B. 2679.

WTg-bill n. battle-blade, sword.

sg. nom. wig-hil ongan wanian B. 1607.

stan-bill n. stone-working implement, an axe.

mastellus : stanbill WW. 447 ^s.

ttvi-bill n. bipennis : a two-edged axe.

sg. nom. bipennis : timjbill WW. 143 ^^ id. : twibill

WW. 361 «; bipennis : timjbile \-bil, MS. W.] Aelfr. Gr. 56 ^

sg. ace. he nam sum twibil and mid dan pry men to

dcadc of sloh Prs. Gu91. 12.

nom. pi. bipennes, secures : xcsa, tivibilles (-as?) Hpt.

Gl. 4592; bipennae : twihme Cant. Ps. 73^ id. VPs. 736.

twi-bille adj. (?). According to B. T. 'the double

gloss bipennis : tmhille uel stanxx WW. 141 *' seems to

render the double character of the Latin word as adj. and

noun — tlie noun being rendered by twybill in the glosses
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given above under twi-bill', of. also bipennis, securis : ttvi-

lafte XX, uel twibilU WW. 194 sg.

In two ME. Gl. of the 15'*^ cent, the word occurs :

bisacuta, an^'^ : a tivylyl WW. 568 2^; liic bipenni-s : A*^ tiaj-

lyle WW. 654 2, and it has remained in dialect to the

present day with the meaning of 'mattock, axe', being

an implement resembling a pick axe, but having, instead

of points, flat terminations, one of which is horizontal,

the other perpendicular (s. HaUiwell's Die. II, p. 897).

ivudu-bill n. falcis : scythe, sickle, falces, falcis (falx,

falcis) : ivnclubil, sy&i, riftr Ep. 430, uuidubil Er. ^^'^, fal-

castrum : ivuduhil, side, riftras Corp. 836; falcastruni i.

ferramentum curuum a simiUtudine falcis vocatum : ivudu-

hil, uel foddur WW. 235 ^

2. hil(l) as first member of compound.

hill-geslieht n. sword-clash, battle.

sg. gen. gylpan nedorfte heorn hlandenfeax billgeslildes

Aedelst. 45.

bill-hete m. sword-hate, warfare.

sg. dat. py lies ic lungre scyle ablended in burgum xfter

bill-hete An. 78.

bill-sivsep n. sword-track.

pi. nom. praca ivxs on ore

.

. . bilswadu blodige, beadu

maegnes rxs Exod. 329.

Meaning. In prose biU has usually the meaning of

'scythe' or ^sickle' cf. falcastrum : si^e WW. 334 ^ 400 ^^^

477 22, also falcis : ivuduhil{l), side, riftras WW. 21 ^K Marra

refers probably to an iron mattock or axe similar to a

pickaxe for rooting out weeds etc. Tivibill : bipennis refers

undoubtedly to an axe, and only in poetry is bill found

in the sense of 'sword'. In ME. bill referred to a kind of

pike or halberd, with a two-edged blade, carried by the
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English infantry. Later it became the usual weapon of

watchmen, cf. the term hillman, and Shakespere 'Much

Ado About Nothing' EI, 3, 44. 'Have a care that your hills

he not stoln. These were used by the Constables of the

watch until the 18^^ century.

The term bill is still applied in certain parts of

England to a hill-hooh, and is also used poetically for

sword.

Etymology. Bill with the meaning 'axe' is found

in many of the German dialects: OE. hil(l), ^lE. Ml, hylle,

NE. hill, Du. hijl, OHG., MHG. hill, hil u., NHG. hille f.

(influenced by f. Beil), Dan. biil, Swed. hila.

Two derivations are given for bil, the one pointing

to a Celtic, the other to a Germanic origin. According to

Kluge-Lutz (Etym. Wb., p. 18) and Skeat (Etyni. Die.) hil

belongs perhaps to Germ. *hilja, Set. hhilyo, Idg. *hJiilyo-

for Idg. hhidlyo- from the Idg. root hheid- 'spalten, split'

(Fick, Vgl. Wb. I, 88). Here belongs also Skt. hUdati

'spaltet, schlitzt' to 01. hhid- 'spalten' (s. Uhlenbeck, Ai.

Wb., p. 201), radically related to Lat. fmdere 'spalten',

Goth, beitan (in ON. used also for a cutting weapon, for

example 'larn-hitr = a sword).

Compare, however, Uhlenbeck (PBB. 26 ^®^), who derives

OE. hile 'bill of a bird' and OE. Ml(l) 'sword' not from

Idg. *hhidltjo-, but from the Celt. rt. *hei-, hi- 'schlagen to

strike', here belong perhaps also OCSl. hija, OSl. hiti

'schlagen' (s. Stokes 11, 164), Ir. hiail 'Beil' f. gen. hda, Cymr.

hivyell f., OCorn. hahell, NBret. houchal, houhal, and cf. OHG.

hihal, hml, NHG. Beil f., OE. hUl 'which' according to

Grimm, is closely related to hill, according to Murray

(N. E. D.), is from an entirely different rt., while Kluge

separates OHG. hihal entirely from Ir. hiail, though grant-
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ing us probable the rtidical relationship of OHG. heil

and billc.

Braud.

Forms, brand, hronci m. (a).

References. 1. titio, torris : fire brand.

sg. nom. titio : brond WW. SO"*^; titio uel torris : brand

WW. 1278; torris : ~ WW. 266^''; and nan brand nolde

hjrnan Horn. Skt. II 26399.

pi. ace. bxron brandas on bryne blacan fijres Dan. 246.

pi. dat. se wxs xgivonan ymbboren mid brondum

Jul. 581.

2. incendium, flamma^ ignis : fire, a burning flame

sg. nom. brond peceSf heoredreorges hus Ph. 216; brond

bid ontyhte Cri. 812; pa sceall brond fretan B. 3014.

sg. gen. pa xr brondes ivylm Ph. 283.

sg. ace. brand atid brade ligas Gen. 325.

sg. instr. Denia leode bronde forbsernan B. 2126; lige,

. . . bxle ond bronde B. 2322.

nom. ace. pi. brondas lacad on pam deopan dxge Dom.

58; seo hyre beam gesihd brondas peccan Wy. 47.

pi. gen. bronda beorhtost Sch. 65. (The sun).

3. ensis : a sword.

sg. nom. piet hine sydpan no brond ne beado-niecas bitan

ne-meahton B. 1454.

sg. gen. ic gean JEadnmnde minon breder . . . anes

brandes Chart. Th. 559 ^^

Compounds.

brand-hat adj. ardent (love, hate).

sg. nom. brandhata nidi iveollon gewitte An. 768; born

in breostum, brondhat lufu Gud. 937.

brand-hord m. ardens thesaurus : a treasure exciting

ardent desire.
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sg. nom. hrondhord gehloivcn hreostum inforgroiven

Reim, 46.

hraud-tsen n. a tripod, firedog, grate.

sg. nom. andena, uel tripes : hrandisen WW. 127^;

an[dena] : hrandisen WW. 329 '^

brand-rad f. rida, -e m. firedog, grate.

sg. nom. andeda : brand-rod WW. 5^^; andena : brand

red WW. 349^3; ardeda : brand-rida WW. 26626.

Meaning. Connected with brinnan, bsernan 'to burn',

hence original meaning of 'fire-brand, a bright fiame', from

which the secondary meaning 'sword' is derived from its

shining appearance.

Etymology. To OE. brand, ME. brand, NE. brand

cognates are: ON. brandr 'a fire-brand, a sword-blade',

OHG. brant, MHG. brant 'a brand, a sword', Du. brand

'burning fuel', ODu. brand 'a sword', Dan., Swed. brand

'a fire-brand, fire'. From OHG. is borrowed the It. brando,

Port, bran, OFr. bran 'sword-blade'. Related is also the

It. verb brandir, Span, blandir, Fr. brandir from which,

most likely, NE. brandish 'to swing a sword', then 'to swing

or shake anything' (cf. Skeat C. Etym. Die).

The word brand is in Ablaut tO brennen from the

root *bren-, Idg. bhren, which in the other Idg. languages

is not found with the meaning 'to burn'.

In NE. brand has the meaning of 'fire brand', in

poetical language 'sword', and is also found in the compounds

brand- or brant-fox, a kind of Swedish fox, Swed. brand-

riif, brand-goose, brand-gas, brent-goose. At first the name

was probably given owing to redness or browness of color.

Compare also the word red-start (red-tail) sometimes called

the branttail.
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Ecg.

Forms, ecg nom. pi. ec^a, -e f. (jo).

References. 1. edge of sword, sword.

sg. nom. ecg yrymetode Exod. 408; seo ecg geswac

B. 1524; seo ecg fracod B. 1575; pxt pec adl ocfde ecg eafodes

gekvxfed B. 1763; sio ecg geivac B. 2577; hyne ecg fornam

B. 2772; ecg (seed) on sweorde Gn. (Ex.) 204; ecg wses iren

B. 2778, 1458; us sceal ord and ecg xr geseman By. 60;

meccs ecg Wy. 48; siveordcs ecg B. 1106; id. An. 1132;

hilles ecg B. 2508; seaxes ecg Ridls. 27^; ponne scearp cymed

sceo wid oprum, ecg wid ecge Ridls. 4*^.

ace. sg. ivid ord ond ivid ecge B. 1549; nalcs loordum

log meces ecge B. 1812; sealde pa his swxs folc sweorde under

ecge Ps. 77 ^^

sg. instr. mid swurdes ecge Horn. Skt. 11 25^°^, id.

I, 18*°^; he hyne sylfne gewrxc ana mid ecge B. 2876; pxt

me ivradra sum ivxpnes ecge Gen. 1830; mid siveordes ecge

Gen. 2857; mid hilles ecge An. 51.

instr. or ace. fordon nxnig man scile oft ordances ut

ahredan tvxpnes ccgge Sal. 165; on stvurdes ecge Corp. Lk.

XXP* (other readings H. on sweordes egge).

pi. nom. hine irenna ecga fornamon B. 2828; pxs

ivxron mid eotenum ecge cude B. 1145; pxt him irenna

ecge mihton helpan xt hilde B. 2683; ecge ivxron scearpe

Ridls. 34 ^

pi. gen. mid gryrum ecga B. 483; ecga gehwylcre

B. 805; xt ecga gelacum B. 1168; me ecga dolg eacen iveordad

Ridls. 6^^; ecga prydum An. 1184.

pi. dat. (he) wolde slean eaferan sinne, . . . ecgum reodan

Exod. 412; ecgum ofpegde ivillgesid$as Gen. 2002; ic heafde

hecearf . . . Grendeles modor eacnum ecgum B. 2140; xscum

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 11
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ond ccgum B. 1772; stveord stvatc fah . . . ccgiim dyhtig

andweard scired B. 1287, 1558; ecgum unslaw B. 2564;

ecguni ivcrig Ridls. 6^; ecgum gecoste Jud. 231; ecgum dihtig

Gen. 1993; billa [hillcs, meces, siveorda, stveordes, ivxpna^

meca, icxpna] ecgum Dan. 709, B. 2485, 2614, 2939, 2961,

Aedelst. 4, 68, An. 71, Boet. 9^9, Sal. 259.

Compounds. 1. with ecg as first member of the

compound.

ecg-bana m. gladio cadens : a sword-killer, murderer.

sg. nom. ne-iv%s ecg-hona B. 2506.

sg. dat, Cain weard to ecg-banan angan hre]>er B. 1262

ecg-heard adj. hard of edge.

Ixtacf wxpnes spor, iren ecgheard eadorgeard sceoran

An. 1181.

ecg-h^te m. hostility.

sg. nom. se ecg-hete (?). . . ivxcnan scolde B. 84; yldo-

odde ecghete fxgum from weardum feorh o&prwgcdr Seef. 70.

sg. ace. ne gesaca olnvxr ecg-hete eowed B. 1738.

ecg-plega ra. sword-battle.

sg. ace. hie dam ealdorpegnum cydan eodon atolne ecg-

plegan Jud. 246.

ccg-pracu f. battle : gladiorum impetus.

sg. ace. he ne-pearf atole ecg-praece B. 596.

ecg-ivsel n. slaughter.

sg. dat. on ecgwale Gen. 2089.

2. with ecg as second member of compound.

hrun-ecg adj. brown-edged (sword).

sg. ace. ond hyre scax[e] geteah, brad <C ond >> brun-

ecg B. 1546.

heard-ecg adj. hard of edge, sharp.

nom. ace. sg. pa wxs heard-ecg togen, stveord ofersetlum

B. 1288; Ond pn Unferd Ixt ealde lafe, wrxtlic tvxg- stveord
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wid-cudne man heardecg hahhan B. 1490; heardecg cwacap

El. 757.

pi. iiom. mec linossiaif homcra lafe heardecg hcoroscearp

Ridls. 68.

stip-ecg adj. strong-edged.

sg. nom. ^eah nice heard hite stidecg style Ridls. 93^*.

stiel-ecg adj. steel-edged (with iron edge).

sg. nom. hit (wunden-msel) on cordan Ixg, stid ond styl-

ecg B. 1533.

tivi-ecg adj. two-edged, as subst. axe.

as subst. instr. hi mid tivyecgum teoledon georne

Prs, 73 «.

as adj. he tvseg mid hine tiviecge handseax gexUred Bd.

2, 9, p. 898; sweord tiviecge : gladii ancipites Ps. Surt. 149*^.

Meaning, edge, edge of sword, and used poetically

for the sword itself.

Etymology. A Germ. word. Cognate forms are:

OHG. eTxlia 'point, sword-blade', MHG. ecTie 'point, edge,

sword-blade', NHG. Eclie 'corner, edge', OSax. eggja 'blade,

sword', ON. egg 'point', Swed. agg, Dan. eg, Du. egge, ME.

egge, NE. edge, Goth. *agja is not preserved. The Germ.

root *ag, Idg. *ak 'sharp' appears in other than Germ.

languages also with the meaning of 'sharpness, something

pointed'. Cf. Lat. acies, Gr. axi? 'point', Lat. acus 'needle',

01. dsri-s 'side, edge, blade, corner', dstrd 'thorn', Armen.

aseln 'needle', Lit. asztriis 'sharp', all from the same Idg.

root (s. Pick, Vgl. Wb. I, 349, and Osthoff, Etym. Parerga,

p. 192).

Fetel.

Forms, fetel, fetels m. (a).

References.

sg. dat. pxt is xrest minnum hlaforde mines swyrdes

11*
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mid fetele Chart. Th. 516 ^''; and four pund silveres on pam

fetelse Chart. Th. 505 ^i.

sg. ace. ic gean into pxre stowe . . . pone gyldenan fetels

Chart. Th. 558 i^.

ace. pi. heora xlces sweord-faetelsas he het forceorfan

Horn. Skt. I23i^».

pi. dat. siveordum and feteliim Boet. 25^°.

derived — fctelsian 'to belt, adorned with a belt'.

fetelsadc pp. tuepe stierde fetelsade Chart. Th. 505^^.

Compound.

fet el-hilt n. capulus balteo instructus : a belted hilt.

s. hilt.

Meaning, cingulum, balteus : a girdle, a sword-belt.

Etymology. N.- and WGerm. Cognates being MHG.
vezzd, OHG. fezsil 'strap for fastening the sword', then

also 'strap, fetter', ON. fdell 'band, chain, sword-belt'

from the Germ, root */a^ probably with the meaning 'to

hold together'. A masc. uom. instr. formed from a verb

with the suffix (i)la Germ. *fatila- (s. Kluge, Stammbildungs-

lehre, § 90). Related to NHG. fass, OHG. vaz (from Idg.

*2)odo-), Eng. vat, and the verb fassen 'to hold'.

According to Kluge (Etym. Wb. p. 110) not to be

connected with the Germ, word for fetter, MHG. vezzer^

OHG. feiizera, OE. feter, NE. fetter. Cf. further Kluge,

PBB. 6ii<'.

Heoru.

Forms, heoru, heoro, hioro m. (u).

For the Kent, form hioro s. Biilbriug, Altengl. Laut-

lehre, § 141.

References.

sg. nom. ponne heoru bunden, siveord stvate fah stvin

ofer helme ecyum dijhtiy and wcard scired B. 1285.
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sg. ace. drugon iviepna gewin tvide geond eorpan. ahog-

odon and ahyrdon heoro slipendne Gn. (Ex.) 202.

Compounds. TJeoni is very frequent in compound,

being perhaps sometimes confused with here, but is only

rarely recorded as simplex, and does not occur in prose.

heoru-hlac adj. pale from sword blows.

gomela Scylfing hreas (heoro)-hlac B. 2488.

heorn-cnmhol n. signum belhcum : war banner.

ace. hehhan heorucnmhnl and past halige treo him he-

foran ferian on feonda gcmang El. 107.

heoru-dolg n. sword wound, deadly w^ound.

inst. pi. tvat ic Matheits purh mxnra hand hrinan

heorudolgimi An. 942.

heoru-dreor m. sword blood, gore.

instr. pxr icses on hlode brim iveaUende, atol y$a gesiving

eat gemenged, haton heolfre, heoro-dreore weol B. 849; heall

(bestymed) heoru-dreore B. 487.

heoru-dreorig adj. 1. blood-stained, gory.

sg. nom. husa selesf heoro-dreorig stod B. 93b; deadrxs

forfeng hseled heorodreorigAn . 996 (perhaps uninflected ace. pi.).

sg, ace. hyne pa mid handa heoro-dreorigne peodne

mxrne pegn ungemete till, wine-dryhten his ivxtere gelafede

B. 2720; on pone hafelan heoro-dreorigne B. 1780.

pi. nom. heoru dreorige hyrdas lagan An. 1083; oft

him feorran to laman, . . . heoru-dreorige ctvomon El. 1214.

2. weary unto death.

sg. gen. hrond peced heoredreorgcs hits Ph. 217.

heoru-drync m. the sword drink, blood.

pi. dat. Hredles eafora hioro-dryncum sivealt B. 2358.

heorn-faedm m. deadly embrace.

pi. dat. tvolde heorufxdmimi [huru— MS.] hilde gesceadan

yrre and egesfidl Exod. 504.
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heoru-gjfre adj. very fierce, eager to bring de-

struction,

sg. nom. ponne hryne costa& hat heorngifre Cri. 1060;

u'ulmxre hlfpst . . . hat heorogifre Cri. 977 (the flames of the

burning of the world); (Grendel's mother) heoro-f/ifre grim

ond grxdigB. 1498; lead wide sprang hat heorogifre J\i\. 586.

sg. ace. pone lig toivearp heorogiferne Jul. 567.

heoru-grxdig adj. bloodthirsty.

pi. nom. pset hie ne murndan sefter mandreame hxlep

heoro-grxdige An. 38.

pi. gen. purh hearmciv'ide heoni-grxdigra An. 79.

heoru-grimm adj. very fierce, cruel.

sg. nom. wxs seo adl pearl hat and heorogrim Gu9.

952; ece fir, . . . hat and heorogriniQn. 1524; freca Scyldinga,

hreoh ond heoro-grim B. 1564; se hearda forsf, hrim heoru-

grimma Ridls. 41^^; hild heorugrimme B. 1847.

sg, gen. in hxft heorogrimmes Az. 27.

sg. ace. morporlean , . . heard and heorogrim Cri, 1613.

pi. nom, hetend heorugrimme hilde - nxdran ford on

sendan El. 119; id. An. 31.

pi. gen. on hxft heoru-grimra Dan. 307.

heoru-hociht adj. with sword-like barbs.

inst, pi, 77iid eofer-spreotiim heoro-hocyhtum B. 1438,

heoru-s6earp adj, sharp like a sword, very sharp.

nom. pi. homera lafc heardecg heoroscearp Ridls, 6**,

heoru-sdeorp) n. s. sceorp.

heoru-serce f. s. serce.

heoru-swealwe f. the falcon.

sg. nom. seo heoro-stvcahve wynsimi weorped Wy. 86.

heoru-siveng m. sword-stroke.

sg. ace. sgpcfan he xfter deade drepe prowade, heoro-

siveng heardne B. 1590.
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pl.instr. heardumheoruswengum seelpin hra dalanAn. 952.

heoru-tVKpen n. a weapon, a sword.

pi. iiistr. fiihton pcarlc heardurn liconi-wximiimiwdi. 263.

heoru-tveallende adj. boiling fiercely.

lig-egesan wseg hatne for horde, hioro-tveallende middcl-

nihtum B. 2781.

heoru-wearh m. bloodthirsty wolf (9).

sg. nom. (Grendel) heoro-ivearh hetelic B. 1267.

heoru-word n. a fierce word.

pi. gen. yrre ne laet pe sefre geivealdan heah in hrepre,

heoro-tvorda grund ivylnie hismitan Feed. lar. 84.

heoru-wulf m. sword-wolf, warrior.

pi. nom. hare heora-wulfas hilde gretton Exod. 181.

Meaning. A poetical word for sword in both OE.

and ON.

Etymology, heoru is found in Goth, and Icel. or

ON. though wanting in WGerm. Compare Goth, hairus

m. 'a sword\ ON. hjgrr, OSax. Mru (in compound), iden-

tical with 01. gdrus m. f. 'shot, spear, arrow', Idg. herus f.

'GeschoB' (s. Fick, Vgl. Wb. I, 43). The original meaning

of this word is probably 'Rohr, Eohrstab' cf. 01. gards

'Rohr, Pfeir also gdnjas m. 'arrow', gdrya f. 'reed, arrow'

(Uhlenbeck, Ai., Wb. 304). According to Fick it is to be

connected with 01. grndti 'zerbricht' (s. Uhlenbeck 315), to

which belongs Gr. xspauvd? 'Donnerkeil, Blitz', as explained

byLuft in Kuhu's Zeitschr. 36 ^-^^ Noreen, Aisl. Gramm.,

§ 256, connects hiprr with sJcera 'to cut', which derivation

would connect it with OE. sceran, NE. shear, NHG. scheren.

Haeft.

Forms, hxft, hxfte n. (a).

References. 1. Capulus manubrium : hilt, handle.
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sg. nom. manubrium : hxft Aelfc. Gl. 318^; id. WW.
332^8; id.: hxft andhelfeWW. 142^^; nim dset seax de dset

hxffe sic fealo hryderes horn Lchdm. II, 272 ^V

sg. dat. fnhton pearle heardum heoru-icxpnum, hxfte

guidon hyra fyrngeflitu Jud. 263; mec on fyrd wiged crxfte

on hxfte Ridls. 7322.

ME. Glosses, manubrium : an hafte WW. 594*^; id.:

a' hefte WW. 663^6; id.: a heft WW. 735 1^.

Compound.

h xft-mece m. ensis capulo preditus : sword with hilt

sg. dat. wxs p%m hxft-mece Hnmting nama B. 1457.

2. hxft m. captivus s. B. T. and Grein, Sprachschatz

II, p. 19.

3. hxft m. vinculum : bond fetter s. B. T. and Grein

n, p. 20.

Etymology. Cognates to OE. hxft, ME. heft, haft,

NE. haft a handle' are: OHG. hefti, MHG. hefte 'handle,

heft', NHG. heft, ON. hepti, Du. heft 'handle'. Related to

these is Goth, hafts 'bound', Lat. captus 'captured' from haf-

jan 'heben, to raise', capio 'to take, to grasp' from the Idg.

rt. *ka2)- with the original meaning of 'bending, making

crooked', from which have developed the meanings 'to

raise, to seize, to grasp' (s. Fick, Vgl. Wb. 387). Connected

with OE. hebban 'to lift' (s. Skeat, C. Etym. Die.) with the

idea of 'grasping, something to grasp', then 'hilt, handle'.

Hilt.

Forms, hilt pi. hiltas, hilt m. n. (i), helt n. (Cons.

8. stem), hilte f. (jon).

(For helt s.Sievers, A.-S. Gramm., §288, Anm. 1, for

hilt § 267, Anm. 1, also Kluge, Stammbildungslehre, §84b).
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References.

hilt m. n. hilt, handle.

sg. nom. pa wxs gyldcnhilt gamelum rince . . . on hand

gyfcn B. 1677.

sg. dat. and pses sivurdes mid pam sylfrenan hylte de

Wtdfric worhte Chart. Th. 588".

sg. ace. ic pset hilt panan feondum tetferede B. 1668;

Hrodgar madelode, hylt sceawode, ealde lafe B. 1687.

pi. nom. ace. ofer da hyrgenna hlicad da hicltas Sal.

223; pa hilt (somod) since fage B. 1614.

pi. dat. heard he hiltnm B. 1574: ac se ord higde upp

to pam hiltnm Horn. Skt. I 12266.

helt m. n. s. hilt.

sg. nom. capulus : hclt Corp. 359.

sg. ace. capulum : oj Corp. 414; id. WW. 11*"^

hilte f. s. hilt.

sg. nom. capulus : hilte WW. 142^^.

sg. ace. capulum : hiltan Aelfc. Gl. 318^; id.: hilta[n?]

WW. 5493*; capulo tenens :o^^a hiltan OE. Gl. l*9*^ Hpt.

Gl. 519^^

pi. nom. Siva past pa hiltan eodon in to pam innode

Judic. 322.

capulum : hiUe WW. 142^^ is, moreover, Ace. to hilt

f. (0) if capulum is not a copyist's mistake for capulus.

Compounds. 1. with hilt as second member of the

compound.

fetel-hilt capulus balteo instructus : a hilt with belt

attached.

sg. ace. he gefeng pa fetel-hilt, hringmxl gehrsegd B.

1563.

fealo -hilte adj. capulo flavo (aureo) instructus, the

tawny hilt, having a yellow or golden handle.
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sg. nom. feoU pa to foldan fealohilte sivurd By. 166.

wreoden-hilt = ivripcn adj. torto capulo instructus :

with twisted hilt.

pxt sivcord . . . ivreoden-hilt and ivyrmfah B. 1698;

s. Part I under sweord.

geliiUu n. pi. capulus : hilt,

pi. dat. sweord he gehUtum Gen. 2905. Cf. OHG.

ga-hilsi.

2. hilte as first member of the compound.

hilt e- Climb or n. an ensign with hilt.

sg. ace. forgeaf pa Beoivulfe beam Healfdenes . . .

hroden hilt[e]-cumbor B. 1022.

derived:

hilting.

sg. ace. macheram i. gladium : mece, hiltinge OE. Gl.

1'^^; id.: Mltine (probably iov hiltinc) Hpt. Gl. 424^0 hence

Hall's supposition Mltine 'a sword'.

hiltian.

hilted pp. capulo instructus : provided with a hilt.

sg. ace. pxt oft tvaepen abxd his mondryhtne, ma&m

in healle, goldhilted siveord Ridls. 56^*.

Meaning, capulus : hilt, handle.

Etymology. To OE. hilt, helt n. m. belong MDu.

helt, hilt m., ON. hjalt n. 'sword-hilt'; to OE. hilte f. be-

long OSax. hilta^ MLG. hilte, MDu. helte, hilte, OHG. helsa,

MHG. hdze, f.

OE. hilt, helt m. n. are derived from Germ. *helt-iz,

az a neuter s-stem, while hilte f. is from Germ. *hilt-jdn

the origin of which is not clear.

Compare the Romance words: It. clsa, elso (from

OHG. helza showing early borrowing), OFr. helt m., helte f.,

MFr. heut, heu, heute are probably later borrowings from
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ON. hjalt n., OE. hilte f. Compare also the derived verb

enheldin (Chanson de Roland) 'to adorn with a hilt'.

The masc. form hilt remained in ME., cf. Laym. 1559,

dat. hiltc, Gawain 1594 hult. In early NE. arose a very

favorite expression '%y these hilts'^ Henry IV— 2, IV, 230

and later in Byron 'Don Juan' XI, 57, in general, however,

the meaning has remained unchanged to the present day.

isern.

Form, isern n. (a).

References, ferrum, gladius.

sg. nom. sweord sceal on hearme, drihtlic isern Gn.

C. 26; oft mec iscni scad sare on sidan Kidls. 12^*; sippan,

mec isern innanweardne hrun bennade Ridls. 93^^.

sg. gen. isernes dxl Ridls. 59^.

sg. dat. on tvxdle ivrace and on iserne Ps. 106^; id.:

Ep. Al. 166^^^; huton xnigre are sceawunge xtgxdere mid

iserne and lige fornumene wxron Bd. 1, 15, 5232; and ealle

pe he mihte mid isene (iserne) and fyres lyge he fornam Bd.

3,17, 204i4.

sg. instr. ic eom anhaga iserne ivtmd, hille gehennad

Ridls. Q\

sg. ace. siva se Ixce hyd his isern {= knife) Past.

185 2^

Compounds.

isern-byrne f. s. byrne.

tsern-here ra. exercitus loricatns : armed host.

pi. dat. lefter odrmn isernhergum Exod. 348.

tsern-scur f. iron shower, shower of missiles.

sg. gen. pone pe oft gebad isern-scure B. 3116.

isern adj. ferreus : of iron. S. B. T. and Greins Sprach-

schatz II, p. 147.
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isen.

Form, jsen n. (a).

References, ferrum.

sg. nom. fa wxs se ofen onhxted, isen eall durhgleded

Dan. 244.

isen adj. ferreus. S. B. T. and Grein u. isern.

iren.

Form, iren n. (a).

References, ferreum, gladius.

sg. nom. daet pxt swurd purh-wod wrxtUcne ivyrm,

drijhtlic iren B. 892; xghimjle gecivsed pset him heardra nan

hrinan wolde iren aer-god B. 989; pxt-de gar nymed . . .

Hrepics eaferan, adl opde iren ealdor dimie B. 1848; gud

hill gesivac nacod xt nide, iren xr-god B. 2586.

sg. gen. licgad me ymbutan heardes irenes hate geslxgene

grindlas greate Gen. 383.

sg. ace. meaht du . . . mece gecnawan, dyre iren B.

2050; Ixtadr wx2)n€S spor, iren ecgheard eadorgeard sceoran

An. 1181; hio ahited iren mid ome Sal. 300; (he) heht his

sweord niman, leoflic iren B. 1809.

sg. instr. he ivxre mid irne eall ymhfangen Sat. 518.

pi. gen. pone syn-scadan xnig ofer eorpan irenna cyst,

gud-hilla nan grctan nolde B. 802; pxt him irenna ecge

mihton helpan xt hilde B. 2683; hine irenna ecga fornamon

B. 2828; sealde his hyrsted sweord, irrna cyst omhiht-pegne

B. 673, 1697 ; sio xt hilde gehad ofer borda gebrxc bite irena

B. 2259.

Compounds.

iren -bend m. an iron fetter.
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nom. pi. licgad me ymhe irenhcndas Gen. 371.

pi. instr. tvaes pset beorhte bold tobrocen stvi^e eal inne-

tveard ircn-bendum fxst B. 998.

iren-byrne f. s. byrne.

iren-preat m. a mailed band.

sg. nom. wxs se iren-preat wxpnum gewurpad B. 330.

hring iren s. bring.

iren adj. ferreus.

sg. nom. ecg ivxs iren B. 1459, 2778.

pi. instr. (draca) of blacere lidmn irenum aplum Sal.

28; monig atol deor irenum hornum Sal. 469.

%ren-heard adj. hard as iron.

sg. nom. eofer iren-heard B. 1112.

Meaning. Ferrum, gladius : iron, sword. Originally

the material of which the sword blade was made, it be-

came finally a term applied to the entire sword, and

was so used in the OE. poetry. Cf. eesd 'spear'.

Etymology. The Germ, word for iron is either one

of the usual borrowings from the Celtic or a borrowing

of meaning only, wliich has extended to all of the Germ,

dialects. It appears in three different forms (s. Pauls Grdr.,

325) cf. Goth, eisam, OSax., OHG. ^sarn, isan (Goth. *eisan),

MHG. tsern, tsen, NHG. Eisen, ON. tsar7i, jam, jam (Goth.

e/^aw), Dan., Swed. jern, Du. yser, ijzer (MHG. isern, tsen),

OE. tsern, tsen, wen. According to Stokes (Fick, Vgl. Wb.
n, 25) the OE. forms are probably borrowed from Gall.

eisarno << Urcelt. *eisarno, eiscrno, Olr. mm. Thurneysen

(Kelto-Rom, p. 36) sets, however, an isamo for the Celt,

ground form (cf. Johnson, Bezz. Beitr. 18, 17 ff., Much,

Z. f. d. Altertum 42, 164 ff., and Schrader, Real Lex. u.

ekcn). Much endeavors to bring the word into relation-

ship with 01. isirds 'frisch, bluhend, kraftig' to is- f. 'Er-
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quickung, Kraft' with the original meaning of 'the strong'

cf. Dor. lapd? 'heilig, kraftig'.

In ME. two forms are extant wen Chaucer (C. T.502),

and yzen (ism) Ayenbete of Inwyt 139^^ the former of

whicli has given NE. iron. On the other hand com-

pare the German Eisen, which has preserved the second

form.

Laf.

Form, laf f. (o).

References. 1. reliquiae, residuum, relictus : remnant,

remains, legacy.

sg. nom. pxt is Hredlan laf, Welandes geweorc (lorica)

B. 454; standed me her on eaxelum Aelfheres laf Wald. 2^*.

sg. gen. bi^ him yrfeweard ealdre lafe Ph. 376; se ivses

ordfruma earmre lafe Dan. 152.

sg. dat. p^s heriges ham eft ne com ealles ungrundes

xnig to lafe Exod. 508; he ys ana to lafe Prs. Gen. XLIP^;

Pxt peer ne iveard furdon an to lafe on eallum Egipta lande

Prs. Exod. X^3. f^ j^fg An. 1081.

sg. ace. or pi. geond Israela earme lafe Dan. 80; agaef

him pa his leoda lafe Dan. 453; ponne min hlaford wile lafe

picgan para he of life het icxl-craefte awrecan Ridls. 91^";

hana lafe ascan Ph. 575.

nom. pi. on him gladiad gomelra lafe heard ondhring,

mael B. 2036.

2. gladius : sword.

sg. nom. ne his mxge[nc]s laf gcwac set tcige B. 2628;

gomel swyrd geteah, pxt ivaes Eanmundes lafB. 2611; nu eom

ivrapra laf fyres and feole Ridls. 7 P.

sg. ace. pa he pone cniht genam . . ., folccud geteag ealde

lafe (ecg grymetode) Exod. 408; pxr genehost hrxgd eorl
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Beowulfes ealcle lafe B. 795; ond pu Unfcrtf Ixt ealde laf'e,

ivrxtlic ivasg-sweord ivid-cu&ne man heard-ecg hahban B.

1488; siveord ver gehrxd god ginl-cyning gomele lafe B. 2563;

Hrodgar ma&elode, hylt sceawodc, ealde lafe B. 1688; het

da eorla hleo in gefetian Hredles lafe, golde gegyrede B. 2191.

pi. nom. hme irenna ecga fornamon, Tiearde heado-

scearde homera lafe B. 2829 ; mec Imossiad homera lafe heard

ecg heoroscearp Ridls. 6'^; pxt him fela laffej frecne ne-

meahton scur-heard scepdan B. 1032.

pi. instr. heowon heado-linda hamora lafum eaforan ead

weardes Aedelst. 6.

For compounds with laf s. Greiu, Sprachschatz, p. 152.

Etymology. Cognates to OE. Idf are: OHG. leiba,

leipa f., Goth, laiba f. 'Uberbleibsel, remnant, remainder',

OFrs. Idwe, OSax. leba, ON. leif Formed on the pret.

stem of the verb which appears in Goth, as leiban in bi-

leiban, OHG. bi-Iihan, OE. be-hfan, from a Germ, form

such as Haibo-. To an Idg. rt. Heip- 'to smear, to adhere,

to stick' (Fick, Vgl. Wb. 121), which Wood (Jour, of Germ.

Phil. I, 453 [1897]) supposes had the original meaning 'to

flow'. Of. 01. limpdti 'smeared', Gr. XiTiapT^c 'anhaltend,

beharrUch' (Uhleubeck, Ai. Wb. 262), and OSlav. Uimqti.

Lit. lipti 'to remain stuck, to adhere'.

Leoma.

Form, leoma m. (an).

References. 1. lumen, splendor : gleam, light. For

examples s. B. T. Die, and Grein, Sprachschatz 11, p. 178.

2. gladius : sword-blade, sword, a poetical term.

sg. nom. lixte se leoma B. 1570.

Compounds, leoma as second member of the com-

pound.
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beadu-leoma m. ensis : sword.

sg. nom. pset se heado-leoma hitan nolde B. 1523.

hilde-Uonia m. gladius : sword.

sg. ace. ponne him Hun Lafing Jdlde-leoman, billa selest,

on bearme dyde B. 1143.

pi. nom. tvide sprungon hilde-leoman (flames from the

dragon's mouth) B. 2583.

sweord-leoma m. ensium corruscatio : the gleam of

swords.

sg. nom. swurd-leoma stod swijlce eal Finns-buruh

fyrenu ivxre Finn. 35.

Meaning. A kenning for sword chiefly found in

Beowulf. The original meaning was that of 'light-beam,

a shining light'.

Etymology, leoma stands in Ablaut to Goth, lauh-

muni (lauhmoni) f. 'lightning, flame' written either du or

au (s. under lauhatjan Uhlenbeck, Goth. Wb. 89). Cognates

to OE. leoma are : ON. Ijome and OSax. Homo 'beam, light'

to which is related Lat. Umen, all belonging to an Idg. rt.

Heuk- 'to shine', to which is related Skt. lokati 'erblickt',

locanam 'Auge, eye'.

Mece.

Form, mece, meche m. (ja).

References.

sg. nom. framea i. tela : mece OE. Gl. 1 ^^^
; mucro :

~ WW. 33 2'^; id. Corp. 1341; machera (gl. gladius [mu-

erone]) : fv>Hpt. Gl. 470'*; machera : (^ VPs. 57^; hrapeseop-

dan wxs sefter mundgripc mece gepinged B. 1938.

sg. gen. }>ill forscrife&, meces mxrdo Sal. 163; sumum

meces ecg on meodu bence yrrum ealowosan ealdor oppringed

Wy. 48; nodes wordum log meces ecge B. 1812; he on mer-
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genne nieces ecgum getan wolde B. 2939; nieces ecguni B.

2614; o&cfe gripe meces B. 1765.

sg. dat. romphea versatili i. gladio, i. mobili vel

volubili : epwiltum, mid aivendcnlicum niece OE. CI. l'^''';

romphaea (gl. gladio) versatili (gl. vel volubili. mobili. an-

cipiti. utraque parte acutus): inarg. cpivilUim oppe mid aiven-

denlicum mece Hpt. Gl. 433^'; machera i. mucrone : »»ece

OE. Gl. 12739. mucrone : o^ WW. 440^^; sloh da tvundcnlocc

pone feondsceadan fagum mece Jud. 104.

sg, ace. frameam : ;wec/<e Cant. Ps. 16'^; iiiaclierain

i. gladium : mece, hiltinge OE. Gl. 1''^^; maclieram : mece

OE. Gl. 18*^; id. WW. 440^^; meaht du, min wine, mece

gecnatvan pone pin feeder to gefcohte hxr B. 2047; ponnc

he gewyrced to ivera hilde helm . . . scirne mece oOde scyldcs

rond Cra. 65; ne niihte he gehealdan heardne niece By. 167;

pa hivile pe he tvsepen nixge hahhan . and healdan, heardne

mece, gar, and god swurd By. 236; msegd scearpne mece

. . . of sceade abrxd Jud. 78; let se hearda Higelaces pegn

hrad(n)e mece, eald siveord eotenisc, entisene helm . . . hrecan

ofer hord-weal B. 2978.

sg. instr. mid niece Exod. 413; ne mum du for di mece

Wald. P^i rtnid ^i mece Wald. 2^\ aide mece Exod. 494.

pi. gen. meca gehivane B. 2685; mid meca ecgum

Boet. 9*^; hreman ne&orfte meca gematian Aedelst. 40.

pi. dat. mecum gemefadiWald. 2^^; on mergenne mcciim

wunde be yrd-lafe uppe Ixgon B. 565 ; mecum mylenscearpum

Aedelst. 24.

Compounds. With mece as second member of the

compound.

headu-mece m. battle-sword.

pi. nom. pxt hine sydpan no hrond ne heado-niecas

hitan ne-meahton B. 1454.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 12
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hseft-meSe m. ensis capulo praeditus : sword with hilt.

sg. dat. wxs pxm hxft-mecc Hrimting nama B. 1457.

hilde-mecc m. battle sword.

pi. nom. ond Hcarfdrjede hilde-meceas under hord-

hrcodan to bonan tvurdon B. 2202.

sige-mece m. victorious sword.

ace. sivape& sige-mece mid psere swicfran liond Cri. 1531.

Meaning, a long two-edged sword.

Etymology. Although tracea blein most of the Germ,

dialects, the origin of the word is not clear, the contested

point being that of borrowing — namely whether the

Germ, form is to be regarded as a loan word from

Finnish miekka, or the Slav, and Finn, words as loan

words from the Germ.

Bremer (PBB. XI, 4fF.) regards Goth, mekeis recorded

only in the Ace. form meki (Eph, VI), as a possible loan

word from the Finn., giving as reasons the skillfulness of

the Finns at that time in the making of weapons; the

fact that in Idg. no related word has as 3'et been found

;

the appearance of the word mUi as Finn. loan word in

Slavic; and finally the various wanderings, which the

word appears to have made as loan word in the various

Germ, dialects. He cites here as example for the latter

OE. mecc, which according to the laws of sound change

must be derived from '^moki rather than from *maki,

which would have given mxce, and when compared to

Goth, mekeis, ON. mxkir, OSax., maki can only be ex-

plained as Stammabstufuug e : o, or as Goth, loan word

borrowed before the emigration to England. Uhlenbeck

explains the e of OE. mecc, however, as an Anglian or

Kent, form for WS. x, which does away with the theory of

Goth, borrowing for the OE.
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Furthermore it ig by no means certain, as Bremer

states, that tlie Slav. mUi is a Finn, loan word, on the

contrary it is much more probable that both miehka and

mlcl are very early Germ, loan words in Finn, and Slav.

Of this opinion is Miklosich (D. W. Ak. XVI, 11 2^ 18G7),

who treats OSlav. mUl as Germ, in origin; Kluge follows

Mik. (Pauls Grund.^ I, 361), as does Uhlenbeck (Goth.Wl).)

giving Finn, mielxha and OSlav. niicl as Germ, loan words.

Schrader (Sprachvgl. u. Urgesch. 324) speaks against a Finn,

origin for the word, and Thomsen (Got. Sprogklasses Indflyd.

p^ den finske 43, 134) gives miekka as loan word from

Goth, meleis, which together with niekla, neula, ml (Goth.

nepla) shows very old borrowing, all later Goth, loan words

with e, ON., OHG. a, appearing in Finn, as aa (a). Hirt

(PBB. 23=^*^) derives OSlav. mUi from the Goth., Goth, r

becoming l in Slav. Cf. further Liv. mok, Lap. mielike,

and Krim Goth, mycha, all meaning 'sword, knife'.

The root is uncertain, s. Fick, Vgl. Wb. I, 511. GraC-

mann, K. Z. XII, 166.

-Msel.

Form, miel n. (a).

References. 1. measure, time, point of time,

occasion.

2. mark, token, ornament.

See B. T. and Grein, Sprachschatz 11, p. 221.

3. sword {-mxl in compound, and only used poetically).

hrogden-, hroden-mxl n. inlaid sword.

sg. nom. siveord asr gemealt, forbarn broden-mxl

B. 1Q16; piet Jiildebil forbarn, brogden-mxl B. 1667; heardecg

cwacap, beofap brogden-mxl El. 758.

grxg-mxl adj. grey-colored.

sg. nom. siveord Biowidfcs gomol ond grxg-mxl B. 2682.

12»
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hrlng-mxl adj. adorned with rings.

sg. ace. he gefeng pa fetel-hiU, hring-mxl gebrxgd B.

1564.

sceaden-mxl adj. with divided (branching) ornaments

or patterns.

sg. nom. pxt hit sceaden-mxl scyran moste B. 1939.

ivunden-mxl adj. a sword with twisted ornaments,

damascened.

sg. nom. ivearp da wunden-mxl wrxttum gehundcn yrre

oretta B. 1531.

— mxled adj.

hring-mxled adj. adorned with rings.

pi. aco. handum hrugdon hxled of scx&um hringmxled

sweord, ecgum dihtig Gen. 1992.

sc'ir-mxled adj. with bright ornaments.

pi. ace. mundum hrugdon scealcas of scca&imi scirmxled

swyrd Jud. 230.

Etymology. Identical with OHG., MHG. mrd 'Zeit-

punkt', Goth, tnel 'time', which is connected with the Idg,

root *me 'to measure', Lat. metm (s. Kluge, Etym. Wb.,

p. 257). The above words are a poetic kenning for 'sword',

-7)1x1 being understood first as 'mark, token, ornament',

then as 'sword with such ornaments'. The words are used

as substantives or adjectives.

Ord.

Form, ord m. (a).

References. 1. cuspis, mucro : point of sword or

other weapon, also used for the entire sword.

sg. nom. mucro : swurdes ord odde odres ivxpnes Aelfc.

Gl 31 8^; mucro : swerdes ord, vel ofres tvxpnes WW. 549^^;
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mucro : stviird oddc r^ Aelfc.Gr.35^; mucro : swiirdes r^WW.
142 ^''; mucro : xlces ivxpncs ~ WW. \42^^; py Ises se attres

ord in gchuge under hanlocan Cri. 768; oct-pxt ivordes ord

hreosthord purhhrxc B. 2791 ; him set hcortan stod xUcrne

ord By. 146; ord in gcwod By. 157; me seed ivaepen niman,

ord and iren By. 253; ecg sceaJ on sweorde and ord spere

Gn. (Ex.) 204; scaxes ord Ridls. 61^^; and ord somod pin-

gum gepgdan Ridls. 61 ^^; se ord bifjde upp to pam hiltum

Horn. Skt. I, 12226

sg. ace. Isetad gares ord . . . in gedufan in f'xges ferd

An. 1330; purJi attres ord Jul. 471.

sg. dat. instr. mid gares orde Gen. 1522; ic aglspcan orde

gerxhte B. 556 ; Ima peer mid orde aerost mihte on faegean

men feorh geivinnan By. 124; he mid orde anne geraehte

flotan on pam folce By. 226; of sidan seaxes orde Kidls. 77 ^

pi. gen. hafad tungena gclnvylc XX orda, hafaO orda

gehwylc engles snytro Sal. 231—232.

pi. ace. wicf ord ond tvid ecge B. 1549; hi ivillad cow

to gafole garas syllan, xUrynne ord and ealde swurd By. 47

;

bord ord onfeng By. 110; xt garprsece herad hord and ord

El. 1186; Hit is myeel ned-pearf dxt . . . mid ircnum

pislum and ordum hie man slea Bl. Horn. 189^*^; gara

ordiim An. 32; to pam orlege ordum and hordum An. 1205,

El. 235; under tungla gelrumum tivigena ordum Sal. 142;

hitrum ordum Ridls. 18^; ordum ic steppe in grene grxs

Ridls. 16 ^

2. initium : source, beginning.

sg. nom. pa ivord acivxd ord moncynnes Gen. 1111;

0(f pxt wtddortorht deeges priddan up ofer deop wxter ord

arxmde Gen 2876.

For further references ef. B. T. and Grein, Sprach-

schatz n, p. 356.
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3. acies, frons exercitus : van, front.

sg, gen. liaefde wigsigor Elimitarna onles wisa, weold

wtelst02ve Gen. 2004.

sg. dat. symle ic him on fedan heforan tvolde, ana on

orde B. 2498.

sg. ace. sippan kg forwrxcon Wicinga cynn and

Ingeldes ord forhigdan Wid. 48.

For further references cf. B. T. and Grein.

4. nobilissimus, princeps : chief, prince.

sg. nom. idle up heonan eard gestigan xpelinga ord

mid pas engla gedryht Cri. 515; hi pxr Pantan stream mid

prassc hestodon, Eastseaxena ord and se xschere By. 69.

For further references cf. as above.

Compound s. ord as first member of the compound.

ord^.

ord-hona m. murderer.

sg. ace. ordhanan Abeles (Cain) Gen. 1097.

ord-stapu f. ingressus cuspidum : prick, wound.

pi. nom. gif me ordstsepe egle wxron Ridls. 72".

ord*'.

ord-fruma m. princeps : chief.

sg. noin. ivxs min fxder folcum gecyped, xpele ord-

fruma Ecgpeon haten B. 263; se ivxs ordfruma earmre lafe

Dan. 152.

[For further references, and for

ord-fruma auctor, creator : originator, creator s. Grein,

Sprachschatz II, 357.]

ord-wiga m. sumnius vel praefectus mihtum : chief.

sg. voc. Aetlan ordwyga! Wald. 1".

Names.

Cf. names of persons Ordlaf, Ordgar, Ordnod, Ordulf,

Ordhclm, etc.
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S. orric esden and ored for ordrxd, ordric G. B. 496

(AD. 858).

Etymology. Cognate to OSax., OFrs. ord, OHG.,

MHO. ort, ON. oddr 'a point, corner'. The Goth, form

must have been ^icads, not recorded. Further etym. is

not clear. Cf. Grimm, D. Wb. under ort.

Scead.

Forms. sdeaS', sdx&, s<ied f. (jo).

For the various forms s. Biilbring, Lautlehre §§ 167,

293 and 315.

References.

sg. nom. vagina : scxd Aelfc. Gl. 318^ [MS. F. seed,

J. scead]; vagina :5cea^ WW. 142^°; item 332"; clasendis :

sweordes oo WW. 140^^.

sg. dat. mxgd scearpne mece . . . of sceade ahrxd Jud.

78; sweord of scx&e atugon Ps, Th. 36^*; of sceade Cant.

Ps. 36^^; pa Byrhtnod hrsed bill of scede By. 162.

pi. dat. handum hrugdun hxled of scxdum hringmxled

sweord Gen. 1992; tmmdum hriigdon scealcas of sceadum scir-

mxled sivyrd Jud. 230.

Meaning, vagina, clasendis : the sword scabbard,

sheath.

Etymology. Cognate forms to OE. sdead, sd^d, ME.

schethe (Wycl. John XVIH 2), NE. sheath are: OHG.

sceida , MHG. , NHG. scheide 'sheath' , OSax. scedja,

scedja, ON. skeider (pi.) 'sheath', Dan. sJcedc, Swed. skida

'husk, pod', Du. scheede. All from a Germ, type *skaidd-,

*skaidjd, cf. Goth, skaidan 'to separate', from an Idg. rt.

with t. In Idg. *skhait- is found together with *sihaid-

'spalten, trennen, split, separate'. Here in all probability
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the media of the end syllable has developed from the

corresponding tenuis under conditions as yet not completely

explained (of. Brugm. Grdr. P, p. 630).

From *skhaid-, *skhid- are derived Lat. scindo, Gr. ayjCw

'spalte', Lit. skedm 'scheide', 01. chindd-mi. From *sichait-

:

Goth. sMidan, OE. sceadan, OHG. skeidan accented on the

end syllable, while OE. scx^ is derived from a form with

accent on the vowel of the stem — both forms appear-

ing in OSax. side by side scecfja and scedja. From the deri-

vation it is evident that the meaning is 'a separating

wall' i. e. that which separates and protects the body of

the warrior from the sword.

Scenn (J).

A single reference from Beowulf 1694 in the dat. plur.

Siva ivaes on pxm scenmmi sciran goldes J^urh run-stafas rihte

gemearcod.

The nom. sg. is probably scenn or scenne.

Neither Etymology nor Meaning is clear, but scenn in

the passage above quoted refers most likely to a plate of

metal on the handle of a sword.

Seax.

Forms, scax, sex, ssex n. (a). (S. Sievers Gramm.

§ 1082).

References. 1. culter : knife.

sg. nom. culter : sa(?.r WW. 16^^ = Corp. 625.; id.:

seax odde scyrseax WW. 366^"; cultellus : sex Aelfc. Gl.

315^^ = WW. 548 ^ id.: seax WW. 273 2; id.: sex

Benet. c. LV, p. ^V\ id.: seax R. Ben. c. LV, p. 92^.

sg. dat. we he his heard mid scaxe ne scear Mart.

100 «.
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sg. instr. se pe hxlepa beam secgas scaropondc smxe

dflfad Ridls. 4Pl

sg. ace. he gdxhte pa his sex Horn. Skt. 11, 31 ^''i and

hjt his scax and hivaet Past. 187-''; gdeah peah his scax

Bl. Horn. 215«.

2. machaera : sword.

sg. nom. pa nyste he fseringa liivser pset scax com Bl.

Horn. 223^'; sset smid, sloh seax lytel iserna wund sivide

M. C. 21.

sg. gen. swylce hit seaxes ecg scearp purhwode Cri,

1 141 ; heard mec sippan snad seaxes ecg sindrum hcgrimden

Ridls. 27^; hu mec seaxes ord and seo sivipre hond . . .

pingimi gepydan Ridls. 61 ^2; sippan he me of sidan seaxes

orde hyd aryped Ridls. 77^.

sg. instr. (heo) hyre seax[e] geteah B. 1545.

sg. ace. nim ponne pxt seax, ado on wxtan M. C. 48.

Compounds, seax as second member of the com-

pound.

hlod-seax n. lancet.

sg. nom. flebotoma : blodsaex Corp. 896; fletoma :

blodseaxWW. 400 1^; fiehotomus : blodsex WW. 117=^8.

sg. dat. flebotomo : Uodseaxe WW. 400^"; id. : Uodseax

(nom. form) WW. 494^1.

sg. ace. fiebotomum : Wo(?5e:c WW. 240^^; id.: hlod-

seax, odde xdder-seax: Graece namque fleps vena, to-

mum vero incisio nominator WW. 410^°; fledomum (pble-

botomum) : Uodsxx Leid. Gl. 110, Glogger 54, 7, p. 78;

Corp. 896.

Jiand-seax n. dagger.

sg. nom. sica : litel swurd odde handsex WW. 332"
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= Aelf'c. Gl. 318*; sica : lutel {swerd, uel han)d sex WW.
549".

sg. ace. hxfde he and ivxg mid Jiine ttviecge hand-

seax grsettred Bd. 2, o, p. 122; acrest his hjnc-hlaforde an

hand-sees Chart. Th. 501 ^; and Wulfstane an hand-sees on

prim pimdan Chart. Th. 502^^; and he gean his cyne-hlaforde

an handsex, and pxrae Iccge is hundeahtati niancussa goldxs

Chart. Th. 527 8.

pj. ace. hxfdon handseax on heora handtim Bd. 5,

1 3, p. 440.

hype(hup)-seax n. hip-knife, short sword.

sg. nom. pugio, vel clunabulum : lytel sweord, vel

hypesex WW. 143^.

sg. ace. ponne he gewyrced to ivcra hilde helm oppe

hupseax Cra. 64.

Ixce-seax n. surgical knife.

sg. ace. hyt ponne his Isece-seax under his cladum

Past. 187 25.

nsegel-seax n. nail-knife.

uovaeulum : nxglsex WW. 142^^; novaeula : naeglsex

WW. 33628.

mete-seax n. knife, dagger.

pi. dat. and hie ne mid heora metseacsum ofsticedon

inne on heora geniotxrne Or. 5, 12, 244, is.

sdear-sex n. a rasor.

rasorium : scearsex WW. 142^2; novaeula : scsersaex

VPs. SI'*; machera acuta : scyrseax seearp Bl. Gl. 56"'.

peoh-seax n. — thigh knife, a short sword carried

on the thigh.

semispatiuin (for semispatha) : peoh-saex Corp. 1 832

;

senspatium -.peohseax WW. 532^ cf. also Ps. Th. 44* gyrd

pin sweord ofer pin peoh.
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wael-seax slaughter sword, war knife, dagger.

sg. inst. pa-gen sylf cyning tvxllseax[e] gehrsed B. 2703.

Flurnamen.

Scax in Flurnamen has the meaning of Lat. saxum

not Germ, knife.

Cf. xrcst on seaxea sead of seaxe seade on pone holan

sesc G. B. 596 (A. D. 901); ponon on seaxa broc G. B. 1003

(A. D. 957). See MiddendorjBf p. 116.

Meaning. 1. machaera : a short one-edged sword.

2. culter, cultellus : a knife.

Etymology. The term scax is Germ, with the

meaning 'sword' or 'knife'. Cognates are: OHG., MHG.

sahs 'a short knifehke sword'; in NHG. it appears in the

compound Mcsser <C OHG. maz-, mezsi- sahSy OFrs. sax,

ON. sax, 'a short sword', in Swed., Dan. sax, which in the

sg. refers to 'a large carving knife', in the pi. to scissors'.

Radically related to Lat. saxum 'a stone, a sharp edged

cliff' from Idg. *saJcsa- m. 'Scharfe (Stein), Eisenspitze

eines Geschosses, Schneide des Pfeils' etc. (Fick, Vgl.Wb.

I, 560), to the rt. *seJc : sole 'to cut'. Found also in Lat.

secare, securis, ska, etc.

Related are also the following words in Slav. (cf.

Kuhus Z. 16 20^ Hpt. Z. 6^^'^): — Lith. syhis 'blow', OSlav.

sestl 'to strike', sekyra 'axe', secivo (Mikl. 974), Serv. sjekiva

'axe', NSlav. seJcera 'axe', cf. Lat. ska. See Solmsen

Kuhns Z. 34^^, Brugmann Grundr.^ I, p. 504.

For relationship to OCSlav. kosa 'sickle' (rt. kes-), 01.

gas- 'to cut' cf. J. Schmidt (K. Z. XXV, p. 127).

Secg.

Form, sec^ f. (jo).

References.

sg. ace. ac wit on niht sculon secge ofersiitan B. 684.
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pi. instr. sccgum ofslegene Mm on swade feollon xdel'mga

beam Gen. 2001.

Meaning, ensis : sword.

Compounds.

secg-plcga m. battle.

dat. set pam secgplegan An. 1353.

Etymology. Secg is derived from the same root as

OE. mge, sagu, Engl, saiv, OHG. sega, saga, MHG. sege,

sage, NHG. Sage, Du. zaag, ON. sgg, Swed. sag "a saw'

from Germ. *sagd f. (o), while secg is from *sagj6 f. (jo)

with i-Umlaut. Both belong to the Germ, base sag- with

accent on the end syllable, from the stem accented form

of which, sdh-, is derived OE. seax, OHG. saJis both forms

belonging to the Idg. root *seJc- : sok- 'to cut'.

In the NE. the f. form with the meaning sword has

disappeared, the masc. only being retained meaning rushes,

sedge (sword-like grass)'.

Sweord.

Forms, sweord, swurd, swyrd, swerd, simrd, sword

n. (a).

gen. pi. sweorda once swordana (Rush. MS.).

nom. ace. pi. sweord, siviord (Cant. Ps.), swurd, swyrd,

once suordas (Lind.), once sworde (Rush), and suerde Chart.

Th. 50520, 51219 etc.

References.

sg. nom. gladius : siveord VPs. 36 ^^ 43'', 58^;

VHy. 7^^ 7^^; gladius, machaera, spata, framea: swurd

(MS. F. swyrd) Aelfc. Gl. 317^^; id. uel \)\xg\o : sweord

WW. 142^; muQxo \ swurd odde ord Aelfc. Gr. 35^; sica :

Utel swurd odde hand-sex [MS. W. hondscx, MS. F. swyrd]
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Aelfc. Gl. 318^; sicailitel sweord WW 142^*; ensiB : stvwd

Aelfc. Gr. 55^"; hiltleas sweord WW. 142^'; machera

:

anccge siveord WW. 142'^; pugio, uel clunabuluin : hjtrl

siveord uel hype-sex WW. 143 * ; IVamea : siveord odOe xtyare

WW. 404 ^^ gladius : sweord Cant. Ps. 43 ^ Cant. Hy. 6^2.

machera : siveord Cant. Hy. 56^; min swyrd sceal pinne pone

fiegran lichaman eall to styccan /bycf/z/aw Homl. Ass. XV'"^

gladius : sweord Cant. Ps. 36 ^5. ^ ib 588; (^ i^^ VPs.30^^

Cant. Hy. 4^; ac pxt swurd ne mihtc Homl. Sk. I, 12^^^;

pset sirurd Ixg par Homl. Sk. I, 19^°^; pxt sccmye swurd

Homl. Sk. I, 19^8^; pxt siviird piirh-wod ivrxtUcne wyrm

B. 890; sweord sivate fah B. 1286; sweord wses swatig B.

1569; Pset siveord ongan . . . wanian B. 1605; siveord xr ge-

mealt B. 1615; hwampxt siveord geworht wxre B. 1696
;
penden

pis siveord polad^B. 2499; nu sceaU . . . heard sweord ymi

liord ivigan B. 2509; urum sceal siveord ond helm . . . ham

gemsene B. 2659; dxt siveord gedeaf fah ond fieted B. 2700;

Pa wxs on healle heard-ecg togen, siveord ofer setliim B. 1289;

feoll pa to foldan fealohilte swurd By. 166; is him on

welerum wrad sweord ond scearp Ps. 58^.

sg. gen. gladii : siveordes VPs. 62^^; gladii ejus :

sweordes his VPs. 88*'^; mid sivurdes cage Homl. Skt. II, 25^'^;

id. 25^03; id. Prs. Exod. 27 ^^ id. Homl. Skt. I, IS''^^^

mucro : sivurdes ord WW. 142"^; mucTO : swerdes ord, uel

opres ivxpnes WW. 549^^; gladii : sivurdes Corp. Gosp. Lk.

XXP'^ (other readings Camb. MS. siveordes, Lind. suordes,

Rush. pi. sivordana); on siveordes had B. 2193; mid sweordes

ecge Gen. 2857; sweordes ecg B. 1106; id. An. 1132; fidtiim

Pu him afyrdest fagan sweordes Fs. 88^®; sweordes swengum

B. 2386; under sweordes hand Ps. 62®; ond ic gean into

Pxre stowe for uncer legra saule . . . and pxs swurdes mid

pam sylfrenun hylte Chart. Th. 558^"; ond ic gean minon
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feeler . . . pxs seolferhiltan swurdes pe Ulfcytel ahie Chart.

Th. 559 ^^
; ond ic gean Eadnmnde . . . pxs swurdes mid pam

pyttedan h'dtan Chart. Th. 559^^; ond mines sivyrdcs mid

fetelc Chart. Th. 516 *^ and he (jean Aelfrid . . . . anses

sicurdaes Chart. Th. 527''*°.

sg. dat. mucrone : sweorde WW. 440^^; gladio :
r>j

Cant. Ps. 43*; id. 44*; id. 143^"; mid his godcunde siveorde

Mart. 50^ in gladio : insweorde VPs. 77^^ id. 77^*; id.43\

(le gladio : of sweorde VPs. 143^''; gladio meo : siveorde

niinum VHy. 5*^; stricta mac(ha)era : getogone sueorde

Corp. 1927; mid his swurde Homl. Skt. II, 25 2^^; mid ato-

gcnum sivurde Homl. Skt. II 25^^^; mid sicurde Prs. Exod.

22^^; he ne slog mid his siveorde Past. 199^; mid dxm

siveorde Past. 199^; mid heardum o^ Homl. Skt. I, 2^^^; mid

ewealm-hxrum swurde Homl. Skt. I, 7^**; hi sceoldan pa

mider-hingan nacodum 00 Homl. Skt. I, 5^^; mid oj Homl.

Skt. I,
9^20. ^ifi pam ~ Homl. Skt. I,

12222-225. ,,^,-^

heofonlicum r^ Homl. Skt. 18*°^; from dxni arleasan

siveorde VPs. 16"; a framea : from fv; VPs. 21^1; mid

r^ Bl. Homl. 47^*; gehrxgd da his siveorde Bl. Homl.

223'; ^\adiio \ sweorde Cant. Ps. 77^", ^*; mid atogenum

swurde Homl. Ass. XVIIP^^; o/"^z^7Ye»? ~Homl. Ass.XV^^*;

framea : sweorde Cant, Ps. 9'^; id. -.sweorde Cant. Ps. 21 2^;

mid his sweorde Or. 5, a, 216 24; pa heora tungan teod teonan

gehwylce siveorde efenseearpe Ps. 63'; sealde pa his swxs

folc sweorde under ecge Ps. 77 ^^j q^ guman sweorde Gn.

(Ex.) 126; forsoe he tfam swurde ^a\^. V^\ gladio : swmv7e

Gosp. (Corp.) Matt. XXVP^ (other readings Camb. sweorde,

Lind. sword, Rush. siveorde)\ id. : swurde Gosp. Corp. Lk.

22''^ (other readings similar to Matt.).

sg. instr. mid sweorde Mart. 58 ^^ ib. 21 8^^ ib.

196^*; ib. 10H3; ib. 128^^ ib. 86>''; ib. 96^2; ib. 168^8;
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ib. 208 2^''^ ib. 2226; ,,„-^ ^/„^ sweorde Mart. 172 ^ ab

eo ipsius gladio amputavi caput : from him his ugtmm

siccorde ic accarf heafiid VHy. P"; her lief sweorde ge-

hcmven Jud. 289; ane sweorde merce gemxrde . . . Wid. 41

;

mid Pys sweorde Jud. 89; forpan ic hine sweorde swebhan

iielle B. 679; Jjonne ic sweorde dre^) fcrhd-genidlan B. 2880;

siveorde ne mealite on dam aglsecean xnige pinga ivundc

gewyrcean B. 2904; 7nid sweorde ofsloh B. 574; ic him

penode deoran sweorde B. 561; leohtan sweorde B. 2492;

mid sweorde Exod. 419; id. Boet. 9^^ fyrene sweorde Gen.

947; id. 1575; ac hine se halga tver gyrde grxgan sivcorde

Gen. 2865; ond lifes treo leycne sweorde halig healdan El.

757; mid his swiirde By. 118; gyrde hine his swurde

Finn, 13; mid py ilcan siveorde Mart. 116^^.

sg. ace. macheram \ siveord WW. 440^^, 532^; gla-

diurn : ~ Cant. Ps. 36^*, 63*, 75', 7", 88 ^ Cant. Hy.

6^5, 168; id. VPs. 7^3 36 1*, 44*, 63*, 75*; VHy. 7"^° frameam:

stviird VPs. 343; giadium : ~ Gosp. Corp. Matt, m^"-
'"''

(other readings Camb. siveord, Lind. suord, Rush, siveord);

f^ ib. Lk. 22^6 (Rush, stvord); <^ ib. John 18 ^o- '^; id.:

swurde Corp. Mk. 14*^ (other readings Camb. sweorde, H.

and R. siveord, Lind. stwrd, Rush, sword); id.: stviird Corp.

Matt. 10 3* (Camb. siveord, Lind. suord. Rush, siveord); and

hxfde fyren siveord in his honda Mart. 182^'^ (in oSlart.

siveord is 5 times recorded); and gelaehte his agen swurd Hom.

Ass. IX, 304 (in Hom. Ass. swurd 8 times recorded); pa

pa he het petrum hehydan his swurd Hom. Skt. II, 162**'^ (in

Aelfric's Lives of the Saints sivurd is recorded more than

ten times); and anra gehwylc hxfde siveord ofer his hype BI.

Hom. \V^\ he sylf har his sivurd Prs. Gen. 22^' i°; pxf ic

siveord here B. 437 [siveord in ace. occurs 12 times in B.);

gomel swyrd geteah B. 2610; nam on Ongendio iren-hyrnan,
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heard simjrd Mlted B. 2987 ; and ic an mine kyneJouerd . . .

an stverd Chart. Th. 556^^; pa ic selde mine louerd pxt

suerd Chart. Th. 5052^; in Geu., Jud., Ho., Sal., Cri., Boet.,

and Ridls. siveord occurs 9 times; pa hivile pe he mid

handiim hcaldan mihte hord and brad sivurd By. 15 (in By.

swurd is found 3 times).

nom. ace. ph gladii : sm/orrf Cant. Ps. 149 ^'i gladii

ancipites : siveord twiecge VPs. 149''; gladii : swurd Gosp.

Corp. Lk. XXII 3« (other readings Camb. sweord, Lind.

suordas, Rush, sivorde); pxt hiy heora swurd pa abendon

Homl. Ass. XVI ^^^; Sigeferd and Ealia hyra sword getugon

Finn. 17; handtim hrugdon haeled of scsedum hringmxled

sucord Gen. 1992; pxt tve him da gudr-gefawa gyldamvoldon

. . . helmas ond heard siveord B. 2638; hi witlad eotv to

gafole garas syUan . . . and ealdc sivurd By. 47 ; hxfdon

swurd nacod B.d39; discas lagon ond dyre sivyrd B. 3048;

rum ivses to nimanne londhiicndum on dam ladestan . . . lord

ond brad sivyrd Jud. 318; mundum brugdon scealcas of

sceacfum scirmseled sivyrd Jud. 230; pxt is ponne xrest his

hlaforde . . . twa sivurd Chart. Th. 596 ^^ pxt is p ic geann

minmu hlaforde . . . twa seolforhilted sweord Chart. Th. 544-*;

and twa scearpe swwrd settan him to-geanes Homl. Skt. I, 14^';

pxt is erst pat ic an mine louerd tueye suerde fctelsade . . .

Chart. Th. 5052"; ond seax sivurd Qhs^ri. Th. 527 ^^ ond to

suerde so ic best habbe Chart. Th. 512 ^^ ond pom cinge

minne hxre-geattva feower sweord Chart. Th. 499 ''^^.

gen. pi. donne sweorda gelac sunu Healfdenes efnan

wolde B. 1040; besxt da sin-herge siveorda lafe B. 2936;

Pxr iveard Ongendiow ccgum sweorda . ..on bid ivrecen B. 2961

;

her Aedelstan cyning . . . and Edmund xMing . . . geslogon xt

sxccc siveorda ecgum Aedelst. 4. sivordana Rush. Luk. 21-".

dat. pi. pxt hig wyllaO us mid hyra swurdum ofslean
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Prs. Exod. 5^*; ond mid stveordnm hi wteron ofslsegene Past.

205^'; arid het (Ifa xt nr.itan pa hspdrnan (icelleras higan mid

stvnrdimi Komi. Ski. II, 24^-; ulcgc hi mid suurdum dc. lu-

figcndra Homl. Skt. II, 25^''^; to pam anprxcum sivurdum

Homl. Skt. II, 28 '^ mucromhus : sweordum WW. 440 '^

inid tiriim suurdum Homl. Ass. IX^'**; mid surordum. and

mid sircngpum Bl. Homl. 149
'"^i od se mxsta dtel pxs hcriges

Ixg gcsxgcd on dam sigewonge, siveordnm geheaiven Jud. 295;

edeliveardas ealdheUcnde .swgrdum aswefede Jud. 322; fgllan

folctogan fagum sivcordum Jud. 194; fagiim suijrdum ealdc

xfdoncan Jud. 264; fagum sivyrdum Jud. 302; hxfdon caJ-

fela eotena cynnes sweordum gesxged B. SS4:] fagum sweord-

um B. 586; fife logon on dam campstede . . . sweordum a-

stvefede Aedelst. 30; Jieardum siveordum Wid. 120; tvxpna

ecgum, sivcordimi aswehhan An. 72; tvxran sacerdas hcora

siveordum ahroteneFs. 77^*; mid here-gcatwum liilde-torhtum

,

sweordum ond fetelum Boet. 25^°; cum gladiis : mid swurd-

nm Corp. Matt. 26^^ (other readings: Camb. sweordum, H.

sweorden, Lind. suordum, Rush.^ sweordum); cum gladiis:

mid swurdon Corp. Mk. 14** (other readings: Camb.

sweordum, H. siveorden, R. siveordon, Lind. suordum, Rush.^

swordum); cum gladiis : mid swurdum Corp. Lk. 22*''^ (other

readings as in Matt. 26^-'^ above).

Compounds. 1. with swcord as second member of

compound.

ad-sioeord f. a sword oath.

gen. adswyrde his Ps. Stev. 104^.

pi. nom. hiod ahrocene on ha healfe ad-siveord eorla

B. 2064.

hyrn-sweord n. fiery sword.

sg. ace. he his hyrnsweord getyhp Bl. Horn. 109^*.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 13
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yud-sweord n. sword.

ace. sg. hct da in hemn . . . gtid-stveord geaiolic B.

2154.

maOpum-siceord n. precious sword,

pi. ace. forgeaf pa Beoivnlfc beam Ilealfdenes . . .

tniere madpum-sweord B. 1023.

mal-swurd n. ornamented sword,

gen. sg. ond ic geann Aclfivine . . . pxa mal-swurdes

de Wider ahte Chart. Th. 560'='.

stxf-siveord n. s. stxf-siveord p. 196.

wxg-siveord u. sword with wavy pattern,

ace. sg. ond pu (h)Unferd Iset calde lafe, ivrxtlic wxg-

m^pord B. 1489.

2. sweord as first member of the compound.

siveord-healo n. sword-hurt : malum gladio illatum.

sg, nom. Fin eft hegeat siveord-healo sliden B. 1147.

siveord-herende. sword-bearing,

pi. nom. pc aedelingas siveordherende settan lieton Gen.

1060.

sweord-hite m. sword-cut.

ace. piirh sweordbite Jul. 603.

stveord-bora m. sword-bearer, warrior, gladiator,

pugiles : siveord-boran WW. 489^*^.

siveord-fsetels m. s. fxtds.

sweord-freca m. warrior.

sg. dat. pa he pses ivxpnes onlah sdran sweord-frrcan

B. 1468.

siocord-gifu f. gift of a sword,

sg. nom. nu sccal sinc-pego ovd swyrd-gifit . . . eovrum

cynne Infen alicgean B. 2884.

sweord-gripe ra. a sword-stroke.

ace. past hi purh siveord-gripe satvlr forleinn Jul. 488.
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stveord-hioita m. swOrd-polisher.

sg. dat. and ic fjcann Aelfnodc minon aivurdhicitan

Chart. Th. 561^2

siveord-leoma m. sword-gleam.

sg. nom. sivurd-Jeoma stod Finn. 35.

sweord-genidla m. warrior.

pi. fyrdhwate . . . on twa Jmdfc tohtan srcap, sivcord-

genidlan El. 1180.

stceord-plega m. battle.

sg. dat. xt dmn siveord-2)legan Wald. 1 ^^.

siveord-r«s m. attack of swords, battle.

sg. nom. siveord-rses fornam ptirh hsedene hand Ap. 59.

sweord-slfge m. sword-blow.

ace. purh stveordslege Jul. 671.

swyrd-gesiving n. battle.

sg. ace. pset him sivyrdgesiving sividlic eoivdon iveras

Ehrisce Jud. 240.

sweord-ivTgend m. sword-fighter, warrior.

pi. gen. peah pe Faraon hrohte siveordwigendra side

hergas Exod. 260.

sweord-wund adj. wounded by the sword.

sg. nom. sivatfag and sweordwimd secg (MS. sec) xfter

odrum Wald. 1^.

sweord-wyrhta m. sword-smith.

Flurnamen.

Sweord in 'Flurnamen' is identical with ecg, gara,

ord, etc.

Sweord- hlmcas now SivarJmg (Kent.) G. B. 321 (A. D.

805); sweord -lingas (P. N.) G. B. 811 (A. D. 946); mi

siveord-leage G. B. 451 (A. D. 847); on sivcordes sfan G. B.

55 (A. D. 883); nman stmjrd-xceras G. B. 479 (A. D. 1050)

cf. gar-secer.

13*
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Meaning, gladius, ensis, spata, machera, framea :

the large two-edged iron sword, frequently with ornamental

hilt. Sica=litel swurd odde handsex.

Etymology. Siveord is the general Germ, term for

swOrd though failing in Goth., with related forms, but

with a different meaning that of 'boring', in Slav. The

cognates are OHG., MHG. sivert, NHG. ScJmert, OFrs.

siverd, sivird, OS. siverd, Du. sivaard, ON. sverd, Swed.

sivdrd, Dan. swxrd. The Slav, has the rt. '*vert- 'boring' in

OSlav. vrutete 'Bohrer (gimlet)', Slav, svrtldlu <C *sverd.

From a Germ, type *siverda-, which Heyne, in the

ed. of Grimm's Wb. (1898), states is entirely unexplained.

Earlier in his Beowulf Gloss. (Paderborn 1863) he connected

it with a W. Europ. *svero- 'tonen, schwirren' (Fick, Vgl.

Wb. I, 579), to Skt. svdrati 'tout, erschallt', which Uhlen-

beck (Ai. Wb. 355) derives from srdr Xicht und Sonne'

to Idg. rt. *sau- 'tonen, leuchten'. Skeat indicates a rt.

*swar 'to hurt, wound' connected with 'schmerzen', OHG.

sueran while Schrader, Real Lex. under Schwert and Speir-

ling makes the kttempt to bring it together with Lat.

sorhns 'Sperberbaum' <^ *sverdhos assigning the original

meaning to sword of 'wooden weapon'.^ In this connec-

tion cf. Skt. svdrm m. 'a long wooden stick', derivation

also not clear. Heyne rejects all of these explanations,

and prefers to offer no theory as to its derivation beyond

the Germ, type *stirrda.

Staef-sweord.

nom. sg. dolones : stxf-siveord WW. 143 ^^

A compound of stxf and sivcord 'a staff' sword, a kind

' S. Osthoff, Etym. Parerga T, 92 fl'.. and spere, p. 151.
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of pike with broad blade attached to a shaft (s. Part. I,

p. 4f)). This word occurring only in the Glossaries is to

be connected with OHG. stapa-sucrt: framea (Schmeller,

Z. J. 807), where lance is not meant but a kind of staef-

swcord (Germ. Stabschwert) s. Graff (VI, 612). Compare

furthermore sica: stabcsivcrt Steinm.-Sievers 111, MCIX, 17.

To OE. stxf, ME. staf, NE. staff belong Du. staf, ON.

staff, Dan. stab 'starr', Swed. staf, OHG. stap, stab, NHG.

Stab 'a staff, a letter of the alphabet', from Germ. *staha

the relation to OHG. stabcn 'starr sein' allowing it to be

traced to Idg. *stMb (sthdp) Ho be firm', Skt. sthapay 'to

cause to stand' (causal to sthd from the root *sta 'to stand'),

which appears in OSlav. as stabu, stabu 'stick, staff' (s. Kluge,

Etym. Wb., p. 374). Cf. Goth, stabs 'a letter', and Lat.

stipes 'a post', Gall, stob 'a post'.

3. Bow and Arrow.

Arblaste.

Form, arblaste (?).

Reference, mid anan arblaste ofscotcn A.-S. Chron.

A. D. 1079 (ed. Earle and Plummer, p. 214).

Meaning. A kind of bow mounted on a wooden

rest designed to hurl arrows or other projectiles.

Etymology. A Norm. Fr. loanword in very late

OE. It is derived from Lat. arcuballista, OFr. arcbaleste

'^ arbaleste, later in 12'^^ century arhalete, and was applied

to a war-machine for hurling stones and projectiles. As the

first mention of this weapon in any OE. work occurs in

1079 after the Norman Conquest, such bows were in all

probability unknown in England prior to the coming of

the Normans.
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In Germany is does not appear to have been known

before the 12*^ century, where the name assumed the pecu-

liar form Armhriist (f. and n.), which is simply due to an

adoption by the people of two German words similar in

sound and easily understood, for the unfamiliar foreign

word (cf. Eng. asparagus and the dialectical sparrow-grass).

In this form it has been borrowed in most of the Germ,

dialects: Fries, armhrerst, ermhorst, Du. armhost, armborst,

ON. armhrist, Dan. armborst, Swed. armbost (showing meta-

thesis of the r). The It. baJesira, Sp. baUesfa are derived

directly from the Lat., while the word is found in none

of the Slav, dialects.

Boga.

Form, boga m. (an).

References. 1. arcus:a bow.

sg. nom. arcus : boga VPs. S6^\ VS. H. 4», Aelfc. Gl.

318'^ = WW. 3332, WW. 14226, Aelfc. Gr. 79^", ib. 81^•

camera, arcus, foruax : bigcls, fv., indeofa WW. 198"*;

balista : gelocen hoge WW. 143 ^2; arcus : bogae Cant. Ps.

36 1^ Cant. Hy. 3*; arcus : bogafnj Cant. Ps. 59 « (the n

being probably added by a later corrector); boga sceal strxle

Gn. (Ex.) 154.

sg. gen. d%t Ilk flugeu fram onsiene bogaii VPs. 59''.

sg. dat. arcu : bogan Cant. Ps. 43^, VPs. 43'; Effremes

beam xrest ougunnan of bogan'strade bitere sendan Ps. 77 ^\

sg. ace. pa gebendc an scytta sona his bogan Horn.

Skt. I, 18 2^; nim pinnc bogan and gang id Prs. Gen. XXVIP;

pa genam he liis bogan and hine gebende Bl. Hom. 199^^;

arcum : bogmi Cant. Ps. 36^*, 63^ 57^ 77''; 77"; arcuum :

boga[n?] OE. Gl. l^^^; arcum : %t'» Cant. Ps. G^^; swa

his bogan bended Ps. 57^, pa heora tnngan teod tconan

gehwylce sweorde efenscearpe and heora swidne bogan Ps. 63^;
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intendit arcum : [behjylt hoyan Bl. Gl. 254''; in arcum per-

versum : on hogan pweorne Bl. Gl. 255'*; tetenderunt arcum,

marg. note = tetendit : Undo hogan Bl. Gl. 261^; arcum :

hogan VPs. l''\ 10^, l?^-', 36^ 4b'\ 57», 63*, 75^ 77^

VH. 6^^ arcum :%au Cant. Ps. 10 3, 17 3\

pi. nom. ace. hogan hangodan on Mora caxlum Hom.

Ass. 18^^^; pivi hi him gcheorgen hogan and strxUFs. 59'*;

bogan tvseron hysige By. 110.

pi. gen. arcuum : hogxn Cant. Ps. 75"*.

pi. dat. arcubus : hogum Aelfc. Gr. 81'.

2. antena, postena : saddle bow.

antena : hoga Corp. 168; artena : hoga WW. 106"; pos-

tena : hoga Corp. 1607.

3. relating to trees,

ramus :%a WW. 138=^'.

4. fornix : an arch.

sg. nom. fornix : hoga Ep. Er. 453, Corp. 909.

sg. ace. fornicem : hogan Ep. Er. 442, Corp. 901, WW.
405, 20.

For further references for 2, 3, and 4 s. B. T.

Compounds, hoga as second member of the com-

pound.

hrxgd-hoga ni. arcus incurvatus vel fraudulentus

:

treacherous bow. From hrmjd 'deceit, trick'. Cf. ON. hragd.

sg. dat. ivrohthora in f'olc godes fortf onsended of his

hrsegdhogan hiterne strxl Cri. 765.

flan-hoga m. arcus sagittis aptus : a bow for shoot-

ing arrows.

sg. dat. siimne Geata leod of flan-hogan feores getwxfde

B. 1433; se-pe of flan-hogan fyrenum sceoted B. 1744.

horn-hog a m. arcus in duo cornua exiens. Cf.

saddle-bow. S. Schulz (Hof. Leben 11, 171), who inter-
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prets it literally as horn-bow, made of lioru, and Part. I,

p. 50.

dat. hie leton ford flcogan flana sciiras, hildc- nxdran

of horn-bbgan Jud. 222; sijddfmi hync Hxdeyn of liorii-hofjan,

his frea-ifitie flanc ge.swencte B. 2437.

ace. f)xr he horn-hogan hearde gehende& Ps. 75 ^

regn, ren-hoga m. rainbow.

sg. uom. IIivl ivxs se renhoga to weddc gesett Aelfc.

IS. 350; also ib. 362; Aelfc. Gl. 306,2; WW. 175,4.

sg. ace. God gcsette ponne renbogan to ivedde Aelfc.

IS. 351.

sciir-boga m. rainbow.

sg. ace. ponne ic scurbogan minne iewe Gen. 1540.

Meaning. S. above.

Etymology. Boga 'Bogeu, Biegung' is formed like

a nom. agentis, from the Schwundstiife of the vb. bugan

'to bend'. To OE. boga, ME. bowe, NE. bow correspond

OHG. 2^oko, bogo, MHG. boge, NHG. bogen, Du. boog, OS.

logo, OFrs. boage, ON. bogi, Swed. bage^ Dan. bm, and in

Cymr, and Ir. bwa, *bogha loanw^ords from the OE. The

word is wanting in Goth., but Krim Goth, boga 'bow' is

recorded. These forms may be traced to an Idg. *bhugn6-

gebogcn', from a root *bheuJc- beside *bheug- 'biegen, to

bend', cf. Skt. bhujati, Lat. ftigio. In Greek the bow is

named not from the form, but from the material t64ov,

taxus yew'. — Related is Olr. (fid-)boc '(tree-)bending'

;

cf. Falk.-Torp, Et. Ordb. I, 83.

Bogan-streng.

Form, bogan-streng m (i.). S. Sievers § 266.

Reference, anquina : io^ews^i-ew^fWW. \A:2'^''{v.bogan-).

Meaning, bow-string.
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Etymology. Tin- corresponding Gern). foriiis from

a Germ, base "sfmnf/i- are: OHG. strany, MHG. stranc,

strange, NHG. strang, Du. strmg, ON. strengr, Dan. Strang,

Swed. Strang 'rope, cord'. Tlic subst. is derived from the

adj. Strang 'strong, severe, violent', because of the cords being

strongly or tightly twisted. Or from an Idg. rt. *streg/io,

*strcngho- 'drchen, to turn' (s. Fick, Vgl. Wb. I, 571), cf.

Lat. stringere. Retained in NE. how-stritig, where, according

to a frequent ME. vowel-change, e has become * before the

palatal nasal group ng, ng. Cf. OE.I sengan to NE. singe,

ME. fringe from OFr. frcngc.

Bolt.

Form, bolt m. (a).

References.

nom. ace. pi. catapuitas : speru, boltas WW. 372^^;

rv ib. 5081*.

nom. sg. jactus : boltio Er. (3) 1178 {boltio = the M.-Lat.

form for bolt).

Meaning. Catapulta, a projectile, a bolt or heavy

short arrow with blunt head to be shot from the cross

bow or other engine of war.

Etymology. To OE. holt, ME.-NE. holt correspond

the W.-Germ. forms OHG. hoh, poh, ODu. holt 'a bolt for

shooting', MDu., Du. bo/tf, ON. bolte 'a bolt in all senses',

MLG. bolte, bolten = 'bolt, fetter'. A derivation from Lat.

catapulta through the form *biilta has been sought, but

against this is the It. form holsone <i M.-Lat. bultionem,

which was probably borrowed from the Germ. M.-Lat.

boltio is recorded as early as the S*'^ century. The further

etym. is unknown as the word is not found outside the

Germ, languages.
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IJrord.

Forms, brord, broorcl in. (a).

1. pnnctus -.hrord.

References.

iiom. sg. punctus : hrord WW. 211^^; puD{c)tus :
o^

WW. 4701"; item Ep. 782, broord Er. 1685, brond Corp.

1685.

2. herba : brord.

herbae: ne com pxr nmiig groiones up, ne wxstmas, ue

furdan brordas oSf sumres tid Bd. lib. 4 C. 28.

Welbrord = 2i. proper name Bd. 5io, p. 414.

Meaning. 1. Cuspis, punctus : a prick, a })oint, a

lance, a javelin.

2. Herba, the first blades or spires of grass or corn.

Etymolog3^ Cognate forms to OE. brord are: OHG.

brort, jprort 'rim, the fore-part of a ship', ON. broddr 'arrow,

also fore-part of anything', from a Germ, form *broMs

to Idg. *bhro£-dho- 'Spitze' (Fick, Vgl. Wb. I, 94), cf. 01.

bhrstis f. 'Zacke, Spitze, Ecke', all from an Idg. root *bhers-

'^hervorstehen, emporragen, borstig sein'. Here belong also

in all probability OC. Slav, brasda, Russ. borozdd 'Furche'

(s. Uhlenbeck, Ai. Wb. 205). Cf. also OE. brerd : labrum

WW. 434 1** in Ablaut to hrord.

Cocer.

Forms, cocer, cocor, cocur m. (a).

Cocer is the normal form, cocur and cocor being pro-

bably influenced by the M.-Lat. form, cucurum.

1. pharetra, quiver.

References.

sg. nom. faretra : cocer Aelfc. Gl. 318^; id.: cokrr

WW. 1422*.
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sg. dat. faretni : 6'oce/r Cant. Ps. 10''; faretra : coccrc

VPs. 10^ ~ib. Ps. Spl. 101

sg. ace. nlni pin gesccof, phinr, cocur and plnne hoijiui

Prs. Gen. XXVIP.

2. Framea or sword.

frameara : cocor Ps. Spl. 34-'; framea : cocorc Ps.

Spl. 2P».

Meaning. 1. Pharetra, a case for arrows, a quiver.

2. In two places perhaps a sword.

Etymology. This word appears only in N. and W.-

Germ., being unrecorded in Goth. The cognates in the

Gerra. dialects to OE. cocer are: O.-Sax. cocarc, OHG.

chohhar, Tcochar 'a case, a quiver', MHG. kocher, Icochaerc

'a quiver', MLG. holcer, leaker, Frs. koker, Du. kokrr, NLG.

koker, ON. koQurr, Swed. koger (n), while Dan. kogger is

probably borrowed from the W.-Germ. branch. In Icel.

kogurr is lost except in the compound kegur-svcinn Vjuiver-

boy' of the Hbl. 13^^, where Harbard is called kogur-

sveinn by Thor, wdth the usual translation Xumpenkerl'.

Bergmann, however, has given as his translation not

'Lurapeukerr, but 'boy who carries the hunter's quiver'

with reference to the thunder bolts of Thor, thereby

connecting it with OHG. chohhar s. Vig. (Wb. Add. 776).

For the forms in the Romance languages s. Diez (Etym.

Wb. 554) where the M.-Lat. form cucuriim of the Capi-

tulare de Villis is given as borrowed from OHG. (cf.

MGr. xooxoopov), from whence is also derived OFr. couire, M.

and NFr. cnevre, ciiivre. Kluge takes exception to the Lat.

borrowing from the Germ. (s. Pauls Grund. 337), and con-

siders the OHG. form as a very early borrowing from such

a form as *ci(cerum <^'M.-lja.t. ciicurum. According to his view

borrowing from the OHG. must have given a M.-Lat. *cocurum.
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The word is retained in NHG. Korher 'Behalter' — in

Westphalia the words Inkstlniekr 'Tintenkocher', Ndtlkueh-

'Nadelkocher', being still in provincial use. In NE. on

the other hand quiver from Fr. cuivre has taken the place

of the OE. coccr, though in ME. the two forms colccr and

quiver existed side by side, Iwker and coher being found in

both Lagm. and Piers Plow., in the latter with the mean-

ing 'stockings'.

The Idg. root of the word is not clear, nor have related

words in other than the Germ, branch of languages been

discovered.

Earli.

Form, earli f. (wo).

References.

sg. nom. fugax : flugol odde earh Aelfc. Gr. 69^.

sg. ace. Ixtad garcs ord, earh attre gemad in gedufan

in fxges ferd An. 1331.

Compounds, with earh as first member of com-

pound.

carh-faru f. 1. sagittarura volatus : flight of arrows.

ace. poune ic xrest him purh eargfare in onsende in

hreostsefan hitre geponcas Jul. 404; habhad scearp speni,

atole earhfare Sal. 129.

pi. dat. tvi^ sceppendra cgliim carhfarum Cri. 762.

2. exercitus sagittariorum. (ON. heror or orvahod

'Heerpfeil' oder 'Pfeilgebot'.)

ace. pa se casere heht ongean gramum gudgelsecan

under earhfxre ofstum myclum hannan to headwe El. 44.

instr. pe Jxs him scyldhatan scyddan comon, mid earh-

fare ealdgenidlan An. 1048.

pi. nom. paer ivxs heard handgeswing and herga gring,

syddan heo earhfxre xrest metton El. 116.
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Arwe,

Forms, anve, areive f. (on).

References.

sg. dat. frarnea: urwan OE. Gl. 37 ^

nom. ace. pi. catapultas : arcwan, yavdueas OE. Gl. 1*^^^

;

sagittas : strrlx and unven Cant. Ps. 77'-*; sagittae : f>^ Cant.

Ps. 56^, 76^^; Siva pxt on pxre rode pe stod Imfon pam

weofode sticodon on mxnige arewan Chron. A. D. 1083

(Earle and Plummer, p. 215).

instr. and scotedon aduniveard mid arewan Chron.

A. D. 1083 (p. 215).

Fl urnam en. Sc here geivende pa xfter pam fram

Lundenc mid heora scipum into Arwan Chron. 1016 (ed.

Earle, Plummer, p. 150^^). The name of a river in several

counties called so either from its swiftness or straightness.

Meaning. A slender pointed missile shot from a

bow, usually feathered and barbed, Lat. sagitta.

Etymology. In OE. existed two cognate forms earh

and anve <C *arhtv6n w. f., akin to ON. or, pi. orvar <C *arhwa

st. f., Goth, arlnvazna f. from arhiv- (cf. hJaiivasna 'grave'

from hlaiw) probably 'the thing belonging to the bow',

Lat. arcus 'bow'.

Ua7-h is the older form and Noreen (Urg. L. 180)

regards *earwe (not recorded) as a newlj^ formed Nom. to the

Casus obliqui eanves, earive etc. after the manner of certain

s-stems (cf. dogor, salor). Compare also Sievers (PBB. IX ^^-)

where he treats horh, Jiorg gen, horwes, hores (a similar

case to earh) simpl}' as an example of Gramm. Wechsel

in the declension. Kluge (in Pauls Grund. I, 786) also

agrees that anve is a newl}' constructed form taken from

the declension, but does not consider it a purely Eng. devel-
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opmenl, l)iit due rather to the influence of ON. orvar

nom. pi. to (ir (cf. Sweet. HES. 281). Kluge-Lutz regard

it as due to Norse influence, and Koeppel (Archiv 104^^8".)

grants the probabihty of this as very strong, though by no

means certain, owing to want of references for *eanve,

and the very late appearance of the word in OE. The

later development in ME. is from the wk. form artrc,

areice, NE. arroic. In OE. the ordinary terms were strxl

and flu, flan of which the former disappeared after 1200,

the latter occurred, however, in Scotch after 1500, but the

ordinary prose word after 1000 was anve, arewe.

The Idg. ground form is drq- 'GeschoB' (s. Fick, Vgl.

Wb. I, 355) from which Lat. arcus 'bow', belonging possibly

to the rt. *ar]c- 'tonen, jubelu, singen' (Fick I, 170) with

reference to the singing sound of the bow string, and the

sound of the arrow in flight.

Fla, Flan.

Forms. 1. fla, flaa gen. flan f. (on).

2. flan, flaan gen. flanes, flane m. or f. (a, o).

References.

sg. nom. 1. sagitta vel telum : fla Aelfc. Gl. 318*=WW:
332 3»; telum, sagitta : ^a WW. 142^5; telum uel obeliscus

flaa WW. 143^^; sagitta vel 3])\cu[um : gefydferad r>^ WW

.

143^'"'; scorpius : gexttradc^WW . 143 ^''; jaculum vel funda

:

ividnyt, vel fla WW. 11 8 ^

2. catapulta : flaan Corp. 353.

gen. sg. 2. m. pio-h flaws flyht By. 71; f. obolisci

:

pxs stanrs, hrynes, flanc OE. Gl. 1
^^^"^

; obelisci : brenes, flane,

Pxs stmirs Hpt. Gl. 489 ^^ obolisci : flane OE. Gl. 2^'^;

462. -^91
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sg. dat. 1. pser tveard Alexander purhsroten mid anrc

flan Or. 13423.

2. jaculo (sagitta) : /la(iie), vel gafeluce, vel wi(d)bere Hpt.

Gl. 432*; andpxr iveard ofscoten mid anre flane Or. 1 ,2 3044

;

sccft nytte heold, feUfer-gearwum fna flane fuU-eode B. 3119;

a sagitta volante : fram flane fleogendrc Spelm. Ps. 90,6

(nach BT.).

1. or 2. jaculo i. sagitta : fla . ., gafe . ., wiuere (read

flan or flane) OE. Gl. l
^os. i^^q q^ . ,,^^y? anre fla ofsceoten

Chron. A. D. 1100 (p. 235).

sg. ace. 1. an scijtta ascet ana flan swylce on ungeivis

Horn. Skt. I, 18 220.

2. effunde frameam : a^rpo^ id flane Bl. Gl. 34 ^

instr. 2. (7ie) hyne of horn-hogan flane gesivencie B. 2438.

pi. nom. aec. \. ne forlitast pn de on dsege flan on lyfte

Ps. 90*'; he geded his flan fyrena Ps. Th. 7^^; and heora

flan him on afxstnodon foran and hindan Horn. Skt. I, o^^t.

hi ealle fif fuhton mid Judan sceotiende heora flan Horn. Skt.

n, 25 *^^
; ^a deoflu feohtende scuton heora fyrgenan flan on-

gean pa satvle Re\. Antiq. I, 277 2^; ac he fysde ford flan

gcnehe By. 269.

2. m. tessa (for ield) \flanas WW. 533^^; ])\\q. : flanas

WW. 53331. f. sagittas : /?awa Cant. Ps. 7^*; ic afsestnic

mine flana on him Prs. Deut. XXX 2^; flana Ps. Th. 37^,

44'; sagittas : flane Cant. Ps. 10=^; ~ ib. Cant. Ps. 17^;

jsicula : flana Bl. Gl. 54 2^; ic him oSerne eft ivUle sxndan

flcogende flanne forane to-geanes Zauberseg. II, 11; sagittae :

flane Cant. Ps. 37^; c^ ib. 44 «.

pi. gen. 1. or 2. flana scuras El. 117; hie leton ford

fleogan flana scuras Jud. 221; xled Jxtad on daes feondes

feax flana stregdan biternc hrogan Sal. 130.

pi. dat, 2. spiculis : /?awmw Ep. Er. 937, Corp. 1894;
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ivses Roniana fela mid flanuni ofscotod Or. 206 u; pxt hie

mon mid flamim oferconm Or. 174 «; mid flanmn ofscotod

Prs. P:xod. XIX ^^ (^ Ps. Th. 102; ^^^^ ^;^g^^ hentan his

mid flaniim Honi. Skt. I, 5*^*; ^onc pc ic yefym hot mid

flammi acwellan Homl. Skt. I, 5''^^

Meaning, sagitta : an arrow.

Compounds. 1. flan as first member of the com-

pound.

flan-hoga m. see hoga (p. 199).

flan-geiveorc n. apparatus jaculatorius : nrrows.

sg. ace. ponne gargdrum ofer scildhreadcm sccotend

sendaff, flacor flangcweorc Cri. 676.

pi. gen. ic lafe geseah minum hlaforde, pxr hxhd dnm-

con, para flanfgetveorcaj on /let heranlRidis. 57 ^-.

fldn-hred adj. arrow-equipped (?).

sg. nom. ponne flanhred dxg mjdgrapi<m nl)nc(tlXeim. 72.

flan-pracu f. sagittarum impetus: attack or force of

arrows.

sg. nom. pxs pe him ingesonc hat Jicortan nrah hilde-

sctirum flacor flanpracu GiiO. 1117.

dat. (ace.) ivi& flanprsece Jul. 384.

2. fla, flan as second member of compound.

gud-fla f. {-flan m. f.) sagitta bellica : war-arrow.

pi. gen. gudflana gcgrind Gen. 2063.

Etymology. The st. m. a-stem and f. o-stem flan

only is descended from the old Germ, period. The cognates

in N. and W.-Germ. are: OHG. flein, ON. fldnn. In

MHG. and NHG. it lias been replaced by the Lat. loan-

word 2^d 'Pfeir, it being retained only in the proper name

Flrincr.

The wk. form flu is a later develo})ment from the et.

111. flan, in the same manner as in late OE. (Aelfric) a
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wk. f. ta was formed from the st. m. tan 'brancli' (s. Sie-

vers, A.-S. Gramm. § 278, Aum. 2). Fla moreover appears

principally in the glossaries.

An attempt to connect flan with Lit. plicnas 'Stahl'

has been made, but the further et3'mology of the word is

not clear.

FMder.

Forms, fodder, foddur n. (a).

References, coriti : hoge-fodder WW. 143 ^^
; theca :

fodder ib. 143 ^o.

falcastrum, i. ferramentum curuum, a similitudine

falcis MocaXxim. : ivudid)il uel foddur WW. 235".

Cf. bibhotheca i. librorum repositio : boc-hord uel fodder

WW. 194^3

Meaning. It is necessary here in the case of fodder

to distinguish between two etymologically separate words,

which have fallen together in OHG. and OE. owing to

identity of form. The first meaning is that of 'fodder,

feed'; the second that of 'feeding case, holder, quiver' to

Goth, fodr n. 'Scheide, case'.

Etymology. The word as it here stands is a new

nom., formed from the casus obliqui forms, to the old,

nom. fudor 'food for eattle', related to OE. foda wm. 'food'.

This shows gemm. before the hquid r in the gen. dat.

etc. cf. foddres, foddre (s. Koeppel in Archiv 104^^) after

which is modelled the new nom. foddor or foddor vnth.

shortened vowel. The ME. double o in foodyr points to

a retention of the long vowel in nom., but the shortened

forms such as fodre, fdddre finally superseded all other

forms. Cognate forms are OHG. fuotar 'fodder for cattle,

pabulum', MHG. vuoter, Du. voeder, ON. fodr from a Germ.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 14
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*fo&r6m. Related also to Goth, fodjan, which is probably

derived from the Idg. rt. 2)at- (s. Fick, Vgl. Wb. 1,471) 'to

nourish', an extension of the rt. 2;a- in Lat. pasco 'weide,

futtere', ^;r7w?s 'bead', pabulum 'fodder'. NE. fodder 'food

for cattle'.

Fodder meaning 'case, holder' stands in direct relation-

ship to Goth, fodr n. 'case', OHG. fuotar 'dress-lining'.

Uhlenbeck (Goth. Wb. 47) distinguishes between this fuotar

and fuotar meaning 'nourishment, food' (of. also Murray,

NED. fodder).

This fodr is derived from Idg. patrom n, 'Behalter,

Gefafi' iopdti 'schutzt'. All from a vi.pa- 'huten, schiitzen'

(Fick, Vgl. Wb. I, 471) to which is related Gr. -rtwixa

'Deckel', Set. go-pa 'Hirt'. The Germ, form with its double

meaning has been taken up in the Romance languages

(s. Kluge, Wb.), cf. Prov., OFr. fuerre 'case' corresponding

to Goth, fodr, NFr. feurre 'fodder' from which comes

NFr. fourreau 'case, hning' and Span., Fr. fourrage, NE.

forrage.

Hilde-nsedre.

Form, hilde-nsedre f. (on).

References.

nom. pi. darodaesc flugon, hildensedran El. 141.

pi. ace. hie (fa fromlice leton ford fleogan fkwa scuras,

Mlde-nxdran of hornbogan, strsdas stedehearde Jud. 222 ; on

pxt fsege folc flana scuras . . . hettend heorugrimme, hilde-

nsedran ford onsendan El. 119.

Meaning, vipera pugnae : war-adder = a kenning

for arrow or light throwing spear. Compare ram and

wifel.
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Onga.

Forms, onga, anga m. (an).

References. 1. Sagitta.

sg. nom. me of bosme farep xtren onga Ridls. 24*.

2. a prick, a point.

nom. aquilius (aculeus) : onga Leyd. 233 = Glogger

64, 12, p. 91 ; aquilium (aculeus) : anga Ep. Er. 43, o^ : onga

Corp. 192; aquilium : onga WW. 3508.

dat. aculeo : angan Cant. H. 9^^

Meaning. A prick, a sting, a point, an arrow point.

Etymology. The meaning of arrow point is OE.

only (once recorded), while the form is found in most of

the Germ, dialects. The cognate forms are: OHG. ango^

MHG. aiige 'Hiilse, Stachel', ON. angi 'a spine, a prickle'.

In Lat. it appears as ancus, uncus 'gekriimmt, widerhakig',

Gr. ocY/cov, 07x0c 'Bug', all from an Idg. *onkos 'Haken,

Wolbung', Ved. atdkds, Zend, aha- 'Haken'.

Closely related is NE. angle 'fish hook' from OE. angul,

Lat. angidus, OHG, angid 'Stachel, Fischangel', Du. angel,

ON. ongull from which 6nguls-ey 'Anglesey' is derived, all

from a rt. *awA;- 'to bend' (Fick, Vgl. Wb. I %

Strael, Straele.

Forms. 1 . strxl, strel, streal, nom. ace. pi. strxlas, strelas,

strxle, strele, strela, strielae m. f. (a, o).

2. str^le f. (on).

{strsele wk. f. is a later form recorded only in the

nom. sg., the st. f. 5-stem being the original, from which

the newly formed st. m.)

References.

sg. nom. 1. stragua (stragulum) : sfre?Corp. 1907 ; o^ ib.

14*
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WW. 48^*; co7n an strsd of hcofonum Mart. 106^^; ond pa

becom p%s yldran strxl on pxs gingran gunod, ond pxs

g/ngran strad on pxs yldran breost Mart. 206 ^^~^^; pa sovia

mid pan pe se strxl on flyge wxs Bl. Horn. 199^**; pxt seo

strxl instepe iceartf eft gccyrred Bl. Horn. 199 ^^

2. stva seo strxle byd strangum and mihtigum hrorum

on handa heard ascyrped Ps. 126^.

sg. dat. sagitta : strele Cant. Ps. 90^ f^ ib. VPs. 90^

mid his agenre strxle Mart. 78^^; mid gexttredum strxle

Bl. Horn. 199^^; mid pxre gexttredan streale Vit. Gud. 4;

boga sceal strxle Gn. Ex. 154.

sg. ace. ivrohtbora ford onsended of his brxgd bogan

biterne strxl Cri. 765; his costunga streale Vit. Guth. 4.

voc. Ana pu heardeste strxl to xghivihre imrihtnesse

Bl. Horn. 241 2; hivxt du, deofles strxl, icest pineyrmdo An.

1189.

instr. ponne bid on hrepre tinder helm drepen biieran

strxle B. 1746.

nom. ace. pi. m. sagittae : strelas VPs. 56^, 63^, 76*^,

119*, 126*; pa strxlas forcyrdon Mart. 182 1; hig sceoton

hyra strxlas on tivahealfa to somne Mart. 206 ^^ pa flugon

Pa legetu swylce fyrene strxlas ongean pa hxdnan leode Bl.

Horn. 203^; telaque : strelas Bd. Gl. 34; octavam : strxlas^

WW. 462^ sagittas : s^r^Zas VPs. 7^^ 10^, 77^ 143", VPs.

H. 7'*'', ®^; hie leton ford fleogan flana scuras, strxlas stede-

hearde Jud. 223; ne pearf him ondrxdan deofla strxlas

xnig on eordan xlda rynnes Cri. 779.

f. sagittas : strelae Cant. Ps. 17 1^ 77 ^ 44
«, 56^ 648,

76 1«, 119^ Cant. H. 023,42. sagittae : s^reZe VPs. 37 3, 44«;

sagittas : f^ VPs. 17 ^^; id. : strela Cant. Ps. 143*^; sagittae :

strielae Cant. Ps. 126*; pxt hi him gebeorgan bogan and strxle

' octavam is not glossed by stnel, which = sagitta.
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Ps. 59
'; purh pine strsele Ps. 76^*; effrernes beam terest on-

gunnan of hogan strxle hitere sendan Ps. 77 ^^
; strele heod

sccarpe Ps. 119^; synd pine strele strange sivylce Ps. 143';

Oie) Isetc^ strsele fleogan farendc flan Ridls. 4^"; hoga sceal

strxle Gu. (Ex.) 154.

pi. gen. stragularum : strxla, hivitla, westlinga OE. Gl.

lio»5. gf^^if^ 5jjoy,^j B. 3117.

pi. dat. he Jiet hine mid strxlum ofscotian Mart. 26';

hy ivxron mid stndimi scotode Mart. 180 ^'
; 7md pxm fyrenum

strxlum Bl. Horn. 203 ^''; mip strchim gewundxd Ruth. Cross.

18 (d) {mid strselum forwundod B. Vercellitext 62); hi hine

samnimcga scearpum strelum on scotiad Ps. 63*; and we

hit pa unsofte mid strselum Ep. Al. 153'^^; rvj ib. Ep. Al.

158^1'.

Compounds. 1. striel as first member of the com-

pound.

strxl-hora m. See B. T.

2. strxl as second member of the compound.

Jiere-strsel m. sagitta : battle arrow.

sg. nom. p%t him on aldre stod here- strxl hearda

B. 1435.

wxl-strxl m. f sagitta mortifera : deadly arrow.

pi. instr. awrecen ivxlstrxlum Gud. 1260.

wxpen-strxl m. sagitta.

nom. pi. synd me manna beam mihtigum todum wxpen-

strxlas pa me ivundedon [arma et sagitta] Ps. 56^.

Meaning.

sagitta: an iron arrow head together with the

shaft. The meaning 'sunbeam' which the word has in

some Germanic dialects is derived from the old idea that

the sun's rays were the arrows of the sun god.

Etymology, strxl is common to the W.-Germ.
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languages appearing in OHG. and OSax. as straJa a f.

o-siem, MHG. stral, strale 'arrow, flash of lightning'

from whence it was borrowed in Slavic (see Pauls

Grundriss I, 360), OSl. strela, NSl. strijcla, Russ. strcld

'an arrow' (cf. the proper name Strelitse), Serv. stri-

jela, Poln. strzala. In Du. it appears as straal 'arrow'. To

be connected probably with Goth, straujan, NHG. streuen,

Idg. *stcra- from the Idg. rt. *str- 'ausbreiten, streuen', cf.

Lat. sternere and Skt. strnoti 'streut, bestrcut', OSl. pro-

stlra, OE. streowian. Compare also the OHG. words dmiar-

strala 'Blitzstrahl', and NHG. StrahUxil (Pfeilstein) 'Be-

lemnite'.

Persson (Wz. w. u. Wz. var. p. 9) suggests a possible

radical relationship between OE. striel f. and 01. srJids m.

'lance, shot'. The rt. is *sr-e in 01. sar-, sdrati 'eilt,

stromt', and the fact is wellknown that Idg. *sr- becomes

in Germanic, as well as in Slavic, str- (s. Brugmann,

Grund. I, §§ 578, 584) so that it is possible according to

the laws of sound change. The first explanation, however,

is held by most authorities to be the correct one, the

latter being more or less based on relationship in meaning.

Wifel, Wifer, Wiber.

Forms, ivifel, wifer, wiver, iviher (Sievers, Ags. Gramm.,

§ 191) Gl.

References.

sg. dat. spiculo : wifele Hpt. Gl. 432 ^^; iaculo (i. sagitta)

:

/Zfl, safe . . ., wiuere OE. Gl. l"°^ reading of Hpt. Gl. 432*

vi(d)bere.

gon. pi. sagittarum : ivtfera Hpt. Gl. 405^^.

Meaning. A projectile, an arrow, a dart.
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Etymology. Leo (OE. Glossar) connects the AM-

helm glossary words wifel, wifcr with Lat. vihrare, as does

Pogatscher (Lit. Blatt fiir germ. u. rom. Phil. XXII, 160),

who derives OFr. guivre f. 'arrow' from OE. wifer. With

this he connects further wibete, vihete 'arrow', which Wace

8133 mentions as an English word. Pogatscher sets OE.

ivif'el, ivifer in the same class with NHG. schweben, scJmeifen,

OE., NE. sivift; they belong to the group without initial

S-, like Lat. vibrarc, OE. ivafian, OHG. ivipf 'rotation,

quick motion', their original meaning being 'something

swung, slung'. Cf. also NE. sivivel from stvif- 'a link turn-

ing on a pin or neck'.

For the derivation, which regards tvifel, ivifer as

borrowed from the Fr. givre (guivre) 'an arrow', which

Diez (Etym. Wb. 596) connects with Lat. vij)era<iviviparus

s. Baist (Var. iiber RoL).

In ME. tvifle appears Pr. P. 526 as bipennis : battle

axe, in Robert Manning's Hist, of Eng. (ed. by Furnivall,

London 1887) occurs the pi. form ivlfles.

4. Miscellaneous.

Forms, aex, ex, axe (mere), acase (Rush.), acas, acasa

(Lind.) f. (jo).

References.

sg. nom. securis, velsecespita : xxWW. 141^^, f>^ 478^^,

<^ 55022; ^OE. Gl. 612; g^ Aelfc. Gr. 56^ ~ Aelfc. Gl.

318 ^^ acas Lind. Matt. 3^° (another reading axe Rush.);

securis : acasa Lind. Lk. 3^ [acase Rush.); bipennis, securis:
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tivilafte sex uel ticihile WW. 194^^; ac sio sees tvint of

dam Melfe Past. 167^'^.

sg. gen. ne sexe hlem ne hietles siveg Past. 253^''.

sg. dat. on sexe Ps. Spl. 73^; mid anre sexe yre Chron.

AD. 1012 (p. 142).

sg. ace. securim : sexe OE. Gl. 56^^; hser him secse on

handa Bd. 4,3, 2466; heora an sona his exc upbrsed Skt.

Horn. II, 31 1''^.

pi. nom. bipennes i. securis biceps : twi-hilles, secssa

OE. Gl. 1
*23i

; id. : aecssa Hpt. Gl. 459 ^ ; id. : xxa OE. Gl. 2^^

pi. dat. mid scearpum xxum Horn. Skt. II, 29^^^;

securibus : exum Cant. Ps. 73" (Werkzeug); sexum Ps. (Th.)

73^ ; securibus : gcesum VPs. 73^.

Compounds.

hrad-sex f. a broad axe, the war axe.

dolabrum : hradsex'WW. 141 ^'^; dolabella : hradaciis Leid.

Gl. 197 ; dolatura i. lata securis : hradsex WW. 2243^ 390 13.

ceorf-sex. executioner's axe.

pi. dat. pa heafda mid ceorf - sexsnm of acorfena Or.

4, 1, 160i5.

hand- sex a hand axe.

dextrahs, i. dextre shWis \ handsex ^^ . 22\^^

.

Stan- sex. According to WW. the use of this com-

pound for translating bipennis points either to the use of

stone axes by the Anglo-Saxons (cf. WW. 141 ^''), or that

they believed that the axes of stone found in different

parts of England, and usually ascribed to the Celtic po-

pulation of the island, were really the Roman weapons

designated by that name.

bipennis : s^««;e./; Aelfc. Gl. 318^^; h\\>Q\miB . twihille

uel stanxx WW. 141"; <^ 334 ^

tapor-aex f. a small axe.
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sg. nom. swa feorr swa mserj an taper -xx heon ge-

ivorpcn nt of cfani sct'pe upon pset land Chart. Th. 317^".

sg. ace. and par beo an mann stande on pan scipe and

habbe ane taper-xx on his handc Chron. A. D. 1031 (p. 158).

Cf. Icel. taj)ar-0x, borrowed from the OE.

xxfaru f. apparatus.

aparatu : xxfaru WW. 6^^ = Corp. 186.

Meaning. 1. A workman's tool. 2. A weapon of war.

The latter with widely extended blade remained in use even

into the Middle Ages — cf. Laym. 2263 wi-eax; Barbour's

Bruce XII, 20, where ane braid ax in stverdys bryth is

mentioned, and the Destruc. of Troy. 1588 Armurers and

arowsmythes ivith axes of iverre. In the glosses it is im-

possible to distinguish between 1 and 2, bipennis and

securis being used indiscriminately for both. For dis-

cussion of bipennis s. Part. I, p. 58 ff.

Etymology. The term xx with its allied forms is

confined to the continent of Europe, notwithstanding

the fact that the tool or weapon itself dates back to the

Idg. period. In W.-Germ. the related forms are: OSax.

accus, MDu. alies, Du. aahs, OHG. aclcus, MHG. aches,

NHG. ax or axt with inorganic t, Goth, aqizi (Vollstufe

in suffix syllable beside OHG. Schwundstufe, s. Streitberg

§ 80), in N.-Germ.: ON. ox gen. axar, Swed. yxa, — all

from an Idg. *agesia f Axt (agsia) (Fick, Vgl. Wb. I, 349).

Radically related are Lat. ascia (ac-scia), Gr. a^tvyj 'axe\

According to Diez (Etym. Wb. 5), Fr. hache is not to be

connected with ascia, an Ablative form axada existed, how-

ever, in OSpan., which has given NSpan. a^ada 'spade,

hoe', although the forms to be expected a^a or axa are

not extant. Cf. also OPort. enxada.
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Lidere.

Forms, lidere, lydre, lidre f. (on).

References.

sg. nom. funda:Zi^ere Aelfc. Gl. 318«; ~ ib. WW.

333«, 404"; id.: hjthre WW. U2^'; fimda: lidre WW. 2333;

<^ Corp. 939.

sg. gen. fundibali : liperan OE. Gl. 1 «^^
; fundibulae (?)

:

liperan WW. 404 ^^^ (gen. or pi).

sg. dat. Siva micclre hrxdo swa mon msege mid lide-

ran geivorpan Bd. 4, is, 30425; of hlacere lidran Sal. 27.

Meaning. Funda; the simple hand-sling of woven

work or leather, frequently with a kind of pocket in the

middle used for hurling small stones.

Etymology. Being a weapon only of the ordinary

soldier, various expressions common to the people have

been apphed to it in the different Germ, languages, aris-

ing from the motion used to hurl the stones, or from the

material of which the lidere or sling is made. For example

in OHG. slinga indicates the motion, while the OE. lipcre

is so called from the material. In ME. lipere still occurs,

cf. Rob. 394, pi. dat. liiperen where it is equiv. to slings,

but gradually the OE. word gave way to the W.-Germ.

slinga, NE. sling.

The wk. subst. f. is formed from OE. leder 'leather' (cp.

adj. lideren) to which correspond Du. Ledcr, ON. ledr, Dan.

Ixder, Swed. Iddcr, NHG. Leder, NE. leather from a Germ,

base Udra- 'tanned skin of an animal'. Root unknown.

Staefliaere.

Forms, stxflidere, sta^flide, stxflidera (?), staehlidrae,

stehlidrae f. (on).
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References.

sg. nom. ballista : stieflide (Ms. R. reads stiefliryeran)

OE. Gl. l^^''^ stwflufrre Hpt. Gl. 423^3 = OE. Gl. 1"^

ballista : stseflidera (?) Hpt. Gl. 487 ^i;
id. : staeblidmc Ep.

136; stehlidrae 'Er. 136; staeflidrc Corp. 263; fundibalum :

f^ WW.338*; idem Aelfc. Gl. 318^ = WW. 14232; (f)undi-

balum : stcflipcre WW. bbO\

sg. dat. fundibulo : stxflideran Hpt. Gl. 527^2. ,>^ jb,

OE. Gl. 1502G.

Meaning. A weapon for casting stones; a kind of

leatlier sling fastened to a staff in order to increase the

force in hurling. Cf. Part. I, p. 62.

Etymology. A compound of s^*/" and Z«^ere, s. sfxf-

su'cord. In ME. it is found together with sixf-sJinge, cf.

fustibulum : a stafslynge WW. 585 ^°.

Ram.

For ram consult Jordan 'Die altenglischen Saugetier-

namen", p. 153. The Lat. term aries is used with refe-

rence both to the war-machine and the animal. Cf. derscad

done weall mid ramum Past. 161*^, where the meaning is

clear, but in most cases the word occurs in Glossaries

where it is impossible to distinguish between the two. In

Aelfc. Gl. 319^ it follows an enumeration of weapons, and

in OE. Gl. 1 3*^^ is in a list with ballista, so that probably

the war-machine is meant. In Aelfc. Gr. 12^ occurs the

following 'aries : hyd ram heticux sceapiim and ram to weal-

geweorce\ which can scarcely be regarded as ballista, and

may refer to some sort of a machine used in building.

*Scot.

Form. *scot, pi. dat. sdoticm n. (a).

Very rarely found with the meaning jaculum : a
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missile used for throwing, a shot'. More frequently used

to denote 'rapid movement, a rush, a dart', and 'contri-

bution, tax, tribute'. For references for the latter consult

B. T., and cf. NE. scot-free 'exempt from tax', then 'exempt

from anything'.

Reference.

pi. dat. mid scotiim, ge mid stana torfungum (Cotton

MS. gesceotum) Or. 3, 9, 134, 15.

Compounds.

gesceot s. gesdeot.

s6ot-spere s. spere.

Derived.

s6otung f. (0) a shot, a missile.

pi. nom. ace. jacula : scotunge VPs. 54 ^'^j ipsi sunt

jacula : hi synt scotunge odife flana Ps. Lamb. 64:^'^ (quoted

from B. T.); jacula tua:^me Scotunge Ps. Surt. 11, p. 190^^

(id.); ~ib. VHy. 623.

pi. dat, oSf ^xt he call wxs hesxt mid heora scotungum,

swilces igles hyrsta Horn. Skt. 11^ 32^^''; ^a ivunda ^c pa

tvxlhreowan hx^enan mid gelomum scotungum Hom. Skt.

II, 32 ^^2
J
^i^ ^^^^ scotungum dara iverigra gasta he hine

mid gastUcum wxpnum gescylde Vit. Gu6. 3 (quoted

from B.T.).

Two Nomina Agentis formed on the same stem are:

sdota, gesdota m, (an), a warrior.

sg. nom. commanipularius : gescota, vel conscius,

socius, collega Corp. 551; commanipularius, collega, miles:

incempa, vel gescota WW. 207 *"'.

sdotere m. (ja). jaculator : shooter, archer.

pi. dat. no he pxre feoh-gyftc for scoterum [scotenum

MS,] scamigan dorfte B. 1026.
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Sdjte.

Form. s6yte m. (i).

References.

sg. aec. siimiim wyrp odde scytc Wy. 69; ne sagittaruni

jactus irapedirentur : pxt hie hsefdon py strengran scyte

(strength in shooting) Or. 131, lo, 46, 13.

pi. dat. ictibus i. percussionibus : scyttim OE. Gl. l^oao.

~ib. 2^^^

nom. ace. pi. jacula : scytas Lchdm. I, LXIX*.

Meaning. The same as ges6eot.

Compounds.

fxr-sdyte m. jactus improvisus vel fatahs.

sg. dat. forpon ive fseste sculon wid pam fxrscyte synUe

wxrlice ivearde healdan Cri. 766.

s6yte-finger m. shooting or index finger.

sg. nom. index vel salutaris : scytefinger WW. 158^*;

index : hecnend, scytefinger WW. 423^^.

Cf. also the OE. Laws:

Gif man scyte -finger of aslxli$^ Villi scill' gebete

Aedelberht's Law 54, 2, Ges. Lieberra. p. 6 [54]; also in

King Alfred's Law 57 oj gif se scyte finger hid of aslegen,

sic bat hid XV scill'.; his nsegles hid III scill. Ges. Lieberm.

p. 82 [57].

Nomen Agentis.

s6ytta m. (jan) archer, shooter.

sg. nom. axcisiei : strxlhora, scytta WW. 350^^.

nom. ace. pi. pa gegaderade Reguhis ealle pa scyttan

Or. 4, 6, 174, 5; and on pam ufan stodon gewxpnode scyttan

Ep. Al. 142 »^

pi. gen. twelf pusenda scyitena symle Imn xtforan

Horn. Ass. IX ^^.
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Oeseot.

Forms, gcsdot, gesdeot n. (a).

For gesdeot s. Biilbring, AE. Lautlelire § 511, being a

parallel case to sdQoldon for st^oldon so frequently found in

Alfred, and always in Aelfric. Also Sievers 76^.

References.

sg. nom. pila : gesceot WW. 143"; cancella : fv>,gradus

ligneus WW. 198 ^^ categia i. telum : (^ WW. 140 ^'^

claua, vel cateia, uel teutona : anes cynnes o^ WW. 143^°.

sg. gen. gif hit wsere ylfa gescot MC. 38; pis de to bote

ylfa gescotes MC. 42.

sg. ace. nim pin gesceot Gen. XXVIP.

sg. instr. ponne pu of heofenum dom hider on eorpan

mid gescote sendcst Ps. 75^.

pi. dat. jactibus . . . uacuis : mid idelum gescotum OE.

Gl. 49^; pxr forwearp micel Alexandres heres for gextrediim

gescotum Or. 134, 34.

Meaning. 1. jaculum :a missile used for throwing

(usually a small stone), sometimes perhaps a small javelin.

2. Clava, a war club (?).

Compound.

gesdot-feoht f. pugna : battle, war.

sg. dat. eft gewurdon on gescot - feohta scearpe garas

Ps. 54^^; xt gescot-feolita Ps. 75 ^

Etymology. Both *siot and (jes<^ot are neuters formed

on the pj3. stem sdoten, gesdoten of the verb sdeotan 'to shoot'.

S&gte on the pret. pi, stem sdtiton with i Umlaut.

The related words in other Germ, dialects are : OHG.

sco^, gescot, MHG. schoz, geschoz 'a missile', OSax. gescot

'a throwing spear (?)', MLG. geschot, Du. gescot = pijlen,

Ndrhein. geschoysz, ^h&in. geschos, geschuz 'sagitta, jaculum:
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arrow, missile', NHG. SchoB, GcschoB 'a. bolt, a missile',

then 'a weapon of any sort to be shot', ON. sJwtr, OFries.

gescot, ODu. schut 'an arrow, a dart', Du. schot 'a shot',

ME, schot, shot, NE. shot, all from a Germ, base *s]cui- to

*sJceutan 'shoot'.

Cf. further Kluge, Etym. Wb., p. 352.

S6ytel.

Forms. sdyteJ, s&utel, s&iutil m. (a).

For iu instead of y cf. Bulbring, § 511 and § 302.

References. 1. a dart, missile, arrow.

jaculum : sciutil Er. {^) 1177 ; sagitta : sdutil Er. {^) 1179

;

sagittis parvulorum : scytelum cilda Ps. 63 '.

2. the tongue of a balance.

momentum : scytel Ep. Er. 632, rv; : scytel Corp. 1325;

id.: scutil WW. 477

^

Compound.

sdytelfinger m. Index-finger.

index uel saluiaris : scytelfinger WW. 306**.

Etymology.

A masc. nom. instr. formed on the pret. pi. stem scut.

Germ. *s]iut- of the vb. sdeotan 'to shoot' with the suffix

'ila (s. Kluge, Stammbild., § 90). For the further Etym.

cf. gesdof.

A related word is OE. sdytels, sdyttel, s6ytel, 'bar of a

door': NE. shuttle 'a weaver's instrument for shooting the

thread of the woof between the threads of the warp in

weaving'.
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III. Weapons of Defence.

I. The Shield.

Bord.

Form, lord n (a).

References. 1. clypeus : shield.

sg. nom. pxr Lord stunad Cra. 40; lig-ytfiim forlorn

lord ivid rond[e] B. 2673 ; sceoldc celod lord cenum on handa

Ian-helm lerstan Fin. 31; lord ord onfeng By. 110; scyld

(sceal) geltmden, leoht linden lord Gn. (Ex.) 95.

sg. gen. Ixrst hordes Iserig By. 284.

sg. ace. lord up ahofExod. 253; for&on 'ic me on hafu

lord ond lyrnan B. 2524; ^a hivile pe he mid handtim

healdan mihte lord and Irad sivurd; Byrhtnod . . . lord

hafenode; het pa lord leran; ivxpen up ahof, lord to geleorge;

hivilon he on lord sceat; Byrhtwold . . . lord hafenode By.

15, 42, 62, 131, 270, 309; ac he lord ongean hefed hygesnottor

Jul. 385; gecoste lerad lord ond ord El. 1186.

pi. gen. ofer lorda gelrxc B. 2259; pa tveard lorda

gehrsec By. 295; p%r tvses lorda gelrsec El. 114.

pi. ace. leraif linde ford, lord for Ireostum Jud. 192;

rum tvxs to nimannc londluendum on dam lacfestan .

.

. hcolfrig

herereaf . . .lord ond Irad swyrd Jud. 318; (hie) clufon

ceUod lord By. 283.

pi. dat. stojwn headorincas . . . to leadoive lordum

le&eahte Jud. 213; he mid lordum het wyrcan pone ivihagan

By. 101; cene under cumllum cordre mycle to dam orlege

ordum ond lordum An. 1205; loordum ond lordum hofon

herecomhol El. 24; lordum ond ordum El. 235.

2. tabula : board.

sg. gen. ic on ivude stonde lordes on ende Ridls. 88^^.
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sg. dat. hahhan him gomcn on horde Gn. (Ex.) 183.

pi. dat. hwilum ic horduni sceal heard heafodleas be-

hlyped licgan Ridls. 15^.

3. tabulatum, latera navis.

sg. nom. lord oft onfeng ofer earhgeblond yda siven-

gas EI. 238.

sg. dat. drugad his ar on horde Gn. (Ex.) 188.

sg. ace. Ixd . . . under earce bord eaforan pine Gen.

1333, 1357.

pi. dat. pa hentan beod earce hordum Gen. 1354.

For further references to 2 and 3 s. B. T,, and Grein,

Sprachsch. I, 133.

Compounds. 1. with hord &s second member of the

compound.

gud-bord n. clipeus bellicus : war-board, shield.

sg. nom. gearo sceal gtid-hord Gn. (Ex.) 203.

sg. gen. gtidhordes siveng Gen. 2693.

hilde-hord u. s. gud-hord.

pi. ace. Ixtad hildebord her onhidian B. 397.

pi. iustr. him cfa gegiredan Geata kodc ad on eorffan

un-ivaclicne, hehn[um] behongen, hilde-bordum B. 3139.

hleo-bord n. a protecting board, a book-cover.

pi. instr. mec sippan tvrah hxled hleo-bordum Ridls. 27 ^^.

nxgled-hord adj. s. Grein, Sprachsch. II, p. 275.

Cf. Nxgling m. the name of Beowulf's sword B. 2680.

wxg-hord n. navis s. Gen. 1340.

to zg -bord n. battle-shield.

sg. ace. heht him pa gewyrcean ivigendra hleo eall

irenne . . . wig-bord tvrxtlic B. 2339.

pi. nom. ivigbord scinon Ex. 466.

yd-bord n. navis s. An. 298 and Cra. 57.

pryd-bord n. scutum validum : shield.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 15
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ace. com pa wigeua JUco pcgna preate pryflhard stenan

El. 151.

2. with bord as first member of the compound.

hord-gelac n. clipeorum impugnatio : weapon.

sg. uom. Py Ises se attres ord in gehuge biter bordgelac

under banlocan Cri. 769.

bord-hxbbende m. scutifer : warrior.

sg. nom. paet eorl-weorod . . . mod-giomor sset, bord-

hxbbende B. 2895.

bord-haga m. clipeorum sepimentum : testudo,

phalanx.

dat. under bordhagan El. 652.

bord-hreoda, (-hreda) m. clipeus, testudo : shield

ornamentation (Zupitza), a shield - covering either of ani-

mal's hide or of bast (Heyne, Holder).

bord and hreoda from the st. v. hreodan 'to cover, to

clothe'. Cf gold-hroden gold-adorned' B. 614, 640 etc.

dat. him hildemeceas umler bord-hreodan to bonan

ivurdon B. 2203; heapum prungon . . ., under bordhreodan An

128; pa pe for geogude ggt ne niihton under bordhreodan

breostnet ivera ivid /lane fcond fohnum iverigean Exod. 236

;

hxfdon him to segue . . . ofer bordhreodan beacen arxred

Exod. 320.

pi. nom. blicon bordhreo&an Exod. 159.

pi. ace. brxcon bordhre&an El. 122.

Cf. further sdild-hreoda.

bord-rand m. s. rand.

bord-iveall m. 1. scutorum agger, testudo, clipeus.

sg. ace. he brxc pone bordiveall By. 277; hi bordueal

clufon Aedelst. 5; brecan ofer bord-iveal B. 2980.

2. Utoris agger.

ace. pi. bordweallas grof heard and hipende Ridls. 34^.
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hord-wudu ra. clipei lignum, shield,

ace. pi. setton him to hcafdon hildcrandas, hordtvudu

B. 1243.

hord-pacd, peaca m. (an), bord-thatch,

nom. sg. testudo : borohaca vel sceldreda. vel faerucx

Ep. 997 ; rvj : hrodtliaca vel sceldhrcda vel fxmicx Er. 997

;

rv; : horddcaca Corp. 1999. Covering of a shield.

Meaning. The original meaning is board, from which

is derived the meaning of shield, that which is made from

a wooden board.

Etymology. Corresponding words to OE. lord in

other Germ, dialects are : Goth, -haiird in fotuhaurd 'foot-

stool', OSax. hord, OHG. hort, port in Ablaut to hret, MDu.

hert (cf. Stokes in K. Z. 35, p. 157), Du. lord, boord with

meaning of 'shield, board', ON. bor&, Dan. bord, Swed. bord.

For the NHG. borrowing from the LG. in Steuerbord and

Backbord, for Olr. bord (OE. loanword), and for Fr. bord.

from the LG. cf. Skeat., Etym. Die, Kluge, Etym. Wb.

53, 57, Murray NED. under board, and Diez, Etym. Wb.,

p. 59, for the Fr. forms.

Camp-wudii.

A poetical expression probably for shield, it may,

however, refer to a spear as the term 'battle wood' leaves

it indefinite. The quotation from El. 51 is as follows.

ponne rand dynede campwudu clynede. Similar expres-

sions are ses6-1iolt = 'spear', beadu-leoma = 'sword', and

hring-isen = 'coat of mail', also mxgtn-wudu = 'spear'

B. 236.

16*
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Lind.

Form, lind f. (o).

References.

sg. nom. pxt him hoU-wudu helpan tiemeuhte, lind tvid

lige B. 2341.

sg. gen. ofer linde Ixrig Exod. 239.

sg. dat. eodon him pa togenes garum gehyrsted liingre

under linde Exod. 46 ; stod under linde, modcr leohtum scylde

MC. 9.

sg. ace. pset meahte ivel xghivylc on fyrd icegan feahve

linde Gen. 2044; ne mihte da forhahhan, hond rond gefeng,

geohve linde B. 2610; (he) his linde ahof By. 244.

pi. (sg. ?) ace. pe him foran ongean linde hseron B. 2365;

lerad linde /br^ Jud. 191; (hi) linde heoivon Jud. 304; linde

hxron By. 99; hofon herecyste hivife linde Exod. 3Ul.

pi. dat. under lindum Exod. 228; ofer lindum Exod. 251.

pi. instr. stopon headorincas . . . to headoive hordum

he&eahtc, hivealfiim lindum Jud. 214.

Compounds. 1. lind as second member of the com-

pound.

heaOu-lind f. tilia bellica, scutum : battle-shield of

linden-wood.

pi. ace. heoivon Jicadolinda hamora lafiim eaforan Ead-

weardes Aedelst. 6.

2. Lind as first member of the compound.

lind-croda m. collisus scutorum, pugna : battle,

shield-press.

dat. Kt pmn lindcrodan Gen. 1998.

lind-gecrod n. turba clipeata : warlike troop, host.

sg. dat. com ivcrod iinmxte, lysive larsmeoifas mid

lindgecrode An. 1220.

lind-gelac n. pugna scutiferorum : battle.
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sg. gen. nseron da Ucegen tohtan sxne, hndgelaccs

Ap. 76.

lind-gestealla m. socius scutifer : a shield-comrade.

sg. nom. ivigcndra hlco, lindgestealla, lifgcndc cwom

B. 1973.

voc. pi. rincas mine, lindgesteallan An. 1344.

lind-hiebbendc m. scutifer : a warrior.

pi. nom. no her cudlicor cuman ongim7ion lind-hxbbende

B. 245.

pi. gen. gum-fepa stop lind-hxbbendra B. 1402.

lind-hwxt adj. scutifer strenuus : shield-brave.

sg. nom. wxs se Undhwata leodgeborga corlum arfxst

[MS. leodhwata lindgeborga] El. 11.

lind-plega m. s. lind-gelac.

sg. dat. xt pam lind-plegan B. 1073; to dam lind-plegan

B. 2039.

lind-iverod n. exercitus scutiferorum : warlike troop.

sg. nom. heap wxs gescyrded, ladra lindwered El. 142.

lind-wiga m. bellator scutifer : warrior.

sg. nom. Weoxstanes simu, leoflic lind-wiga B. 2603.

lind-ivigend m. s. lind-wiga.

pi. nom. sceotend pohton Italia ealle gegongan lind-

wigende Boet. 1 '^; da fromlice lindwiggende Ixdan ongim-

nan pa torhtan mxgd Jud. 42.

pi. gen. lindivigendra land gesohte secga preate El. 270;

flugon, da de lyfdon ladra linde (?) Jud. 298 [Grein reads

here lindwiggendra].

Derivative.

linden adj. of lime wood.

sg. nom. leoht linden bord Gn. (Ex.) 95.

Meaning. Clipeus : a shield made of linden wood,
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which wood was most frequently employed on account of

its lightness and impenetrability.

Etymology. Cognate forms, with the meaning

'shield^ are OHG. linta, MHG. limle, ON. Ihul Cf. Swed.,

Dan. lind 'linden wood', NHG., Du. linde, ME. lind, lynd,

NE. lind, linden 'the linden tree'. The further etymology

is not definitely settled. Cf, however, Schrader, Real.

Lex., p. 503, for relationship with the Slav, branch,

Uhlenbeck, PBB. 263"^ and Kluge, Etym. Wb., p. 249,

who conjectures relationship with Lit. lenta 'board', Gr.

eXdcTT] (from Hpa) 'Fichte, WeiCtanne'.

Band.

Forms, rand, rond m. (a), randa m. (an).

References. 1. litus, margo.

sg. dat. aras da hi ronde rof oretta B. 2538.

2. margo clipei.

sg. nom. rand sceal on scylde Gn. (C), 37.

sg. dat. hard imd rondfej B. 2673,

sg. ace. ponne he geivyrced to tvcra hilde . . . scirne

mece odde scyldes rond Cra. 65.

3. clipeus.

sg. nom. rand dynede El. 50; ponne rond ond hand

on herefelda helm ealgodon An. 9; ponne hand ond rond on

beaduwange hilliim forcgrunden nearu prowedon An. 412.

sg. dat. he under rande gecranc B. 1209.

sg. ace. pxt he me ongean slea, rand geheaivc B. 6H2;

sipdan ic hond ond rond hebhan mihte B. 656; hond rond

gefeng B. 2609.

pi. ace. randas ivsegon ford fromlice on foldivege Gen.

2049; hi . . . on pone readan sx randas hxron Ps. 105^; randas

bxron sxwicingas ofer scaltne mersc Exod. 332; dxlan ealde
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madmas, reaf ond randas Exod. 586; hcran ofer bolcan

beorhte randas B. 231; setton sse-mepe side scyldas, rondas

regn-hearde ivip pxs recedes weal B. 326; pxt we rondas

heren eft to enrdc B. 2653; pxt hy hyra randan rihte heoldon

[for randas ?] By. 20.

Compounds. 1. with rand as second member of

the compound.

bord-rand m. scuti margo, clipeus : shield.

8g. ace. hiorn under beorge bord-rand onswaf wid dam

gryre-gieste B. 2559.

geolo-rand m. clipeus flavus : a shield, so called

from the yellow colour of the linden wood of which it was

made.

sg. ace. Pxt ic . . . geolorand to gupe (bere) B. 438
;

garas ofer geolorand El. 118.

hilde-rand m. scutum bellicum,

pi. ace. setton him to heafdon hilde-randas B. 1242.

sid-rand m. scutum amplum : a wide shield.

sg. nom. pa tvxs on Jiealle . . . sid-rand manig hafen

handa fxst B. 1289.

2. rand as first member of the compound.

rand-beag s. p. 233.

rand-burg f. cit3\

pi. dat. (he) rondbiirgum iveold Jul. 19.

Cf. the sJcjaldborg of Bruuhilde on the Hindarfjall in

the VQlsunga Saga C. XX.

rand-burg f. wall.

pi. nom. fxgwn stxfnum fled Mod geivod. Bandbyrig

u'xron rofene Exod. 463.

rand-hxbbend m. bellator : warrior.

pi. gen. pxtte oper nxnig under suegles begong selra nxre

rond-hxbbendra, rices wyrdra B. 861.
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rand-wiga m. bellator clipeatus.

sg. nom. se wxs Hropgare . . . rice rand-iviga B. 1298.

sg. ace. Gcat unigmetes wel, rofne randivigan restart

lyste B. 1793.

pi. gen. randwigena rxst he pan rradan sx Exod. 134.

pi. dat. pxt pu randu-ignm rumor mote mi disse folJc-

sceare frxtiva dxlan Gen. 2828.

rand-tvigend, iviggend m. id.

pi. gen. nil ic gumena gehwmie pyssa burgleoda hiddan

ivylle, randwiggendra . . . Jud. 188; cneowmaga, randwig-

gendra rim Exod. 435.

Meaning, margo, clipeus : the shield rim, which, with

the boss, served to strengthen and hold the shield together,

so that the whole shield came finally to be named from

one of its most important parts.

Etymology. Cognate forms to OE. rand in Germ,

dialects are: OHG. rant, MHG. rant, ON. rond st. f., Swed.

rand, but strange to say fails to appear in OSax., and is

not recorded in Goth.

In the Romance languages it appears as Germ, loan-

word Sp., Ptg. randa, renda 'lace border on a dress', It. a

randa 'with difficulty, near', the exact meaning of which

is 'near to the edge or brim', OFr., Prov. randar 'to

adorn', NProv. randa 'Streichholz, um den Inhalt eines

GefaBes dem Rande gleich zu machen"' (Diez, Etym. Wb.),

from which is derived the verb rander 'dem Rande gleich-

streichen' from which Fr. randir 'andringen, to press for-

ward', Prov., Fr. randan 'force', vb. randoner, randonar

'antreiben, anrennen', with reference perhaps to the force

of a river full to the brim (s. Skeat, Etym. Die), or to the

charge of warriors with shields held before them, with

reference to the OHG. rant, sdltrant. Cf. NE. at random,
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used as subst., 'done or said at hazard', the older meaning

of which was 'force, impetuosity'.

The Germ, ground form is *randa- (Idg. *ram-td), which

according to Kluge is in Ablaut to '^rind-, NHG. Rindc

from a root *rcni, *ram 'aufhoren, Ende', the m of which

has become n before d. Related is NE. rim, and from the

same ground form OHG. ramft 'Einfassung, Rand, Rinde'.

Relationship to Goth, rimis 'rest, quiet', 01. ram- 'to

cease, to rest' has been suggested (s. Kluge, Etym. Wb.,

p. 318).

In NE. one meaning only, that of 'edge or bank of

a river' has been retained in dialect; cf. a reed-rand on

our rivers and hroads = a reed-grown river bank (Vocab.

of East Anglia EDS. 20'-').

Rand-beag.

Forms, randheag, -heah, b§g, -heh m. (a).

For heh s. Sievers (Ags. Gramra., § 108 ^ Biilbring,

§ 317), and for hxg Bulbring (§ 107, 108, 193).

References.

sg. nom. umbo: raudhcali WW. 549^^; id.: rv/ Aelfc.

Gr. 35^; umbo uel bucula^ : randhch WW. 142^°; bucula,

\xmho : rand-hxg Er. (^) 1156; buculus : randheag Ep, 153;

haculns : rondbaeg Er. 153; buculus : rondbaeg Corp. 335;

buculus, uel bucalaris : randheag WW. 195 ^^
; buculus :

randheah WW. 275^*; ferreus umbo : isen randheag WW.
237^; umbro (for umbo) : randheah Aelfc. Gl. 31 8-' = WW.
333^; iQsindo : snxgel odde randheah Aelfc. Gramm. 37®.

1 Cf. Lat. buccula 'Biickchen, erhabene Rundung' from which

OFr. hocle, MHG. liiclcel. Cf. Kluge, Etym. Wb. u. Buckel. Cf. further

NE. buclcle 'boss, rin^, clasp', and buckler 'a eliield named from the

boss on it'.
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gen. sg. umhonis .randheages OE. Gl. I6024. reading

ofHpt. Gl. 521 ^ umbonis : hrandheages ; wmhorns: randheages

WW. 512 1^

dat. sg. testudine : scildtruman, randboaga [MS. R.

reads randheage] OE. Gl. 1
^'''"'

; fv; hrandheaga (marg. scild-

trumc) Hpt. GL 495 ^

ace. sg. testudinem i. aciem : scildtnime, randbeag

OE. Gl. r-i.

dat. pi. umbonibus : randheaum [hea(g)um] OE. Gl.

l'^», Hpt. Gl. 424^; umbonibus : randheagmn WW. 489 ^^

Meaning, bucula, umbo: the boss of the shield,

usually of iron.

Etymology. A compound formed of rand 'rim,

shield', and heag 'ring', corresponding to OHG. ranthoiig,

-bouc, rantpauc st, m., 'shield-boss'.

S6ield.

Forms, sdild, sdyld, s6eld m.(a). Originally a w-stem.

For the various forms s. Biilbring, § 151 and Anm.,

§ 306, and for later lengthening before Id § 285.

References. 1. scutum.

sg. nom. .scutum vel clypeus : sc?/?^^ Aelfc. Gl. 318^

= WW. 333*; scutum : ~ Aelfc. Gr. 31 »; scutum, uel

clypeus, uel parma : o^ WW. 142 2''; pelta:??/^eZ scgld WW.
142^^ clypeus, tesiudo : scijld WW . 143*3; pelta:<^WW.

468 ^^ achile [ancile] : f^ WW. 3472«; idem 532 3; ancile :

sintri/ndel, lytel scyld WW. 143 2*; scyld ivel gcbearg life ond

lice Ixssan hivile mserum peodne B. 2570 ; scyld scefte oncwyd

Fin. 7; scyld sceal cempan Gn. (Ex.) 130; sc selosta scyld

Bl. Hom. 13^°; forifon pe cnglas heop a halgum mannum

on fultumc sica swa scyld Bl. Iloni. 29^*; scyld (sccul) gc-

bunden Gn. (Ex.) 94.
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sg. gen. ponne he gewyrcc^ to wera hilde helm . . .

oddc scyldes rond Cra. 65.

sg. dat. scuto iscylde Cant. Ps. 45^°; id. : mid scelde

VPs. 5^*; idem 90^; rand seed on scylde Gn. (Ex.) 37;

under leohtum scylde MC. 10. he sceaf pa mid dam scylde

By. 136.

sg. ace. scutum : 5c/ZfZ Cant. Ps. 34^; idem 75*; rv

sceld VPs. 34^; idem 75*; ne lecge scepes fell on scyld Ges.

Lieberra., p. 158; f>^ Bd. 6, 9, p. 122; guma norderna ofer

scyld sceoten Aeldst. 19; pxr he hornhogan hcardc gebendcd

and sweord and sceld set gescot feohta Ps. 75^; under his

mxges scyld B. 2675 ;
p^t ic sidne scyld (here) B. 437 ; ac he

hord ongean hefed hyge snottor, halignc scyld Jul. 386,

nom. ace. pi. peltae, uel parme : pa laessan scyldas

WW. 143^^; on Sardinium mon geseah tivegen sceldas hlode

sivxtan Or. 4, s, 188, 25; for pon pe hiera sceldas tvseron

hetogen mid elpena hydum Or. 5, 7, 230, 24; dynedan scildas

Jud. 204; scyldas lixton ^xod. 125; ac hy scamiende scyldas

bxran, gud-gewxdu, peer se gomela Ixg B. 2850; setton sae-

niepe side scyldas . . . m& pies recedes tveal B. 325 ; hwanon

ferigead ge fxtte scyldas B. 333 ; scyldas wegon lidmen to

landc By. 98 ; cfaette Gotan castan of ScicfHa sceldas Ixddon

Boet. 1^; II scyldas Ges. Lieberm., p. 358; and ic an mine

Mnelouerd . . . to scheldes Chart. Th. 573^; pre scheldes Chart.

Th. 505^1

pi. gen. peltarum i. scutorum : scylda OE. Gl. l^'^^^;

id. : scilda Hpt. Gl. 495^; parmarum : scylda WW. 532';

hlyn iveard on ivicum scylda and sceafta Gen. 2062; callsica

fela scylda Ges. Lieberm., p. 358.

pi. dat. mid sperum and scyldum Hom. Skt. II, 31^^°;

mid scyldum Ep. AI. 151 ^"^^
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2. praesidium, tutela.

sg. nom. pam hip dnjiiten scyld in sipa gehwane Ph.

463 ; scyldigra scyld Sal. 79.

Voc. sec Ph Drihten scyld minre iugope Bl. Horn. 89^°.

3. a part of a bird's feathers.

sg. nom. is sc scyld ufan frxtwmn gefeged ofcr pses

fugles bxc Ph. 308.

Compounds. \.s&ield, sdild as first member of the

compound.

sdield-hurg f. scutorum testudo : phalanx,

sg, nom. scyldlmrh (iveard) tobrocen By. 242.

sg. ace. (hi) scildhurh scxron Jud. 305.

sg. dat. sodfaestc men, sunnan gclicc, fxgre gcfrxtewod

in heora fxdcr rice scinad in sceldhyrig (= in coelo) Sat. 309.

sdield-freca m. bellator : warrior,

sg. nom. ponne scyld-frcca ongean granmm gangan

scolde B. 1033.

sdield-hreoSfa, -reda, -hreada m. clipeus, testudo:

shield, shield covering, phalanx.

sg. nom. testudo : horohaca vel sceldreda vel fxrucse

Ep. 997; id. : hrodthaca vel sceldhreda vel fxnucx Er. 997.

sg. dat. testudine : scyldredan WW. 532®.

ace. ponne gargetrum ofer scildhreadan scrotend scndad

Cri. 675.

pi. nom. scinon sryldhreocian Exod. 113.

s6ield-truma m. testudo : phalanx.

sg. dat. testudine : of scyltruman OE. Gl. l^sso; \^ -^

scildtniman OE. Gl. 1 ^'^\

sg. ace. testudinem, i. aciem : scild-trume [for -man

— MS. R. reads scildtruman], randheag OE. Gl. 1"^
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sdield-weall m. clipeorum vallum, testudo : phalanx.

sg. ace. ponne strsela storm strengum gchxded scoc ofcr

scild-weall B. 3118.

sHeld-iviga m. bellator : warrior.

sg. nom. scearp scyld-wiga B. 288.

sdield-ivyrhta m. shield-maker.

sg. nom. pxt nan scyldwijrlda ne lecge nan scepes fell

on scyld Aedelstan's law 15, Ges. Lieberm., p. 158.

2. sCield as second member of the compound.

hoc-sdield m. fagineum scutum : shield of beech-wood.

sg, gen. and mines bocscyldes Chart. Th. 561".

pleg-s6ield m. pelta, parma : a small shield.

sg. dat. cum tuta (gl. firma, secura) pelta (clypeo,

parma) : mid truman plegscdde Hpt. Gl. 430^^ = pelta

i. parmsi: plegsajlde OE. Gl. T'^^ pelta : c^ WW. 464 "^^

Derived.

sdieldan vb. 'to shield, protect'.

sdieldend, ge- m, protector.

sdieldere m. id.

gesdieldnes f. protection.

sdieldung f. id.

Meaning, scutum, clipeus : shield.

Etymology. The OE. name shield is of Germ, origin.

OE. sdild, sdyld, sdeld, ME. shelde, scheJde, NE. shield, OHG.

scilt, shit, MHG. schilf, NHG. Schihl OSax. scild, NFrs.

schild, OFrs. sMd, schild, schield, Du. Schild, ON. sljpldr,

Dan. skiold, Swed. sMld, Goth, slcihhis, with the original

meaning of 'board', are derived from Germ. *slielduz to

which Lit. sJciUcs 'abgeschnittene Scheibe', sJceliu, sJcelti

'cleave', Gr. axaXXw scrape, dig [01. kald f. 'a smaU portion']

;

probably to the Idg. rt. *sJcel- 'to cleave, divide', from which

the transition to shield is 'that which is made from cut
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wood, from peeled off bast or from hide flayed from an

animal' (s. Kogel, Idg. Forsch 4^^% Cf. Goth, skil-ja 'but-

cher', ON. skilja, sMIda 'to separate, divide', OE. scylian

'to separate' (s, Persson, p. 38, No. 14, p. 62, No. 6).

Grimm (G. Spr.^ 222, 333) on the other hand connects

Goth, skildus with a form *shidlus, *skidilus formed on the

lost stem ''*skid- earher *skud-''\ The latter is Schwundstufe

to the rt. *skey- (s. Persson, p. 45, No. 4) 'bedecken, cover',

from which Gr. axu-to? 'skin, hide', Lat. scutum 'a leather

covered shield'.

Schrader (Real. Lex. u. Schild), however, while suggest-

ing the possibility of the connection of scutum with axO-ro?,

derives it rather from a form *skoito-ni in Ablaut to ^skeito-,

from which latter are derived Ir. scmth, OSlav. stitil,

likewise OHG. scU, and ON. skicf 'log, piece of wood', from

an Idg. rt. *sqit- (*sqeito-, ^sqoito-) or *squl-. Cf. Lat. scindo

(*sq(h)id) beside OHG. sceidan (sq(h)it)- with the original

meaning of 'cleaving', then 'cleft wood', then 'shield'. Cf.

further Persson (p. 43, No. 10, p. 176, No. 28), who regards

the roots *ski-d, *sku-d as derived from *ski- 'to cleave'

(p. 112, No. 22), *skii 'to separate, to hew' (p. 133, No. 26),

which in turn are derived from *sek-, *s(e)ka 'to cleave,

to cut' (cf. Burg, K. Z. XXIX, 358 ff.). Thus Scutum shows

a parallel development in meaning to skildus.

Targa.

Form, targa m. (an).

References.

sg. nom. Ignitus clipeus : fercntarga WW. 84 ^^.

sg. dat. parma i. scuto : tar . . . OE. Gl. 1
'^'^ -= Hpt.

Gl. 424 targa(n).

nom. ace. pi. fset is serest minum hlaforde . . . twa
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targan Cod. Th. 516^', in a later copy of will (970) read

tueye targen ib. 518 '.

gen. pi. peltaruni : targena OE. Gl. 1
^'*''^

Derived: getarged pp.

nom. pi. scutati : getargede OE. Gl. l^"'' = Hpt. Gl.

459 from a vb. targian.

Meaning. A round shield smaller than the s6yld,

with the original meaning of 'rim, rim of shield', which

finally came to refer to the whole shield in the same way

as rand, which is a parallel development.

Etymology. Cognates to OE. targa^, ME. targe,

target, NE. targe (obsolete), target are: OHG. sarga, MHG.

£targe f. 'rim, ring, the sides of something enclosing a

space, a frame', NHG. sarge 'the rim of a sieve', ON. targa

'shield'. Radically related is further 01. dark-, dfhpati

'macht fest, befestigt', Lit. ddrzas. Let. dciras 'garden,

an enclosed space', Gr. Spaaooftai 'fasse an', to the Idg. rt.

*der-gh 'fassen, festhalten' (s. Brugmann, Grundr. I, p. 463,

Persson, p. 27, Uhleubeck, 01. Wb., 129). The meaning of

shield then has developed from 'rim, band', originally 'that

which held something fast'.

In the Romance languages the word appears as Germ,

loanword in It., Span, targa, OFr. targe originally 'a large

shield'. Span., Port, darga from OHG. mrga beside Span,

adarga, adaraga of Arabic origin (cf. Arabic addaragah).

This word has wandered back again to the Germ., and

has been taken up in OHG. as tartsche, ODu. tartsche, and

in ME. targe as a Fr. loanword is found in Rob, of Glou-

cester (361) and Chaucer (C.T. 473). The diminutive suffix

-et in NE. target 'a small shield, a mark to fire af is also

' For absence of breaking s. Biilbring, § 132 c.
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of Fr. origin, and the NE. pronunciation of target with y

is probably due to an OFr. form targiiete beside targetc, other-

wise the pronunciation of the g would be as in pageant,

and most other French loanwords.

The form targaid recorded in Ir. and Gael., is

probably a loanword from some such form as ME.

targat.

Tud (?).

tud m. n. tudu f. (?).

References, parma (Abl., to Aldhelm Laud. Virg.

71, 35) : tude OE. Gl. 1^025^ Upt. Gl. 521 ».

pi. gen. scutorum : tudenarda OE. Gl. 1 ''*^. tudenarda

is according to Napier perhaps corrupted from tndena,

randa in which case tude above might be dat. sg. f. and

tndena the unrecorded gen. pi. of tud m. n. or tudu f.

Meaning. With the meaning parma, scutum: 'shield',

tud(?) occurs only in the two glosses mentioned above.

Middendorf, however, gives tud^ st. m., tudde wk. f. with

the meaning 'Hocker, Wulst', and regards it as related to

Dan. tot 'Haarbiischel, Zotte', OHG. zotta, zata, eota f.,

zotto m., MHG. 2ote, sotte m. f. 'Haarzotte, Flausch' from

Hoddon. Gl ON. todde m. 'Biischel, Gewicht fiir Wolle'

from whence NE. tod 'a bush, a measure of wool'. Cf.

Kluge, Etym. Wb., p. 438, and Skeat, Cone. Etym. Die.

under tod.

The relation in meaning is not clear.

> Flurn amen, to titdes leghe G. B. 1033 (A. D. 958); an tuddan

ham G.B.480 (A. D. 854).
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Ool.

Forms, del, pell pi. pdu n. (a).

References.

sg. ace. peltam aurandel i. e. peltam auram del =
peltam uaram del = peltam. parniam : del Er. C. G. L. V,

385^^ verbessert von Sehlutter (Jour. Germ. Phil. I, 318);

and peak man ycscttc an hrad isen pell ofer pm fyres hrof

Wulfst. 147 3 and '.

pi. dat. swclce eac hcora ivaepena noht lytel byrcfen ivies

fot'Pon ral heora ivxpenu ptera minra pcgna and miles mines

iveoredes and herigcs ic hie mid [gjyldenum pelum heivyrcean

Ep. Al. 145^^'' = thin plates of gold, with which the weapons

were overlaid.

Compounds.

pell -fxs ten n. ship, ark.

sg. dat. nolde gladu xfre under sahved hord syddan

xtyivan on pell-fxstenne Gen. 1482.

bene -pel n. wood of the benches.

nom. ace. pi. eal hencpelii hlode hestymed B. 486;

~ heredon B. 1239.

ceol-pel tabulatum navis, ship wood,

sg. dat. eotn mi her eimien on ceolpele Bot. 8.

ivseg-pel. tabulatum marinum, navis : ship.

sg. ace. Isedan tveras on wxgpel and heora nif somed

Gen. 1358.

sg. dat. ofer sid wxter secan tvolde on ivxgpele eft

Gen. 1446; of wxgpelc 1496; hie da gebrohton xt hrimes

nxsse on tvxgpele ivigan unslaivne An. 1711.

Flurnamen. In the composition del hrycg G. B. 50

(A. D. 680), bepael hrycge G. B. 869 (A. D. 948) is mentioned

together with stanhrycg and eordhryeg. Cf. also the proper

name DelhriicJc.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 16
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Meaning. 1. A wooden plank, a shield.

2. A thin plate of metal.

Etymology. To OE. del are related : OHG. dili m.,

MHG. dil m., MDu. dde, Du. ded, ON. pile 'board, deal'

from Germ. *pela0, *pUiz n. 'board'. Allied to del are

further OE. piUe, NE. thill 'the shaft of a cart', OHG. dilla

f., MHG. dille, NHG. diele f. 'board, board wall', ON.

pUja 'rowing-bench', Fin. tdjo 'ship's bench' from Germ.

*piljun 'that which is made of board'.

Radically related are OPr. talus 'floor covered with

planks', OSlav. tUo n., NSlav. ilo 'floor'. Lit. tile 'boards at

the bottom of a boat'. To the Celt, family belong Olr.

talam 'the ground, the earth', Cymr., Corn, tal 'brow'. Re-

lated are also Lat. tellus 'the earth', Gr. tYjXta, Skt. talam

n. 'surface, plane'
;
perhaps to Idg. rt. *tel-, (la 'to raise,

lift, carry' s. Uhlenbeck (Ai. Wb., p. 110 and 114).

thel remained until the end of the 16^^ century, when

it was supplanted by Du, decl (NE. deal), which is iden-

tical with OE. del.

2. The Helm.

Bucc (?).

Forms, hucc, hiia, buuc m. (I)

References, buccula : bucc Ep. ^^^; bua Er. ^^^; buuc

Corp. ^^^.

Meaning and Etymology. Sweet explains this word

recorded only in the above mentioned glosses as 'beaver

of a helmet', deriving it from Lat. buccula, diminutive

from bucca 'the cheek', with the meaning of 'beaver or

cheek piece of helmet' as used by Livy, and places it in

his Die. without a question mark.
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For another explanation s. Jour, of Germ. Phil. (1, 332 f.)

where Schlatter offers the following suggestion: "As the

Corp. Gloss, plainly reads huuc, and as in the Er. {^) (0. G. L.

V, 318*) we find patera fiola uel hucula calicis, one might

be inclined to think we had to do here with hue,

'bulky vessel, pitcher'. But we meet C. G. L. IV, 314*^

with buccula, hueea in a glossary where there is no idea

of Old EngHsh interpretation; again we find IV, 27, 3,

hiccida hacca, and IV, 489, 32, bucula nacea diminntiue =
V, 272^^ (Er. ^), bacula uacea diminutiuae, wherewith cp.

IV, 212**^ hucala : uaceula. Hence it would appear that

neither a pitcher nor a beaver, but a cow, is meant.

Read then bucula : uacea, following the traces of Erfurt."

With reference to the second explanation cf. the gloss

vueca, vel huccida : hueh R. A. Wright I, p. 97, from a Welsh

Gloss of the end of the 12 ''^ or the beginning of the

13^1^ century from MS. Cott. Vespas. A. XIV, fol. 7 r".

Byge.

Form, byge m. (i).

References.

nom. sg. conus : helmes byge WW. 143-^; sinus : byge

Corp. 1874.

Meaning. A corner, a bend or curve, apex of a

helmet.

Etymology. Formed from the weak grade of ^7^aw

intr. 'to bend, stoop, swerve' with the suffix -iz.

16*
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Camb.

Forms. 1. camh m. (a).

2. camhe f. (on).

References.

sg. nom. cristB. : helmes camb WW. 143^''; id, : camh-

ilite, camh on hxtte odde on helme WW. 373^^; (pecten : camb

WW. 282^ 336", Corp. 1564, Ep. 825).

sg. dat. crista : camhe OE. Gl. 1 ^^^^ = Hpt. Gl. 521

;

item OE. Gl. 2'^^

Of. further cristas i. comas : combas on fugele, uel loccas

WW. 2153*.

and the ME. Gloss: iiec crista, est crinis vel quod

eminet super galeam et super capita quorundam animaUum

:

the coJccome WW. 703^1

camh Hit = crested.

crista : mm6//i^e WW. 512 ^^ cf. above WW. 373 13.

Meaning. 1. A comb, a crest. The form of the

Anglo-Saxon leather cap or helmet with ridged edge hav-

ing a strong resemblance to a cock's comb.

2. honeycomb.

Etymology. Related forms in other Germ, dialects

are: OHG. hamb^ champ, MHG. kam, hamj), NHG. kamm,

ON. kamhr, Dan. kam, Swed. Jcam, kamm 'the ridge of a

mountain, crest'. Cf. Ski. jdmbhas m., OSlav. ^qhii 'tooth'.

Lit. zdmhas 'edge, corner', Lett, ziihs 'tooth', Gr. YOfjL^o? to

Idg. *gombho-s to rt. *gemhho 'to tear, to bite'. Retained

in NE. with the meaning of comb, cf. also cock's comb.

Cin-berg.

Form, cinberg f. (6).

Reference.

sg. ace. grimhelm gcspeon cyning, cinhcrge Exod. 175.
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Meaning. The part of the helmet covering or pro-

tecting the chin.

Etymology. A compound ol" two Anglo-Saxon words

cinn, Goth. Jcimius, NPl chin, and berg or beorg from the

infin. stem of the verb beorgan 'to protect, conceal'.

[Craesta (?)]

[This word is given by Somner, Lye, and Bosworth-

Toller, but without references. I have been unable to

find it in any of the OE. Glossaries, it occurring first in

a weapon list of the 15^*^ centur}' as hie conns : a crest

WW. 786^^, where crest is undoubtedly identical with Lat.

crista 'a crest, a cock's comb', but whether it existed in

OE. is questionable, for ME. crcste, crest Chaucer (C. T.

15314), NE. crest comes from OFr. crcste 'a tuft, a comb',

making the supposition of an OE. craesta unnecessary.]

Eofor-cumbol.

The word cunibol (cumhor) belongs under the head of

war banners and pennants rather than under helm.

Nevertheless the compound eofor-ciimbid (eofnr-cumbol) , of

El. 76 and 259, refers distinctly to a boar emblem used

on the helmet, which through a figure of speech (part for

the whole) is transferred to the helmet itself. In OSax.

Tcumbal has the meaning of a 'heavenly sign or token',

which is retained in OE., but with the more specific

meaning later of 'war banner, pennant, war emblem'. A
similar compound to the above is found in the Norse

Fornaldor Sogur, where her-kuml refers to 'a badge worn

on the helmet. The compounds wuth cunibol such as

cumbul-gebrec 'battle', cumhol-gehnast (^Edelst. 49), cumhid-

iviga 'warrior' Jud. 12, 243, 259, are numerous.
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Cf. further hroden hilte cumhor 'banner with a staff'

of B. 1022.

Grima.

Form, grima m. (an).

Reference.

sg. nom. larbula : cgisgrinm Ep.-Er. 569, Corp. 1168;

raasca : grima Corp. 1279; mascus : o^Corp. 1280 = marcus:

rvj of Ep.-Er. 643 ; musca {masca?) : egisgrima Corp. 1351.

Compounds.

headu-grlma. larva bellica, cassis.

pi. ace. feormend swefad^ pa-de heado-griman hywan

sceoldon B. 2257.

Meaning. 1. Cassis : helmet.

2. masca : a mask.

Etymology. Cognates to OE. grima are: OHG.

grimo 'mask, helm', ON. grima 'mask, covering, a kind of

hood used for a head covering', Dan. grime 'a horse's

halter'. From the meaning 'mask' has arisen the mistake

of regarding grmia as a 'hehn with a visor', which is,

however, an impossibihty for the OE. period as the visor

was certainly not introduced, at the earliest, before the

12'^ century, and in all probability later in the 13^^.

(Cf. the simple nasal of the helmets on the Bayeux Ta-

pestry as late as 1066.) The ON. grimu-madr 'a dis-

guised man', also the name of Odin Grlmr, Grmmir =
'der Verlarvte' (Grm. 46, and Pauls Grd. Ill, 335), pomts

to some sort of a head covering used to disguise a person.

So gnma may be taken to refer to a helmet used in the

sense simply of 'a head covering', not that of 'helmet visor'.

Schade connects the word further with OHG. grman

'den Mund verziehen', which is related to NE. grin, NHG.
greinen to the Germ. rt. *^;1, Idg. *ghri (s. Kluge, Etym. Wb.).
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The connection in meaning is probably from the

distortion of tlie mouth produced by a grin making the

person appear other than usual, from whence the Norse

meaning of 'disguise, a covering for the head used as a

disguise', and finally the OE. grima 'head covering, helm'.

Cf. Du. grijus 'a mask, a grin', where both meanings exist

side by side.

In the Romance languages the Span, grima 'terror,

fear', Port, oj 'disUke' are borrowed from the German. It

is possible that Fr. grimace, Span, grimazo, NE. grimace 'a

distortion of the countenance', are related to grima, but

the etym. is not certain (cf. Diez, Wb., 456, and Skeat,

Etym. Wb.).

Heafod-beorg.

A kenning for /«e?w2, the head-protection. Ymh pxs

hehnes lirof heafodbeorge tvirum hewunden ivalan titan heold

B. 1030. Cf. healsheorg, hreostheorg, hangeheorg, scancgebeorg.

Helm.

Form, helm m (a).

References. 1. galea, cassis : helmet.

sg. nom. galea : helm WW. 332 ^o = Aelfc. Gr. 317 ^^

cassis : f>^ Aelfc. Gr. 56^; id. : irsen [isern]- o^ WW. 142 2;

aiid eac wxs his helm dyrl Fin. 47; helm sceal cenum Gn.

(Ex.) 205; pa ivxs of pxm hroran helm ond hijrne lungre

alysed B. 1629; pa;r ivxs helm monig , eald ond omig

B. 2762; peer on hence ivxs ofcr xpelinge yp-gcsene heapo-

steapa helm B. 1245; se hwita helm hafelan werede

B. 1448; sceal se hearda helm hyrsted golde fxtum hefeaUen

B. 2255; urum sceal siveord ond helm, byme ond byrdu-

scrud bam gemxne B. 2659.
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sg. gen. cassidis, i. galeo : -mes (MS. R. helmes) OE.

GI. l^**-"; cassidis •.helmes OE. Gl. 2*^^ item WW. 123,

200 =*^ 363 ^^ Corp. 418; apex, summitas galeae : /ieZmcs top

WW. 143 2«; crista : <^ camh WW. 143 ^^i conus : c^ hyge

WW. 14328; cassidis : /^eZme/^s/ WW. 512i«;
id. : helmefsj

i. diadematis Hpt. Gl. 521 ^ ymh pxs helmes hrof B. 1030.

sg. dat. cassibus, calamitatibus, iiel ferum : helme

WW. 200'^^; and gclxdcle Mardochciim . . . mid hclme yeond

pa hurh Horn. Ass. VIII, 242; mid helme = cynehelme Aelfc.

Es. 245; ecg sceal ivid helme hilde gehidan Gn. (C.) 16; stvin

ofer helme B. 1286; heard under helme B. 2539, 342, 404;

and he mid ane helme hlod it Ep. Al. 146 ^^8.
,^^ ,,j^-^ readiim

scylde, odde mid hclme Horn. Skt. II, 31 ^^•\

sg. ace. cassium:Mw Corp. ^^2 ^ ^y^ j^2^; item

363 2=^; cassimn, conum -.hchn WW. 200 3^; (hi) hrohton . . .

stveord ondswatigne helm Jud. 338; ponne he gewyrced to tvera

hilde helm oppe hupseax Cra. 64; forgeaf pa Beowulfe beam

Healfdenes . . . helm ond hjrnan B. 1022 ; helm ne-gemunde

B. 1290; helm oft gescxr B. 1526; pioden pristhydig pegne

gesealde . . . gold-fahne helm B. 2811; ponne he on caln-

hence oft gesealde heal-sittendum helm ond hjrnan B. 2868;

ac he him on heafde helm xr gesccr B. 2973; nam on

Ongendio iren-byrnan, . . . ond his helm somod B. 2987;

ponne rond ond hand on herefelda helm ealgodon An. 10;

under helm drepen B. 1745; his helm onspeon B. 2723; het

pa in beran eafor heafod-segn, hcado-steapne helm B. 2153;

ond his magum xtbser brun-fagne helm B. 2615; let se

hearda Higelaces pegn brad(n)e niece . . ., eald sweord eotenisc,

enfiscne helm brecan ofer bord-weal B. 2979; and ic on

mine kine-louerd . . . and helm and brinie Chart. Th. 573^;

nd ic an mine hjne louerd . . . helm and brinie Chart.

Th. 55621.
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nora. ace. pi. and Ixddon to dmrc heorhtan hjrig Be-

thuliam hehnas and hupscax Jud. 328; pxt ivc him cfa (jiu)-

getawa gyldtin woldon . . . helmas ond heard sivcord B. 2638

;

herad linde font . . . scire helmas in sccadena gemong Jud.

193; r 1(1)1, ivxs to nimannc londhuendiim on dam ladestan,

. . . herereaf, brtme helmas Jud. 318.

pi. gen. and he hecivxd his laford . . . LX healnia

Chart. Th. 549 ^^

pi. dat. hieled^ under hehnum Jud. 203.

pi. instr. od pxt folcgetrume gefaren hsefdon sid tosomne

silvan and nordan hclnmm peahte Gen. 1989; ad on eordan

. . . helm(mn) hehongen B. 3139.

2. corona : crown, diadem.

sg. nom, corona : helm WW. 290 ^°.

sg. dat. heah on helme hrysted fxgere Run. 53.

sg. ace. coronam : helm Cant. Ps. 20^; spineam, coro-

nam : Pyrnenne helm Mk. 15^^

3. any sort of covering.

sg, nom. iilmus : helm WW. 279^^; froudea ficus,

i. frondosa : gcpuf ficheam, vel helm, vel rug.

sg. gen. verticis i. capitis : Mwtes OE. Gl. 1^^''^; item

HpiGl. 44323.

sg. ace. siddan ivseges helm tverode gesohte El. 230;

under lyfte helm Rid Is. 4^^.

nom. ace. pi. frondea vohoYSi : helmas WW. 243 3*.

4. a) Protector, God.

nom. ace. voc. sg. gasta helm Gen. 2420; him engla

helm getigdode Gen. 2751; eala dugada helm! Sat. 164;

Pu fxirt hxleda helm Sat. 658; widdres helm Cri. 463; ue

hie huru heofena helm herian ne-cupon B. 182; hu se gasta
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helm in prynesse Jirymme geiveordad acenned weard El. 176;

geivat him pa se halga helm xlivihta An. 118; aedelinga helm

Gen. 1858, 2721.

sg. dat. and pa ivaldende lifes leohtfruman lac onsxgde,

gasta hehne Gen, 1793.

b) Wordly protectors, leaders, kings.

nom. ace. voc. geivat pa heriga helm ham eft panon

El. 148; Siva hire weoruda helm hyrnwiggendra hehoden ha>fde

El. 223; Hrodgar.. . helm Scijldinga B. 456, 371, 1321.

pi. dat. pxt hie oft fela folca feore gesceodon heriges

helmum Dan. 16.

For further references to 3 and 4 consult Grein,

Sprachschatz 11, p. 31 fF., and for the countless proper

names with -helm s. Sweet, OET., p. 520.

Compounds, helm as first member of the com-

pound.

helm-bxre, -berende leafy.

sg. gen. frondiferi nemoris : helmhxres bearuwxs WW.
24338.

helm-herend m. bellator : warrior.

pi. ace. gegrette da gumena gehivylcne, hwate helm-

berend hindeman side B. 2517; pe he usic gar-wigend godc

tealde, hwate helm-hrrend B. 2642.

pi. gen. ne rohte he to pasre hilde helm-bercndra Holl. 37.

Derivations.

helmian vl). obducere 'to cover'.

ban -helm m. munimentum adversus occieores :

helmet.

nom. sccolde celod bord cennm on handa, banhelm

berstan Fin. 32.

cyne-helm m. corona, diadema.
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sg. noin. (liadema i. corona : cynehelm OE. Gl. l"''^.

item WW. 142^; corona inclita : myclic cynehelm WW.

sg. dat. palma i. corona : cynehelme OE. Gl. 1
^^^^.

nom. ace. pi. pa cynehelmas wxron scinende Horn.

Skt. II, 34''^; tvc habhad cyne-helmas haligc Horn. Skt.

II, 34 "^

pi. dat. mid twam cyne-liclmum Horn. Skt. II, 34''^.

grim-helm m. helmet, s. grlma.

sg. nom. ace. gudweard gumena grimhelm gespeon Exod.

174; pxr waes on eorle edgesyne hrogden hyme ... grimhelm

manig El. 258.

pi. gen. headumaignes rses, grimhclma gegrind Exod.

330.

pi. ace. hwanon ferigead ge fsette scyldas .

.

. ond grim-

helmas B. 334.

gud-helm m. galea bellica : helmet.

sg. nom. gud-helm toglad B, 2487.

heapo-helm (?) m. s. gud-helm.

ace. hildes egesan hydo h. . f mid (?) B. 3156.

For lyft-^ mist-, neaht-, sceadu-., simd-, ivxter-lielm s.

Grein, Sprachschatz, and B. T.

heolo^-hclm, hxlep- m. helmet which makes the

wearer invisible. Of. ON. hidids hialmr.

sg. ace. (he) hgdedhelm on heafod asette Gen. 444.

sg. instr. mid pam he fseringa heohp helme hipeaht heUe

seced goda geasne Wal. 45.

leper -helm m. leather helmet.

sg, nom. galea : leperhelm WW. 142 ^

Meaning.

galea, cassis: A helmet either of leather or of metal.
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Etymology. Cognates to OE. helm are: OHG., OSax.,

OFrs. helm, Du. helm, helmet, ON. hjahnr, Dan. hielm,

Swed. hjelm, M. and NHG. helm, Goth, hehns to a Germ.

*helm-az m. from the vb. helan 'to cover', from an Idg. rt.

*hel- 'to cover, protect, conceal'. Cf. 01. gar-man- 'Schirm,

Schutzdach, Decke'; from the same rt. also Lat. celare.

The Germ, word appears very early in Slav, as loan-

word (s. Schrader, Real. Lex., p. 366, and Kluge, P. Gdr.,

361). According to Uhlenbeck OSlav. slemii is a borrowing

from the OHG. helm (*Germ. helma-), not from Goth, hilms

(s. Uhlenbeck, Archiv f. Slav. Phil. lb^^\ and Hirt, PBB.

23 ^^^). The OSlav. form, and Lit. smlmas are in all pro-

bability, however, not borrowed directly from the OHG.,

but have come through the medium of OPr. helmis 'a hat',

which became ^chelmii, selmii > OSlav. sTemu (cf. Grimm,

Gd. d. Spr. 121, and Berneker V, 474).

The Germ, word appears also to have wandered west-

ward and appears as loanword in It., Span., Port, elmo,

Prov. elm, OFr. heaume (s. Diez, Wb. 121) ; cf also MLat.

helmus in the Reichenauer Glossar.

From Fr. healm^ heaume is formed a diminutive with

the suffix -et, which appears in Span, and Port, as almete

for elmete, and in Fr. as armet Tickelhaube'.

In ME. and NE. appear both hdm from OE. helm.

and helmet with the Fr. diminutive suffix -et, the former

of which in NE. is confined chiefly to poetry.

Hleorberge (?).

hleor-herge f. (on), hleor-here f. (on) [?].

Reference.

ac. pi. hleor-henjan (?) B. 304 reading of Heyne.
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sg. dat. eofor-Uc scinon o/'cr hleorheran gehrodm golde

fah and fyrheard ferh weardc Mold Grein.

Meaning and Etymology. This much contested

passage reads in the MS, Jdcorhemn, which was emended

by Gering (Z. Z. 12^^'') to hUor-heryan, which was adopted

by Heyue in his Glossar, and is explained by him as

having reference to 'der Teil des Helmes, der iiber die

Wangen herabreichend sie einschlieCt und schiitzt' i. e.

'Wangenberge'.

Bugge (Z. Z. 4 ^2^ ff.) reads 'of hieor heran and regards

hc-scionen as dat. sg. to Uc-scione (adj. 'schon gestaltet') with

reference to Beowulf, while he translates ferhivearde as a

compound meaning 'Lebensschutz\ Grein retains the

reading of the MS., but regards Meorbere as referring per-

haps to the Visor of a helm'. Cf. gnma where the reasons

against such a translation are given.

As regards the formation of the compound it is com-

posed of hleor 'cheek' OSax. Meor, Du. Her, ON. hlyr to

Germ, hleura- (cf. NE. leer) and herge a subst. from the vb.

'beorgati 'to protect' (for form berge without breaking s.

Sievers, §43,3. 164, 1), or bare from beran 'to bear', with

the meaning in either case of 'a helm with some sort of

protection for the cheeks, but not for the entire coun-

tenance' (s. Part I, p. 92).

Wala (?).

wala m. (an), wale f. (on) [?].

Reference.

nom. or ace. pi. ynib pxs helmes hrof heafod-berge

wirum bewunden tvalan utan heold B. 1031.
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Meaning. According to Sievers 'a rounded elevation

or projection on the helmet to which the crest was fastened'

(s. PBB. XIP«9).

Etymology, Wala m,, tvale f. is perhaps a weak

variant of the strong fern, ivalii weal, mark of a blow'.

To this OE. walu correspond Goth, ivalus 'stick, staff',

ON. vplr, Swed. vol 'a round staff', OFrs. ivalu (in ivalu-

hera 'a pilgrim'). The word occurs four times in the

glosses with the meaning 'mark of a blow upon the flesh,

a ridge' :
— vibex : ivalu , vibices : wala Hpt. Gl. 487 ^^

;

y'lhicQ : ivale Hpt. Gl. SIG^". vibices : M;a?a Hpt. Gl. 510^^

asperae invectionis mastigias: sliOra tvala stvipa Hpt. Gl.

rj27 2c — from which is derived the meaning of 'round

projection or elevation', ivalu is from Germ *tvalu — 'a

round staff' probably connected with the root 'hiel, which

is found beside root *uer with the meaning 'to turn, to

wind' (cf Persson 31^). Of similar origin is Fr. yaulc

(waule) 'a large pole' (Diez, Wb. 594). Cf. also 01. vdlati

'wendet sich, dreht sich', Lat. vol-v-o, OSlav. valiti 'to

roll'. ME. wale, NE. wale, weal 'the mark of a blow'.

Compound.

wyrt-wale wk. f. wyrtwalu st. f. root.

wyrt-ivala m. See Sweet Stud. Die. and Bosw.-Toll.

Wig-hafola.

'The war head' in B. 2661 is a poetical kenning for

helmet. Grein will change heafola into neafola reading

wig-neafolan 'umbonem bellicum i. e. clypeum: shield',

but Heyne retains heafola citing as parallel to wiyheafolan

hxr the expressions: — wxpen beran 291, hring-net beran

2754, and scyldas baeran 2850.
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3- Body Armour.

Breost-beorg.

Forms, hreost-heorg f. (6) or -yebeorh n. (a).

References. propugnaculum : breostyebeorh WW.
466^*; id.ibriostbiorg Corp. 1696.

Cf. T^voipuguacula : breostweal WW. 490^^.

A protection for the breast, a small byrne. The word

is found only in the glosses. Cf. further healsbeory.

For the meaning and etymology of the terms for

corslet, which are applied to ordinary garments as well,

refer to the Heidelberg Diss, by Stroebe 'Die alten'g-

lischen Kleidernamen' (1904).

Byrne.

Forms, byrne f. (jon). Late brinie, brenie, beorne.

References.

sg. nom. lorica : byrne Aelfc. Gl. 317^'; item WW.
332 2^ lorica, uel torax, uel squama : o^ WW. 142^; lorica

anata (for hamata) : hringedu o^ WW. 434^; thoraca (Aldh.

thorace) : fvj WW. 512^''; on him byrne scan B. 405; pxr

on bence wses ofer xpelinge yp-gcsene heapo-steapa helm,

hringed byrne B. 1245; da ivxs of pxm hroran helm and

byrne lungre alysed B. 1629; urum sceal sweord ond helm,

byrne ond byrdu-scriid bam gemxne B. 2660; byrne nemeahte

geongum gar-icigan geoce ycfrcmman B. 2673; sxde, pxt

his byrne abrocen ivxre heresceorpum hror Fin. 46; seo

byrne tobxrst By. 144; seo byrne sang By. 284; pxr ivxs

on eorle edyesyne brogden byrne ond bill gecost El. 257.

sg. gen. thoracis : 6?/rMaw WW. 532^; ne-mxg byman

hring xfter icig-fruman ivide feran hxledum be healfe B.
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2260 ; and ic gean minon feder Ae&elrede cynge . , . ^xs seolfer-

hiltan sivurdes . . .and paere byman Chart. Th. 559^^.

sg. dat. pa gegyredc Jieo hy mid hxrcnre tunecan ond

mid hyrnan, pxt is mid lyteJre hacelan Mart. 190^®; mid

his scinendan hyrnan Horn. Skt. II, 25 ^'^
; on hyrnan B.

2704.

sg. ace. hi to mede hyre . . . hrohton . . . swatigne helm,

swylce eac side hyrnan Jud. 338; pa pu me gesealdest sweord

ond hyrnan Ho. 72; forgeaf pa Beowtdfe beam Healfdmes

. . . helm ond hyrnan B. 1022; hehn ne-gemunde, hyrnan

side, pa hine se broga angeat B. 1291; fordon ic me on hafu

bord on hyrnan B. 2524; he frxtive geheold fela missera,

hill ond hyrnan B. 2621
;
pioden prist-hydig pegne gesealde,

. . . beah ond hyrnan B. 2812; ponne he on ealu-hence oft

gesealde healsittendum helm ond hyrnan 2868; pa Byrhtnod

hrxd bill of sce&e, . . . and on pa hyrnan sloh By. 163;

od^er him ongan ivyrcan durh dierne crxftas segn ond side

hyrnan Sal. 453; fcta, gyf du dyrre, xt cfus headuwerigan

hare hyrnan Wald. 2^^; het Sa in heran . .;. hare hyrnan

B. 2153; and hahhad Cristis hyrnan Horn. Skt. I, 5^**; and

ic . . . an mine Jcinc louerd . . . helm and brinie Chart. Th.

573^; rv; ib. Chart. Th. 556^^; ic him to mine here-gete an

helm and a hrenie Chart. Th. 582'.

pi. nom. ace. hyrnan hringdon B. 327 ; IIII hehnas

and IIII hyrnan Ges. Lieberm., p. 358 [71a]; and Ixddon

to dxre beorhtan byrig Bethidiam . . . hare hyrnan Jud. 328.

pi. gen. atid he hecwx& his laford . . . LX healma and

LX heornena Chart. Th. 549 ^«.

instr. pi. hillum ond Ityrnum B. 40; hivxt syndon ge

searo-hxhbendra, byrnum tverede B. 238; gebide ge on heorge

byrnum werede B. 2529; ad on eordan .... helmfumj

behongen, . . . beorhtum hyrnum B. 3140.
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Compounds. 1. byrne as second member of the

compound.

giid-hyrne i". lorica bcllicii : corslet.

sg. uom. (jnd-hyrne scan B. 321,

licrc-hyrne f. idem.

sg. worn, here-hyrnc Jiondum gehroden B. 1443.

heapo-byrne f. idem.

sg. nom. veniiie him heado-hyrne helpe gefrmiecle B.

1552.

sg. ace. ponne he gewyrced to ivera hilde . . . heapu-

byrnan Cra. 64.

iren-hyrne f. lorica ferrea.

sg. ace. nam on Ongenifio irenbyrnan B. 2986.

isern-byrne f. idem.

sg. ace. pa he him of dyde isern-byrnan B. 671.

Worthy of note is the form heals -brynige, to gloss

thoraca OE. Gl. 2^l^ being from ON. brynja not OE. byrne,

and corresponding to ME. brunie.

2. byi'ue as first member of the compound.

byrn-ham m, s. ham.

byrn-iviga m. bellator loricatus.

sg. nom. pset se byrn-wiga biigan sceolde B. 2918.

voc. enia byrnwiga! Wand. 94.

pi. gen. byrmvigena brego Jud. 39.

byrn-ivigend m. idem.

pi. nom. ealle his iveagesi&as, bealde byrmciggende

Jud. 17.

pi. gen. swa hire weoruda helm byrmviggendra beboden

hxfde El. 224.

pi. instr. and pa gehlodon hildesercum, . . . byniivigen-

dum, ivenim and wifum wxghengestas El. 235.

Meaning, lorica, thorax : corslet, coat of mail.

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 17
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Etymology. The Germauic branch is represented

by OE. hyrne, ME, brunie, hryme, hnnic, hrenie (for the

dialectical differences cf. Morsbach, ME. Granim., § 127),

NE. byrnie, brinie, brynie, Goth, brunjo, OHG. brunja,

brunna, MHG. brunne, NHG. briinne, MLG. bronnie, broniye,

ON. brynja, brynjahringr, Dan. brynie, Swed. brynja. OSlav.

brunja (s. Pauls GrundriC, p. 361) is to be regarded as a

loan word from the Germ. Berneker (V, 419) attributes also

OPr. brunjos, Lett, bn'mas to Germ, borrowing. Prellwitz

looks upon OSlav. brunja as borrowed from MHG. bnmje,

broniyen, while Uhlenbeck (Archiv f. Slav. Phil. 15^^^) re-

gards it as borrowed from OHG. bnmja, and Hirt (FBB.

23^*^) from Goth, brunjo. However, the fact remains that

the Slav, word is Germ, in origin, and has to do with a

wellknown hst of loan words, for in the names of weapons,

and in war tactics the Germanic example was followed

by the Balto-Slavs.

Grimm (Gramm. lEI**^) connects the word with the

vb. brinnan 'leuchten, glanzen', on account of the metalic

gleam of the byrne; Weinhold (Aldnord. Leb. 209) regards

the Germ, word as borrowed from the Slav. (cf. Kluge in

GrundriB 361), but at present the probability is in favour

of bringing it together with Olr. brtiinne 'breast'. Leo

(Per. Schrift. P^) is in favour of Celt, borrowing and

brings forward various proofs from the different Celtic

dialects. To the Celt, branch belongs Gael, bran-nunch

or bran-nouch 'the byrnie or coat of mail', from OCymr.

broun or bruin 'the breast, the body', also originally 'the

breast covering'. In Welsh and Gael, the meaning of

bron or brotm is confined to the 'female breast', which

accounts for the entire absence in Welsh of such derived

forms a.s brannunch or bruineadach, and the very unusual
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appearance of such in Bret, — here the corresponding

words are formed from a derived form from hron- mean-

ing 'the breast, the body of man in general' hreunid, from

which then 'the covering for that part of the body' hreu-

nidad. Stokes also (cf. Fick, Vgl. Wb. II, 184) points to

Celt, origin for Goth, brunjo, OHG. bntnna, and endeavours

to connect them with the Urcelt. rt. *hrend 'schwellen, sich

erheben'.

The Romance forms OFr. hroigne, hrunie, Prov. hronha,

MLat. hrugna (in a charter of 813) 'armour, coat of mail',

are Germ, loan words (s. Diez, Etym. Wb. 534).

The development from ME. into NE. shows various

dialectical differences and Norse influence (s. Murray NED.).

The most frequent forms are: NE. hyrnie, which comes

from a ME. form hyrmj, hyrnie (cf. Barbour's Bruce II, 352

byrmjs, and Douglas, Aen. XIP^), also used by Morris in

"Sigurd the Wolsung"; NE. hrinie, hrynie, with ;• metathesis,

from ME. hrinie, hrynie (Hav. lllb hrinie); all these forms,

as also the ME. dialectic variants hrunie, hruni, brenie,

breni, point to Icel. brynja, Dan, hrynie (cp. Bjorkman

Scand. Loan Words in ME,, p. 183). NE. hyrnie cannot

be directly derived from OE. hyrne with r metathesis,

which would have given ME. burn, birn, but is to be

regarded as a mixed form derived from the OE. form

with metathesis, and the ending of the Scand. form. The

ME. form with u belongs to the SW. Mittelland (cf. Laym.

1553 hrunie, 6718 hurne). The word is now obsolete, being

used only as an archaismus.

Ham, horn.

Forms, ham, horn m. (a), and hama, Jioma m. (an).

In simplex Jiom, homa (s. Stroebe, Altengl. Kleidern.,

17*
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1059. 73) is a kind of under garment worn chiefly b)'' the men

in the house without any other upper garment. The form

was that of a long jacket without sleeves (later with sleeves),

from whence the compounds hyrn-, fyrd-hom etc. with re-

ference to a battle garment, a protecting coat or jacket, in

the poets synonymous with byrne.

Compounds, ham, hama as second member of the

compound.

byrn-ham m. lorica.

ace. pi. bera& linde forif, . . . and byrnhomas Jud. 192.

fyrd-ham m. idem.

sg. ace. heo pone fyrd-hom durh-fon nemihte B. 1504.

set r-ham adj. clad in bright armour.

pi. nom. pxt ivil-cuman Wedera leodiim seaman scir-

hame to scipe foron B. 1895.

byrn-hama m. lorica.

sg. ace. deahpe ladra fela dinne byrnhomon billiim heo-

wun Wald. 1 ^'.

gold-hama m. lorica aurea.

dat. n%s pa fricgendra under goldhoman gad in burgimi

feorran geferede El. 991.

grxg-hama adj. grey-colored.

gylleS grseghama, gudtvudu hlynned Fin. 7.

Etymology. Cf. Stroebe, Die Altenglischen Kleider-

namen, p. 74.

Healsbeorg.

Forms, halsbeorg, halsbearh, healsbearh f. (o), heals-

berga m. (an) [?].

For halsbearh cf Bulbring, § 134, Sievers 214 ^ for

heahberga Sievers, § 1 64 ^ The forms with r breaking are

in the majorit3^
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References.

sg. nom. thoraca i. loricR : halshearh OE. Gl. l^osi.

thorace (gl. lorica) : heaJshearh Hpt. Gl. 521"; lorica i. galea :

healsherga OE. Gl. 1
'25. ^ _ . ]^ahher(ia Hpt. Gl. 423 »«.

sg. ace. loricam (inextricabilem) : imoferwinnendlice

halshearga (for a in f. ace. cf Sievers, AS. Gramm., § 253,

Anm. 2, or nom.?) OE. Gl. 1^-"; item Hpt. Gl. 424 " (adds,

however, inexpugnabilem to inextricabilem above).

Meaning, lorica, thorax : a piece of protective ar-

mour for the neck and throat, which developed later into

the hauberk.

Etymology. A compound word formed from Germ.

hals 'neck' and subst, beorg from the vb. heorgan, Goth.

bairgan Ho protect, to cover'. To OE. heals-beorg cor-

respond OHG. holsberg, -berga, -perga^ , MHG. hals-

berc m., halsberge f., ON. halsbiorg f, Du. halsbarch.

It appears further as Germ, loan word in It. usbergo,

osbergo, Prov. ausberc^ OFr. Jialbox, hauberc, NFr. haubert.

The OFr. form was taken up in ME. before the time of

Chaucer (cf C. T. 2433) from which developed NE. hai(berk

'a coat of ringed mail'.

Hlenca.

Forms, hloica m (an). Jdence f. (on) [?].

References.

pi. ace. Moyses hebead . . . frecan arisan, habban heora

hlencan . . . bcran beorht scaro Exod. 218.

Compound.

wsel'hlenca, -e m. f (?). A coat of mail, or possibly

fetters.

^ Cf. Steinm.-Sievers, Ahd. Glossen III, 632. IT lorica : halsp-ch,

637, 43 torax : lialsberga, 682, 65 thorax : halsberga.
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ace. cyning cinherge . . . iviges on ivenuni^ wxlhJencan

sceoc, het Ms herecista hcaldan georne fxst fyrdgetrum

Ex. 176.

pi. nom. garas lixton, ivridenc loxlhlencan; ivordum

ond borduni Jiofon herecombol El. 24.

Meaning. The linked battle garment, a shirt or coat

of chain mail. Dietr. (H. Z. X, 424f.) regards lilenca as

well as tvxl-hlenca or hlence as the chains with which the

conquered in battle were bound. Grein, Zupitza, and others

regard both passages, however, as referring to a kind of

shirt woven from iron links, and synonymous to such

expressions as hring-locene spree .Jerem. 46*, hringiren B.

322, ivsel-net Exod. 302, all of which can refer only to a

garment of chain mail.

Etymology. Jdenca^ hlence with the meaning ring-

raair is confined to the OE. Cognates in the other Germ,

dialects have the meaning 'link, fetter, hip' etc. Of. ON.

MeMr <C *hlcnJcr 'a chain', Dan. licnJce, Swed. lank (from

whence NE. link-., OE. Menca, -e, would have given NE.

linch). OHG. Janca, hlanca (lancha, hlancha) 'hip, loin, bend',

MHG. lanke and gelenke 'the slender supple part of the

body between hip and breast', being, as it were, the

joint of the whole body, NHG. Gelenk joint of every

kind'. Cf. Lit. lenkti 'to bend', and MHG. lenkm 'to

bend, to turn' denominative to MHG. lanke (Kluge, Etym.

Wb., p. 246). From OHG. hlanca is also derived Fr. /lane

'side', which has been re-borrowed in German as 'Flanke\

in NE. as flank 'the side'. The Germ, forms are derived

from Germ. *hlankd, *hlankj6n- to Idg. *klong-, *kleng- (cf.

Fick, Wb. n, p. 395) 'umfassen'. Cf. further, Lat. elingere

Skt. rrnkhal/t f., grnkhala- m. or n. 'chain, fetter' (Uhlen-

beck, AI. Wb., p. 315).
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Form, hnegl d. (a).

In simplex hraegl has usually the meaning of 'garment

in general' i. e. vestimentum. In Beowulf, however, it

has in several instances the secondary meaning 'armour,

byrnie\

pi. gen. onsend Higdace, gif mec hild nimc, beadu-

scruda hetst, pxt mine hreost wcred, hrxgla sdest B. 454.

sg. gen. hriic disscs heages, Beowidf leofn, hyse, mid

hxle, ond pisses hrxgles neot, pco[d]-gestreona B. 1217.

sg. nom. him wxs ful borcn . , . ond tvundcn gold

estum geeawcd, carm-[h]reade tiva, hrxgl ond hringas B.

1195.

1217 and 1195 may refer to a valuable garment

rather than to a corslet, but the latter is more probable.

Compounds.

head -hrxgl n. lorica.

sg. nom. beado-hrxgJ broden on breostum Jxg B. 552.

fgrd-hrxgl n. idem.

sg. ace. helm oft gescxr, fxges fyrd-hrxgl B. 1527.

For Etymology and later development cf. Stroebe, Alt-

enghsche Kleidernamen, p. 75,

Hring.

Form, hring m. (a).

References. 1. Annulus aureus : hring, s. Grain,

Sprachschatz II, 106.

2. vinculum : chain, idem.

3. annulus loricae, hamus.

sg. nom. hring utan ijmb-beark pxt heo pone fyrd-hom

durh-fon ne-mihte, locen leodo-syrcan lapan fingrum B. 1503;
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ne mxg hjrnan hring xfter ivig-fruman tvide feran hfde^nm

hehealfe B. 2260.

pi. dat. hamis, circnlis lorice : hringmn OE. Gl. 50^°.

Compounds. With hring as first member of the

compound.

hring -Tren n. lorica.

sg. nom. gtid-hyrne scan heard hondloccn, hring-iren

scir B. 322.

hring 'loca m. (an) hami loricae nexi : a coat of

ringed-mail.

pi. ace. he ivxs on hreostum tvund purh da hringlocan

By. 145.

hring-net n. s. net.

Derivations.

hringed adj. made of rings or links.

sg. nom. peer on hence ivxs . . . hringed hyrne B. 1245.

sg. ace. ond his magum xthser .... hringde hyrnan

B. 2615.

hring -mxl, -mxled adj. capulus annulo instructus :

hilt adorned with rings.

sg. ace. he gefeng pa fetcl-hilt . . . hring-mael gebrxgd

B. 1564.

pi. ace. handum hrugdon heeled of scsedtim hringmxled

sweord Gen. 1992.

Etymology. To OE. hring correspond OHG. hring,

MHG., NHG. ring, ON. hringr, Dan., Swed., Du., LG. ring,

OSax. hring.

Radically related possibly to Gr. v.(jiv.oc ring', CSlav.

kragii 'circle', Icraglii 'round' to Germ. *hringa-, Idg.*krengho-

'to turn, revolve' (Fick, Vgl. Wb. II, 394) from the root

*(s)1cer, (s)kr-l 'to turn, to move hither and thither' (Persson

106^2, 165^2)
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Nett.

Form, net n. (ja).

Compounds.

hrcost-nctt n. lorica.

sg, nom. him on eaxle laeg hreost-net broden B. 1548.

pi. nom. pape for geoguiye gyt ne mihton under hord-

hreodan breostnet wera ivid flcme feond folmum werigean

Exod. 236.

here-nett n. idem.

sg. nom. nenine him lieado-byrne helpe gefremede, here-

vet hearde B. 1553.

hring-nett n. idem,

sg. ace. hring-net beran, brogdne beadusercean B. 2754.

pi. ace. hring-net bxron, locene leodosyrcan B. 1889.

searo-nett n. lorica affabre facta.

sg. nom. on him hyrve scan, searo-net seowed smipes or-

pancum B. 406.

wxl-nett n. lorica.

pi. egesan stodon, iveredon ivselnet, pa se ivoma ctcom

Ex. 202.

Meaning. A battle garment made of woven iron

rings, a coat of mail.

Etymology. Net alone had not the meaning of coat

of mail in the OE. poems, but only in compound. Net

in simplex is common to most of the Germ, languages

and corresponds to OHG. ne^i, nessi, MHG. nezze, netze,

NHG. Me/^, OFrs., NFrs., OSax., Du., O'^.net, Swed. ndf,

Dan. net, Goth. 7iati from Germ. *natja-. According to

Uhlenbeck (Goth. Wb. 115) nati is derived from an Idg. rt.

*ned-, nedh-, 01. nadh-, nah- with the meaning 'bind en,

kniipfen, flechten', in Ablaut to which is the Idg. rt. *nad
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'nahen, stricken' from which Kluge (Etym. Wb., p. 282)

derives the various forms.

Pad.

Forms, pad, paad f. (o).

In simplex pad has the meaning of 'body garment',

of. Stroebe, Altengi. Kleidern., p. 48. In compound with

here, however, it has the meaning of 'battle garment, coat

of armour'.

here-pad f. vestis militaris, loriea.

sg. nom. seo herepad, sio est hilde gebad ofer borda

gebrxc bite irena B. 2258.

For Etymology cf. Heyne, Korperpflege und Kleidung,

p. 255, and Stroebe, 1. c.

Sceorp.

Form, sdeorp n. (a).

In simplex sdeorp) 'ornatus, vestitus' has the meaning

of 'garment', in compound with fyrd, gud, heorii, hild,

sige it refers to 'war-ornament, battle-garment, armour'.

Compounds.

fyrd-s6eorp n. armour.

ace. freolic fyrdsceorp hwilum folcivigan wicge tvegad

Ridls. 15 1^

gud-s6eorp n. war-garment.

sg. ace. and Iseddon to dsere heorhtan byrig . . . hare

byrnan, gudsceorp giimena golde gefrxtewod Jud. 329.

heorti- sdeorp n. armour.

sg. ace. J>a pu me gesealdest siveord ond byrnan, helm

ond heorosceorp Ho. 73.

hilde-sdeorp n. idem.

s^. ace. me dis hilde-sccorp Hrodgar sccdde B. 2155.

sige-sdeorp. adornment of victory, triumphal apparel.
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sg. noiTi . (fold gerised on guman sweorde, sellic sige-sceorp

Gn. Ex. 127.

For Etym. s. Diss, by Stroebe, p. 79.

Sdrnd.

Forms, sdmd, sdruud n. (cons. st.).

In simplex sdmd = habitus, vestitus, vestiraentum,

clamis, colobium, 'a garment, a mantel, or some sort of

undergarment'. In compound with gudf etc. := 'a battle

garment', byrne, lorica.

beadu-sdrud. vestimentum bellicum, lorica.

pi. gen. headu-scruda B. 453 (for citation s. lirxgl).

byrdu-sdrud (?).

sg. nom. urum scedl sweord ond helm, hyrne ond byrdu-

scrud bam gemaene B, 2660. For the various readings here sug-

gested cf. Heyne's Beow. Glossar 118, Bugge, Tidskr. VIII,

58, and Zach. Z. IV, 216. Heyne is of the opinion that hyrdii

is a mistake for bord, which would give the meaning of

'an especially richly adorned shield with decorated umbo

and rand'heag'. Bugge, proposes the reading bywdu-scriul

(from vb. byivan) 'a richly adorned garment', which is

nearer to the original meaning of scriid. Ettmiiller and

Thorpe suggest beadu-scrud 'lorica, byrne' supporting the

reading by reference to B. 1. 453 above. This reading

apparentl}^ has much in its favour as it makes a better

parallel to byrne. Holthausen, in his new Beowulf edition,

has bord ond beaduscrud bam gemsene.

gud-s6rud. vestitus bellicus.

sg. nom. pxr ivses on corle edgesyne brogden byrne. ..

geatolic gudscrud El. 258.

For Etymology s. Diss, by Stroebe, p. 81.
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Serce.

Forms, serce, syrce f. (jon).

References for meaniug 'lorica'.

sg. Dom. xt pxm ade ivxs ep-gesyne stvat-fah syrce

B. 1111.

pi. uora. ace. hivano7i ferigead ge fxtte scyldas, grssge

syrcan B. 334; syrcan hrysedon B. 226.

Compounds, serce as second member of the com-

pound.

beado-serce f. tunica bellica, lorica.

sg. ace. hring-net beran, brogdne beadu-sercean B. 2755.

Cf. ON. b0d-serhr.

heoru-serce f. idem.

sg. ace. oretta . . . heard under helme, hioro-sercean

bxr under stan-cleofu B. 2539.

here-serce f. idem.

sg. ace. sx-deor nionig hilde-tuxum here-syrcan brxc

B. 1511.

hilde-serce f. idem.

pi. dat. and pa gehlodon hilde-sercum, . . . werum ond

ivifum ivxghengestas El. 234.

leodo-ser6e f. lorica hamata : chain mail (lit. limb shirt).

sg. ace. pxt heo pone fyrd-Jioni durhfon ne-mihte, locene

leodo-syrcan lapan fingrum B. 1505.

pi. ace. hring-net bxron, locene leodo-syrcan B. 1890.

lie- serce f. lorica corpus tegens.

nom. pxr me wid la&um llc-syrce min heard hand-

locen helpc gefremede B. 550.

Meaning. A kind of shirt worn by men and wo-

men, which, however, in Beowulf, and in compound with

beadu etc. in the Elene also, refers to the shirtlike coat
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long and wide worn by the men in battle, and frequently

woven from iron links (s. Part I, p. 100).

Etymology. A Lat. loan word for which cf Pogat-

scher, §§ 129, 269, 279, and Diss, by Stroebe, p. 60, Sarrazin

(PBB. XI, 173 ff.) cites scree as a Norse loan word in Beo-

wulf, which is refuted by Sievers (PBB. XI, 354).

Waed, Waede.

Forms, weed f. (i), wsede n. (ja).

In simplex ivxd and geivxd liave the meaning of

'di'ess, garment' the Lat. lemma being indumentuui. For

references s. Stroebe, AltengHsche Kleidernamen, p. 82.

In compound, however, with here, gud etc., used has the

meaning of 'battle garment' : vestis bellica.

Compounds.

here-ivsed f. vestis militaris.

inst. pi. pa wses on sande sx-geap naca Jdaden here-

tvxdutn B. 1897.

Cf. ON. here-vadir.

hea&o-ivxd f. vestis belUca.

inst. pi. ne liyrde ic cymlicor ceol gegyrican hildc-wxp-

niim ond hea&o-wxdtmi B. 39.

geicsede u.

hreost-gewxde n. lorica : breast garment, bj'rnie.

pi. nom. geJmearf pa in Francna . . . fxdm . . . feorh

cyninges, hreost-gewxdu ond se beah somod B. 1212.

. pi. ace. no dy xr siina sinum sylJan ivolde, hwafum

Heoroivearde . . . hreost-geivxdu B. 2162.

eorl-geivxde n. vestitus virihs : armour.

pi. dat. gyrede Idne Beowulf eorl-geivxdum B. 1442.

guff-geivxde n. vestitus bellicus.
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nom. ace. pi. syrcav hrysedon, gud-gewxdo B. 227;

ond his nia(/um xthxr hrun-fayne helm . . . yud-geivxdn, fyrd-

searu fiislic B. 2617; ac hy scamiende scyldas hxran, ynd-

geicxdu B. 2851
; J^xt he genunga gud-gewaedu ivrade forwurpe

B. 2871.

pi. gen. geaf him da mid Geatum gud-gewseda mjhivxs

unrini B. 2623.

For Etymology s. Diss, given above p. 84.

4. Greaves.

Baii-beorg.

Forms, ban-heorg, -berg f. (u), -gebeorg, -geberg n. (a).

References, ocreos {ocreas) : banberge, scan(c)gebeorg

WW. 535^ ocreis : baangeberg WW. 35^3 = Corp. 1426;

ocreis : banbeorgum WW. 459^^.

Meaning and Etymology. Protection for the legs

or greaves is the name applied to the protective armour

of thin plates of metal, which reaching to the foot were

made fast there. Cf. OHG. beinberga (Steinm. - Sievers

III, 632, 6, ocrea : peinperga, 637, 44, ocree : beinberga),

MHG. beinberge. Cf. also Walt. 335: Ingentes ocreis suras

complectitur aureis, and San Marte, p. 42.

Ban-rift.

Form, ban-rift f.

References, tibialis : km-n/i^ WW, 277^^; id.:baan-

rift Ep. 1031, baan-ryft Er. 2025; id. : baan-rist Corp. 2025.

Cf. tibarii
:
pem-re/ifa Steinm.-Sievers I, 665^^.

Meaning. Ban-rift refers to the bandages so fre-

quently worn by warriors. For further discussion and

Etymology s. above mentioned Diss, by Stroebe p. 12.

Also Heyne, Haus-Altertiimer, III, p. 253.
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Sdin-hosa (?).

Forms, sdin-hosu I'. (6) [?], -hosa m. (an) [?], -hose

t (on) [?] ; nom. pi. [?J -hosa, dat. pi. sdinhosum.

Cf. Sievers, Ags. Gramm., § 278, Anm. 1.

References. casus obliquus (?). ocreis : scinhosc

Hpt. Gl. 521 ^ item OE. Gl. 1^°" (MS. R. reads hosmn).

pi. dat. ocreis : of scinhosiim OE. Gl. 2*^'*.

nom. m. (?). caliga and ocrea : hosa Aelfc. Gl. 314^*

= WW. 327
^''i --ib. 547^0.

Cf. ocreae, uel iihidlQS -.leper-hosa WW. 125 ^^

Meaning. Hose for the shins, greaves. At an early

period a metal plate appears to have been attached to the

stocking, reaching only to the knee, and protecting only

the front of the leg. Later in the age of Chivalry they

increased in size, were made of iron or steel rings, and

belonged to the full equipment of a knight. They were

at first used only for the right leg, which was unprotected

by the shield.

Scm-hosa (?) is a compound of scinu shin and hosa, a

kind of stocking or covering for the leg. In some cases

of metal, the NE. greaves. Cf. Stroebe Diss, for hosa in

simplex p. 37. Cf. also MHG. sm isen hosen Wigalois 295 ^^

Sdeaiic-gebeorg.

The neut. sdeanc-gebeorg is synonymous with han-heOrg

'greaves, shank protection'. It is recorded only once as

ocreos (ocreas) -.banherge, scan(c)geheorg WW. 535^.

^*«*-o@o-4^
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Corrections.

Page 4, line 10: read 'Psalms' for Tsalmes'.

Page 48, line 9 from bottom : read 'takes' instead of Ms N.

Europ. taking'.

Page 49, line 1 and 2 from top : cancel the words 'Caesar for

mention of arrows among the Gauls:' and note ^

Page 50, line 8: read isern-scure, instead of isern scare.

Page 50, line 15: read II, 171 instead of 11, 17.

Page 50, line 16: read 'thicker' instead of 'ticker'.

Page 50, line 23: cancel the words 'draca ne fleogef (Fins. 3)'.

Page 118, line 4: cancel 'sg. instr.'.

Page 118, line 10: read syld me inst. of sylifme.

Page 118: cancel lines 20 and 21.

Page 118, line 23: read 'exuviae' inst. of 'exuuviae\

Page 118, line 25: read 'exuuiae' inst. of 'exuuviae'.

Page 119, line 4: put comma after bidon.

Page 119, line 4 fr. b.: read *rauba inst. of *rauha.

Page 119, line 5: read 'booty' inst. of 'boody'.

Page 119, line 9: read 'nom. ace. sg. or pi.' inst. of 'nom. ace. pl.\

Page 119, line 11: read todtelan inst of to daelan.

Page 119, line 14: read 'manubium: wetelreaf Coi\i. 1277;' inst.

of 'manubrium: wxl-reaf Corp. 1279'.

Page 119, line 15: cancel 'Er. >"^'.

Page 119, line 22: The words 's. under rea/ WW. 233"' belong

to eg. nom. in the preceding line.

Page 128, line 13 — 14: cancel 'eg. nom." and transfer the re-

ference to 'sg. ace.'.

Page 153, line 5 and 6 fr. b. : read toxlsteng inst. of tvxl-steny.

Page 161, line 3: cancel 1.

Page 162, line 9: read 'caedens' inst. of 'cadens'.

Page 162, line 16: read yldo, inst. of yldo-.

Page 162, line 17 : read fromwearduvi inst. of from weardmn.
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Pape 163, line 1: read wid-cudne inst. of widcudne.

Page 163, line 8 fr. b. : read «fri-.y f. inst. of «.STi-.s.

Page 164, line 1: read andweard.

Page 165, line 9: read heoru-dreorige.

Page 167, line 16 f.. read 'most Old Germanic dialects' inst.

of 'Goth, and Joel, or ON. though wanting in WGerm.'.

Page 167, line 19: read kcrus inst. of kerus.

Page 176, line 5 fr. b.: read 'mucrone' inst. of 'muerone'.

Page 234 ff. : read scild inst. of scield.

---

Keller, The Anglo-Saxon Weapon Names. 18
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Alphabetical Index.

Page.

arblaste 197

anve 205

xsd 128

setgdr 130

xx 215

bdn-beorg 270

bdn-rift 270

bil(l) 155

boga 198

boge-fddder 209

bogan-stren^ 200

bolt 201

bord 224

brand 159

breost-beorg 255

brord 202

bucc (?) 242

byge 243

byrduscrud (?) .... 267

byrne 255

cawift, comb 244

cara'p-wu.du 227

dinberg 244

cocer 202

[crista (?)] 245

cumbol, cumbor .... 245

daro& 131

earh 204

ed^ 161

eofor-cumbol 245

Page.

fetel 163

fid, flan 206

fodder 209

franca 133

gdd 134

gafeluc 135

gdr 137

gearwe 113

geatwe 114

gescot 222

getdwa 115

geioxde 269

grlma 246

-ham, hama 259

heeft 167

hSafod-beorg 247

heals-beorg 260

helm 247

heoru 164

hild^nxdre 210

hilt 168

hilting 170

hlenca, hlence 261

hleor-berge (?) 252

hrxgl 263

hring 263

Irtn, %sen, 172

Isern 171

Idf 174

Uoma 175
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Page.

Mere 218

lind 228

Ditvyen-ivudti 144

mxl 179

meie 176

nett 265

onga 211

ord 180

pad 266

ptl 144

ram 219

rand 230

rand-beag 233

reaf 117

sdxp .183

sceaft 145

sceaft-lo 147

sceaft-tdg (?J 148

sdeanc-gebeorg 271

sceap, seep 183

sceorp 266

scenn, scenne (?) . . . .184

scild 234

sdildhreoda 236

scin-hosa 271

scot, gesdot .... 219, 222

sdotung 220

Page,

sdrud 267

sdyte 221

sdytel 223

searu 120

seax 184

sed^ 187

serde '268

spere 148

spreot 152

stwf-U&ere 218

stwf-sweord 196

strwl, strsele 211

sweord 188

sweord-fxtels 164

targa 238

tite-gdr = atigar . .130, 140

tud 240

pel 241

piox, peox 153

wala (?) 253

wxd, (ge)w£ede .... 269

ivcd-steng 153

wxpen 122

wifeh tvifer 214

wigdr 154

wlg-heafola 254
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